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1 .0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PURPOSE 
This document provides Lev.l C detai~ed requir ••• nts tor the orbital op.ratlons 
computer loads, OPS 2 and OPS 8. Tt' .... requirements represent the total 
Onorbit/Rendezvous NavipUon baa. Un. requirelll8Dta tor the rollow1n8 prlr,'llpal 
funotions. 
A. Onorblt/Rendezvous Navi~tlon Sequeno.r 
B. Onorb1t/Rend.zvous UPP Sequenoer 
C. Onorblt/Rendezvous Nav1ption 
D. Onorblt ~rediotion 
E. Onorbit User Parameter Prooessins 
F. Landing Site Update 
The Onorbit/Rendezvoue Navigation Baselin. toiB: l"st issued on Hay " 1979 as 
FSSR VerSion C; 1.e., as SD 76-SH-0006C. That publication ab:orb~d Verulon B 
(published November, 1977) and alan the January 19, 1979 and May " 1979 block 
updates. 
{ , This publication reflects Version C or the Onorbt.t/Ren~ezvou8 NavipUon FSSR 
plus the following pace chanr.e numbers (PCN's) written 8I31nst Version C: 
A. PCN 1 - an August 15, 1979 update. 
B. PCN 2 - a January 15, 1980 update. 
C. P~N 3 - a Hay 15, 1980 update. 
The following is a list of CR's that were incorporated into thiS documer.t. wlth 





































CR 12812A CR 19810B 
CR 12813A CR 198711A 
CR 12820 CR 1987;A 
CR 12821 CR 19185B 
CR 12822 CR 19900 
CR 1221"A CR 29300 
CR 12019 CR 12600 
CR 29188C CR 1~52B 
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1.2 ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE 
The organiZation of the November 1977 baseline was extensively revised with its 
Version C in order to struoture the te~t olosely to 'the suggested implementation 
giVen in the flowoharts of appendices Bt C, D, E, and F. In order to aocomplish 
this task the following su1delines w&re developed for the organization and text 
structure of this document. 
"Guideline 1. - Each flowchart in the AppendioesB, C, D," E, and F will be classi-
fied either as a subrOUtine, function, or code. The subroutine or function clas-
sification will be given for the following reasons: 
(1) to avoid duplication of code, 
and 
(2) to clarify the function of the flowohart with text and Input/Output 
(110) tables. 
Guldel1ne 2. - The requirements for each subro\.ltine" and function will be 
deacribed in one and only one text section of chapter 4. 
A flowchart labeled code is to be regarded as in-line code and will be explained 
in ~1e text section belonging to the subroutine in which the code is located. 
If a ~'ubroutine calls another subrt)utine or executes code, the CALL or EXECUTE 
statem~nt will appear in the associated text. Text section descriptions will 
closely follow the associated flowchart. 
Guidel1n,.L1:. - Those text sectie. 'S describing subroutines and functions will 
have lP~ut/Output (1/0) tables. 
The determination of Input and Output variables to a given subroutine can be 
quite subtle so the following simplistic definitions are proposed. 
Input Variables 
(1) Those variables needed to be input to the routine fat' the proper execution 
of the subroutine or fUnction, e.g. variables used in computations, vari-
ables used in logical tests both tmplicit and explicit, etc. 
(2) Variables in the HILlST to the subroutine. 
Output Variables 
(1) Tho~e computed variables needed by other routines. 
(2) Variables in the OUTLIST of the subroutine. 
(3) Variables computed for the DOWNLIST. 
1-3 
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QuideUne fl. - Bach I/O table will have t.he tormat atYen in'taure 1.2-1. 'lbe 
variables in the INLlST and OUTt.lST u arpenta t.o tbe aubroutine haft on1J 
10081 18 .... so a 8peolal arranae'""t should be .e tor then variables by nat .. 
lns th_ under a speclal .eotion in the InputlOutput (110) tabl .. with a aU_t-
1y different format. 
t !fUlJf 1000t.ISt- i I OUTPUt , 
IIriiRNiL I mlliNiL. INPUT SOURCZ I DBSTlNATIOI I 
I NAte I tWIB 
• • 
I 
I I I I I 
I ! I ! _FIt.! t Subroutine A I I 
1 I I I I 
I t.. 'IV I Subroutine 8 '~ I 
I I-- I I I 
I H I ALT 
• 
I SubroutiM , I 
f . I I I Subroutine 8 I 
I V~"Ii8Li tIMI • t I I I 




I ! _T'I • Subroutine C t I 
I J I I 
'11ll'" 1 .2-1.- 110 table format. 
-NOT! : It the subroutine has no INLIS! or OUTLIST then the INLIST 10UTUS'!' por-
tion of the 110 table w111 be alttod. . 
Input variables may be obtained by lookinc at the input sou roe oolumn and output 
variables may be obtained by looklD8 at the ~tput destination oollan. 
Guldeline 5. - rext Slctlons descrlbi~ Principal Functions will also have 
InputlOUtput Tables. -
The PrinCipal Function (P') I/O will show Input.lOutput now between principal 
functi~ns. The Principal 'unction 110 variable definitions will be conslstent 
with those UMe- to define I/O variables tor subroutines. The Prlnclpal Function 
1/0 tableo will have the tormat liven by Fieure 1.2-2. Local destination reters 
to the looal subroutine needing the PF input variable. t.ocal source refers 
to the local subroutine outputt1ns the PF output variable. 




















I ! PRINCIPAL I 
! VARIABLE NAME I FUNCTION I 
t I SOURCE I 
! I I 
, I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I , 
I 
PRINCIPAL 
LOCAL I FUNCTIOl I LOCAL SOURCB 





Figure 1.2-2.- Principal function 1/0 table format. 
Since one of the more important interfaces between Prinoipal Functions is 
involved with the "snapping" of data, it is proposed that this type of interfaoe 
be indicated in n special way by the Principal Function 1/0 tables. Variables 
involved in the lMU and Attitude Data Snap (section 4.2.2.1) or the Rendezvous 
Sensor Data Snap (section 4.2.2.2) w11l be given the variable nama used by the 
appropriate SOP when that SOP supplies the variable for the Data Snap. The 
local destination will be labelt>d DATA SNAP al1L1 the reader will be referred to 
the text section explaining the Data Snap. This section will have tables show-
ing the corrP.spondence between the external SOP variable names and the variable 
names used by the Principal FUnction for the "snapped" variables. 
Guideline 6. - In the November 1911 baseline document there was quite a bit of 
redundancy in the information supplied by various tables. For example, preci-
sion requirements were fl'equently given whenever a variable was listed in an I/O 
table. While such a pl'8ctice can be defended on the grounds of clarity and l'On-
venience. it can lead to inoQnsistencies between tables. Subsequent versions of 
the FSSR have employed central tables which collate tabular information in one 
and only one place. It is intended that the variable list in Appendix A as well 
as the variable lists of Appendices C, 0, E and F now include all of the follow-
ing information. 
1. Variable Name - The HAL variable name used in the flowcharts. 
2. Precision and Type - This column will contain the following sym~ols: 
OF: double precision floating point scalar 
DF(n): double precision floating point n-dimensional array 
DF(n,m): double precision floating point n by m matrix 
SF: single precision floating point scalar 
SF(n): single precision floating point n-dimensional array 
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SF(n,m): sinsle preoision noatins point n by matrix 
1: intepr (unless otherwise specIfied all intepr qUut1tIea are 
assumed to be sinele preoision) 
Bit: variable havina only the values 0 or 1 
Char: character strine 
3. lnitializatim category - Th1B column will categorize the OPS-2 nav1ption 
parameters tor initialization purposes. 
Mission Dependent (I-LOAD) 
Design Dependent 
Level A constanb 
Bard Codeable 
OPS Transition parameters 
Other required initial v.alues 
4. COMPOOL or Local - Tbis cc.1Ullll will speoU"y whether or not the variable 
is local or is required to be in COMPOOL. 
5. Description - This column will provide a definition of the parameter. 
6. Initial Value - Th1B column will supply the numerical value for the Desian 
DeDendent and Hard Codeable parameters as well &9 other' required initial 
values. 
1. HIS ID - Tb1B colUIIJ provides the MIS ID numbers for the variables in 
the PP I/O Tables. 
8. Uplink/Downlist - This column will state which variabl86 are upllnked 
or are to be downl1sted. 
Guideline 1. - Information that can be found in the Central Tables will not be 
duplicated in any other table unless neces~ary. 
Corollary to guideline 7 is that there will be no collated Mission Depenrtent Pa-
raJletel' List (1-J.OAI) and no collated Downl1st. Rather, these variable lists 
can be g:Leaned frQII the information contained in the Central Tables in the 
Append ices. 
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1.3 THE CHANGE LOG 
The changes made to the May 1979 baseline throuah PCN 2 to Version C of this doc-
ument are tabulated in th~ following change 101 (table 1.3). 
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RBIID _ .'V _EXIT 
IAV_EXIT 
OPS_2_OR_8_IRITIALIZ! 
Orbi ter State Vector Seset 
'lendH'I'OUlJ "'I'lptlon 
Inltial1zaUon 
Covar1acoe Matriz Intttalizatian 
CoY8riance ~trtz Paraaeters 
Raet 
Tarpt State Vector Reset 









TABLE 1.3. - OIIORBIT IIIUll£ZVOUS awICZ I.OG 
Deec,.iptlor. or obanp 
Los1c deleted ror responding to DO_PLtlUII..oIUiAU IIVUcb and HUlDa tJIe DOrJIG-'L1'R_Sl..CJlf_1ATE 
nee· 
Zquatlona addeIJ to turn ott NndezYoua nep. 
IW~ _ctlan - added as part ot tM ~,. rede.1.p ettCort.. 
a.npd predictor .r.ep .ize tor thi. tuk. 
Deleted settill8 powered f'l14lt1t naYiption f'lap and tile UIB_DlJ_DAT& nac. 
C21enpa .. to I/O table. 
Loe1o md1tled to delete directly calli", tile predictor and to 1IdIedu1e instead tile &tate 
ftCtor prediction tuk. 
BqlllltionB added tor turn1ns on two rendezY_ .. rlpUCfI t1acll. 
Call to COW_LAST_RESET deleted (the caU _ ~ to JBIIID_COY_IlIIf). 
Chanf:- .. de to I/O tables. 
Added call to cor _au _R£SP:l' • 
..., __ tlon ,...,.. tor ell18tlll8 804ule. 
0Ianc- .. de to I/O ta!)lea. 
a-s- _de to I/O tables. 
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TA8L£ 1.3.- c:.ORBITlIIIIIIlIrfou:l CRlJIGB LOG 
- - - -- --------. 
Section Section title I neacrlptlon or cbanIe 
'.2 Onorblt llenclezvoua lIa"l&at.lon Loc1c added to -.aute value tor I cta.B raUler tba depend1ns UP!lll obta1D1ns tile Yalue tra 




.. ,,1ption Control 
llendezvoua Sensor Data Saap 
Poelt1on and Veloclty State 
Propaptlon 
~~ 
a.npd _ tor tbe star traoker IUl8les output bJ the S. T. SCI'. 
a.np ...,. to 1Dterropte tIHt DOlIO_IIBIID_IAV naa t'I'CIII the seca-r to deteNt,.. llbeft to 
aerol. rendezvoua na,,1ptiOll. 
Intertaoe .. tabllabed with DIl_ALIIlII_DISPLAY to a __ input nil tIlreallold. 
Interta. deleted with sequencer tor obtalninS 811 DG tllreahold value. 
Intertace deleted witt. aequenc .. and ORB_UPI' tor tile USI_Dlf_DAT& nac. Internal 1o&1c 
attled to al_,. set t111a naco 
S1p1tioartt obarIp8 ...,. to prlnclpal t\.wIction 110 tables. 
s.ca-oe cbanpd to aeoute atate and oo".,.s.u. update fIIaotioaa prlor to tile state ftCtor 
propaptlon f'unoUor.. 
CIIanp .. de to key OlD tile DOIIO_IIBIID_~I tlq to determne wbeII to MeroUe tile Nnd_ 
na,,1ption lQlic. 
Leele added to capute I_Cfa.B baaed on the _set DO_PLTR_SL.OI'-UTI aw1tcb • 
a.npe -.de to 110 tables. 
__ cbanIed tor the S. T. ~.. output bJ tile S. T. SCI'. 
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.... ~ .. 
Section title 
'reaision Propaption 
IntesraUCIII of tile BquaU_ ot 
Motlon 
STATB _ V!CrOR _'NUIlCT _TASK 
lquaU_ of Motion 
, Conio SolUtion 
t 
1 Acceleration Models 
... 
-- ~, 
.:., I Cl 
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TABLI 1.3.- CIIORBITIRBIIIl£ZYOUS QWIIE LOG 
DesorlptiOtI of cbanp 
a.anae aade to delete tbe oall to tbe free rup~ prt'fl8Ptor -- oml8lT_PIBCISB_ .... - u.cI 
call tbe SII'U G pro .... tor for botb Orbiter and ta:opt sta:A propqatlOll for boUl tree and 
powered niPt.: 
1.0&10 acklecl to ... uae of UIe ItII_IAY_ACCBL_TBIIBSB set. ~'1 UIe crew. 
Loc1o .adined to set. tIN USB_IIIUMTA flas on eaotl nay1pt.1X1 cycle. 
Losio .odined to lcey 011 UIe DOIJO IIBIIJ) lAY rlaC to determnot vila tarpt. .. blele PJ'ODllllPUon 
1a required. - -
Losio ~iried to 11M tbe powered fi18bt :»tent.ial .,.1 only IIbeD the aaIIpUted Orbiter 
_leration "_dB IIIAS_TBIISIII.D. 
Cban&eII _de to 110 table. 
Sect.ion deleted. 
SecUon .,ftd to section JRIIber 11.3.1. 
Cban&a _de to 110 table. 
< 
... section ""loti baa aaa.ed t.be old section nu.ber or III_GlLL. 
Section IICmId to sect.lon JRIIber 11.3.2. 
Cbaases !lade to 110 table. 
Section.,Md to section JRIIber II.2.~.2." 
Section ~ to section IlUllller 11.2.11.1." 
ChrIlpe _de t.o I/O table. 
;~ 
~ 
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~~}i .. ~~.~ ,. -~~..--.,.....-- ~ ... ~, ~ 
Section Section titl_ 
1 
'.2.3.1.'.11 Altitude Abo-a the aereraaoe 
I IUlpeoSd 
1 
'.2.3.1.'.21 8artb Relative 'eloolt~ 
eo.putat!on 
111.2.3.2 P_'"8d 1'11.-.t Pro ..... tior 
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TAII.8 1.3. - CllOIIBrr/llllJJ£Z'aus CIWIOB LOG 
Dacrlptioa or cbaap 
Section .uwed to section ~r '.2.'.1.1.1. 
SIlction .,-,eel to aeotlon .....,. '.2.'. I • I .2. 
SecUon _wed to _Uan nWiller '.2.'.1. 
Section title ohanpcl to POIIltlOll ad 'elooit~ Prop...-tlon. 
Locio _de lnto a INbrautlno I_teed or a code s1noe it 1s __ tell rer both tllll OrItlter aDd 
~t ,.blal ... 
a..:pa __ to 110 table. 
11.2.' r UaIocIeled Accd_Uo;:; State aDd 1 Section _9I8d to _tlon ,..... '.2.5. 
Covarla_ Matrlll Propaptlon r 
C!Iupa ... to 1/0 table. 
'.2.'.1 r u-cleled ac .. I_Uon B~ .. and I s..ctlon IICmId to HOtlon""'" '.2.5.1. 
CoYar1anoe Initialization I 
I 
'.2.'.2 1 Poeltlon-'eloclt~ SU~tr1z or I Section _wed to secUoa ...... '.2.5.2. 
1 the Stete Traa1tlGII Matr1z 
I 
'.2.5 I State and eo.. .. 1uOII Matr1z I Seatloa .,'I'8d to section .-er '.2.! 
Updates I 
I 
'.2.5.1 Auto Innlpt Uplates I Section .,'I'8d to section nWIiIer '.2.].1. 
Interface .. tabU.1Ied to scbedule tb8 ETl'll YICNII PIIDICl USC .. needed ratber tIleD ...we 
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2.0 APP'~ CAlLI DOCUMlllTS 
j 
Dooument no. Title 1 ; 
( 
$3-'-0002-'., COliputer Pros"" Developaent SpeoUioa-
tion, Volae I, Book " Downl1st/Upllnk 
Sortware Requlraenta 
SS..,-o002-11O orr System Level Requirements, Sortware 
SS-P-0002-510 orr 'unotional Le.el Requlraents, OJf&C 
SS-'-0002-52O orr DetaU Level Requireaenh t Ollie 
SS-,-o002-53O orr Punotional Le .. l Requlreaenta, Sya-
teDB Manas_ent , 
I 
SS-'-OO02-5110 err Detail Level Requirements, Syatems I ' . > 
Manaa_ent I , 
f 
SS-p..o002-550 OPT Punotloral Level Requirements. I 
Vehiole Util1ty-02 I . ; I 
I 
SS-P-0002-56O (l'T DetaU Le.el Requirements, Vehlole I 
Utllity-02 I , 
1.''''-0002-510 OPT 'unotional Le.el Requirements, ,ay-
loads 
SS-P -0002-580 (l'T DetaU Le.el Requl!"ellents. 'ayload. 
SD'16-88-o020 OPT Pl1Sht ~ttware Syate. Requl~nts, 
D1aplays and Controls 
SS-P-0002-195 orr I-LOAt8 Pl1Sht Sottware System 
Requirements 
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3.1 OPERATIONAL NAVIGATION PROGRAM 
For the Orbiter flilht tests, the requirements tor eaoh Operational Navisation 
Program (ONP) at'8 speoified at three levels: system level (A), funotional level 
(B), and detailed level (C). In addl tion, the Level B and C reqUirements are 
speoified in separate doouments tor 6Uidanoe, navigation, and oontrol (GN&:C); 
system management (SM); vehicle utility (VU) and payloads (PL). This document 
is the Onorbit and Rendezvous navigation pa~ of the GN&:C Level C OFT ONP re-
quirements .:c:. 
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3.2 ON&C S<FTWARE MAJOR FUNCTIONS 
The Orbiter pneral-purpose OOIIputar (GPe) provides the followi~ ON&C major 
funotions: 
- Guidance (OUID) 
- Navigation (NAV) 
Flisht Control (FC) 
- Redundanoy management/medina. aequenclns. and oontrol (RMIMSC) 
- Subsystem operation Prolr8ms (SOP) 
- Displays and controls (D&C) 
- Other 
This document speoifies the software functional requirements for the GN&C major 
funotion. onorbit and rendezvous navigation. 
3-2 
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3.3 NAVIGATION SYSTIM OVERVIEW 
The basl0 funotion or the naviaatlan Iy~t.. il to provide an aocurate eatt.ate 
ot the Orbiter and taraet state us!na orbital dynamics (tor aoastlna tl1sht), 
ItIJ data (tor powered fUpt) and NAVAm data tihloh ., be used with or without. It., data. 'Ibis dooument provides detaUed ft8vtptton sottware requlh:t_~\ta tor 
the onorbtt operational sequen .. : j .. 
- Onorblt Operational Sequenoe (OPS 2) 
- Fl1Sht Control Syata Checkout Operational Sequence (CPS 8) 
3-3 
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3.3.1 Nav1iation Functions 
In general, the navisation software requirements can be divided into the -roll ow-
iog major fUnCUonb: 
Navigation Control. Perfol'lllB the iniUaUzat.1on of navigation function parame-
ters and sets up the sequenolng of fUnotions to aooompllsh navlsatlon require-
ments. 
Measurement Soheduler. Selects the appropriate se~sor measurements in aooor-
danoe with selection criteria. 
Data Handler. Prepares dat~ for s&nsor measurement processing. 
Navigation Reconfisuration. Initializes state veotor and oovariance matrix for 
sensor measurement. processing, for manual updates, for ground updates or for 
ohanges in sensor type. 
State and Covariance Propagation. Propagates the state and the covarianoe 
matrix for sensor measurement processing. Also propagates state for user parame-
ter calculations. 
State and Covariance Update. Determi:l8S snd perform the state and the 
covarian~e matrix updates. 
User Parameter Processing. Computes state-related parameters for guidance and 
display and control, and provides high rate propagation of the state vector. 
:n this document, the details of the major functions are presented under the fol-
lowing Leve 1 B principal functions: 
(1) Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer 
(2) Onorbit/Rendezvous NaVigation 
(3) Onorbit User Parameter Prooessing Sequencer 
(4) Onorbit User Parameter Processing 
The details of each funotion are shown in Appendices B, C, D and F in the form 
of flowcharts of the modules compriSing each fUnction. The interoonnection of 











































The naviSatlon software requirements as presented make assumptions about how 
non-navigation runctions will be perronaed. Completion or the sortware require-
ments will require adequate definition or the tim1na and data tlme-tas&ins 
meohanization and the lOP meohanizat.ion. Chanpa in the navigation software re-
quirements ma,y be neoessary. dependins on actual illpl_entation or the non-
navigation functions. 
3-5 
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3,3.2 Naviaation-Related ,"notions 
The navigation-related function 1& the Landing Site Update prinoipal funotion. 
Thlb funotion provides the capability to reoonfigure the dynamio parameters 
pertalnins to the runway and TACAN sitas, which are to oarry over into OPS 3. 
The Landing Site Update ~t1on 1s itself a Level B prinoipal fUnotion. Plow-
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This seotien disousses software requirements in the cat~loriea of aervice, 
single-use, or multiple-use that are not uniquely related to the navisatlon 
funotion. 
The seneral requirements Inolude, but are not limited to, the tDllowina: 
Coordinate transfonaatlons (this publication contains transformations required 
for naviption). 
Onorblt PredictIon - thl~ function provides the oapability to propasate a state 
vector ro~rd or baokward in time over possibly lerse time tntervais When 
requested by a user. Onorblt prediction 18 a Level 8 pr1ncipal function. 
Flowcharts for the seneral requirements tunotions are cwntained in AppendiX C. 
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3.3.- Requirements and Assumptions Overview 
The followins two sections present an overview ot the requirements and assump-
tions of the OFT Onorblt/Rendezvous aN&C navigation-related sottware. 
3.3._.1 Requirements Overview 
The followins statements are navigation requirements that must not be violated. 
To illustrate the requirements, references are made to the tlowcharts in Appen-
d1Jc B. . 
1. Durins the ttme that a state vector is belns read b.Y non-navis-tion applica-
tion software, that state vector or portions thereot will not be updated by 
the navigation software. The reset equations in the user parameter 
propagator shall be 80 protected. 
2. Statements that snap data upon entry into navlgatioo shall be made so that 
a ti~ewise consistent set of data is obtained before the set of data is 
used. 
3. The navigation sensor read functions must not be interrupted by other pro-
grams until they are completed. 
4. Since the acceleration models are to be used by both a navigation processing 
principal function (onorbit or rendezvous navigation) and the predictor 
prin~ipal flmction, exeoution of the model (for a given cycle) shall not be 
iuterrupted (AC<ZL_ONORBIT). 
5. The specifiC display interface flags (PWRD FLT NAV, RL-ro NAV FLAG, MIAS 
ENABLE, ANGLES_AIF, RANCE_AIF, ROOT_AIr) shall-not have thei; values ch&'nsed 
by any source external to navigation during the execution ot a navtsation 
cycle. 
6. The Onorbit/Rendezvous sequencer principal function shall have the capabil-
ity to execute at a maximum rate of one cyole each 1.92 seconds. 
1 During any nav1Satlon phase, exeoution of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Sequencer 
and the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation prinoipal function shall take prece-
dence over the executiun of the Onorbit Precision State Prediction prinoipal 
function. This reqUirement is needed to assure that both the sequenoer and 
navigation principal function executions will not be delayed by execution of 
the predictor prinoipal function. This requirement shall "ot apply to the 
initialization prooedures Whioh take place upon entering OPS 2 or OPS 8. 
J 
3.3.4.2 Assumptions Overview 
The following SGctions present the assumptions that were used in the development 
of the Le'el C Onorbit/Rendezvous requirements. The first seotion oonsists of 








that atreet both onorbit and rendezvous requirements. Seotlon 3.3.4.2.2 oon-
talns O!1ly rendezvous related alSumptlona. 
3.~.4.2.1 Onorbit/rendezvous 88sumptions 
1. Upon enterinl OPS 2 or OPS 8 the Orbiter positlon and veloclty veotors, 
obtained from the previous OPS, must be predioted to ourrent Ume. Sinoe 
this prediotlon is essentlal to the navlsation task, the .equenoer prinoipal 
funotlon exeoution must be dependent on the suooesstul prediotion ot the 
Orbiter state veotora. In order to minlmlze the delay due to the executlon 
ot the prediotor princlpal f\motion, the inltlal step slze (PRED STEP OPS_ 
INIT), is set to ensure that only one predlotlon step wl11 be ~en bY the 
predlotor. 
2. No onboanf external data are prooessed durins the non-rendezvous portion ot 
operational sequence (OPS) 2 (1.e., onorblt coast and onorb1t powered 
fl1lht). One-way Doppler traokins and data relay satelUte system (TDRSS) 
measurement inoorporation Is n~t currently planned tor the orbital tl1sht 
test (OFT) ProlraJD. 
3. A six-dimensional state vector is maintained durins nonrendesvous portlons 
ot OPS 2 and durinl OPS 8 (three positlon and three velooity). 
4. Pres to red values tor a nom1nal body oontaot toroe (due to ventins and/or 
uncoupled th:~stins, eto.) and vehiole/payload area cont1suration are 
required for acceleration models. 
5. The inertial measurement unit subsystem operatins prolram (IMU SOF) provides 
an estimate of the total accumulated IMD velocity at the time ot a data snap 
in tha presence of co.faults. 
6. OPS 2 and OPS 8 computational acouraoy is assumed to be of AP101 double pre-
clsion accuracy where mixed mode arithmetio is employed. 
7. Incorporation of sensed velocity into the state propagation intelrator is 
controlled by settlns the PWRD_FLT_NAV tlas 1n conjunction with an accelera-
tion threShold. 'Ibis flag i3 set by either modins, sequenolns, and oon-
trol CHSC) , or by the crew via item entry on the RBL_NAV display (in OPS 2) 
or the FCS_DIS_C/O display (OPS 8). ~c will activate the PWRDJLT_NAV tlal 
upon entrance Into Major Mode 202 and deactivate it upon transition frOID 
Major Mode 202 to Major Hode 201. 'lbe orew oan aotivattt/deaotivate the PWRD 
FLT_NAV flas in Major Hode 201 speoitioally to handle major manual transla-
8. 
tion maneuvers and auxiliary power unit CArU) ventins (durln, OPS 8) usins 
the REL_NAV display (OPS 2) or the FQI DIS CIO display COPS 8). 
Use of sensed velocity in the naviption state propagator is trillered by en-
trance into the onorbit or rendezvous powered fllsht nav1satlon phase (Event 
67 OPS 2, or via crew control on the REL NAV or FCS DIS CIO display 1n Major 
Hode 201 or 801) and by testlns accelerOmeter output versus prestored thresh-


















on the IKJ ALIGN DISPLAY. The orew inputted threshold level will be 
preserved during OPS 2 and OPS 8 transitions. 
9. Baokward and forward integration oapability is provided for state prediotion 
and propagation. 
10. CUrrent attitude is used for propesation. 
11. The preoision state prediotion funotion haa aoouracy ooaparable to that of 
the preoision state propagation funotion and has the option of being 
exeouted in a faster (but less aoourate) oonio mode. 
12. Aooeleration models inolude both attitude-dependent and constant ballistio 
coeffioient drag, a venting/RCS body oontact foroe, and Berth gravity 
effects. 
13. Only one Orbiter and/or target state veotor shall be maintained during all 
navigation phaees in OPS 2 and OPS 8. 
14. The acoeleration due to 11ft foroe 18 assumed to be negligible in the atmos-
pherio drag aooeleration model. 
15. An autcmatio in-flight update capabil1ty will be provided by which the 
ground can uplink either an Orbiter or a target state veotor (M50) and 
associated time tas during any naviaation phase (rendezvous or nonrendez-
yous). The following additional assumptions apply to this capability: 
a. The around shall uplink one vehiole state (three pOSition, three veloc-
ity, associated time taa, and OPCODB) at a time. 
b. The onboard software receiving these data (ground uplink h1&h-rate spe-
cial processing S/W processor) will set the DO OV UPLINK or DO TV iJPLINIC 
flas to ON to speoif'y whether the uplinked dati' pertains to Orbiter or 
taraet, and set up one of the following two variable sets depending on 









DO_TV _ UPLINIt = (If 
o. The navigation software has the capability of reinitial1zing the 
Orbiter and/or target state veotors (and associated covarianoe matrix 























79FM10 {-, d. It a tarpt veotor 18 upl1nked durlnc a nonrende.vous nav1&atlon pbase, 
it 18 stored tor eventtal use in a rendezvous phase. 
16. Propagation ot Orbiter and tarset posltion and velocity veotors will be j pertonled bY use ot the super-D lntesratlon soheme durlns all navlsation I phases. (-, 17. It the sensor Unoludlna lHO) SCI"s are not 1ft the same seneral-purpose 0011- I I puter (OPC) as the ftlIviption t1lter sottware, then: Data and time tas must be preserved as a pair. ) a. ~ 
i 
b. ICC tranall1ssion rate IlUlt be fast 8IlOUSh such that the «tata tille tal I 
and ourl'Clnt time (in navlaatian GPC) dirterenae sball not adversely at- i t 
tect navisatlon sottware pertormanoe. ) ~ 
It the sensor SOP's and naviption tllter rea1de in the same OPC, then: 
a. Data IlUSt b8 tille taged. 
b. Data must be the latest available at the time ot the data snap. 
18. The onorbit/rendezvous navigation sequencer will always snap ItIJ data and 
predict the last available Itate vector to ourrent t1me when a lIemo~ transl-
tion has been pertormed: 
( OPS 1 to 2 OPS 2 to 8 
OPS 3 to 2 
OPS 8 to 2 
OPS 0 to 2 
J 19. The onorbit/rendezvous nav1satlon sequencer is capable ot responding to the 
tollowina orew-controlled tunctions en the RBL_RAV and rCS_DIS_C/O displays: 
a. REL_NAV 
(1) Enable/dlsaole onorbit and rendezvous navigation phases. 
(2) Set tlaas tor powered flight and coasUng fl1&ht durina Major 
Mode 201 (refer to AssUllption 6). 
(3) Allow measurement prooessina during rendezvous naviption, Major , I '\ 
f Mode 202. 
; 
., 









3.3.".2.2 Rendezvous=onlY lI!ugptiOftl 
t. Bntrance into the rendezvous nav1aation phase shall require tarset position 
and velocity veotors that have IUccesstully been predicted t4 wlthln a de-
slan dependent tolerance or ourrent navlaaUon tllle. A naa, DOllO_RIlID_ 
NAV, shall be set to lndloate to the orewas well as other sortware tbat the 
rendezvous navllatlon phase ls aotive. 
2. The onbcard navlptlon software will store prellission data for only one tar-
let vehlo1e. 
3. It 11 ass.ed that one or the vehloles (elther tarpt or Shuttle) will have 
an aocuratel1 known position and veloclty vector throuahout the rendezvous 
navlptlon phase. The onboard navlption will carry a fias (SHUTTLB_FILTBR_ 
FLAO) tdllCh will detel"lline Whether the Shuttle or tarlat state vector will 
be updated by the Kal2an filter. 'lbe present deslsn .. s .. es that the SHUT-
'l'LB_FILTBR_Fua will be a lllasion dependent (I-LOAD) pa .... eter; however, it 
is antlo1pgted that fUture requlrements may dlctate that tbl. rlas be 
ohanlad via UPLINIC or or..., display. Accordingly, any lIlpl_entatlon should 
have the fiexibllity to allow ror suoh a chanae witb ID1n~ tmpaot. 
JI. The state veotor maintained ror rendezvous naviptlon will oonsist or 13 
oomponents. 





Vehiole position (Shuttle or target) 
Vehicle velocity (Shuttle or target) 
Unmodeled BOoeleratlon estimates 
Rendezvous traoker bias estimates 
5. A capability shall be available to make the unmodeled aooeleration states 
consider parameters only. In this IIOde, the unEodeled aoceleration states 
are not updated by KalJllan processing but the statistiCS are carried in the 
oovariance matrix to act aD state noise. An I-LOAD parameter will determine 
if this capabil1ty is in operation or not and this parameter will not be 
ohansed throulhout the misslon. 
6. There is no capability to uplink vanta or thrusts for the target vehiole. 
7. A 13 by 13 covariance lIatrix or Aries mean or 1950 position and velocity, 
unmodeled acoeleration bias errors, and Qr (at most) rour rendezvous tracker 
(instrument) bias. 11 propapted during rendezvous ooast and rendezvous 
powered rlight navlption phaRes. 
a. A valid or appropriate tarset veator shall always be I-LOADED or UPLIHED 
prior to entry into the rendezvous navlption phase. 
9. Upon entering rendezvous navigation, the covariance matrix 11 initialized to 
values stored in certain memory locations. These values are initialized 
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throush I·LOAD and the poaltion-velooity aubmatrlx may be redetlned with 
a ,round upl1nk at any time. 
10. The oapablllty to load a premlaalon determined aet ot known aonsor blase. 
(determined bY oalibratlon) lnto the blas slota ~t the navlsated state 
veotor shall be provided. 
11. Both tar,et and Orbiter s~t. shall be propapted but only one state 
will be updated by the Kalman tUter. 
12. The covarlanoe propaption lhall be done at a multlple (t!CYCLI) ot the atate 
propaption rate to allow tor Ilower .... urelDent prooeaall11. The tollowlns 
.ubtunotlona .hall be done at the oovarianoe propaption rate. 
a. SenIor mealurelDent selection 
b. Mea.urement reoont1suratlon 
c • :=Ovarlance aatr1x proPllation 
d. All measurement inoorporation 8ubtunot1ona 
e. MeaftUNment pI'oce •• ins .taU.t1oa 
13. All rendezvous tracker blu varlano. are propapted as exponentially 
correlated random varlable. in the error covarlanoe matrix proparatlon. 
1.. The unmodeled acceleration bias .tatu are propasated as exponentially 
correlated random variable •• 
15. The oovarianoe matrix oan be reinitlalized in any ot tour way.: 
a. Execution ot Orbiter to tarset state transter on the RIL_NAV display, 
b. Execution ot tarset to Orbiter .tate transter on the REL_NAV d~.play, 
o. Execution ot covariance matrix r.inlt1alizaUon on the RIL_NAY dlaplay, 
or 
d. Auto intl1sht update ot either the target or the Orbiter. 
In each ot the. ca.. the covariance matrix 18 set to the value. contained 
in a specified set ot memory location.. The poa1tion and velocity portions 
ot the covarianoe matrix are oomputed u.l,. parameters that can be chansed 
by sround uplink. 
16. The tollowi", external data will be proce.sed durlns the rendezvous C\)8.t 
naviption or during rendezvous powered tlisht wben .... surement proce •• lng 
18 enabled and the aoceleration level 18 below a predetermined threshold • 
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a. Rend.zvous radar .haft anal., trunnlon ensl., rana., and rani. rat. 
b. Star traoker horlzontal and v.rUcal anll •• 
o. Crew optical a11n.llent .1lht (COAS) horlzontal and ",.rUcal anll ••• 
17. Ext.rnal m.a.urem.nt anal. data are .elected and proo •••• d mutually 
exolu.iv.ly on an lnstrullent bo.ls. The rendezvous radar rana. and rana. 
rate may be proo ••• ed with COAS, .tar track.r, or rend.zvous Mdar anal ••. 
Th. d1aplay int.rfao. proo ••• or (DIP) wiH en.ure thl. b;,r aoU.nUns the nav-
ilation •• nsor selection EMBLI flll for only the lIoat r.o.ntly orew-
•• l.ot.d 1natrument. 
18. External m.asurem.nt data proo ••• lna 11 lnhlbited for dl.play and state 
v.otor update. When.v.r IHU sen.ed d.lta velocltl •• are in exo ••• of a d.-
slan d.p.nd.nt amount (MIAS_THRESHOLD). 
19. Durlna Major Mode 202, Wh.n the MUS_ENABLE .witch on the RIL_NAV di.play 11 
.et to OFF, the llea.u~.nt statl.tloa wll1 be oomputed for dl.play (assUlDlna 
the data are val1J), but the mea.urementl will not be lncorporated lnto 
the state vector updat •• 
20. If a sensor AUTO/INHIBITIFORCE (AIP) flq il switoh.d to FORCE by the crew, 
this FORCE wll1 be aoknowledled bY ~avll8tlon tor one navlaatlon cycle only. 
Atter on. oyola the nas ... t be re •• t t.o FORCE in ord.r to torc. data. 
Atter the AIP rlll hal been proo •• sed, a copy ot the AIP rlas 1. 
communlcated to the RIL_NAV dlsplay by navlaation. 
21. There shall be a bilevel edit crit.rlon in the naviaat10n fUt.r. It the 
crew att.mpts to force data, the allowable re.ldual ratio threshold .hall be 
fOnlulated as the larler ot .ither the .UID ot the la.t relldual ratio tor 
the mea.urement type beinl proc .... " and a de.ian d.pendent amount (DELTA_ 
RBSID_RATIO) or the numb.r 1. For anal. 1ata the la.t re.idual ratio is 
equal to the areater ot the two anale resldual ratio. trom the ~revioua 
oycl •• 
22. There aha 11 be a da ta va lid fl81 tor rendezvous radar ranae and a da ta 
valid rlll tor rendezvous radar ranp rate. There wUl be a 11nlle .-, "ta 
valld tlas tor each ot the followlna anal. letl: R.ndezvou. radar a,sles, 
star tracker &nil .. , and COAS anll ••• 
23. ooAS proce •• lna is tormulated .uch that data 'Jhlch i. Ital. bY more than a 
delian d.p.nd.nt amount (DELTAT ooAS MAl) 11 considered lnvalid data and 
18 not proc •••• d. Furthermor., - the •• data will not be incorporated twice 
bY the tU tar . 
24. The star traoker SOP .hall supply a tlas 1ndlcatina that the star tracker is 
ln the tar let traoklna mode. 
I t the star track.r ls not ln the tarlet traoklng mode then tt." angle data 

































25. The Rendezvous Radar SOP shall supply a flag indioating if the rendezvous 
radar is in the self test mode and, if it is, none of the rendezvous radar 
measurements (range, range rate, or angles) are processed by the filter. 
26. Kalman filter statistics (residuals and residual ratios) will be calculated 
and ~1.splayed for each sensor type (range, range rate, angles) whenever ren-
dazvous navigation is enabled and the sensor data are valid. 





Figure 3.3-1 presents the assumed verified OFT transitions for OPS 2 and OP~ 
8 and a summary of the avents and major mode (MM) transitions that the 
Onorbit/Rende':c-l,ls Navi6Btion Sequencer principal function must account for. 
The following '·;.it of assumptions applies to these verified transitions: 
There aN four naVigation phases: onorbit coast, rendezvous coast, onorbit 
powered flight, and rendezvous pO'-flred flight. 
OPS 2 can be entered from OPS 1 and can only begin with the onorbit coast 
navigation phase of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation principal fUnction. 
A flag, REND NAY FLAG, shall be set (and reset) external to the onorbitl ren-
d~~ous nav1Sation sequencer and onorbit/rendezvous navigation prinCipal 
function. It is assumed that the crew will control this flag setting via 
tho REL NAY display. !-Be may also control the flag for automatic 
transi tIons • 
5. Once the onorbit navigation ),li • .asc! or the rendezvous navigation phase has 
been activated (while in Major Mode 201), the transition from one to the 
other can be controlled via crew resetting of the REND NAY FLAG via the REL_ 
NAY display. This option is also available during Major Mode 202. 
6. Entry into OPS 2 from OPS 3 can only occur when onorbit navigation is used 
(i.e., cannot begin OPS 2 with rendezvous navigation when coming from OPS 
3). 
1. Whenever reentering OPS 2 from OPS 00, entry is assumed to be made into 
Major Mode 201 with onorbit naVigation active. 
8. Transition to OPS 3 from OPS 2 (Major Mode 201) can occur while eithe~ on-
orbit or rendezvous navigation is active. 
9. Transitions into OPS 2 and OPS 8 can only begin with onorbit navigation ac-
tive in the coast flight phase. 
10. It is assumed that OPS 2 and OPS 8 are separate memory loads in Which all 
navigation software tor the latter is contained within t~e former. A memory 
transition shall take place to transr'r those OPS 2 prinCipal functions 
needed for OPS 8, namely 
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a. Onorb1t/Rendezvous Navigation Sequenoer 
b. Onorb1t/Rendezvous Nav1gat1on 
o. Onorb1t/Rendezvous User Parameter Prooes.1ns Sequenoer 
d. Onorbit User Parameter Prooesaine 
e. Onorbi t Prediotor 
79'"'0 
The navigat10n sequenoer w1ll ourrently 1ndioate a oanoellation and 
rescheduling or ONORBIT_RBNDIZVOUS_NAVlQATION durins the transition trom OPS 
8 to OPS 2 or OPS 2 to OPS 8, because or this assumption. 
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FROM OPS 1 
FROM E1 GO 
OPS 3 TO OPS 3 
CAN PROCEED 
OPS 00 FROM 
01. 202. OR 
8 
TO 85 rtR r - -I- - - - ... - -, OPS 
608 I I 83 
I ONORBIT COAST I OP~ 00 I tf.I201 • 
60A I , 84 
I 73 67 I 
I I 
I MANEUVER I EXECUTE I fot1202 I 
L-_ ..... _____ ....J 
OPS 2 
EVENT SUtlMARY 
Of SCRIPTION CRITERIA SOURCE 
106 -201 OPS 201 PRO CREW 
OPS 8-l01 OPS 201 PRO CREW 
201-0PS 8 OPS 801 PRO CREW 
201-202 PRO OR OPS CREW 
202 PRO 
202-201 PRO OR OPS CREW 
201 PRO 
OPS 00 -201 OPS 201 PRO CREW 
201-0PS 3 OPS J01 PRO CREW 
OPS 3 -201 OPS 201 PRO CREW 
OPS 8 -OPS 3 CREW 
OPS 2 -OPS 00 CREW/MSC 
Figure 3.3-1.- Verified OFT transitions. 
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Table 3.4 shows the traceability of the sortware segments 1n FSSR Level C with 
respect to the CPOS Level B. 
TABLE 3.4.- SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT TRACEABILITY 
I I 
CPDS Level B I I FSSR Level C 
Section No. I Software Segment I Seotion No. 
I I 
I I 
4.148 I Onorbit/Rendezvous Nav18dtion Sequ~ncer I 4.1 
I I 
4.198 I Onorbit User Parameter Processing I 4.4 
I Sequencer I 
I I 
If .126 I Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation I 4.2 
I I 
4.246 I Landing SIte Upda~e , 4.6 
I I 
4.22 I Onorbit U3~r Parameter Processing I 4.5 
I I 













SUAS. as Tk F 
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3.5 OPERATIONAL SEQUENCES AND MAJOR MODES 
Table 3.5 identifies the OPS 2 and OPS 8 operation sequenoe maj~~ modes as 
referenoed in Seotion 4 t Detailed Requirements t and Appendix B. Detailed 
desoriptions may be found in t~e Level 8 CPOS. 
TABLE 3.5.- OPERATION SEQUENCE MAJOR MOD~~ 






Onorbit powered flight 
Onorbit coast 
Rendezvous powered flight 
Rendezvous coast 
Onorbit powered flight 
Rendezvous powered flight 
Onorbit powered flight 


























3.6 IMPLCM~NTATION CONSTRAINTS 
The navlsat10n subsystem design is oa~ble or reooveri", from the errects or 
many transient-type errors. Aacordlnsly, the sortware dedsn shall not preclude 
this capability by causing a program halt, perm4nent disoontinuance ot navisa-
t10n Frecessing, or loss ot protected data as a result of prosram Check or error 
intert'upts • 
Check or error interrupts shall be prevented by software safesuards, or standard 
fixup and error returns shall b<: provided which ere appropriate in the naviga-
tion fUnctton as desoribed belo~. 
1. Floatins POint Overflow. The operation in process should be terminated 
and the previous stored value of the variable retained. 
2. Floating Point Underflow. This may be treated in the same manner as 
floating point ov~rflow, or the ~rlable may be set to zero and prooessins 
continued. 
3. pivide by Ze~. This should De treated in the same manner 88 fl':)atlng 
point overflow. 
4. Square Root. The square root of a negative number should be treated 
in the same manner as floating point overflow. 
5. Arc S~. If the argument is greater thAn +1, a valua of "/2 should 
be returned. If the argument is lea.'5 than -1, a va lue of -"12 should ~e 





Arc Cosine. If the argument is greate!' than +', a value of ~ero should 
be returned. If the argument is less than -1, a value of " should be r~turned. 
In either case, processing shall not be tenntnatcd. 
Arc T&ugent. If both ar~um(llnt~ are zet'o, a valut! of zero should be ,.eturned. 
~og3rithm. If the argument cf the logarithm function 1s negative or 
zero, the operation in process should l>e terminated, and the previous value 
of the Nlsult retained. 
Sine and cnsine. The rcturn,d value or sine and oosine f\Al'lotlons should 
be limited to the interval l_1,') I1nd the functions shall be caplble of 






4.0 DETAILED REQUIREMENTS 
The various subsections of this section speoifY the detailed requirements for 
the Shuttle navigation system flisht software package. This dooument contains 
orbital fl1ght test (OFT) detailed requireme~ts for Navisr.tion and User Parame-
ter Processing principal functions for the orbit operatiols computer load (Qn 
orbit and rendezvous), Operational Sequenoe (OPS) 2. In addition, requirements 
deal1ns with other navigation software fUnotions during OPS 8 and OPS 00 are 
also addressed. 
When viewed in the l&rser context of the total Shuttle fUsht software, the navi-
gation software package documented herein is a modular system whose funotion 1s 
to supply various parameters required by other major modular systems, such as 
guidance, displays, flight oontrol, etc. The requirements placed upon the navi-
gation system by these various users often play a larse role in determining the 
desisn structure and cyclic rate structure of the naVigation system. The 
required interfaces between the navigat10n system and the other major software 
systems that use navigation system data are pNsented i.1 the Level B CPDS dGCu-
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4.1 ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SFQUENCIR PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
The Onorblt/Rendezvous NavIgation Sequenoer ~~lnoIpal funotion must initialize 
and sequenoe the Onorblt/Rendezvous navisation ~rinoipal fUnotion during OPS 2 
while the following major modes are aotive: 
Major Mode 201 - Onorbit ooa~t 
Major MOlie 202 - Maneuver exeoute 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequenoer prinoipal fUnotion must also 
initialiZe and sequence the Onorbit/~endezvous Navigation prinoipal function 
O~S 8 (orbital operation checkout). 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigstion Sequencer principal function must also 
interface with certain crew controls on the REt_NAV and .. OS DIS C/O displays 
relating to selection of rendezvous navigation (REND_NAV_FLAG), to selection 
of powered flight versus coasting flight navigation phases, and to S4lection 
of measurement ~rocessins in Major Mode 202 when in rendezvous navigation. 
Deteiled l~quirements for Onorbit/Rend6zvcuS Navigation proceSSing principal 
functior. ~re ide:ttified in the specific principal function description section 
4.2. Cues (events) for performing the proper navigation initialization and 
sequencing during OPS 2 and OPS 8 are defined in the Level B GN&C CPDS. The par-
ticulale events and resulting naVigation software actions pertaining ta the 
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer prlncipal function are shown in table 
4.1-1. Dynamic parameter input/output data flow between the Onorbit/Rendezvous 
Navigation Sequencer principal function and other principal functions are shown 
in t,able 4.1-2. 
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TABLE 11.1-1.- oaoRBIT/l\!IIDI%YOOS IlAVIGATlCII SEQUElCU E'IEIITS 
EYent. 
no. DescrIption laviption Crit.erla I "v~t1on AcUc;n 
I I 
11'E F'OU.OIIIIIG PERTUM TO SEQUEllCER PUlCTIOIS DORING CPS 2. 
I I 
hcin cout1~ nl&bt nulption pba8es (onorbit or rendezvous). 
I J 
60 J Transition t'roc OPS 1 t.o 1If201 I CPS 201 PRO I £nterll18 into an onorblt _t aavlption pbaM: 
60& 
(bee1n OPS 2) 
TransItion rroe OPS 8 t.o 1If201 
(lMICin OPS 2) 
SET: CURB_OD_MASS = IIT_DISP/G_2_PPS2 
NAY _ CURI_ 0JI8 _ MASS = CUIIJI_ OIIB_MASS 
CALL: OPS_2_0II_8_III1TULIZ£ 
SCHEDULE: IUY CIIOJIBIT Rl!lllll!ZYOUS, repeat eve,.,,: 
DT_i"_STl1'i_,1IOP 




SUe acticm u EYIIIIt_60 except OUI'IWIt Orblter .... 1s calculated 
u: 
73 Trans! tier. rroe 1If202 t.o II2IJ 1 DPS 201 PlIO 
CUIII_ ca _MlSSooMASS _ IIIlT 
saT: tBAS BlWlLI = orr 
DOIJiG fIWS IIIIlBL8 • orr 
".. PLT lliv • an 
DOlll'itniiD-'LT_IlV • an 
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TABU ".1-1.- ::IIOk:::TlJIBII')PZ\'OOS IIAYlGATlOll SEQUtllCER DEln'S.- Cont.inued 










I Chanae 1n the IIEIID Nn FLAG aet.Una 
I (1.e., RI!JII) !lAV FLiG .-RIIIID IlAY FUG LAST) 








OPS 201 PRO 
Cree act.Ivat.es lU!L 
lAY d1aplay cont.rol 
( JIIIDZ _IIAY _EllA) 
I 
Bestn powel'f'd fUSht. navlpUon pbaMa 
I 
(onorb1t. or rendezvoua) 
I I 




The REIIIl_N"_FUG 18 aaa.ed to be 1A tile on atata. 
SaM action as for Event. 60. 
If the JIDI) NAY FUG = on <1.e •• ent.er1D8 aD onorII1t ~t.1D8 
navlpUon j)haM): 
CALL: RI!JII)_lIAy_an 
If RI!IID IIA'I FLAG = 01 <1.e •• ent.erlnS a readez_ CCI&st 
navlpt.lon p...): 
CALL: 1Il!IIJ)_IIA'I_IIlT 
SET: PIJID _ FLT _IIAY = (II 
DOIIIG]1RID_FLT_IlAY = (II 
I I I----~I----------------------------------~--------------~--------------------------------------------------
I Perfo .... speclZl t.aaks upon t.erwlllllUon of CPS 2. 
I I 
! 608 I Tranaltion rn. ttf201 tG OPS 8 I CPS 801 PlIO (refer 
I I (t.ena1nat.e OFS 2) I to '10, lAnral B CPIlIS) 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I ! I 
I I I I 
I I I 
SET: MASS _lII1'l = QIIIl_ c.a_1WIS 
B PD.T IIl'l •• PILT 
T PD.T-IIIT = T PD.T 
'-'D.T_Un • T:LisT_PILT 
CAIICIL: lAY _ calIIBIT_ RBIIJIUVtlGS 
I ...... , 
\, 




























TABLB '.1-1.- OIIORBItIRl!llll£ZYOUS IUYlGATIOII SIQUEIICZR IYIDITS.- Continued 
no. Deacrlptlon NaylpUon Criteria RaY1lation Action 
,-.... ~ ... *'t. 
1 .• 
79P11to 
8'j Transition fro. JIII201 to OPS 3 OPS 301 PRO Sue acUon aa for E_t 6GB except UIe current Or1Ilter _(CURa ! 
(tel"ll1nate OPS 2) ORB_MASS) is not saYed for UIe --r transit10n aa MA3S_lIIIt -
83 TransiUon fro. OPS 2 to OPS 00 I Sue action aa for _t 60B 
I 
I I ---- - - --.--- --- I 
ntE POLLovtNG PBRTlIlI TO SBQUEllCER FIIICTI08S DURlNG OPS 8. 
I 
8e&1n COUtlns fl1&ht nayipUOII phaae (OPS 8). 
I 
608 I Tranaitlon fro. JIII201 to OPS 8 






hrf_ llpecial tuka upaa t...tnaUon of OPS 8 
60A Tranalt1aa fro. OPS 8 to tIf201 
OPS 801 pm (refer I 
to ro, Leftl 8 CPOS)! 
OPS 201 pm 
SET: ., _CURB_ORB _MISS = MISS_lJIlT 
CALL: a>S _2 _011 _8_DIlTIALIZI 
sCIItIIIILE : 
SET: "'S~LlJIlT. CIIIJI_ C._MISS 
• ru.t lIIIt = • YILt 
'-l'lLr-lJIlT • r I'lLr 
T_PILT_DIt • T:Lisr]lLT 
CAIICIL: 1A'_~_1IiIIiIIZ1OUS 
repeat eftI'J: 
" '':''':''.;.,'':_'~''-J ~ 
• I 
! 










Tranalt10n r~ OPS 8 to OPS 3 
.. 
----------~~-:-:. -:-:~ ...... - .... -~-.. -. 
I •• lgatlon Criteria I ".lgatlon Action 
MSC Sue aa E'IEIIT_601 ezcapt tile CIII'NIIt Orbiter ....... 1 .. (CIJIJI_ 
ORB_MASS) is not .... eel ror tile ~ tNuit1OD • 
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FUNCTION INPUT 10UTPUT 
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I I I I 
I I I I I 
I Var1able IPr1nc1pal Funct10nl ~al IPr1nc1pal Funct10nl Local I 
I Name I Source IDesUnaUonl Destination I Source I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
IATMP I I IOnorbit lOPS 2 OR 8 I 
I I I IPred1ctor, n.M IINITIALIZS-; I 
I I I I IRIND NAV INITI 
1 1 1 1 • - 1 
ICOV_ACCEL_WW_1 I 10norblt/Rend Nav IRIND COY INIT. 
1 INIT I I I 1 - - I 
I I I I I 1 
looV COR UPDATEIGround Uplink ICOVINIT_UVWI I I 
1- - - I I I ! 
ICURR ORB MASS Oncrb1t Guidance NAV EXIT 10ncrbit/Rend Nav, IONORBIT REND I 
I - - - IOnorb1t Guidance I~AV ~EQUENCliil 
I I I - I 
H~'1_ PWRD_FLT IOnorbit/Rend Nav IRF.ND_NAV_INIT 
I I I 
ICOV_PWRD_FLT_ IOnorbU/Rend Nav IREND_NAV_INIT 
I LAST I I 
I I I 
1M 10norblt Pred1ctor lOPS 2 OR 8 
I I I INITIALIZE: 
I I IREND_NAV_INIT 
I I I 
IDO COAS ANGLES IOncrblt/Rend Nav IREND_COV_INIT 
I Niv LAST I I 
I I I 
IDOING_MEAS_ IREL NAV display, IONORBIT REND 
I ENABLE 'TLH INAV_SEQUENCER 
I I I 
IDOING PWRD FLT' IREL NAV display, IONORBIT 
I NAV - - I ITLM:FCS_DIS_C/O IREND NAY 
I I Idisplay I SEQUENCER 
I I I I 
IDOING REND NAVI IREL NAV display, 'REND_NAV_ 
I - - I ITLM: ONORBIT I REND IINIT, REND 
I I INAV, ONORBIT/REND INAV EXIT -
I I IUSER PARAMETER I -
1 I I PROCESS ING I 
I I I I 
IDO RR ANGLES I IOnorblt/Rend Nav IREND_COV_INIT 
I NAV LiST - I I I 













TABLE •• 1-2.- ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 




I I I 
I Variable IPrincipal Functionl Local IPrincipal "unctionl Local 
I Name Source IDesUnationl Destination I Source 
I. I I I 
I I I I 
I DO RRDOT NAV I IOnorb1t/Rer.d Nav IREND COY INIT 
luST - - I I I - -
I I I I I 
I IOnorbit/Ren~ Nav IREND coy INIT 
I I I - -
IDO ST ANGLES I 
INAV_WT - I 
I I I I I 
IDT_FILT IOnorbit/Rend Nav tREND COY I 
I I IINlT- - I I I 
I I I I 
IDV rov I I IOnorbit/Rend 
1- - I I !Navigation, TLM 
I I I I 
IREND COY I 
IINlT- - I 
I~V_1ILT IOnorb1t/Rend Nav 
I I 



















IMod1na, Sequenc1ng IONORBIT_ ITLM 
land Control 'REND NAV I 
I ISEQUENCER I 
I 'I 
IMOOing. Seq'JenclngIONORBI1'_ ITLM 
land Control IREND NAV I 
I 'SEQUENCER I 
I I I 
IModi", , SequencinalONORBIT ITLM 
land COl"ltr'o 1 I REND NIlV I 
I I I SEQUENCER , I 
I I INAV EXIT I 
I I ,- I 
IEVENT 60B IMeding, ~~quencinsIONOPBIT ITUM 
I land Control IREND NA'y 
I I ISEQUENCER, I 
I I INAV EXIT I 
I , I I 
I I !! 




ICOV LAST I 






IUA BIAS AND I 
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TABLE 4.1-2.- ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I I I I 
I I I I • 
79FM10 
I Variable IPrincipal Functionl Local IPrinoipal Funotion' Local 
I Name I Sou roe tDestination! Destination Sou roe 
I __________ ~I------------~I~------~I------------~~--------
I I I I 
IEVENT_60H IHoding, SequencinglONORBIT_ tTLM 
I land Control IREND NAV I 
, , 'SEQUENCER I 
, I 'I
IEVENT_67 IModing, SequencinglONORBIT ITLM 
, land Control 'REND_NAV_ I 
, I 'SEQUENCER , 
I r ! I 
IEVENT_73 IHoding, SequencinglONORBIT_ ITLM 
I land Control IREND NAV I 
! r !SEQUENCER ! 
, , I! 
!~ENT __ 83 !Hoding, SequencinglONORBIT ITLM 
! land Control !REND_NAV_ I 
I I ISEQUENCER, ! 
I t !NAV_EXIT I 
! t f I 
I EVENT_84 IModing, SeQuencingIONORBIT_ ITLM 
I land Control !REND NAV I 
, I 'SEQUENCER , 
tt , 
IEVENT_85 !Moding, SequencinglONORBIT tTLM 
! land Control tREND NAi , 
I , 'SEQUENCER t 
f I ! 
IFILT_UPDATE t I IOnorbit/Rendezvous SHUTTLE_RESET 
I , I I User Parameter I 
! I f I Processing ! 
I , I 






IG TV LAST 
,- - -
I 
I ! I I INITIALIZE: 
, 'I I REND NAV INIT 
I I! , 
, !Onorbit Predictor lOPS 2 OR 8 
I! !INITIALIZE; 
I I IREND_NAV_INIT 
I! I 
I IOnorbit/Rend Nav IREND_COV_INIT 
I I , 
, --~I----------
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TABLE 4.1-2. - (IlORDIT IRENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 




Variable IPrincipal Function! Local IPrinoipal Function' Local 
I Name I Source IDestiflationl Destination I Sou roe 
I I I I I 
, I " I I 
II CYCLE I I 10norbit/Rend IREND COY INIT 
I I I INav, TLM - -
I I " IIDRAG 10norbit/Rend Nav IREND COV I 
I I IINIT- - I 
I , " 
IIGD 10norblt/Rend Nav IREND COY I 
I I I I NIT- - , 
I , I I 
IIGO 10norbit/Rend Nav IFEND COV I 
I I I I NIT- - I 
I I I' 
I I VENT 10norblt/Rend Nav IREND COY I 
I , I I NIT- - I 
I I ' I 
'MASS INIT 10norblt/Rend Nav. !ONORBIT 10norbIt/Rend Nav NAV EXIT I 
I - ISeq. I REND NAV ISeq I I 
I I I SEQUENCER I I I 
I I I I ! I 
lHEAS ENABLE I I 10norbIt/Rend Nav 10NORBIT_REND I 
I I I I INAV SEQUENCER I 
I I I I I - I 
INAY CURR I I ITLM IONORBIT REND I 
10RB=MASS- I I I I NAY_SEQUENCER I 
I I I I I 
I~ _ACCEPT I IOnorblt/Rend Nav, I DISPLAY_COUNT I 
I I In.M I INIT I 
I I r I 
INOISY_ NAV_MEAS 10norbit/Rend Nav IREND_NAV_INIT! 
I I I 
IN REJECT 10norblt/Rend Nav, IDISPLAY COUNT 
I ITLM I INIT 
I ! I 
lOPS 2 OR 8 IOnorbit/Rend User IOPS_2_0R_B_ 
I INITIALIZE: IParameter Proces- IINITIALIZE 
!COMPLETE Ising Seq, MSC I 
I I I 
IPRED_ORB_AREA IOnorblt Predlctor,IOPS_2_0R_8_ 
I ITLM !INITIALIZE 
I I I 
IPRED ORB CD IOnorbit PredIctor, lOPS 2 OR 8 
f fTLM I INITIALIZE-
! I I 
4-10 











TABLE 4.1-2.- ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
• I 
• , I I Var1able IPr1nc1pal Func tl on I Looal IPr1no1pal Funotion. Looal 
• Name • Source IDestinat10n I Destination I Source 
' __________ ~I------------~'~------~I--------------~.----------
I I I I • 
IPRED ORB MASS , 'IOnorb1t Predictor, lOPS 2 OR 8 
• , I ITLM .INITIAl.IZE-
I I ' • 
IPRED STEP' I IOnorb1t lOPS 2 ali 8 
I I I 'Predictor, TLM 'INITIALIZE: 
I , I I 'REND NA V INIT 
, , I I 1--
IPRED USE IOnorb1t/Rend Nav IREND NAV_ IOnorb1t/Rend Nav, IREND_NAV_ 
I I IINIT ITLM IINIT, STATE 
• I I I I VEelOR - I 
I I I I IPREDIcr TASK I 
I I I I I I 
IPWRD_FLT_NAV I I ITLM, Onorb1tl 10NORBIT REND I 
I I I IRend Nav, ORB UPP INAV_SEQUEN- -I 
I I r I ICER, OPS 2 ORI 
I I I I 1_8_INITIALIZEI 

















I I I I I 
IREL_NAV display IONORBIT_ ITLM IREND NAV_INITI 
I IREND NAV I I 
I I SEQUENCER, I I 
I IREND NAV_ I I 
I IINIT r I 
I I I I 
10norbit/Rend Nav IREND COY 10norbit/Rend Nav lOPS 2 OR 8 
I IINIT: NAV_ I IINITIALIZE-
I I EXIT, COY I I 
I ILAST RESET ! I 
I I I I 
lASe NAV SEQ., DIL !OPS 2 OR 8 ID/L Nav Seq, INAV EXIT 
INAV SEQ., IINITIALIZE-IOnorbit/Rend Nav I 
10norbit/Rend Nav I 'Seq I 
ISeq ' I 
I I I I 
, I IOnorb1t/Rend Nav ICOV LAST 
I 'I I RESET -
I I' , 
! ' , 
, 'I ! 







TABLE 4.1-2.- ClfORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
,>-
I I r I 
I I I I I 
I Variable IPrinoipal Function! Looal IPrincipal Funotionl Looal 
I Name r Source I Destinati on I Destination I Sou roe 
! I r , I 
I I I , I 
IR PRED _FINAl. IOnorbit Predictor lOPS 2 OR 8 ITLM I 
" 
I ! INiTiiLIZE~ I I 
I IREND NAV I I 
, I IINIT: STATE I I i, I I_V ECTOR_ I I 
I I PREDICT_ I I , TASK I I 
, I I 
I,! _ PRED INIT IOnorbit Prediotor,IOPS_2_0R_8_ 
. 
f. I ITLM I INITIALIZE , 
~ I I IREND NAV 
" 
, I IINIT: STiTE_ 
I f IVECTOR 
I I I PREDIcT_TASK 
I f I 
IR RESET I Onorb it/Rend I SHUTTLE_RESET 
! IUser Parameter I I 
I IProoessing I I 
I I I I 
I,! _TV Onorbit/Rend REND_NAV_ IOnorbit/Rend lREND_NAV_INIT I 
I I Nay INIT, COV_ INav I I 
I LAST_RESET I I I 
I I I I 
I! _TV_LAST IOnorblt/Rend I COV __ LAST_ . 
I INav I RESET ~ 
I I I .I ~ 
1ft TV RESET I Onorbitl Rend I TARGET_ RESET .~ i I IUser Parameter I ~ 
I IP rocesslng I j 
I I I 1 ~ I~EQ_ACCEPT IOnorblt/Rend I DISPLAY_COUNT , 
• I fNav, TLM I_INIT s • f 
}' I I I l ~ f~EQ_REJECT IOnorbit/Rend I DISPLAY_COUNT ~ I INay, TLM , IN!T 
, I I I ~ ~ ISIG UPDATE Ground Uplink COVINIT UVWI I ~. 
-I I I f I .. , 
f ISQR_EMU J I !Onorblt/Rend NaY, tOPS 2 OR 8 , I I IOnorblt Predictor IINITiiLIZE-
4-12 
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TABI..E 4.1-2.- ~ORLIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPt1 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Con~inued 
79FM10 
I I I I f 
I I I I I 1 
1 Variable IPrincipal Function I Local IPrincipal Functionl Local 1 
I Name I Source IDestinationl DesUnat10n I S(lurce I 
I i I I I I 
I I i I I-I 
ITAU UNMOD ACC I I IOnorbit/Rend Nay IREND NAV INIT 
rcov- - -I I I 1 - -
I I I I I 
IT COy LAST I 1 IOnorbit/R6nd Nay lCOV LAST 
I - - I I I I RESET -
I I I I I 
IT_CORRENT_FILT I I ITLM lefS 2 OR 8 
I I I I I INITIALIZE-
! I t I I 
IT FILT INIT IDeorbltlLandlng fOPS 2 OR 8 IDIL Nay Seq, tNAV_EXIT 
I - - INay Seq, Ascent IINITIALIZE-IOnorbit/r.end Nay I 
I I Nay Seq, Onorbi t/ I ISeq I 
t IRend Nay Seq! I I 
I I I I f 
!T_IMUS_GA lIMO INT PROC fIMU DAl'A t I 
I I ISNAP! ! 
t ttl ! 
!T LAST FILT 10norbit/Rend Nay INAV EXIT, 10norbit/Rend Nay !OPS_2.0R_8 __ 
I - -! tREND_COV_ ! fINITIALIZE 
t I INIT, rov I I 
t ILAST RESET I I 
I I I I 
I,!OT_ACC_LAST ! !Onorbit/Rend Nay lREND_COV_INIT 
I ! I I 
IT_PRED_FINAL I IOnorbj t lOPS 2 OR 8 
I I IPredictor, TLM IINITIALIZE:-
I ! ISTATE VECTOR 
I I !PREDICT_TASK-I 
I , I I 
IT PRED INIT I 10norbit lOPS 2 OR 8 I 
I - - ! IPredictor, TLM IINITIALIZE:-! 
I I I IREND_HAV_ I 
I I fINIT, STATE 
I I r I VECTOR -
I I I IPREDler TASK 
I I I I - I 
IT RESET Onorbit/Rend Nay ISTATE 10norbit/Rend ISHUTTLE RESETI 
I I I VECTOR !User Parameter I - I 
I I IP REDI CT IProcessing, I I 
I I I TASK fOnorbit/Rend Nay I I 
4-13 
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TABLE 4.1-2.- ONORBIT/RRNDGZVOUS NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION lNPUT/OUTPOT.- Continued 
I I 
I I I 
79FM10 
I Variable IPrincipal Functionl Looal IPrinoipal Funotionl Looal 
I Name I Sou roe 'l)esU"1ationl Destination I Sou roe 
I I I I 
I I I I I 
IT TV 10norbit/Ren:i Nay IRElI!'_NAV_ ITLM, Onorbit/RE"nd IREND NAV INIT 
I I I!.NIT INay I - -
I I I I I 
IT>! PREDICT J I ITLM lREND NAV INIT 
I FAiL - I I I - -
I I I I I 
IYNK>D_ACC_BIASI I IOnorb1t/Rel'ld IREND NAV 
t I I I Nay IEXIT: OPS __ 2_ 
I •• lOR 8 INITIAL-I 
I I I I Ilzi,-u A BIASI 
I I I I t AND COY-INITI 
I I I I 1- - - I 
I!AR_UNK>D_,ACC • I 10norbit/Rend Nay IREND NAV INIT. 
I • I I 1-- I 
I! _CURRF;NT_ • !TLM lOPS 2 OR 8 I 
'FILT! 'I IINITiALIZE- I 
I I I I I I 
IV FILT 10norblt/Renrt Nay IRE~D_COV_ 10norblt/Rend NaY IOPS_2_0R_8_ I 
I I IINrT, NAV I !INITIALIZE 
I I IEXIT, COV- I I 
I J I LAST - I I I 
I I 'RESET I , I 
I I I I I I 
IV FILT INIT IAsc. Nay Seq, fOPS 2 OR d !D/L Nav Seq, INAV_EXIT I 
I ID/L Nay Seq, IINITIALIZE-IOnorblt/Rend Nay I I 
I ICnorb1t/Rend Nay I ISequen~r • I 
I ISeq~cncer J I I 
I I I! I I 
IV IKJ CURRENr IIMU RM IIMU DATA I I I 
I I IS NAP , I I 
I I I I I ! 
IV lMU RESET I I !OncrbH/Rend 'SHUTl'LE flESETI 
I I ! !User Parameter I 
I { I IProce!lsing, TLM I 
I I I f I 
IV LAST I IOm;ob1t/Rend Nay fCOV LAST 
I ! f I RESET -
I I I I f 
Iy _LAST FILT I I 10norbit/Rend Nay IOPS_2_0R_8_ 













TABLE 4.1-2. - CIIORBIT/ftENDEZVOUS NAVIOATICII SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTlON INPur/OUTPUT.- Concluded 
79FM10 
I I I I-I 
I I I I I 
I Variable IPrincipal Function I Local IP:oincipal Functionl Local I 
I Name I Source IDestination I Destination I Source I 
I __________ ~I--------------~I~· _________ ~' __ ----____ ---____ ~'~---------' 
I I I I I I 
I VHf I I 10norb1.t Pl'ed1ctor lOPS 2 OR 8 I 
I ' I INITIALIZE-;- I 
I I I I JREND NAV INIT 
I I I I I--
II _PRED IOnorb1t IREND_NitV_ ITLM I 
I FINAl.. IPredictor IINIT, OPS I I 
I I 12 OR 8 -! I 
I I liNITIALIZE,1 I 
I I ISTATE_ I I 
I I I VECTOr. I I 
I I IPRSDIcT_ I I 
I , TASK I I 
I I '
IV PRED INIT I 10norbit lOPS 2 OR 8 
,- - - I IPred1ctor, TLM IINITIALIZE-; 
I I I 'REND NAV 
I I I IINIT-; STATE 
I I 'l'iecroR_ -
I I ! IPREDICT_TASK 
I I I I 
IV RESET I 10norb1t./Rend User ISHUTTLE_RESET 
I I I Parameter I 
'I !Process1ng I 
I I I I 
II _TV 10norbit/Rend Nay REND NAV IOn~rbit/Rend Nay IREND_NAV_INIT 
I I I n~IT-; rov I I 
I I ILAST RESET I I 
I I I I I 
IV TV LAST I I 10norbit/Rend Nay ICOV LAST 
I I I I I RESET -
I I I I I 
IV TV RESET I I I Onorb it/Rend ITARGET_RESE.1' 
.- - - I I lUser Parameter I 
I I I I Processing I 
I I I I I 
IWT_DISP IDeorbit maneuver IONORBIT_ I I 
I Idip; Ascent man- IREND NAV I , 
I I euver dip lSEQUENCZR I I 
, , 'I I 
I I I , ___ ,;..-.. _____ _ 
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Se9uenci~ Operations and Major Mode Transitions (ONORBIT.R!ND,NAV .. 
SEQUENCBR 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous Navisatlon Sequencer prinoipal fUnotion perf~rms speolfio 
aotlons which oontrol the execution of the Onorblt/Rendezvous Navisation prinoi-
pal fUnction based on naviption phase and major mode transitions. Thes. tasks 
are performed by the Sequenoing Operations and Major Mode T~ansitlons subfunc-
tion and inolude the following tasks for OPS 2 oontrol: 
- response to events for entering OPS 2 
- response to events for exiting OPS 2 
- response to events for major mode transitions within OPS 2 
- response to crew entry on the RBL NAV DISPLAY regarding seleotlon of 
powered flight phase (both onorblt and rendezvous) 
response to crew entry (REt NAV DISPLAY) regarding selection of onorblt 
or rendezvous naVigation phase (powered or coasting flisht) 
For OPS 8 control the following tasks are performed: 
- response to events for entering OPS 8 
- response to events for exiting OPS 8 
- response to crew entry on the FCS/DED DISP C/O DISPLAY regarding selec-
tion of powered flight phase 
The events for OPS 2 and OPS 8 navigation control are summarized below. 
Detailed requl~ements are specified separately below for OPS 2 and OPS 8. 
-
Events to enter OPS-2 
- 60 CPS-1 + OPS-2 
- 60A OPS-8 + OPS-2 
- E1 OPS-3 + OPS-2 
-84 OPs-oo + OPS-2 
-
Events to exit OPS-2 
- 60B OPS-2 + OPS-B 
- 83 CPS-2 + OPS-OO 
- 85 OPS-2 + OPS-3 
Events to enter OPS-8 






- Events to exit OPS-8 
- 60A 
- 60H 
OPS-8 .. OPS-2 
OPS-8 .. OPS-3 
- Events during OPS-2 & 8 
- 73 
- 67 
MM202 .. 201 
... 201 .. 202 
A. Deta ned requirements. 
Part 1.- OPS 2 Requirements 
79(1'"10 
The detailed sequencing and maJ~r mode transition requirements for the OPS 2 por-
tion of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal funotion are 
described as follows: 
1. If an onorbit coast navigation phase is begun by entry into Major Mode 
201 from OPS 1, OPS 3, OPS 8 or OPS 00 (EVENTS El, 60, 60A, or 84), the 
Onorb!t/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal funotion shall pro-
vide the capability to initialize the Orbiter state vector, mass, and 
other required navigation parameters on the basis of prestor'ed computer 
locations unaffected by the computer program memory load 
reconfiguration. The following sequence should be followed: 
a. Compute the value for Orbiter mass as follows: 
If OPS 2 is to be entered from OPS 1 or OPS 3 the Orbiter mass 
shall be calculated as: 
OtherWise, Orbiter mass shall be reset to a saved value: 
CURR ORB MASS = MASS INIT 
- - -
b. Store the computed mass value into a NAV slot for use by 
navigation. 
F3 
c. An initialization operation shall now be performed to obtain cur-
rent IMU data, predict the last saved OPS sequence Orbiter position 
and velocity vectors to current time, reset parameters for user pa-
rameter state propagation, and initialize flags t~ OPS 2 or OPS 8 
initial values (refer to section 4.1.2.1 for detailed requirements): 
F3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (reference 3.6-3). 
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79FH10 
d. After oompletion of initialization, the capability ahall be pro-
vided for sequenoing;;he Onorbit/Rendezvoua Navipt10n principal 
funotion et the designated repetition rate, DT_NAV_STATB_PROP. 
2. If OPS 2 is not being entered, tests for deteoting leaving OPS 2 to 80 
to OPS 8 (EVENT 608), OPS 00 (EVENT 83), or OPS 3 (IVINT 8~) are made. 
If any of these 3 transitions i8 deteoted, 
(seotion 4.1.1.2) to store the neoessary informatien into protected lo-
cations for the new OPS sequence. 
3. If transitions into or out of OPS 2 have not been detected, te~ts for 
kansitions in major mode in OPS 2 are made. 
a. The test for transition from HM202 to MM201 (EVENT 73} is made. If 
E\ENT 73 is ON, the powered flight flag, MM202 mea&urement enable 
flag,-and the measurement enable positive feedbaok flag (for REL_ 
NAV_DISPLAY) must be set to OFF. 
PWHO_FLT_NAV = OFF 
MEAS ENAB LE = OFF 
DOING MEAS ENABLE = OFF 
b. If EVENT 73 is OFF, the test for transition from MM201 to MM202 
(EVENT 67) is made. If EVENT_67 is ON, the powered flight flag is 
set to 00, 
PWHD FLT NAV = 00 
In any event, the positive feedbaok flag for powered flight is set for 
the REt NAV display to the value of the powered flight navisation flag. 
4. A test is made to detect the following: 
A transition into or out of the rendezvous navigation phase, or 
- the rendezvous naVigation l~ltialization target prediction task has 
been initiated but ~~t co~plet3d. 
a. If REND_NAV_FLAG ~ It:ND_NP.V_FLAG_LAS·r, a transition has occurred; 
or if REND NAV INIT PRED = ON, then the target prediction task has 
not been oompleted.- Thus the REND NAV FLAG and REND NAV INIT FLAG 
are interrogated to determine the nature of the trallsition and the 



















If REND NAY PLAO • (If or REND NAY INIT PRID • (If then the 
rendezvOUs navisation initialIzatIon aubfunotion is invoked 
CALL: REND_NAY _ lNIT 
(See aection 4.1.2.2) 
I f REND NAY PLAG • cpr and REND NAY INIT PRED • CPF t the ren-
dezvous-navIgation phase will be exIted.-
CALL: REND_NAY_EXIT 
(See section 4.1.1.1) 
b. If REND NAY FLAG = REND NAV PLAG LAST and REND NAY lNIT PRED = OFF, 
then a transition has not occurred; and the rendezvous naViaation 
initialization prediction task is not in progress. Thus the 
sequencer control loaic has been completed for this naviaation 
cycle. 
Part 11.- OPS 8 ReqUirements: 
The detailed sequencing and major mode transition requirements for the OPS 8 por-
tion of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function are 
described as follows: 
1. If the onorbit coast navigation phase is begun by entry into GN&C OPS 
8 from OPS 2 (Event 608), the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navisation Sequencer 
principal function shall provide the capability to initialize the 
Orbiter state vector and other required naVigation parameters on the 
basis of prestored data and OPS 2 data obtained from protected computer 
locations unaffected by the computer program memory load reconfigur-
ation. A flag, REND_NAY_FLAG, will be maintained in the OFF state 
(by MSC) throughout OPS 8 as rendezvous navigation phase 1s not 
available in this OPS sequence. This followi", initialization sequence 
shall be performed: 
a. Initialize the current Orbiter mass as saved from OPS 2: 
b. Perfo~ an initialization operation to obtain current IHU data, pre-
dict the last saved OPS sequence Orbiter position and velocity 
vectors to current time, reset parameters for user parameter state 
propagation, and initialize flags to OPS 2 or OPS 8 initial values 
(refer to section 4.1.2.1 for detailed requireme~ts): 
4-19 





c. After completion of this initlallzatlon, the oapabl1lty Shall be 
provided for sequenclng the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navil8tion prinoipal 
function at the des1snated repetition rate (DT NAV STATE PROP) dur-
ing OPS 8. - - -
2. If, transition for entering OPS 8 was not deteoted, teats are made to 
de'Ject leaving OPS 8 to enter OPS 2 (EVENT 60A) or OPS 3 (mNT 60H). 
~t elther event is "ON", 
to store necessary information into proteoted locatlons for the next 
OPS sequenoe. 
3, It transitions into and out of CPS 8 have not been detected, the posi-
tive feedback flas for powered fllght navigation 18 set (for the 
rCSIDED DISP C/O DISPLAY) to the value of th~ powered flilbt nav1sation 
flas· 
DOING_PWRD_FLT_NAV = PWRD_FLT_NAV 
B. Interface Requirements. Inp'Jt and output parameters are given in 
Table 4.1. 1. 
C. Processins Requirements. None 
D. Constraints. The fonowing additional constraints apply to the requtrements 
presented in Section A: 
1. The following flags are set by either REL NAV (via crew input) or 
FCS/DED DIJP C/O DISPUY (crew input): -
REND _ NAV _FLAG 
PWRD_FLT_NAV 
MEAS _ENABLE 
and should not be changed (in value) by these external functions d\.irin& 
any given cycle of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation prinCipal tunction 
during any navigatioo phase since a t.1lllewise consistent se,t of naVigation 
data ~,s required a.e., a completion of a navigation cycle) to perform 
the various navigation functions. 
2. Memory transitions shall only be performed followi~g the completion of 
a navigation cycle. 
3. The maximum repetition rate for the Onorblt/Rendezvous Navigation 







E. SuRR1_ental Infol"lllaUolI. A suu.sted 1mpl_entaUon of theae requirements 
1s illustrated in the Appendix B flow d1as~a: 
ONORBIT_REND_NAV_SEQUENCER (OPS 2) 
ONORBIT_REND_NAV_BEQUENCER (OPS 8) 
NAV_EXIT 
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TABLE 4.1.1.- ONORSIT_REND_NAV_SEQUENCER INPUT/OUTPUT 
~ f f f r 
J Var1able Name r Input Source r Output ~~ttn~tion r 
r f f r 
~ 
f f r 
CURR orw rfASS r J • f 
DOINO MEis ENABLE r • • r • f 
DOINO-PWRD-FLT NAY r • • J • r 
DOINO)tEND:NAY- r • • J f 
DT_NAV_3TATE_PROP I • • J I 
r J r I !VDT E1 f • r • J 
EVENT-60 r • J • I i 
EVENT-60A r • r • r I ! EVENT-60S I • J • r I j EVENT-60H I • f • I 
EVENT-67 I • r • r \ 
r EVENT-73 J • • r 
J EVENT-a 3 I • • r 
r EVENT-8Jf r • • r 
f EVENT:a5 r • • f 
r f r 
f 0_2_FPS2 . r • • f 
f I r 
I MASS INIT • r 
I MEAS-ENABLE • ! 
I NAy_ctmR_ORB_MASS • , A CCEL_ONORB IT , r 
J J OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE ! 
I PWRD_FLT_NAY I OPS_2_0~8_INITIAL1ZE - - -.- r 
r r I 
r REND _ NAV _ FLAG r • , REND_NAY_INIT • r 
r r J 
r REND_NAY_FLAG_LAST ! •• , REND_NAV_INIT, r 
J r REND_NAV _EXIT r 
J r J 
J REND_NAY_INIT_PRED r •• REND_NAY _I NIT J , 
r r r 




r , , 
I 1 ! r f 
r ! 
.See pr~ ncipal (unction I/O table (or the Onllrb1t/Rendezvous ~;.\Vigat1on 
Sequencer (table 4.1-2) 
•• See initialization parameters, s~ction ~.7 
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1(~: 4.1.1.1 Rendezvous Navigation Phase Tennination (REND_NAY_EXIT) 
( 
( 
The purp~se of the rendezvous navigation phase termdnation subtunotion is to per-
form the necessary operations required when a rendezvous navisat10n phase 1s 
terminated in preparation for a transition to an onorb1t navigat10n phase. Th1s 
action occurs during OPS 2 when the crew or HSC changes the value of the REND 
NAY FLAG from a value (jf 00 to OFF (crew oontrol of the REND NAY FLAG is v1a 'the 
REL -NAY display contrrll, RNDZ NAY ENA). This subfunction is-'invoked by the 
sequencing operat~.ons al'l·j major mode transitions subfunotion (section 4.1.1 t 
ONORBIT _ REND_NAY _ Si!~ijgNCER) • 
A. Detailed Requirements. When oalled, this Su runotion shall f1rst set the 
unmodeled acceleration biases to zero. These eias terms were solved for by 
the rendezvous navigation filter and need to be set to zero for non-
rendezvous navigation phases. 
The display parameters initialization subfunct10n shall now be executed to 
zero the ACCEPT/REJLCT counters for dis~lay and measurement processing 
requirements: 
Detailed requirements for the above subfunction are stated in section 
4.1.2.2.1.2. 
The "last" flag is turned OFF to indicate the rendezvous navigation is no 
longer active. 
REND NAY FLAG LAST = <FF 
The positive feedback flag for the ReI Nav Display is set to OFF to indicate 
that rendezvous navigation is no longer active. 
B. Interface Requirements. Input and output parameters for this subfunction 
may be found in table 4.1.1.1. 
C. Processing ReqUirements. This subfunction shall be called by the sequencing 
operations and major mode transitions subfunctlon (ONORBIT_REND_NAV_ 
SEQUENCER) wh~n it is required to transition from rendezvous to onorbit navi-
gation phases during OPS 2. 
D. Constraints. None 
E. Supplemental Information. A suggested 1mplementatior of this subfur.~tion 
may be found in Appendix B flow diagrams: 
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TABLE 4,1,1,1,- REND_NAV_EXIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
Variable Nllme Input Souroe 
I 
Output Destination I 
__________________ ~~------------------~-----------------l I 
Y,NHOD _ ACC _BIAS 
REND_NAV_FLAG_LAST 
• I 











ONORBIT REND NA' 
SEQUENcER - -
• 
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Speoific aotions are required by the onboard navigation software when either the 
OPS-2 or OPS-B operational sequence is terminated in preparation tor transition 
to another OPS sequence. These actions are pr~arily concerned with protecting 
special memory locations to preserve data required for the next OPS sequenoe. 
A. Detailed Reguirements. The Operations Sequenoe Termination subfunction 
shall provide the capability to save otf (in protected memory locations) cer-
tain navigation-related data sets for transmission aoross a memory transi-
tion from one operational sequence to another and, onoe the data has been 
saved, terminate the OnorbitlRendezvous Navigation principal function. This 
subfunction shall pertorm these functions tor the termination of OPS-2 and 
OPS-8 as follows: 
1. If OPS-2 or OPS-B is being terminated for a transition to either OPS-B 
(from OPS-2, Event 6OB), or to OPS-2 (from OPS-B, Event 60A)1 or 
to OPS-oO (from OPS-2, Event 83) the current Orbiter mass must be 
saved prior to termination: 
2. In all cases where OPS-2 or OPS-B is terminated, the following parame-
ters shall be saved off prior to termination: 
! _FILT_INIT = ! _HLT 
! _ FILT_INIT = 1. _FILT 
T_FILT_INIT = T_LAST_FILT 
Although the variable names with the _INtT have been designated 
as unique variables, this may not be required if the same physical core 
location can be used for R PILT (for example) in each memory load. The 
_INIT notatian has been used for visibility purposes only. 
3. During OPS-2 and OPS-B once the above data have been stored, execution 
of the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation principal function shall be 
cancelled. 
B. Interface Requirements. Input and output requirements for this subfunction 
are defined in table 4.1.1.2. 
C. ProceSSing ReqUirements. This subfunction is called by the following 
subrunction: 
D. Constraints. None 
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E. Suggested Implementation. A suggested implementation in the form of a 
























































'See principal function I/O table for ONORBIT_REND_NAV_SEQUENCER. 
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4.1.2 Operation Se~ence Initialization (OPS.?-O!.8-1N1TIALIZE) 
The purpose of the operation sequence initialization subfunction is to perfo~ 
specific functions required when either operations sequence 2 (OPS 2) or 
8 (OPS 8) is entered from another OPS sequence (i.e., OPS 1, OPS 3, OPS 00, 
OPS2orOPS8). 
A. Detailed ReqUirements. 
1. Snap current accumulated inertial measurement unit (IHU)-senaed velocity 
data and associated time taa (section 4.2.2.1), SNAP (! _CURRENT 
FILT, T CURRENT FILT) and tmmediately store the Br,apped IMU and time 
data in-local variable locations. 
! _LAST _ FIL T : ! _CURRENT FIL T 
T LAST_FILT : T_CURRENT_FILT 
2. Initialize the unmodeled acceleration biases solved for in the filter 
to zero. These bias terms are solved for by the rendezvous naVigation 
filter and need to be zeroed for non-rendezvous navigation phases: 
Compute the square root of MU of the Earth for the precise predictor 
and precision state propagation: 
3. Set up the proper parameters to predict the stored Orbiter state 
vector to current time (refer to section 4.3 for predictor requirements; 
the following are unique COMfooL locations for use by the predictor): 
PRED_ORB_AREA = REF_ORB_AREA 
PRED_ORB_MASS = NAV_CURR ORB_MASS 
PRED ORB CD = REF ORB CD 
GMDP = OM DEG 
GKlP = GM ORO 
DMP = DFL 
VMP = VFLOV _ PRED 
ATMP : 1 
PRED STEP = PRED STEP OPS INIT 
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~ _PRED_INIT : ] _FILT_INIT 
! _PRED_INIT : ! _FILT_INIT 
T PRED FINAL : T LAST FILT 
- - --
Then call the onorbit precise predIctIon prIncIpal funotion 
CALL: (ltORBIT PREDIC'I' 
4. Finally, reset the following onorbit navigation parameters: 
R FILT 
V FILT 
= ~ _PRED_FINAL 
: V PRED FINAL 
- - -
79'"10 
5. Initialize those parameters required by the user parameter state pr~paga­
tion subfunction (section ~.5.1) through the use of the Orbiter state 
vector reset task (sp-ctlon 4.1.2.1) for the Orbiter vehicle only: 
CALL: SHUTTLE_RESET 
6. Set a flag that indicates use of the coasting flight state propagation 
algorithm. 
PWRD FLT NAV = OFF 
7. Signal that the proper initialization has been accomplished to allow 
the Onorbit/Rendezvous User Parameter Processing Sequencer prinCipal 
runction to begin scheduling. 
B. Interrace Requirements. The input and output requirements for this 
subfunction are described in table 4.1.2. 
C. Processing Requirements. This subfunction is called by the sequencing 
operations and ma,1or mode transitions subfunction, sectlon 4.1.1; CWORBIT_ 
REND _ NA V _ SEQUEN (ER • 
D. Constraints. None 
E. Supplemental Inrormation. A suggested implementation of this module can be 
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TABLE 4.1.2.- OPS_2_0R_B_INITIALIZE INPUT/OUTPUT ; 
, / ~ 
• 
Variable Name Input Souroe Output Destination I l 
l 
! 
V CURRENT FILT nil DATA SNAP • 
j 
\ '_CURRENT_'ILT IHO DATA SNAP • f I 
V LAST_FILT • ,SHUTTLliLRESET 
T_LAST_FILT • ,SHUTTLE_RESET 
EARTH MU • • 
SQR_EMU • 
REF_ORB _ AREA • • 
REF ORB CD • • 




OM DEG • • 
OM ORD • • 
DFL • • 
f VFLOV PP.ED • • 
f 
f FRED_STEP _OPS_INIT • • 
f 
I!_ FILT_INIT • 
! I 
I I!_ FILT_INIT • I 
I, I I' 
l I T_FILT_INIT • I 
!!-FILT ',SHUTTLE_RESET ! 
f V FILT If,SHUTTLE_RESET 
I t, 
I T_PRED_INIT • ~, • I 
'See principal fUnction Input/Output table 4.1-2 for the Onorbit/Rendezvous 
Navigation Sequencer 




















R PRED INIT , -
! _PR~_INIT 




Y _PRED _FINAL 
QNHOD _ACe _B lAS 
PRED _ORB_AREA 
PRED _ORB _ <."r 
PRED _ORB_MASS 
T PRED FINAL 
....... _ ... - .. -
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'See principal function Input/Output tabl~ 4.1-2 for the Onorblt/Rendezvous 
Navigation Sequencer 
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4.1.2.1 Orbiter State Veotor Reset (SHUTTLE_RESET) 
The purpose of the Orbiter state vector reset subfunotion is to provide updated 
state vector associated parameters to the user parameter state propacation 
subfunctlan (seotlon 4.5.1) at the beginnins of OPS sequenoe 2 or OPS 8 and at 
the end of every navlsr~tion cycle through the use of navigated state parameters. 
A. Detalled Requirements. At the completion of eaoh OPS sequence 2 or 8 
initiallzation procedure and at the completlon of a navigation oyole, the 
Orblter state vector reset subfunction shall be oalled: 
CALL: SHUTTLE_RESET 
1. This subfunction shall then initlalize the reset Orbiter state veotor 
and associated IHO sensed velocity reading as follows: 
! _RESET : ! _FILT 
V RESET: V FILT 
-- --
! _IMU_RESET : ! _LAST_FILT 
T_RESET = T_LAST FILT 
2. Additionally, a fl81 shall be set to indicate to the user parameter 
state propagation subfunction that a navlgated state update has ooourred. 
These parameters are required by the user parameter propagator to 
reinitialize the user parameter state following the complet,ion of each 
navigation cycle. 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output requirements for this 
subfunction are s~own in table 4.1.2.1. 




D. Constraints. None 
E. Supplemental Information. A suggested implementation of this 8ubfunction 
can be found in Appendix B in the form of a flow diagram: 
SHUTTLE RESET 
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TABLE 4. 1. 2 • 1 • - SHUTTLI_ RESET INPUT IOUTPUT 
I 
I Variable Name Input Souroe Output Destination 
I--------------------~------------------~-------------------I 
I R FILT I--
I 
I 








OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE, 
ONOiBIT REND R V STATE 
PROP, REND Niv-FIL'mR -
OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE, 
ONoiBn REiD R V STATE 
PROP, RiND NiV-FIL'mR -
OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE, 
ONoiBn REND R V STATE 
PROP - - - - -
OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE, 
ONoian REND R V STATE 







·See principal function Input/Output table 4.1-2 for the Onorbit/Rendezvous 







4.1.2.2 Rendezvous Navigation Initialization CRBND_NAV •. INIT) 
The Rendezvous Navigation Initialization subfunction is responsible for the 
proper initialization of selected rendezvous related parameters Whenever the 
Onorbit/Rondezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function has deteoted the fol-
lowing: 
Ca) There 18 a request to initalize the rendezvous nav1sation phase, or 
(b) The prediction of the tarset vehicle has been initiated by the rendezvous 
r~vigation initialization s~bfunction but the prediction has not been 
completed. 
This subfunction shall be responsible for the following tasks. 
- Schedule the state vector prediction task in order to prediot the tarset 
position and velooity vectors to current time. 
- Set selected flass to OFF to insure the proper functioning of the 
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation prinoipal function should the rendezvous 
navisation phase be canceled and then re-entered. 
- Set certain parameters for the unmodeled acceleration bias propagation 
to values used for coasting flight. 
- Initialize the covariance matrix. 
- Store the current target position and velocity V8~tors for use by the 
User Parameter Processing principal function. 
A. Detailed Requirements. This subfunction shall perform the following steps 
in the ord6r indic~ted: 
1. The prediction task indicator flag, PRED USE, is interrogated for 
a zero value to determine if the state vector prediction task is 
available for scheduling. If PRED USE = 0 then the following parameters 
are defined preceding the scheduling of the state vector prediction 
task. 
REND NM INIT PRED = ON 
PRED-USE-: 4 -
TV PREDICT FAn. : OFF 
GHDP : OM DEG 
GHOP : GM-ORO 
DMP : IFL-
VMP : VFLTV PRED 
ATMP : ATFL -TV 
PRED STEP :-PREC STEP PRED 
R PRED IN!T : R- TV -
V -PRED-INIT : V -TV 
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The state vector prediotion task is then soheduled. 
SCHEDULE: STATE_VEcrOR_PREDIcr_TASK 
2. It the PRED USE tlas is nonzero, it is tested tor a value ~t 6 whioh in-
dioates that the state veotor prediction task has determined that the 
prediotion interval is too lar,.; henoe no prediotion will tdke place. 
( It PRED_USE • 6 then the tollowi", flasa are set. 
3. 
PRED USE • 0 
TV PREDIcr rAn. • ON 
REiD NAV iirr PRED • rlF 
REND:NAV:FLAQ-. OFF 
The rendezvous navisation tlac 1s set to OFF so that the rendezvous navi-
gation initialization aubtunotion will not be invoked again u~til the 
REND_NAY _ FLAG is reset to ON by the crew. 
It the PRED USE tlac is not set to 6, then it 18 tested tor a value ot 
5 which indIcates that the state vector prediction task has successtully 
predicted the target state vectors. 
It PRED_USE = 5 then the f~llowing actions are taken. 
(a) The predictor outputs are stored, and flags are set to free the 
pre~ictor for other navisation users. 
PRED USE = 0 
T TV. T PRED FINAL 
R -'IV = R- PRED FINAL 
V -TV = V -PRED-FINAL 
REND_NAV:INIT_PRED = OFF 
(b) Next, the REND NAV FLAG Is tested for an ON value to determine it 
the crew request for activating the rendezvous navigation phase is 
still vaHd. If the REND NAV FLAG 18 on, the following actions are 
taken: - -
(1) Flags are set to indicate that the unmodeled acceleration bias 
state statistics are to be initialized to their coast values. 
NOISY NAV HEAS = OFF 
COY PWRD FLT = OFF 
COV:PWRD~)LT_LAST =: OFF 
(2) Unmodeled acceleration bias state statistical parameters are 
initialized to their coast values. 
TAU UNMOD ACe COY • TAU U A COAST 
VAR-UNHOD-ACe-. VAR U A-COAST 
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(3) The rendezvous covariance initializaUon t..motion is called to 
initialize the oovariance ruatr1x as described in seotion 
4.1.2.2.1. 
CALL: REND_COY _INIT 
(4) The target state veotor reset .ubtunction resets the user parame-
ter processing state vectors as desoribed in section 4.1.2.2.2. 
CALL: TARGET_RESET 
(5) The flags REND_NAV_FLAG_LAST and DOING_REND_NAV are set to 
ON to indicate that the rendezvous navlption phase is now 
sotive. 
REND NAY FLAG LAST z ON 
DOING_REND_HAV = ON 
B. Intertace Requirements. Input and output parameters are specified in table 
4.1.2.2. 
C. Pr'Ocess11'l1 Requirements. The subtunction is called by ONORBIT_REND_NAY_ 
SEQUENCER (section 4.1.1). 
D. Constreints. None 
E. Supplemental Infomation. A suggested implementation ot these requirements 








V&:'i.able Name Input Souroe Output Destination 
ATFL TV •• 
ATMP • 
QOV _ACCEL _ UVW_ I NIT U_A_BIAS_AND_COVIm,· 





DOING REND NAV • 
- -








J PRED STEP • 
! 
! PRED USE .. -, STATE_VECTOR_ ., STATE_VECTOR_ , 
I rm::D!CT TASK PREDICT TASK 
! 
! R PRED FINAL ! • 
- -I 





-Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function, see se~ti9n 4.1 
.-Initialization parameters, ~ee section 4.7 
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TABLE 4.1.2.2.- REND_NAV_INIT INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I 





REND NA V INIT P RED 
TAU U A COAST 
TAU_UNMDD_ACC_COV 
T PRED INIT 
- -
T PRED FINAL 






! VAR UNMlD ACe 
1- - -




I V PRED FINftL 
- - -I 






STATE VECTOR PREDICT 


























I " STATE VECTOR 





! ., REND_COV_INIT 
! 
I • ! 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 
r 
I • I 
, 
I 
I • I 
, 
! 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function, see sect;i.on 4.1 








































• ,REND COY INIT, 
TARGET:RESET, 
COV_LAST_RESET 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Seq~encer principal function, see section ~.1 





















4.1.2.2.1 £Qvariance matrix initialization (RIND_COV_INIT) 
The covariance matrix initialization subtunction shall perform the following 
tasks upon entering the rendezvous phase, Whenever there is an automatic 
inflight update during the rendezvous phase, or whenever the crew requests a 
covariance matrix reinitialization or a state vector transfer. 
1. Initialize the covariance matrix. 
2. Zero the counter (I-CYCLE) for the asynchronous covariance propagation. 
3. Set certain flags to OFF so that the rendezvous sensor initialization 
subtunction will properly execute. 
4. Zero measurement Accept/Reject counters used for display purposes. 
A. Deta Hed Requirements. In circumstances in which the filter vehicle posi-
tion and velocity elements of the on-board filter covariance matrix are to 
be initialized to UVW values, the following steps shall be performed (in the 
order indicated) : 
1. Zero the entire 13 by 13 dimensional covariance matrix 
E 1 to 13, 1 to 13 = 0.0 
2. Test the SHUTTLE_FILTER_FLAG to determine if the Shuttle vehicle or the 
target vehicle state is being used by the Kalman filter. 
a. If the Shuttle vehicle is the filter vehicle 
(1) Call the UVW parameters initialization subfunction to 
initialize the position-velocity portion of the covariance 
matrix with the Shuttle state vector statistics (see section 
4.1.2.2.1.1) 
CALL: OOVINIT UVW 
IN LIST: ! _FILT, ! _FILT 
(2) Calculate the last acceleration vector for the Shuttle vehicle 
for use in the covariance matrix propagation subfunction. 
lOT_ACC_LAST = !CCEL_ONORBIT (IGD, IGO, IDRAG, IVENT, 
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~ere 100 is the degree of the gravitational potential model, 
IGO is the order of the grav ita tiona 1 potential mode 1, IDRAG is 
the drag IIk>del flag, !VENT is the vent IDOdel flaa, all set by 
the state propagation, and ATFL_OV is from I-Load. 
(For detailed requirements, see section 4.2.4.1.1) 
b. If the target vehicle is the t'llter vehicle 
(1) Call the UVW parameters initialization subfunction to 
initialize the position-velocity portion of the covariance 
matrix with the target state vector statistics (see section 
4.1.2.2.1.1) 
CALL: COV INrT UVW 
IN UST: .!! _ TV, ! _TV 
(2) Calculate the last acceleration vector for the target vehicle 
for use in the covariance matrix propagation subfunction, 
TV, .!!_TV, !_TV, T_TV) 
where GM_DEG is the degree of the gravitational potential 
model, aM ORO is the order of the gravitational potential 
model, DFL is the drag model flag, VFL TV is the vent model 
flag, and ATFL_ TV is the attitude nag, all for the target ve-
hicle. 
(For detailed requirements, see section 4.2.4.1 .1' 
3. The covariance matrix propagation cycle counter shall be reset 
I CYCLE = 0 
4. The covariance reset subfunction is called to store copies of the 
Shuttle state vector, the target state vector and their time tag, as 
well as to zero the covariance accumulated delta velocity. 
CALL: rov LAST RESET 
5. Reset the DO_NA'I_LAST flags for all sensors so tha', the sensor bias 
portions of the covariance matrix wiJ.l be reconfigured for active 
sensors 
EXECUTE: 00 NAil LAST SETUP roDE 
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DO_COAS_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = OF' 
DO_RR_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = 0" 
DO_RRDOT_NAV_LAST = OFF 
DO_ST_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = OFF 
6. Reset the mea9urement ACCEPT/REJECT counters 
(Refer to section 4.1.2.2.i .2) 
19'"10 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output variables for this subfUnction 
are defined in table 4.'.2.2.1. 
C. Processing Requirements. This subfunction is called by the following 
sub functions : 
ONORSIT _.REND _AUTO _ INFLIGHT _UPDATE (section 4.2.3. 1 ) 
REL_NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATES (section 4.2.3.2) 
REND_NAV_INI! (section 4.1.2.2) 
D. Q:mstraints. None 
E. Supplementary Information. A suggested implementation in the form of a 
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TABLE 4.1.2.2.1.- REND_COV_INIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
I 











ONORBIT REND R V STATE 
PROP, 'I' - - - -
! 
I ONORBIT REND R V STATE 












IDRAG J ONORDIT REND R V STATE !CCEL_ONORBIT 
I PROP, 'I' - - - -
J 
IGD ! ONORBIT REND R V STATE ACCEL ONORBIT 
! PROP, ••• - - - - - -
I 
J ONORDIT RF~D R V STATE !CCEL_ONORBIT 
I PROP, ••.• - - - -IGO 
I 
I VENT J ONORBIT nEND R V STATE ACCEL ONORBIT 
J PROP, ,i. --- - - -
I I 
J R FILT , ONORDIT REND AUTO !CCEL_ONORBrT, 
I ! INFLIGuT_UPDiTE,ONORBIT_ OOVINIT_u~~ 
I J REND R V STATE PROP, REL I 
I I NAV DrSFLAY UPDATES, -, 
, ! O"-REND NAV FILTER' I , - - , 
I I I 
r R TV I ONORSIT REND AUTO I ACCEL ONORBIT, 
I I INFLIGHT UPDATE, REND I Cx:>VINIT UW 
J J NAV INIT:ONORBIT REND' -
I I R_ (~STATE_PROP ,REr._NAV_ J 
, I DISPLAY U~DATES,REND I 
J I NAV_Fn.TER,' -! 
!--------------------.------~,----------------------~I---------------------
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parametera, see section 4.7 







TABLE 4.1.2.2.1.- REND_COV_INIT INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) 
I I 
I Variable Name Input Source I Output Destination 
I I I---------------------~------------------~I~---------------------
SHUT1t.E_FILTBR_FLAG II I 
1 
T_LAST_FILT ONORBIT REND AUTO 1 
INFLIGHT UPDATE,ONORBIT 1 





DO 0015 ANGLES NAV LAST 
- - -
, DO RR ANGLES_NAV_LAST 
I 
! 
I DO RRDOT NAV LAST 
- -
I 
I DO ST ANGl.ES NAV LAST 1 - - ..-
1 
I 
ONORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_ I !CCEL_ONORBIT, 
PROP ,ONORBIT REND AUTO I OOVINIT UW 
INFLIGHT UPDATE,REL NAV I -
DISPLAY UPDATES ••• - -I 
- " REND_NAV_FILTER,. I 
I 
•• I !CCEL_ONORBIT 
I 
ON ORBIT REND R V STATE I ACCEL ONORBIT, 
PROP,REND_NAV_INIT, - I CoVINIT_UW 
ONORBIT REND AUTO I 





REND NAV SENSOR INIT, 
". - - -
REND_NAV_SENSOR_INIT. 
". 
REND NAV SENSOR INIT, ,.. - - -
REND NAV SENSOR INIT, ,.. - - -
1 E REND BIAS AND COY PROP, 
1 REl-4!)-NAV FILTER ,-.. , I 
- - , , 
1 I 
! I I ____________________ ~ ____________________ ~ __________________ 1 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous princIpal func~ion, see sect:on 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
"'Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function, see section 4.1 
tValue returned ft-om the function 
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TABLE 4.1.2.2.1.- REND_COV_INIT_INPUT/OUTPUT (Conoluded) 












.11 • , 





















I.' . Onorblt/Rendezvous Navigatlon Sequencer principal fUnction, see section 4.1 
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4.1.2.2.1.1 UVW parameters initialization (COVINIT_UVW) 
The UVW parameters initialization subfunction initializes the oovariance matrix 
When rendezvous navigation is initialized, or When an auto-inflilht update or 
REL_NAV display update to the state vectors or covarianoe matrix i8 performed. 
A. Detailed Requirements. This subfunction has an ln118t with the followins in-
ternal names 
INLIST: ,!!,! 
where! is the filter vehicle position vector and! is the filter vehicle ve-
loc ity vector. 
This subfunction performs the following steps. 
1. Initialize the ftrst six diagonal elements of the covariance with the 
square of prestored standard deviations. 
2. Initialize the off-diagonal correlation terms of the covariance matrix 
in the upper left 6 by 6 portion using prestored correlation coeffi-
cients along with the prestor'ed sigmas. 
E, ,2 = COV_COR_UPDATE, SIG_UPDATE, SIG_UPDATE2 
E, ,4 = OOV_COR_UPDATE2 SIG_UPDATE, SIG_UPDATE4 
E, ,5 = COV_COR_UPDATE3 SI3_UPDATE, SIG_UPDATES 
E2,4 = OOV_COR_UPDATE4 SIG_UPDATE2 SIG_UPDATE4 
E2,5 = OOV_COR_UPDATES SIG_UPDATE2 SIG_UPDATE5 
E3,6 = roV_OOR_UPDATE6 SIG_UPDATE3 SIG_UPDATE6 
E4,5 = COV_COR_UPDATE7 SIG_UPDATF4 SIG_UPDATES 
E2,1 = E, 2 , 
ES,4 = E4,5 
3. Call the unmodeled acceleration bias and covariance initialization 
subfUnction (section 4.2.4.1) to initialize the unmodeled acceleration 
bias states and the unmodeled acceleration bias slots of the covariance 
matrix. 
CALL: U A BIAS AND COVINIT 
- - -


































4. ~vert the upper lett 6 by 6 portion of the covariance IIBtrix from UVW 
to mean of '50 coordinates with the following equations 
E1to3, 1to3 = M_UVW_MSO E1to3, 1to3 M_UVW_MSOT 
E4tOO, 4tOO = M_UVW_MSO E4to6, "t06 M_UVW_MSOT 
E1to3. 4to6 = M_UVW_MSO E1to3, "too M_UVW_MSOT 
E4t06, 1to3 = (E1to3. "to6)T 
"'ere the M_UVW_MSO transformation matrix ,..s computed by U_A_BIAS_AND 
COVINIT. 
B. Interfaoe Requirements. '!he 1nputs and outputs for this subfunction are 
gi ven in table 4.1.2.2.1.1. 
c. Prooessing Requirements. '!his subtunotion 1s calleu !-y 
D. .£Q!lstra1nts. None 
E. Supplementary Inrormation. A suggested tmplementation of this subfunction 









lid • qq •• J 
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TABLE q.1.2.2.1.1.- COVINIT_UVW INPUT/OUTPUT 
In l1st/Outl1st 
Internal Bxterral Input Sou roe Output Destination 
Nallle Name 
R R FILT REND_COY _ INIT 
V !-FILT RIND_COY _ INIT 
R !-TV ROD_COY _ INIT 
! !-TV REND_coy_naT 
.Onorbit/Rendezvous pr1ncipal function, see section 4.2 
··In1tialization parameters, see section 4.1 
-'-----------~------~ " 
9 







TABLE 4.1.2.2.1.1.- COVINIT_UVW INPUT/OUTPUt (Conoluded) 
Var1bble Name Input Source OUtput Destination 






~IG_UPDATE I. II •• , , 
V U_A_BIAS_AND_OOVINIT 
'OnorbitlRendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 






















~.'.2.2.i.2 Display parameter initialization (DISPLAY_COUNt_INIT) 
The display in1tialization aubtunction ahall reset meaaurement ACCEPT/REJECT 
counters Whenever the covarianae 1nitialization subtunction is invoked, Whenever 
exiting a rendezvous navigation phase, or whenever the magnitude or the lMU 
sensed aocelerations exceed 8 design dependent threshold lOr measurement inoorpo-
raUon. 
A. Detailed Requirs_nts. 1he tollowi", steps shall be performed (1n the order 
indioated): 
Zero the ACCEPT IREJICT counters. .! _ ~CEPT (! _REJECT) 18 a ~x, array Wh ioh 
oounts the total fI1JEltr ot accep ted (rejected) measurements dUl"ine; the cur-
rent mark sequence. ~~ACCEPT (~!~REJ!CT) counta the number of sequential 
accepted (rejected) measu!"ementa duril1l the current mark sequence. 
N ACCEPT: 0 
N -REJECT. 0 
~EQ..ACCEPT • -.Q 
~Q_REJECT = .Q 
(all are ~ x , 
dimensioned arrays) 
B. Intertace Requirements. The 1nput and output data are shown 1n table 
4.1.2.2.1 .2 • 
C. Processins Requirements. Th1s aubtunction is called by the toll~wlng 
subfunctlons: 
REND COY INIT 
REtm:NAV:!XIT 
REND_BIAS _ AND _ COY _ PlIOP 
D. Constraints. None 
(sectio~ ~.~.2.2.,) 
(section ~.,.,.') 
(seotion ~.2 .5) 
E. Supplementary Information. A sugsested ~~lementation 1n the form of a 
















TABLE 4.1.2.2.1.2.- DISPLAY_COUNT_INIT INPUT/OUTPUT 
I t I 
I Variable Name ! Input Source Output Destination I 
I t I 
• • 
I 
I ! _ACCEPT 
• 
MIAS PROCESSING I 
• 
STATISTICS RBND~., ••• I 
•• • N REJECT 
• 
MIAS PROCESSING 









~~REJECT MEAS PROCESSING 
STATISTICS REND-' ••• 
- " 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
IllOnorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal function, see section 4.1 
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4.1.2.2.1.3 Covarianoe matr1x parameters reset (CO',L!ST.RISBT) 
The oovariance matrix parameters reset subfunotion aaves oertain nav1sation pa-
rameters at the end of a oovarianoe matrix propaaation suboyole for use in the 
next suboyole. These parame~ers inolude the Orbiter and target ~osition and ve-
locity vectors as well as tt".e current time. Also, a variable used for summing 
the IHO sensed delta veloci~ies over the subcyole interval is zeroed for use in 
the next suboyole. 
A. Detailed Requirements. The following steps shall be perfonned: 
Store the Orbiter position and velocity veotors (8 FILT,' FILT), the tar-
get position and velocity veotors (R TV, V TV),-last filter time (T LAST 
FILT), and zero the delta velocity aecumulator (.QV_COV). --
8 LAS!' =!-FILT 
V LAST = V FILT 
! _TV_LAS!' = R TV 
V TV • ..AST = V TV 
~V_OOV = .Q.. 
T_COV_LAST = T LAST FILT 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output data are shown in table 
4.1.2.2.1.3. 
C. Processing Requirements. This subfunction is called by the following 
subfunctions: 
NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS (section 4.2.1) 
REND COY INIT (section 4.1.2.2.1) 
D. Constraints. None 
E. Supplementary Information. A suggested implementation in the form of a 



















































Variable Name I Input Souroe Output Destination I 






T LAST FILT 
- -
I ONORBIT REND AUTO I 
, INFLIGHT UPDATE. - I 
, REND_NAV:FILTER, I 
I ONORB IT REND R V STATE I 
I PROP, REL_NAVj>XSPLAY_- , 
I UPDATES,·.··. I 
ONORBIT REND AUTO 
INFLIGHT UPDATE, REND 
NAV FILTER. <*ORBIT -
REND_R_V_STATE_PROP~ 
REL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES. 
REND_NAV_INIT -
ONORBIT REND AUTO 
INFLIGHT UPDATE, REND 
NAV_Fn.TER. ONORBIT_REND! 
R V STATE PROP, REL NAV 
-DISPLAY uPDATES •••• 
- - . , 
ONORBIT REND AUTO 
- - -INFLIGHT UPDATE, REND 
NAV FD.TER, ONORBIT -
REND R V STAj'E PR<P:-
REL NAY DISPLAY UPDATES, 
- - -REND NAV INIT 
ONORD!T REND R V STATE 
PROP,· - - - - -
NAV ONORBIT 
RENDEZVOUS,-REND BIAS 
AND COY PROP • .li. -
- - " 
REND BIAS AND COY PROP, 
REND ':NAV _ INTE'RP , .-
REND BIAS AND COY PROP, 
REND::::NA V .JNTERP , .-
I 
t 
·Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal fUnction, see section 4.1 
··Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
···Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation principal fUnction, see section 4.2 
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TABLE ~.1.2.2.1.3.- OOV_LAST_RISBT INPUT/OUTPUT, (Conaluded) 
Variable Name Input Source 
V TV LAS!' 
-- -
Output Destination 
REND BIAS AND COV 
PROP:- - - -
REND _ BIAS_ AND_COY _PROP, 
REND_NAV_INTERP,· 
REND BIAS AND COY PROP, 
RBND:NAV_INTERP,.-
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer principal fUnction, see section ~.1 
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4.1.2.2.2 Tarset state veotor reset (TARQIT.RBSBT) 
Upon ent$ring the rendezvous navigation phase this subfUnotlon 1s exerc1sed to 
store the current target state veotor (position and velocIty) tor user parameter 
prooessing. Thereafter, while stUl in the rendezvous navIgation phase th1s 
~ubrunotion is exercised at the end ot eaoh navigation oyole. 
A. Detailed ReqUirements. 'ibis subfunoUon shall reset the user parameter 
processing (section ~.5) cory ot nav1sated tarset position and velooity: 
R TV RESET = R TV 
- - - --
V TV RESET : V TV 
- - - --
B. Interface Reguirem~nts. The input and output parameters for this 
sub function are found in table 4.1.2.2.2. 
C. Prooessina Requirelllents. '!'his subfuncUon ts called by the following 
sub func tions : 
NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
REND NAV 1NIT 
D. Constraints. None 
(section 4.2.') 
(section ~,'.2.2) 
E. S-lpplementary Information. A suggested implementation of this subrunotion 








R TV RESET 
-- -
ONORBIT RllfD R V 
STATE pRop, RiNii NAV 
FILTBR,REND_NAV:INIT 























• • •• , 
•••• , 
·Onorbit/Rendezvous principal fUnction, see section 4.2 







































4.2 ONORBIT/RENDEZVOU: NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation principal fUnotion 11 the nama liven to the 
oollection of all subtunotions Whose major task is to supply users of this prin-
oipal fUnotion with aoourate esttmates of the Orbiter and target state veotors. 
This section presents an overview of this prlnoipal fUnotion. 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation prinoipal function oontains nine prtmary 
subfunotions. 
- Navigation Control (seotion ~.2.1) 
- NaVigation Data Snap (section 4.2.2) 
- State and Covariance Matrix Updates (section 4.2.3) 
- Position and Velocity State Propagation (section 4.2.4) 
- Unmodeled Acceleration State and Covariance Matrix Propagat1on (seotion 
~.2.5) 
- Sensor Measurement Selection (section 4.2.6) 
Sensor Measurement Initialization (section 4.2.1) 
- State and Covariance Measurement Incorporation (section 4.2.8) 
- Measurement Processing Statistics (section 4.2.9) 
This Onorbit/Rendezvoos Navigation design makes use of a Kalman filter with a 13 
component state vector in order to produce an accurate estimate of positiotl and 
velocity for the Orbiter and target. The state vector is composed of the follow-
ing components. 
- Orbiter or target position and velocity in the mean of 1950 coordinate 
system - six elements 
- Orbiter or target unmodeled acceleration biases in mean of 1950 cocrdi-
nates - three elements 
- Systematic sensor biases - four elements 
A flag (SHU1~LE_FILTER_FLAG) with a premission specified value determines 
whether the Orbiter or the target position and velocity a~ to be updated with 
the KRlman filter. This same flag also indicates which vehicle is to be 
associated with the unmodeled acceleration bias states. 
The Navigation Control subfunction supplies the navigation trunk logic, Which s~­
quences the other eight primary sub functions in the proper order and at the 
proper rates. The covariance matrix propagation, sensor selection, sensor 
initialization, measurement incorporation and measurement processing statistics 
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subfunotlons can be performed at a rate slower than the data snap. state propqa-
tion and state and oovarlanoa matrix update lIubfunctions. 'l'h1a subrate 18 deter-
mined by the settlna or the l)(tFLTR_SLOW_RATB switoh on the onboard RIL NAV d1a-
play. The switch causes the value or a oyole oount. N_CYCLE. to be set to 1 or 
2 I-Load values. When the oycle oounter, I_CYCLE, reaohes the value N_CYCLB, 
the slow rate subfunotiona are executed. 'Ibls subrate capability Is basioally 
intended to be used when it ls undesirable to perform the computationally oom-
plex covarianoe matrix propasatlan and measurement inoorporation at the state 
vector propagation rate. The Navigation Control aubtunotion is aoheduled by the 
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequenoer prinoipal function at the proper rate 
for the active navilRtion phase and operational sequenoe. 
All external flags input to NAV are snapped at the same time and st.ored into lo-
cations for use by NAV. The Navigation Data Snap subfunotion coples frequently 
changing measurement data buffers into statio memory locations local to the navi-
gation processing. ~rins the rendezvous navlptlon phase, the IHO, the rendez-
vous radar, the star tracke!', and the CJ'8W Optical A11nement Sight (COAS) sen-
sors are available to the navigation. During non-rendezvous, only lMU data is 
available. 
The State and Covariance Matrix Updates subfunotion tmplements ground updates to 
the Orbiter or target state veotor via uplink and performs state vector trans-
fers and covariance matrix reinitiallzation When requested by the crew on the 
BEL NAV display. All of these types of updates require reinltiallzatlon of the 
covariance matrix. For ground updates the pJ'8dlotlon task must be inVOked to 
bring the Shuttle or target state vector to current time. Due to the priority 
of the Precise Prediotor principal fUnction in the onboard computer, the predlc-
tion can proceett only after navigation has completed a cycle. The prediction 
can possibly require more than one navigation interval to complete the predio-
tion. The update to the navigation state vectors will not take place until the 
prediction has completed. 
The Position and Velocity State ~ropagation subfunction must maintain a current 
estimate of the Orbiter position and velocity during rendezvous and n~n­
rendezvous navigation phases and a ourrent esttmate of the ~arget pOSition and 
velocity during the rendezvous navigation phase only. The subfUnction will pro-
vide a unit vector from the center of the Earth in the direotion of the Sun 
for use by the Universal Pointing Processor prinoipal fUnction at a frequency 
of once every navigation oycle. When the powered flight navigation phase 
1s active, lHU sensed delta velocities and a model of the Earth's gravitational 
acceleration are used to propagate the Orbiter pOSition and velocity to current 
time. When in the coasting night navigation phase, mode Is of the Earth's 
gravitational acceleration, aerodynamio dl'ag, and venting or unooupled ReS 
thrusting acceleration are used to propasate the Orbiter. The target propaga-
tion uses models of the Earth's gravitational aooeleration and aerodynamic 
drag during either powered flight or coasting flight. 
The task of propagating the statistios of the state vector to current time as 
well as the propagation of the unmodeled Fooeleration bias states is performed 
by the Unmodeled Acceleration State and Covariance Matrix Propagation sub-
funotion. The unmodeled aooeleration bias state elements are propagated 
exponentially (the sensor bias state elements are assumed constant over the 
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propagation interval) 80 this subrunotion will determine the appropriate time 
oonstant and varianoes used for prcpagatlon dependent on Whether or not IMU 
sensed delta velocities were used to propasate the position and velooity veotors 
for the Orb 1 ter. 
The unmodeled aooeleration bias states aotually represent different quant1~ies 
depending on whether the ItIJ sensed delta velocities were used to propagate the 
state or not. In the fbrmer case the unmodeled aooeleration biases represent 
the errors in the IMU aocelerometers. In the latter case they represent un-
modeled body forces such as drag, venting and Res unooupled thrusting. In each 
case, a different time constant and variance are used for the exponentially 
correlated random variable statistios. 
A 13 by 13 covarianoe matrix represents the statistics of the 13 element state 
vector. The position and velooity statistios are propasated usins an analytic 
partial called the mean oonic partial transition matrix. The unmodeled accelera-
tion blas statistios and the sensor bias statistios are propagated as exponen-
tially correlated random variables. A model of platform drift supplies state 
noise whenever the ItIJ sensed delta velocities are used to propagate the state. 
The Sensor Measurement Selection subtunction must select a measurement set for 
processing by the Kalman filter. The following measurements are available: 
- Rendezvous radar range and range rate 
- Rendezvous radar shaft and trunnion angles 
- Startracker horizontal and vertical angles 
- Crew Optical Alinement Sight (COAS) horizontal and vertical angles 
Up to four measurements can be chosen for processing - rendezvous radar l'ange 
and range rate along with one pair of angles selected by the crew on the llEL_NAV 
display. When a measurement type is seleoted for the first time, statistical pa-
rameters associated with the newly seleoted measurement type must be initialized 
for use in the Kai.Jllan estimation of systemat.ic sensor biases. This task is 
performed by the Navigation Sensor Initialization subfunction. 
The State and Covariance Measurement Incorporation subfunction performs the 
final step in the Kalman processing, namely, the incorporation of the selected 
measurements. The covariance matrix is updated. The position and velocity 
vectors of the vehi.cle state selected for Kalman processing (determined by SHUT-
TI.E_FILTERJLAG) are updated. The sensor biases are updated. A flag from the 
ILOAD (UNMDD_ACC_UPDATE_FLAG) determines whether the unmodeled acceleration 
states are to be updated or to be left zero, leaving only their statistical in-
fluence on the Kalman processing. Measurements can be incorporated into the 
state vector only when all the following criteria are satisfieu. 
- Rendezvous navigation phase is active (REND_NAV_FLAG = ON) 
- The measurement type is selected 
4-59 
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- The mea3Urement data 18 valid 
- ','he ItIJ sensed aooaleration is below a prell1es1an speoit1ed threshold 
(HEAS _THRESHOLD) 
- The oovarianoe lIatrix has been propasated on the ourrent navigation oyole 
- The estimated distanoe between the Orbiter and the tarset is greater than 
a premission speoit1ed distanoe 
- The measurement is not in the INHIBIT lIode as seleoted by the orew on the 
REI.. NAV display 
- The measurement does not fail to pass the edit oriteria which reJeots mea-
surements Which are not oommensurate with the est~ted lIeasur8l1ent 
- iIlen in Major Mode 202 the MIAS_ENABLE switoh is set to ON t.y the orew 
Atter Kalman prooess!,. has been oompleted, the Measurement ProoessinS Statis-
tios subtunction shall OOlipute parameters to be displayed on the RBL NAY dis-
play. The parameters oalculated are the lleasureaaent residuals and residual 
ratios, the mark histories, and the edit status. 
The only direct user ot the onorbit/rendezvous navigated state vector is the 
User Parameter Processing principal funotion. 'Ibis prinoipal tuncUon inte-
grates the state vector using a high rate, leIS precise propaptor (average-c) 
then that u~d by the navigation. 'lbe user parameter processing state vector is 
updated with the navigation state vector at the navigation rate. Other prinCi-
pal fUnctions which require state veotors get them trom the User Parameter 
Processing pr1nci~A: func~ion at the hiSher rate. 
In table 4.2 (the Onorb~~/Rendezvous NaVigation PrinCipal Function Inputs/ 
Outputs), there are some parameters which are being output to telemetry (UM) 
which were not set by NAY. For these situations, the local source is listed as 
"NONE". 
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79'M10 
to TABLE ~.2.- ONCRBIT/RINDSZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT 
I I I I 
I I I I , 
I Variable 'Prinoipal FuncUenl Local IPrincipal Funotionl l.ocal I 
I Name , Source IDesUnation' Dee tinaUon I Souroe I 
( I I I , I I I f I , I I IALT_SS I I ITLM I ACCIL _ ONORBIT 
I I I I I 
I ANGLES _ AIF fREL_NAV display INAV I I , t 10NOiBIT I I 
I t RINDIZVOOS I I 
I I I I 
IANGLES AIF I IREL_NAV display, tREND SENSOR 
I DISPLAY - I ITLM ISELICT -
I I I I 
IANGLES ENABLE I lREL_NAV diaplay, IREND NAV 
I DISPLAY - I ITLM lSENSl>R_INIT 
I I I , 
IATloP I lOnorbit Prediotor,IONORBIT REND 
I I ITLM IAUTO INFLIGHT 
I I I I_UPDATE 
I I I I 
IAXN ISta!" Traoker SCI' ISensor ~tal I 
( I I ISnap I , I I I I I 
10018_DATA_GooDI I ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
I I I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
I OOAS _ENABLE I I ITLM Inone 
I I I I I 
ICOAS_HORIZ IStar Traoker SCI' ISensor Datal I 
I I ISnap I I 
I I I I I 
10018_ID I I ITLM INAV ONORaIT 
I I I I I RENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
10018_MARK_NUH I I ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
I RENDEZVOUS -I I I I 
I I I I I 
100AS_ V ERr IS tar Traoker SOP ISensor Data I I 
, I I I Snap I I ~ 
_0 f,- I I I I I 
, t ICONT_ACC I I ITLM IONORBIT REND 
... I I I I 1ft V STATE - I 
- - -I I I I 'PROP I 
r I I I I I I ~ 
I leoV ACCEL UVW IOnorbit/RendezvouslU A BIAS I I I 
InU! --I Nav igation I AiD:cOVINITI I I 
I ISeguencer I I I I 






TABL! 11.2. - CIIORBIT IRlNDIZVOUS NAVIGATION PRIJICIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT 1000PUT (Con t1 nued ) 
79ntl0 
, I I , 
, '" I I Variable 'Principal Funct1on' Local 'Prinoipal Funotionl Local I 
I Name , Source ILJestinaUonl Destination Source. I 
r I I , I 
, I I t I 
IQOV_COR_UPDATElUpl1nk Prooessor ICOVINIT_UVW ! 
, I I I 
ICOV_ PWRD .• FLT 'Onorblt/RendezvouslRBND BIAS I 
I 'Nav1gat1on IAND_Cov_ - I 
I ISequencer I PROP I 
I ,. f 
ICOV_PWRD_FLT_ IOnorblt/RendezvousIRBND_BIAS_ 
I LAST 'Nav1gation IAND_COV_ 
I 'Sequenoer I PROP 
I I I 
ICURR_ORB_MASS IOnorb1t/RendezvousiHAY 
I I Navigation IONORBIT_ 
I ISequenoer, OnorbitlRENDBZVOUS 
I 'Guidance I 
I I , 
I I I 
I I I 
IDATA GOOD IStartracker SOP ISPonsor Data 
I -, IS nap 
I I 
!DID COVAR I IREL NAV d1splay, IREL NAY 
IREINIT - I 'TLM- IDISPLAY-
I I I :U~~ATES-I' ' IDID_ORB_TO_TGTI IREL_NAV dlsplIJ, IREL NAV 
t I ITLH I DISPLAY-
I I I IUPDATES-
I I 'I 
IDID_TGT_TO_ORBI IREL_NAV display, IREL NAY 
I ITLH 'DIsPLAY-
I 'IUPDATES-
I I I 
I~ISP _DELQ 'REL_NAV display, IHEAS 
I ITLM IPROCis5ING_ 
I I ISTATISTICS 
I . , 'REND-
I 'I 
f£ISP_EDIT fREL_NAY display, lMEAS_ 
I ION&C Communication I PROCESSING 
I I IInterface, n.M 'STATISnCS: 
I "'REND 
I I I I ------------~----
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-tABLE ".2. - (!fORBIT IRENDIZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT IOUTPUT (Continu.d) 
I' , 
I , I I 
79FM10 
I Variable Prinoipal FUnction' Local IPrincipal Funotionl Loo&l 
'Name Source Destination' Destinatier. I Source 
, I
'
IDISP SIa IRIL_NAV dioplay, IMEAS 
1- - ITLM IPROCF,ssING 
I I ISTATISTICS-
f I I REND -
I !
IDMP 10norbit Predictor 10NORBIT_REND_ 
I I IAUTO INFLIGHT 
I I I_UPDATE 
I I I 
IDO COAS ITLM 1 REND SENS{J~ 
IANGLES_BAV I ISELECT -
I 1 I 
IDO COAS AtGLBS Onorbit/Rendezvous IRDD NAV , I 
I_NAV_LAST I Naviption ISENSOR_INITI I 
I ISequenoer I I , 
I 1 I I I 
IDO COVAR_ IREl. NAV display INAV I , 
IREINlT I - 10NORsIT_ I I 
I I IRENDEZVOUS , , 
I I I I , 
IDO_FLTR_SLOW_ IREL_NAV display INAV_ r I 
I RATE I 10NORaIT I I 
I , IRENDEZVlJUS I I 
, I I I I 
IDOING_FLTR_ I I IREL NAV d1aplay, INAV ONORSU 
I SLOW_RATE I I ITLM IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
IDOING REND IOnorbit/RendezvouslONORBIT I I 
INAV - - I Navigation tREND R V I , 
I ISequenoer ISTATE PROP,I , 
I lu~ORBIT I I 
I I REND Aufo I I 
I IINFLIGHT - I I 
I I UPDATE ,Hiv , , 
, 10NORBIT_ -, I 
I I RENDEZVOUS I 
, "I
'DOING MEAS I IREL_NAV display, IREND_SENSOR_ 
IENABLE - 'ITLM ISELECT 
, I" 
, '" 
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TABLE 4.2. - ORORBIT IRBlDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTIOlf INPUT IOUTPUT (Continued) 
79FM10 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I Variable IPrinc1"al Functionl Local IPr1no1pal Funot1on I Local I 
I Name I Source lDestinat1cm I Destination I Source I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
IDO ORB TO TOT IRBL_NAY d1splay lNAV I I I 
I - - - I 10NORBIT I I I 
I I IRENDBZVOUS I I I 
I I I I I I 
tIle_OV_UPLINK IUplink Processor lNAV IUplink Processor, IONORBIT REND ! 
I I 10mIT ITLM IAUTO INFLIGHT 
I I I RENDEZVOUS I I UPDATE 
I I I I I-
I ! I I I 
IDO Rft ANGLES I I I TLM I REND SENSOR 
INAi - - I I I ISELBCT -
I I I I I 
IDO Rft ANGLES IOnorb1t/ftendezvouslREND NAV I I 
I NAY_LAsT - INav1gation ISENsOR_liIT I I 
I ISequencer I I I 
I I I I I 
100_RRDOT_NAV_ IOnorb1t/RendezvousIREND_NAV_ I I 
I LAST I Navigation ISENSOR_INIT I I 
I I Sequencer I I I 
! I I I I 
100 ST ANGLES I I ITLM !REND SENSOR 
INAV - - I I I I SELECT 
I I I I I 
IDO~C::'I' _ANGLES_ I Onorbit IRendezvous I REND _NAV_ I I 
INAV_LAST I Nav1gation ISENSOR_INIT I I 
I I Sequencer I I I 
I I I I I 
IDO TV UPLINK Uplink Processor INAV !Uplink Processor, IONORBIT REND I 
I - - I ONoRB IT In.M IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
I IRENDEZV0t8 I I_UPDATE I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
IDO_TGT_TO_ORB BEL_NAV d1splay INAV_ I I I 
I 10NOJmIr I I I 
I I RENDEZVOUS I I I 
I I I I I 
ID SS I ITLM IACCEL ONORBITI 
1- - ! I ! - I 
lOT COY I ITLM IREND BIAS ANDI 
I - ! I COV-PROP- I 
I I I .- - I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
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TABLS _.2.- ONORBIT/RBNDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
'UNCTION INPUT 10UTPUT (Continued) 
t t , 
, , I , I 
79",10 
t Variable IPrinolpal Functionl Local IPrinolpal Funotionl !.aoal 
I Name I Source IDestlnatim I Destination I Source 
, __________ ~I------------~I--------~I------------~I----------
I I I I I 
IDV COY IOnorblt/RendezvouslNAV ONORBIT ITLM INAV ONORBrr 
1- - I Nav113t1on I_DSZVOUS ,I IRBNDEZVOUS,-
I ISequenoer IREND BIAS I IOOV LAST 
! lAND Cov - I tREsiT -
I IPROf. RIND I I 
I I NA V IN'l'IRP I t 
I I - I I 
IDT_FILT I IOnorblt/RendezvouslONORBIT_RIND 
I I INavlsation I_R_V_ STATE_ 
I I I Sequenoer IPROP 
I I I I 
I~V_FILT I IOnorblt/RendezvoustONORBIT_RlND_ 
I I I Navlsation IR V STATE 
1 I I Sequencer IPiop-
1 I I I 
IE IOnorblt/RendezvoustREND BIAS 'TLM IREND BIAS , 
I I Navigation lAND Cov - , IANJLCOV_PRoP, , 
I ISequenoer PROP - , lREND_NAV_ I 
1 'IFlLTER, I 
r I lCOVINIT_UVW, I 
1 I IU_~BIAS_AND_I 
I I ICOVINIT,' 
I I ISETlJP , I 
I I IREND_COV_INIT! 
1 I I I 
I Fn.T_UPDATE IUser Parameter ISHUTTLE_RESETI 
I IProoesslng I 1 
f I I I 
IOMDP IOnorb1t Prediotor IONORBIT_REND_' 
I I IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
I I I UPDATE I 
f I 1- I 
fGMOP IOnorbit Prediotor IONORBIT REND I 
1 I IAUTO I NFLIGHTI 
I I I_UPDATE I 
I 'I I 
Ig _NEW ITLM IONORBIT REND r 
I I IR V STATE -I 
1 I I PRoP' - I 
tit I 
Ig _TV tTLM IONORBIT REND I 
I I IR V STATE -I 




TABt.! 11.2.- ONORBIT/RBNDUVOU.' NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) 
79'"10 
I I '1-' 
I , I I I I 
I Variable IPrinoipal Funotionl l.)aal 'Prinoipal PunoU ... nl local I 
I Name t Source IDestinaticn Destination I Source I 
1 t I I t 
1 I t I I 
IQ _TV LAST tOnorbit/RendezvouslRIND BUS I t 
I I Naviptlon IAND_Cov_ - I t 
I ISequencer I PROP ,t
t I I I' 
, 'I I I 
IH_NAV IStartracker SOP 'Sensor Data I I 
t t IS nap t I 
I I I I I 
II CYCLE 10norbit/RendezvouslNAV_ONORBIT TLM tNAV_ONORBIT_ t 
I I Navigation I_RENDEZVOUS I IRENDEZ'OUS, t 
I tSequencer t I tREND_COY_INITI 
I I I J I I 
JIDRAG I I IOnorbit/Rendezvous 101\0RBIT REND I 
I I I I Navigation IR_'_STA1'E_ -, 
! I I ISequencer IP ROP I 
I t I I I I 
JIHU_NAV_ACCEL_IIKI align display 10NORBIT_ ITLM I NONE I 
ITHRESH I IREND R , I I 1 
I I ISTATE POOP I I I 
I I - I I ! 
I I VENT I IOnor~it/RendezvouslONORBlT REND ! 
I I Navigation IR_V_STATE_ -I 
t ISeque!'lcer IP ROP I 
I I I I 
JIGD IOnorb it/Rendezvous tONORBIT REND I 
t I Navigation IR_V_STATE_ -I 
t ISequencer !PROP 
I I I 
JICO IOnorbit/RendezvoustONORBIT_REND_ 
! tNavigation IR_V_STATE_ 
I ISequencer IPROP 
I I I 
IKFACTOR IUplink Processor ACCEL I I 
I I IONORBIT I ! 
I I I I I 
IMEAS ENABLE fREL_NAV display, tNAV_ I I 
I 10norbit/Rendezvous IONORBIT I I 
I INavigatlon I RENDEZVOuS I I 
I ISequencer I I r 
I I I I I 
IH_tf>O_TO_BODY_I I ITLH INAV_ONORBIT_ 
! COAS I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
r I ~ _______ ~I ________ , ______ ~I ________ __ 
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TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RENDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT 1000PUT (Continued) 
19FM10 
, , 'I 
I I' I I 
I Variable 'Principal Function' Local 'Principal Functionl Local , 
I Name I Source I Destination I Destination , Source , 
I I I f I I 
I I " , , 
1M M50 TO ST , I ITLM INAV ONORBIT I 
,- - - I r t I RENDEZVOUS - I 
I , I f I I 
fMM 202 IMSC 'NA V ONORBIT I I , 
I - I !_RlilDEZVOUSI I , 
, , 'I , 
'N ACCEPT 'Onorbit/RendezvouslHBAS ITLM, BEL NAV IHEAS 
,- - I~avigation fPROCISsING_ldisplay - IPROCESsING_ 
, ISequencer 'STATISTICS I ISTATISTICS I 
I I rRE -, 'REND, DISPLAY' 
I I 'I I COl'NT INIT, I 
I I I I I SETUP - I 
I I I I I J 
lNAV MBAS I I !TLM lNAV_ONORBIT_ 
I I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
! I I f I 
INAV_ANGLES_AIFI 'ITLM INAV_ONORBIT_ 
I I ! t t RENDEZVOUS 
I I 'I I 
I NA V CURR ORB I I! TLM INA V ONORBIT 
lMASS - - I " IRENDEZVOUS -
f J I I 
'NAV_DO_COVAR_ I ITLM INAV_ONORBIT_ 
!HEINlT , '!RENDEZVOUS 
'I I I 
INAV DO FLTR , ITLM lNAV ONORBIT 
'SLOW_RATE - r I IRENDEZVOUS -
! I ! I 
INAV_DO_ORB_TO_I ITLN !NAV_ONORBIT_ I 
I TGT! ! RENDEZVOUS I 
r I r I ! 
! NAV DO OV I ITLM I NAV ONORDIT , 
fUPLINK- - , I 'RENDEZVOUS - I 
" ' I fNAV_DO_TGT_TO_' ITLM INAV_ONOJlPIT_ I 
! ORB, I I RENDEZVOUS I 
I' I I I 
fNAV DO TV' I ITLM INAV ONORDIT r 
fUPLINK-- - I I r IRENDEZVOUS - r 
I r I I I I 
INAV MEAS I I ITLM 'NAV ONORBIT r 
I ENABLE - I I I I RENDEZVOUS - I 
I , I I I I 
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TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RENDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT IOUTPUT (Continued) 
I t 
I I I 
Variable 
Name 
Principal Funotion! Local IPrincipal Function! Local 
Source Destination I Destination I Source 
I 
INAV MM 202 
I --
I 
lNAV PWRD noT 
'~AV- - -
I 
INAV RANGE AIF 
I - -
I 
lNAV ROOT UF I--
I 
INAV RR ANGLES 
I ENABLE- -
I 
!NAV ST ENABLE 
I --
I 
INAV SIGHT IStartracker SOP Sensor Data 
I I ISnap 
I I I 
INAV TARGET IStartracker 30P ISensor Data 
I - I I Snap 
I I I 
INOISY NAV MEASIOnorblt/RendezvouslREND BIAS 
I - - I Navigation lAND OOV -
I ISequencer I PROP -
! I I 
I ! 
I I 
ITLM INAV ONORDIT 
I I RENDEZVOUS -
I I 
ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
I I RENDEZVOUS -
I I 
tTLM INAV OHORBIT 
I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I 
ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I 
!TLM INAV ONORBIT 
I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I 
ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
RENDEZVOUS -












I Navigat ion IPROCESSING Idisplay IPROCESSING_ I 
ISequencer ISTATISTICS-! ISTATISTICS I 
REND -I I REND , - I 
I IDISPLAY I 
I ICOUNT INIT, I 
I I SETUP- I 
I I I I 
lOP CODE ITLM Inone' 
, I I I 
'OV_PREDICT_ ITLM IONORBIT_REND_1 
IFAIL I IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
, " UPDATE , 
, 
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TADL! 4.2.- ONORDIT/RINDBZVQUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) 
79FM10 
I I I 
I I I I 
, Variable Principal Functionl Local IPrincipal Functionl Local I 
I Name Souree I Destination I Destination I Source I 
 __________ ~--------------~------~I--------------~I----------' 
I I I I 
'PRED ORB AREA IOnorbit Predictor, IONORDIT REND I 
I - - l'rLM IAUTO IN'LIGH!, 
I I I_UPDATE I 
I I I I 
'PRED ORB CD IOnorbit Prediotor,IONORBIT_REND_1 
I ITLM IAUTO INFLIGH'l'I 
I I I UPDATE I 
IPRED_ORB_MASS IOnorbit Prediotor,IONORBIT REND I 
I I'l1.M IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
I I I UPDATE I 
I I I 1- I 
IPRED STEP I IOnorbit Prediotor, IONORBIT_REND_1 
I I I'l1.M rAtITO I NFLI GHT I 
I I I I_UPDATE I 
I I I I I 
IPRED USE IOnorbit/RendezvouslONORBIT IOnorbit/RendezvouslONORBIT REND I 
I I Navigation IREND_AuTO_ INavigation IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
I I Sequencer IINFLIGHT_ I Sequenoer, TLM I_UPDATE, I 
I I I UPDATE i IS'!'ATE VECTOR I 
I I I I IPREDICT_TASK-
I I I I I 
,PWRD FLT NAV IREL_NAV display, INAV_ ITLM Inone 
• - - IOnorbit/Rendezvous IONORBIT_ I I 
I I Navigation IRENDEZVOOS I I 
I ISequenoer, FCS/DEDI I I 
I IDISP C/O Display I I I 
I I I I I 
Ig _BOD_M50 IOnorbit Attitude ilK} Data I I 
I IProcessing ISnap I I 
I I I I I 
IQ COAS HORIZ I I ITLM INAV ONORDIT 
I - - I I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
I Q COAS VERT I I TLM I NAV ONORBIT 
I - - I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I 
IQ_MSOBODY_IMU I ITLM INAV ONORDIT 
I I I I RENDEZVOUS -
I I I I 
IQ M50BOOY lit IRendezvous Radar ISensor DatalTLM INAV ONORBIT 
I - - ISOP !Snap I !RENDEZVOUS -
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79FM10 
TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RBNDEZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL , f FUNCTION INPUT 10UTPUT (Continued) 
.; 
,./ t 
, I , 
, , I I I 
, Variable 'Principal Functionl Local 'Principal Functionl Local 
I Name , Source Destina tim , Destination I Source 
I I I I 
I I I I , I 
I~ST_HORIZ I ITLM INAV ONORBIT ; ,. ,-
I I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I , 
IQ_ST_VERT ITLM lNAV ONORBIT 
-I I IRENDEZVOUS 
I I , 
IQ_RR_RNG ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
I I 'RENDEZVOUS -
I I I 
IQ_RR_RNG_OOT ITLM INA V ONORBIT 
-I I I RENDEZVOUS 
IQ_RR_SHFT ITLM INA V _ ONORBIT_ 
I I I RENDEZVOUS I 
I I I I 
IQ_RR_TRUN ITLM INAV ONORBIT I 
I I IRENDEZVOUS - I , I I I 
IRANGE AIF REL_NAV display INAV ONORBIT_I I I 
I I I RENDEZVOUS I I 
I I I I I 
IRANGE AIF I IREL_NAV display, IREND SENSOR I 
- -!DISPLAY I ITLM I SELECT I 
I I I I I 
IROOT AIF IREL_NAV display INAV_ONORBIT_I I I 
I I I RENDEZVOUS I I I 
I I I I I I 
IRDOT AIF I I lREL_NAV display, IREND SENSOR I 
I DISPLAY I I ITLM I SELECT - I 
I I I I I I 
I ROOT DATA GOODI I ITLM lNAV ONORBIT I 
- - I RENDEZVOUS -I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
IR FILT IOnorbit/RendezvouslONORBIT_ 10norbit/RendezvouslONORBIT REND I 
I I Navigation IREND R V I Navigation IR V STATE - I 
I I Sequencer I STATE_PROP , ISequencer IPRoP,REND: I 
I I ICOV LAST I lNAV FILTER I 
~ I I I RESET, REND _ I I I r -" "', I I ICOV_INIT , I I I 
!' I I NAV ONORBIT I I I 
~. 
-,~ I I RENDEZVOUS I I I 
,~ I I I I I '-.:-:' 
'~ - . 1ft FILT 'lLM I ITLM INAV _ONORBIT_ ! 
- -~', I I I I RENDEZVOUS I 
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TABL! 4.2.- ONORBIT/RENDIZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT IOUTPUT (Continued) 
I I I 
I I I I 
I Variable IPrincipal Functionl Local IPrincipal Function 




 __________ ~I~ ____________ ~I--------~I~------------~---------
I I I I 
IR GND IUplink Processor 10NORBIT_ I 
I I IREND AUTO ! 
I I IINFLIGHT_- I 
I I IUPDATB I 
I I I I 
I! _LAST 10norbit/RendezvousiREND BIAS I 
I I Navigation lAND CoY - I 
I I Sequencer I PROP, - I 
I I IREND NAV I 
I I IINTERP - I 
I I I I 
IRNG DATA GOOD I I ITLM INAV_ONORBIT_ 
I - - I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
I I I I I 
IR PRED FINAL IOnorbit Predictor 10NORBIT_ ITLM I none 
I IREND AUTO I I 
! IlNFLIGHT_- I I 
, IUPDATE, STATE I I 
I I VECTOR I I 
I I PRE DICT:TASKI I 
I I I I 
IR PRED INIT I IOnorbit Predictor,IONORSIT REND 
1- - - I ITLH IAUTO_INFLIGuTl 
I I I I_UPDATE ,STATE 
! I I I VECTOR 
I I I I PRE DI CT-TASK 
I I I I 
IRR ANG DO Rendezvous Radar ISensor Data I I 
I - - SOP IS nap I I 
I I I I I 
IRR ANGLE DATA I I ITLH INAV ONORBIT 
!GOOD - -, I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
IRR ANGLE HARK ! I ITLH INAV OHORSIT 
INUM - -, , I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I I I 
IRR_ANGLES_ IREL_NAV display INAV ONORBIT I I 
I ENABLE I IREHDEZVOOS -I I 
I I I I I 
IRRooT HARK NUHI I ITLH INAV OHORDIT 
I - - I I I IRENI)EZVOUS -
I I I I I 
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TABL! 4.2.- ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) 
, I , 
, , I I , 
'Principal Function' Looal 'Prinoipal Funotion' Local , 
, Source 'Destinatim , Deatination , Sou roe , , , , , , 
, , I , I 
I I IUser Parameter 'SHUTTLE_RESET I 
I , 
'Prooessing , , , 
IRendezvous Radar ISensor Data , 
ISCP ISnap I 
I , , 
'Rendezvous Radar 'Sensor Data I 
!SOP ISm", , 
I , , 
IRendezvous Radar 'Sensor Data , 
ISOP 'Snap I 
I , I 
IRendezvous Radar ISensor Data , 
ISOP 'Snap 
I I 
IRendezvous Radar 'Sensor Data 
ISOP I Snap 
I , 
IRendezvous Radar ISensor Data 
ISOP IS nap 
I I 
IRendezvous Radar ISensor Data 
ISOP I Snap 
I , 
























TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 






I Var1able IPrinc:pal Funct10nl Local IPrinc1pal Funct10nl Local 
{-, I Name Source IDestination I Destinatiof: I Source I I I I 
I I I I I 
I,! _ TV_LAST IOnorb1t/RendezvousIREND_BIAS_ I I 
I I Nav i&a t 10n lAND OOV I I 
I Sequencer I POOP, - I I 
I IREND NAV I I 
I INTERP - I I 
I I I 
I,! _TV_RESET IUser Parameter IT1RGET_ RESET 
I I Processing I 
I I I 
I,! _TV_TLM ITLM INAV OHORBIT 
I I IRENDEZVOUS -
I I I 
I§.ENSOd_BIAS_ ITLM I NAY _ ONORBIT_ 
l'lut I I RENDEZVOUS 
I I I 
I.§ENSOR_EDIT ITLM I REND SENSOR 
f I I I SELECT , -I I IRRDOT_NAV, 
"- I I IRR_ANGLE_NAV, 
I I I ANGLE_NAY 
I I I 
ImF _TEST_FLAG I ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
-I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
I I I I 
I~Q...ACCEPT IOnorb1t/Rendezvous MEAS_ ITLM ISETUP , 
I I Navigation I PROCESSING_I IMEAS 
I ISequencer ISTATISTI05_I I P oociss ING_ 
I I IREND I I STATISTICS 
-I I I I I REND , 
I I I I I DISPLAY_COUNT 
I I I , I_INIT 
I I I I I 
1.§EQ... REJECT IOnorb1t/RendezvousiMEAS ITLM ISETUP, 
I INa\igation IPROCEssING_' IMEAS_ 
, ~ I ISequenoer ISTATISTICS_1 IPOOCESSING_ 
f I I IRum I I STATISTICS I I I I I REND , -
" 0 
I I I I I DISPLAY_COUNT 
I I I I I_INIT 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
, .... , 
i 
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"" TABLE ~.2.- ONORBIT/RENDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTIClt INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) ~ 
;:-
I I I I 
I I I I I 
I Variab16 IPrinoipal Funotionl Loaa] 'Prinoipal Funotionl Local , 
I Name Source Il'>estlnationl Destination I Source ~.~ 
I I I I 
I I I I , '" '; 
IStmTTLE_FILTERI I tTLM Inone 
I_FLAG I I I I 
I I I I I 
I~IG_UPDATE IUplink Processor I COY INIT _UVWI I 
I I I I I 
ISOR_EMU IOnorbit/RendezvouslMEAN CONIC, I 
I I Nav19atlon IPARTIAL -, I 
I I Sequenoer ITRANSITloN I I 
I I IMATRIX_6X6-; I I 
I I I ONORBI T _SV_I I 
I I IINTERP I t 
I I I I t 





1ST_ENABLE IREL_NAV display I NAV_ONORBIT I I 
1 I I_RmDEZVOUSI I 
I I I I I 
IST_MARK_HUM 1 1 ITLM INAV_ONORBIT_ 
I I I I !RENDEZVOUS 
I I I I I 
ltAU_UNMOD_ACC_IOnorbit/RendezvousIREND_BIAS_ I I 
ICOV INavigation lAND COY I I 
I ISequenoer IPR)P - I I 
I I I I I 
IT_COAS I ITLM INAV ONORBIT 
-I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
I I I I I I 
\ 
IT_COV_LAST IOnorbit/RendezvousIREND_BIAS_ I I 
I lNavigation lAND COY I I 
I ISequencer IPROP" - I I 
I I I I I I , IT_CURRENT_FILT I I ITLM INAV ONORBIT \ 
I I I I I IRENJ)EZVOUS -, 
• 
I I I 










ITFON .Uplink Processor IACCEL ITLM Inone 
I I IONORalT I I 
I I I I I 





, . ~ .~ .. ~-.. -----........ 






TABLE 4.2.- ONORBITIRINDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION Il9PUT 10000UT (Con tlnued) 
a I t 
I I I I 
79FM10 
I Variable IPrinoipal lI'unotlon I Loa a 1 IPrinoipal lI'unotlonl Loaal 
I Name I Source I Destination I Destination Source 
I----------~I--------------~I--------~I--------------~---------I I I I 
IT_GND IUplink Processor IONORBIT_ I 
I I IRIND AUTO I 
I I IlNFLIGHT - I 
I I IUPDATE - I 
I I I I 
I TIME IStartraoker SOP ISensor Datal 
I I ISnap I 
I I I I 
IT IMUS GA IIMU Inertial IDMU Data I 
I - - IProoesa!;'lI I Snap I 
I I I I 
IT LAST FILT IOnorbit ! llendezvous IONORBIT I OnorbitlRendezvoua IONORBIT REND 
I - - I Navisation IREND_R_'_ INavisation IR_V_STAfB_ -I 
I I Sequenoer I STATE_PROP, I Sequenoer IPJU)P I 
I I INAV Ot«)RBITI I 
I I I RENDEZVOOS I I 
I I 1- I I 
IT LAST FILT I I ITLM lNAV ONORBIT 
I'lLH - - I I I IRENf)EZVOUS -
I I I I I 
IT H50 BODY IStartraoker SOP ISensor Data I I 
I - - I I Snap I I 
I I I I I 
IT H50 ST IStartraoker SOP ISensor Datal I 
I - - I I Snap I I 
I I I I I 
IT ORB STATE I I ITLM IONORBIT REND 
I uPDATE - I I I IAUTO INFLIGHlf 
I I I I I_UPDATE I 
I I I I I , 
'IOT_ACC I I ITLM 'REND_BIAS_ANDI 
, I ' '_OOV _PROP , 
, I I' I , 
'!OT_ACC_LAS!' I Onorbit/Rendezvoua IREND BIAS I , I 
I I Navigation 'AND Cov - I I , 
I I Sequenoer I P lOP I I I 
I I I I I I 
IT rRED FINAL I IOnor~1t Predictor,ISTATE VECTOR I 
I - - I In.M IPREDICT r;.SICI 
I ' I - I 
I I I , I I __________________________ ~___ I I , 
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TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RBRDIZVOUS NA'IGATION PRINCIPAL 






IPrinoipal Funotionl Local IPrinoipal Funotion I Loaal 
I Source IDestination I Destination I Source 
I I I 
I I I I 
I IOnorbit Prediotor, 10NORBIT_RBND_1 
I ITLM I AUTO INFLIGHT I 
I I I UPDATE,STATBI 
I I-'BCTOR 
I I IPREDICT:TASK 
I I I 
I ITLM lNA'_ONORBIT_ 
I I I RENDEZ'OUS 
I I I • 
IOnorbit/Rendezvoua STATB IUser Parameter SHUm.E_ RESET 
I Naviption IVECTOR IP rooesdne, , 
IPRBDIcT I Seq uencer I Onorbit/Rendezvoua1 
I ITASlC - INavlption I 
I I I Sequencer I 
I I I I 
I I ITLM tHA'_ONORSIT 
-I I I I RENDEZVOUS 
t I I I 
I T_STAR_TRACKBR I I tTLH I HA V _ ONCRBIT_ 
t I t I t RENDEZVOUS 
I I I I I 
IT_TARLOS IStartracker Sa» lSenaor Datal I 
I I IS nap I I 
I I I I I 
IT TV IOnorblt/RendezvouaIREND_COV_ ITLM, Onorbltl IONORBIT_RIND_ 
I I Navigation IINIT IRendezvous Naviga-IR_'_STATE_ 
I ISequencer I IUon Sequencer IPROP , I 
I I I I IONORBIT REND I 
I I I I IAUTO I NFL I GHTI 
I I I I I UPDATE eM ! 
I I I I lonly) I 
I I I I I I 
IT_TV_GND IUplink Processor I ONORB IT I I I 
I I IREND AtffO I I , , I tINFLIGHT_- t I I 
I I IUPDATE I I I 
I I I I I I 
IT TV STATE I I ITLH IONORBIT RIND I 
I uPDATE - I I I IAUTO INFLIGHTI 
I I I I '_UPDATE I , I , I I I 
















TABLE _.2.- ONORBIT/RBlDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTIOt\ INPUT 10000UT (ConUnuctd) 
79FM10 
I I I I 
I I 'I I 
I Variable IPrincipal Function I 1.ooal IPrincipal Function I Loaal I 
I Name I Sou roe I DesUnationI DeIUnatlon Source I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
lTV PREDICT I I ITLM IONORSIT RIND , 
IF AIL - I I I I AUTO IN FLIGHT 
I I I I I UPDATE 
I I I I 1-
IUNt«>D ACC BIASIOnorbit/RendezvouslACCBL I I 
1- - - INavipUon IONORBrr. I I 
I ISequencer IRDILBlAS_ I t 
I I AND C'JJV I I 
I IPQ. iiv I I 
I 10NORBIT_ - r I 
I IRENDEZVOUS I I 
I I I I 
I~K)D_ACC_ I ITLM INAV_ONORBIT_ 
IBIAS_'lLM I I I RENDEZVOUS 
I 'I I 
IQR_SUN I IUnlversal PolntlngIONORBIT_RENt)_ 
I I IProcelains IR_V_STATE_ I 
I I I I PROP I 
I I I I I 
IUSE 1M) DATA I ITLM IONORBIT REND I 
I - - I I IR V STAT! -I 
I I I IPlc1 - I 
I I I r , 
IVAR UNMOD ACC Onorbit/RendezvouslRDD BIAS I I I 
1- - - I Nav lpti on IAND_~_ - I I I 
I I Sequenoer IPJIlP I I I 
I I I I I I 
IV CURRF.NT I I ITLM INAV ONORSIT I 
IFILT - I I I IRENDEZVOUS - , 
I I I I I t 
I,!ENT_SS I 'ITLM IACCEL_ONORBITI 
I I I I I I 
IV rILT IOnorblt/RendezvoullONORBIT IOnorb1t/RendezvousiONORBIT REND I 
1- - I Navlption IREND_R_V_ INavigation IR_V_STATE_ -I 
I ISequencer ISTATE PROP,ISequencer IPROP,REND NAVI 
I I IREND 00v I I FILTER - I 
I I IINIT"; NAY_ I I I 
I I IONORBIT I I I 
I I IRENDEZVOUS I I I 
I I I I I I 
IV FILT_TLM I I ITLM INAV ONORBIT I 
I I 'I 'RENDEZVOUS - I 
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TABLE 4.2. - ONORBlT IRENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
...,. ... h. 
FUNCTION INPUT 10UTPUT (Continued) tJ 
I l I 
I I I I 
I Variable IPrincipal Function I Local IPrincipal Funotion I 1.ooal 
I Name , Sou roe I Destination I Destination I Source ' .... 
I I l l I ~) I , I l I 
l!FatCE 'Uplink Prooessor IACCEL_ ITLM I none 
I l IONORBIT l , 
I I I , l 
'Y _GND IUplink Prooessor IONORBIT_ I I 
I I I REND _ Al11'0_ I l 
I I IINFLIGHT_ I I , I 'UPDATE I I , 
I I , I I I 
I! _IMU_CURRENTlIMU Redundancy lIMO Data I l I 
I I Management ISnap I I I 
I I l l I I 
'Y _IKJ_R~ET I , !User Parameter l SHUTn.E RESET I 
I I , Processing, TLM I 
I I I I 
!V LAST IOnorbit/RendezvouslREND BIAS , 
I I Navigation IAND_OOV_ - I 
I I Sequencer IPHOP, I 
I I IREND NAV I } 
IINTERP - I I I 
I I I I 
IV LAST FILT IOnorblt/RendezvouslONORBIT ! 
I I Navisation IREND_R_i_ I 
I ISequencer I STATE_PROP I 
I I I I 
IVMP I I Onorbit Predictor ONORBIT _ REND_ 
! I I IAUTO INFLIGHTl 
I ! I I UPDATE I 
I ! I ! 
IV NAV IStartracker SOP ISensor Data I I 
I I ISnap I I 
I I I I I 
I:~ _PRED_FINAL IOnorblt Predictor 10N()RBIT ITLM Inone 
I I IREND AuTo I I 
I I IINFLlGHT_- I I 
~ I I IUPDATE, I I 
:-. I I I STATE I I J I I IVECTOR I I 
I I IPREDICI'_ I I 
I I I TASK I I 
! I I I I 
I I I I I 

















TABLE 4.2.- ONORBIT/RSNDBZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION INPUT IOUTPUT (Cono luded) 
79'"10 
I I 1-, 
, I I I I 
I Variable IPrinoipal Funotionl Loa a 1 IPrinoipal Functiont Loa a 1 I 
I Name Source Destination I Deatlnatlcn I Source I 
 ______ • ____ ~------------~--------~I------------~I----------I 
I I I I 
'! _PRED lNIT ITL", Onorblt IONORBIT RIND I 
I !Prediator IAUTO INFUQHTI 
, I I UPDATB,STATBI 
I I '-VSC'l'OR I 
I I 'PREDICT:TASK I 
, • I I 
IV RESET IUser Parameter ISHUTTLE_RESETI 
I !Prooessing i I 
I I! I 
I! _TV Onorbit/RendezvouslONORBIT_ IOnorbit/RendezvoustONORBIT_REND_1 
I I Navigation IREND_R_V_ INavisatlon IR_V_STATE_ 
I 'Sequenoer ISTATE PROP,ISequenoer IPROP,RIND 
I I IREL_Nlv_ I INAV_FILTER 
I I I DISPLAY I I 
I I IUPDATES, I , 
I I ICOV LAST , I 
I I IRm ,REND I I 
I I I COY INIT t I I 
I I INAV:ONORBITI I 
, I I RENDEZVOUS' I 
! I 1-' I 
IV TV GND IUplink Processor IONORaIT , I 
I I IREND_AuTO_ I I 
I I IINFUGHT I I 
I I 'UPDATE - I I 
, I I I 
IV TV LAST IOnorblt/RendezvouslREND BIAS I I 
,- - I Navigatioo lAND OOV - I I 
I 'Sequenoer IPROP, - I , 
I I IREND NAV I I 
I I IINTERP - I I 
, I I I I 
Iy _TV_RESET I I IUser Parameter ITARGET_RESET 
I I I IProoessing I 
I I I I I 
IV TV n.M I I ITLM INAV ONOR81T 




4.2.1 Navi&ation Control (NAV ... ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS) 
The navigation control subfunctlon is responsible for providing the executive 
log10 fbI' the proper exeoution of the Onorbit/Rendezvous naviaatlon princl~l 
funotion. Th is subtunct.1on sha 11 perfurm the fo llowing tasks. 
- Store the Orbiter and target state vectors from the previous navigation 
cycle into protected locations for downlist 
- Snap all external nags input to NAV, the IHO data, and rendezvous sensor 
data 
Provide for possible automatic infl1ght updates of either the Ortner or 
target position and velocity vectors 
- '-her. in rendezvous phase, the navigation control subfunction will provide 
the capability to respond to crew requests, via the REL_NAV display, to 
reinitialize the covariance matrix or to do state vector transfers be-
tween the Orbiter posi&ion and velocity vectors and the ta,'~et pOSition 
and ~elocity vectors 
- Provide for the propagation of the pOSition and velocity vectors for the 
Orbiter and I when in rendezvous phase, propa..:ate the target position and 
velocity vectors also 
'-her in rendezvous phase, this subfunotion shall perform the soheduling 
of the asynchronous covariance propagation and will invoke the Rendezvous 
Bias and COVariance propagation subfUnction when scheduled 
- When in rendezvous phase. the navigation control subfunction will provide 
for the proper processing of the rendezvous sensor data. If the IHO 
sensed acceleration magnitude falls below a design dependent threshold, 
then the sensor data will be processed 
Finally. the navigation control subfunction shall invoke the Shuttle 
reset subfunction to store the updated Shuttle position and velocity 
vectors for the User Parameter Processing prinCipal function. When in 
rendezvous phase, the target reset subfunctlon is called to store the tar-
get position and velocity veo tors. 
A. Detailed Requirements. This subf'ur.ction shall perform the following steps 
in the order 1 ndica ted • 
1. Execute the SNAP_INPUTS code which consists of the following tasks: 
s. Store the Orbiter and target state vectors and time tag fran the previ- .. ~ 1 
ous navigation cycle into protected locations for downlist. 
T LAST FILT TLM = T LAST FIL T 
R- FILT TLM-: R FIrT 












• - • 
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V 'IV TLM = V TV 
SENsOR BIAS TLii = SENSOR BIAS 
YNr«>D _ ACC_BlAS_ TLM-= ]tutOD _ ACC_BIAS 
b. Store the external flags input to NAV and the Orbiter mass into 
protected locations for NAV. 
NAV_ANGW_AIF = ANGLES_AI' 
NAV RANGE AIF = RANGE AIF 
NA V-ROOT" AIF = ROOT AIr 
NAV:CURR:ORB_MASS = -CURR_ ORB_MASS 
NAV DO COVAR REINIT = DO COVAR REINlT 
NAV-DO-ORB TO TGT = DO oiB TO Tar 
NAV-OO-TGT-TO-ORB = OO-TQT-TO-ORB 
NAV-DO-OV UPLINK = DO OV uPLIitc 
NAV-OO-TV-UPLINIC = DO-TV-UPLINK 
NAV:DO:'LTR_SLOW_RATE-= Do_'LTR_SLOW_RATE 
NAV_HEAS_ENABLE = MEAS_ENABLE 
NAV HM 202 = tit 202 
NAv::pwlD_FLT_NAV = PWRD_FLT_PAV 
NA V RR ANGLES ENABLE = RR ANGLES ENABLE 
NAV~)T:ENABLE-= ST_E.'ABLE- -
c. Snap the measurement data input to NAV, which consist of the follow-
ill! steps: 
. (1) Snap the IHO accumulated velOCity count, time tag, and mean of 
50 body quaternl.n as described in section 4.2.2.1. 
SNAP(! _CURRENT_FILT, T_CURRENT_FILT, Q...M50BODY_IHU) 
(2) Snap the sensor mea~urement data as described in section 
4.2.2.2. For the rendezvous radar this includes the shaft, 
trunnion, range and range rate measurements; the range, range 
rate and angle data validity flags; the mean of 50 to body 
additude quaternion at the time of the snap; the time tag 
for the measurements; and finally a ~elf-test indicator. 
SNAP REND RADAR (Q RN SHFT, Q RR TRUN, Q RR RNG, 
Q RR RNG DoT, RNG DATi GOOD, - - - -
ROOT:DATA_GOOD, RR_ANGLE_DATA_GOa>, 
Q_MSOBODY_RR, T_REND_RADAR, SELF_TEST_FLAG) 
For startracker, snap the horizontal and vertical measurements; 
angle data validity flag; the mean of 50 to startracker trans-
fonnation matrix; the time tag for the startracker 
measurements, and the target tracking mode indicator. 
SNAP STAR TRACKER (Q ST HORIZ, Q ST VERT, 
ST DATA GOOD, M t-f)0 To ST, T STAR TIACKER, 
TR<tTRI(MOOE) - - - - -
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For COAS, snap the horizontal and vertioal an81e measurements, 
the data validity indicator, mean of 50 to bodY transformation 
matrix 3t the time of OOAS data snap, the COAS identifioation, 
and the COAS time ,tag. 
SNAP COAS (Q.. COAS _ HORlZ, ct. CQAS _ VBRT , 
COAS DATA GOOl>, M MSO TO BODY COASt 
COAS:ID, 'tcOAS) - - - -
2! Convert the mean of 50 to body qua temioJ'l frClll the lMU into a mean of 50 
to body transformation matrix by oalling the quaternion to matrix fUno-
tion described in section 4.10.8. 
H_BODYMSO = (QUAT_TO_HATCQ..H50BODY_IMtJ») T 
3. Test the value of the DOING_REND_NAV flag to determdne it rendezvous 
phase is active. 
a. If thp rendezvous phase is aotive (DOING_REND_NAV : ON), perform the 
following steps: 
(1) Subtract any known time bias from the measurement time for 
eaoh sensor. 
T REND RADAR = T REND RADAR - T BIAS REND RADAR 
T STAR TRACKER = T-~TAR-TRACKER-T-BIAS-ST -
T:COAS-: T_COAS-TJIAS_CoAS --
(2) Call the onorbit rendezvous auto Inflight updates subfunction 
to perform any required ground updates to the Shuttle or tar-
get state vectors as described in section 4.2.3.1. 
(3) Call the REL_NAV display updates subfunotion to perform any 
required updates to the state veotors or to t.he oovariance 
matrix as seleoted by the crew as described in section 4.2.3.2. 
(4) Invoke the onorblt rendezvous state propagation runction 
described in section 4.2.4 to propagate the pOSition and 
velocity vectors to current time. 
CALL: ONORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_PROP 
(5) Test the va: Cle of the NAV_OO_FLTR_SLOW_RATE switch. 




so that the slower of the 2 rates for processing the rendez-
vous measurements will be used. 
If the switch 1s off, set 
so that the taster rate will be used. 
(6) Set the positive feedback flag to inform the REL NAV display 
whioh measurement processing rate is being used in navisation. 
DOING FLTR SLOW RATE • 
NAV _ 00_ FLTit SLOtt RATE 
(7) Increment the covariance matrix propagation counter. 
Then execute the covariance propagation setup code, 
EXECUTE: rov _ PROP_SETUP CODE, 
which consists of the following tasks: 
If IHO sensed delta velocity was used by the state propaga-
tion subfunct10n on the present navigation cycle (USE_IHO 
DATA = ON) then accumulate the delta velocity into the total 
delta velocity for the covariance propagation interval and 
set the covariance powered flight indicator to ON. 
~v_COV = ~v_ COV+~V_FILT 
COV_PWRD_FLT = ON 
- If the contact accelerat10n (CONT ACC) for the Shuttle 1s 
greater than a design dependent threshold for measurement 
processing (CONT_ ACC MEAS_ THRESHOLD) then a flag 1s set 
to indicate that measurements will not be processed on the 
current covariance propagation subcycle. 
(8) If the covariance matrix propagation cycle counter is greater 
than or equal to the covariance propagation subcycle count (I 
CYCLE _ N CYCLE) then perf On! the following tasks: 
Zero the cycle counter 
I CYCLE = 0 
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Call the rendezvous bias and oovarianoe matrix propagation 
subfunotion desoribed in seotion 4.2.5. 
This subfunotions propagates the oovarianoe matrix and propa-
gates the ECRV bias statistios and sets a flag (NAV_MEAS) 
which determines whether sensor measurements will be inoorpo-
rated into the ~tate vector on the ourrent oovarianoe propa-
gation oycle. 
(9) If the unmodeled acoeleration bias and oovarianoe propagation 
s ub-funo t1 at has set NA V HEAS = ON, L e ., NOISY NA V HEAS = OFF 
and we are on a covarianoe propagation cyole, the measurements 
shall be processed on this oyole by performing the following 
tasks. 
>.';;l._'1!._*~ .• t ..... ~ ,1'"""'-' ·t· .( 
- Call the sensor measurement seleotion subfunotion to seleot 
a measurement set for processing as described in seotion 
11.2.6. 
CALL: REND SENSOR SFI.ECT 
- -
- Call the sensor measurement initialization subfunotion to 
initialize filter statistics and sensor bias states for 
newly selected measurement types as described in section 
11.2.7. 
CALL: REND_NA V_SENSOR_I NIT 
Call the rendezvous radar range and range rate measurement 
subfunction as described 1n section 11.2.8.1. 
CALL: RRooT NAV 
This ~~bfunct1on incorporates the rendezvous radar range and 
range rate measurements using the Kalman filter update 
equations. Increment the mark counter for downlist. 
RRDOT MARK NUM = RRooT MARK NUM+ 1 
- - --
If rendezvous radar angles have been selected for processing 
(DO RR ANGLES NAV = (0) then call the rendezvous radar 
angles-measurement subfunction desoribed in section 11.2.8.2. 
CALL: RR ANGLE NAV 
- -
This subfunction incorporates the rendezvous radar shaft and 




















Increment the mark counter for this measurement 
Otherwise (DO RR ANGLES NAY = OFF), if startraoker angles 
have been selected (DO ST ANGLES NAY = ON) then call the 
startracker angles measurement subfunction described in sec-
tion 4.2.8.3. 
This subfunction incorporates the horizontel and vertical 
startracker measurements by using the Kalman filter update 
equations. 
Increment the mark counter for this measurement 
5T_HARK_NUM = 5T_MARK_NUM+l 
Otherwise (DO RR ANGLES NAY = OFF and DO 5T ANGLES NAY = 
OFF), call the COAS angles measurement subrUnction-described 
in section 4.2.8.4. 
This subfunction incorporates the horizontal and vertical 
COAS measurements using the Kalman update equations. 
Increment the mark counter for this measurement 
- Call ~asurement processing statistics to calculate display 
parameters as described in section 4.2.9. 
- Set the measurement processing indicator to OFF 
(10) If the covariance matrix was propagated on this navigation 
cycle (1 CYCLE = 0) then call the covariance matrix parameters 
reset subfunction. 
CALL: roY_LAST _ RESET 
(11) Call the target state vector reset 8ubfunction to reset the 
user parameter processing state vector as described in section 
4.1.2.2.2. 










(12) CaU the Orbiter state veotor reset subtunotion to reeet the 
user pa~eter prooessing state veotor as desoribed in seotion 
4.1.2.1. 
CALL: SHUT'lLE_RESET 
b. If the rendezvous phase is not aotive (DOING REND NAV = OFF) then the follow-





(1) Repeat step (2) under Item a, i.e., call the onorbit rendezvous auto 
inflight updates to perform any required gr~lnd updates to the Shuttle 
or target position and velooity veotors. 
(2) Invoke the onorbit rendezvous state propagation subtunotion (see seo-
tion 4.2.4) to propagate the Orbiter positIon and velooity veotors to 
current time. 
(3) Repeat step (12) \mder Item a, i.e., oall the Orbiter State Vector 
Reset subfunction to reset the user parameter prooessing Orbiter state 
vector as described in seotion 4.1.2.1. 
CALL: SHUTTLE RESET 
Interface Requirements. The inputs and outputa for this subtunction are 
listed in table 4.2.1. 
Processias Requirements. This subtunction is called by ONORBIT_REND_NAV 
~Il:NCi ( section 4.1.1). 
Constraints. None 
Supplementary Information. During OPS 8 rendezvous navigation cannot be ac-
ti ve, hence it is not necessary to i.mplement the DO ING_ REND _ NAV = ON 
branch of the logic for the OPS 8 oomputer load. 
A suggested implementation of this subtunction oan be found in Appendix B. 
NAV_ONORBIT_RBNDEZVOUS 
SNAP_INPUTS CODE 
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I • • 
• Variable Name I Input Souroe • Output Destination 
• __________________ ~.------------------~I~----------------
• • • IANGLES AIF.' • 
I - I I 
ICOAS DATA GOOD ISensor Data Snap ICOAS NAV,' 
I - - I • -
lCOAS ID iSensor Data Snap ICOAS_NAV,' 
I - I I 
lCOAS_MARK_NUM I" I' 
I I I 
ICONT ACC 10NORSIT REND R V STATE I 
I - IPJI)P - - - - - I 
I • I 
lCOV PWRD FLT I REND_BIAS_AND_COV_PROP 
I - - I 
I~R~O~_~S I' 
I I 
100 COVAR_REINIT I' 
I I 
100 FLTR SLOW RATE I' 
I - - - I 
100_ORB_TO_1OT I' 
I I 
100_OV_UPUNK I' ,II 
I I 
100 TOT TO ORB " I - - - I 
IDO TV UPLINK I'," 
I - - I 
100 I NG_FLT R_SLOW_RATE , 
I I 




lDOING_REND_RAV ", II I , 
I~V_COV I' ,COV_LAST_RESET 
, I 
I I 
IDV FILT 10NORDIT REND R V STATE 












'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section ~.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section ~.7 
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TABLE 4.2.1.- NAV_ONORBIT_RBNDEZVOUS INPUT/OUTPUT (Continued) 
I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Source I Output Destination 
I __________________ ~I------------------~I~-----------------
I I I 
II crCLI 1-,REND_roV_INIT I-
I - I I 
1M BODYMSO I IACC2L ONORaIT 
I - I I -
IMIAS ENABLE I- I 
I - I I 
IMIAS THRESHCLD 1-- I 
I - I I 
1M MSO TO BODY COAS ISensor Data Snap I- ,COAS_NAV 
1- -~ - I I 
1M H50 TO ST ISensor Data Snap I- ,STAR_TRACDR_NAV 
1- -- I I 
IHM 202 I- I 
I - I I 
I NA V MEAS --, REND BIAS AND CX)V PROP I-
1- - - - - I 
INA V ANGLFS AIF I- ,RIND_SENSOR _ SELICT 
I - - • 
INAV CORR ORB MASS I- ,ACCEL OHaROIT, 
I - - - IOHORBIT:REND_AUTO_ 
• .INPLIGHT UPDATE 
I I -
INAV_DO_COVAR_REINIT I-,REL_NAV_DISPLAY_UPDAT! 
• I INAV 00 FLTR SLOW RATE .-
I - - - - • 
INAV DO ORB TO Tar I- ,RBL_NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATEI 
1-- -- I I 
INAV_DO_OV_UPLINIt 1-,OHORaIT REND AUTO I 
I IINP'LIGHT UPDATE - I 
I I - I 
IHAV_DO_TGT_TO_ORB I- ,UL_HAV_DXSPLAY_UPDATII 
I I I 
INAV_DO_TV_UPLIHK .' ,ONORBIT_ UND_AUTO_ I 
I .INPLIGHT_UPbAT! I 
I I I 
INAV_MH_202 I-,REND_SBNSOR_SELECT I 
• I I I NA V _ MEAS _ENABLE .1, REND SENSOR SELECT I 
I I - - I 
I I I 
I----------------------------------------~I------------------I 
IOnorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
'IInitialization parameters, see section 4.7 
















TABLI 4.2.1.- NAV_ONOR8IT_RBJQ)SZ'OUS INPUT/OUTPUT (Cont1nued) 
I f 
I Var1able Name Input Source t Output Destinat10n 
I __________________ ~~------------------,~-----------------
I I 
INAV PWID FLT NAY I',OHORBIT RJN1) R Y 




INAV RANGE AIP I' ,RBND_S8fSOR_SBLBCT 
I - - I 
INAV ROOT AD' I' ,REND_SasOR_SILBCT 
I - - I f 
INAY_ST_ENABLE I' ,REND_SENSOR_SILBeT 
I I 
IN CYCLE I' I 
I - I I 
IN_CYCLE_SLOW ,II 1 
, , I 
'N_CYCLE_FAST ,II J I J J 
INOISY NAV MEAS I" IREND 8IAS AND COY PROP 
1--' 1- - --
IPWRD_f'LT_NAY I' , 
tIt
IQ COAS HORIZ ISensor Data Snap ICOAS NAV,' 
IQ-OOAS-WRT ISensor Data Snap ICOAS-NAY,' 
Ig-_t50iODY_IMU 100 Data Snap IQUAT-TO HAT,' 
Ig _M5080DY_M ISensor Data Snap IRR AiGLI NAV,' 
'ct.RILRNG ISensor Data Snap IMOOT NAi,' 
IQ RR RNG DOT ISensor Data Snap 'RRDOT-NAV,' 
I ri:RR:Slf'f ISenaor Data Snap I RR ANGLB NAV,' 
IQ RR TROM ISensor Data Snap IRR-ANGLB-NAV,' 
H[ST:Hauz ISensor Data Snap ISTAR TRACKBR NAY,' 
'~ST VERT ISensor Data Snap ISTAR-TRACKER-NAV,' 
I""..: t- IQUAT_TO_MAT t - -
I t I 
IR PILT ",OHORllT REND R V STATS I 
I IPROP,RBND:NAV_'IL1!R -, 
I 1 I 
I! _TV ." , ' ,ORORBIT REND R Y t 
I ISTATB PROP ,RiND Niv- - t 
I IrILTER - - f 
I I t 
I I t 
I------------------~I~------------------~I------------------
'Onorbit/Rendezvoua principal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization panameters, see section 4.7 
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I I I 
I Variable Nallle I Input Source I ~tput Deatination 
 __________________ ~I------------------~I------------------
I I I 
IRDOT AIF I' I I - I I 
IR FILT TLH I I' 
.-- - I I 
IR TV TLM I I' 
1- - - I I 
I RANGE AIF I' I 
I - I I 
IROOT DATA GOOD ISenaor Data Snap IRRDOT NAV,' 
IRNG 15ATA ~D ISensor Data Snap IMOOT-NAV,' 
IRR Aft 'U:-DATA GOOD ISensor Data Snap 1M ANGt.B NAV,' 
IRR-ANGLE-MAJttCNUM I" I' - -
IRR-ANGLES SNAiLE II , 
IRRDoT_MAR'-NUM Ii' I' , , , 
ISELF_TEST_FLAG ISensor Data Snap IRRooT NAV, 
I , IRR_ANGLE_NAV,' 
I I I 
ISENSOR BIAS ISETUP,REND_NAV_FILTER," , 
~ - I , 
ISENSOR BIAS M I I' 
1- - - I I 
1ST DATA GOOD ISensor Data Snap ISTAR_TRACKER_NAY,' 
1ST-ENABLE I' I 
1ST-MARK NUM I" I' 
I - - I I 
IT BIAS COAS I H I 
IT:BIAs)U:tm_RADAR I" I 
IT BIAS ST I •• I 
IT-COAS- ISensor Data Snap ICOAS NAV,' 
IT-CUftHgT FILT IIHO Data Snap II ,ON~RBIT REND R V STATE 
I - - I !_PR)P ,ONORsIT_SV:INmRP, 
I I I REND BIAS AND OOV PROP, 
I I IRRDO! NAV-;U lNGLl NAY, 
I I lSTAR TRAClER-NAV, -
l l ICOAS-NAV -
l l l 
IT_LAST_FD.T IONORBIT REND R V STATE I 
I lPU ,I - - - - - I 
I I I 
I----------------__ --~I--------------------~I-------------------
IOnorbit/Rendezvous principal tunction, see section ~.2 
"Initialization pa~etera, see section ~.7 
tValue returned from the function 
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I I I 
I Variable Ha. I Input Source I ~tput Destination 
I:------------------~I------------------~I~----------------- I I 
IT LAST FILT TLM J I' 
t- - - I I 
IT RBID RADAR ISensor Data Snap IRRDO~ NAV, 
I - - I IRR ANiLE IAV,' 
ITRO TRIt MODI ISensor Data Snap ISTAR TRACm NAV,' 
IT_ST'R_TRACDR ISensor Data Snap ISTO-TRAClBR-NAV,' 
I I I - -
Iy'NMlD_ACC_BIAS I' ,U A BIAS AID COVINIT, , 
I I RaD iA V FILTIR, RIll) I 
I IBW-AND-COV PROP - I 
I I - - - I 
IUNMlD ACC BIAS TLM I I' 
1- - - - I I 
IUSE_lHO_DATA IOHORBIT_RBND_~V_STAT!_ I 
I 'PROP , , , , 
I! _CURRENT_FILT ,!tIJ Data Snap IONORBIT REND R V STATE 
, I IPRCP,' - - - - -
I , , 
'! _FILT ,I,ONORBIT RIND R V STATE , 
I IPROP,REND-NAV FILmR -, 
, ,- - I 
IV TV ,II ,I ,ONORBIT_RBND_R_'_ , 
,- - ISTATI PROP ,REND HAV , 
I FILTER - - , 
I I 
IV FILT TLH II 
1- - - I 
I! _TV_TLM I 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section ~.2 





4.2.2 Navisetion Data Snap 
The Onorbit/Rendezvous navigation prinoipal function shall aocompliSh the task 
of snapping nav1sation data to obtain Orbiter 1HO-sensed acoumulated velocities, 
the current attitude quaternic., and sensor data frOID the rendezvous radar, the 
star tr"1cker, and the crew optical alinement sight (COAS). The total accumu-
lat~o sensed velocity is required to account for nongravitional acoelerations 
during integrat.ion of Orbiter equations of motion. The sensor data are col-
lected and StOt'eel for use in navigation processing during the rendezvous naviga-
tion phase. 
4.2.2.1 1KJ and Attitude Data Snap 
The lMU and att, t;1'i1e <!:lta snap task will provide the capability to obtain 
Orbiter lMU-sen~"'l MC"UDulated velocities (expressed in 150 coordinates) and the 
current at ~1tude quater'nion, along with their associated GMT time tag. These 
data will be obtalned through lHO RM/SOP and stored for use in the navigation 
and user parameter propagation subtunctions. 
A. Detailed ReqUirements. Data from at least one good IHO are required as 
indicated in the following example: 
where !_IMU_SNAr and T_IHU are respective copies of IHO-sensed accumulated 
velocities and their associated time tag in the user parameter state propaga-
tion. 
If a consistent set of IMU and attitude data are required, this is indicated 
by the following second example: 
where !_CURRENT_FILT and T_CURRENT_FILT are respective copies of IHO-sensed 
accumulated velOCities, their associated time tag, and mean of 50 to body 
quaternion in the nav1sation control subtunction. 
B. Interface ReqUirements. The parameter crossreference table between IHO 
RM/SOP names and their copies of Onorbit/Rendezvous navigation variables is 
shown in table 4.2.2.1. 
c. Processing ReqUirements. The data from IHO ~SOP (time tag, accumulated 
velocities, and attitude quaternions) must be made available for the collec-
tion and storage process. The collection rate is indicated by the onorbitl 
rendezvous navigation sequencer. However, this rate assumes that the avail-
able data are fresh. This implies that SOP's processing must be at a rate 
equal to or greater than the collection rate. This data snap is called by 
NAV_ONDRBIT_RENDEZVOUS 













D. Constraints. The data colleotlons should occur atter a oomplete current set 
18 available a~d just prior to use in navigation 1n order to supply ourrent 
data. 
E. Supplementary Infol1llation. The snap statement above implies the asa1pent 
of current It«J RMlSOP values to the variable names shown in parentheses. 
The sUllested tmplementation of this subrunotion 18 not described in this 
document because the disoussion involves the processor level interlace de-
slgn oonoept, which is beyond the scope ot this dooument. However, extreme 
care must be exercised to provide sequentially time homogeneous data set to 
the appropriate subtunations. 
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ONOReIT/RIND NAVIGATION VARIABLBS. AND tBBR 
PARAMETER PROCSSSING VARIABLSS 
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I I USER PARAMETIR 
IKJ RM & IKJ SOP I ONORBITIRBND NAV I PROCESSING 
I I 
t I 
T_IKlS_GA I T_CURRENT_Fn.T I T_OO 
I t 
!-lMU _CURRENT V CURRENT_FILT I !-DIJ_SNAP 
-- t 
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4.2.2.2 Rendezvous Sensor Data Snap 
During the rendezvous naviSation phase, this subfUnotion oolleots and stores 
sensor data from the rendezvous radar, the star traoker, and the orew optioal 
alinement sight (COAS). 
The purpose of the rendezvous sensor data snap is to properly save the data sets 
used in navigation prooessing for use in the appropriate rendezvous sensor nav1-
gation subtunotion (seotion 4.2.8) whereas the aotual data may continue to 
be refreshed by hardware sensor read1ng and sensor SOP prooessing. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- During the rendezvous navigation phase, data from 
the external sensors, together with the ~orresponding data good flass, 
assooiated time tags, and the appropriate attitude information valid at 
those times shall be obtained. A premlssion-loaded t1me bias shall then be 
subtracted from the time tag for eaoh sensor. Thp equat10ns are: 
1. For the rendezvous radar: 
SNAP REND_RADAR (Q_RR_Sril''i, _Q...RR_TRUN, CLRR_RNG, CLRR_RNG_DOT, 
RNG_DATA_GOOD, RooT_DATA_GOOD, RR_ANGLE_DATA_OOOD, CLMSOBODY_RR, 
T_ REND_RADAR, SELF _ TEST_ FLAG) 
where Q_RR_SHFT is the shaft angle measurement 
Q_RR_TRUN is the trunnion angle measurement 
RR_ANGLE_DATA_GOOD is the validity flag of the above measurements 
Q_RR_RNG is the radar range measurement 
RNG_DATA_GOOD is the respective data good flag 
Q_RR_RNG_DOT 1s the radar range rate reading 
RooT_DATA_GOOD 1s the respective validity indicator 
, 
T_REND_RADAR is the time at which these measurements are 
considered to have been effected 
Q_MSOBODY_RR is the gimbal angle quaternion array 
SELF_TEST-'LAG is the flas indicating whether the rendezvous radar 
1s operating in the self-test mode 
2. For the star tracker, 
SNAP STAR TRACKER (Q ST HORIZ, Q ST VERT, ST DATA GOOD, 




Q_ST_HORIZ is the horizontal anile measuremen~ 
Q_ST_VERT is the vertioal anile measurement 
ST_DATA_GOOD is the data IOod t'las rellilUve to these ansle 
measurements 
79FM10 
" MSO TO ST is the MSO-to-star tracker sensor ooordinate system 
rotatIon-matrix at the time T_STAR_TftACKER 
T_STAR_TRACKER is the time tal 
TRG_TRK_MODE Is the t'las inc1ioatins whether the star traoker 
is in the target tracking mode 
T_STAR_TRACKER = T_STAR_TRACKER - T_BIAS_ST 
3. For the COAS, 
where: 
SNAP COAS (Q COAS HORIZ, Q COAS VERT, roAS_DATA_GOOD, 
"_H50_TO_BODY_COAS, roAS_ro, T_CoAS) 
Q_COAS_HORIZ is the horizontal angle measurement 
Q_COAS_VERT is the vertical anile measurement 
COAS_DATA_GOOD is the data good flag relative to these ansle 
measurements 
COAS_ID is the COAS select indicator 
T_OOAS is the time of the measurement 
M_M50_TO_BODY_COAS is the H50-to-COAS sensor coordinate system 
transformation matrix at the time T COAS 
B. Interfaoe Requ irements. - The parameter name cross referenoe between ren-
dezvous radar SOP and Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation variables is shown in 
table 4.2.2.2-1. The cross referenoe table between star tracker SOP and 
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation variables is given in table 4.2.2.2-2. 
C. ProceSSing Reguirements.- The data from the sensors (measurements, ID's, 
validity flags, rotation matrices, and time tags) must be made available for 
the collection and storage process. The collection rate (not neoessarily 
sensor interrogations) is indicated by the Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation 
Sequencer. However, this rate assumes that the available data are fresh. 
4-96 
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This implie. that SOP's prooessing must be at a rate equal to or sreater 
than the aollection rate. This data is called by NAV OHORaIT RENDEZVOUS 
(seation 4.2.1). - -
Constraints.- The data oollections should occur after a oomplete ourrent 
set is available and just prior to use in navisation in order to supply our-
rent data. 
E. &1pplementary Info~t1on. - The snap statement above implie. the assignment 
of ourrent SOP values to the variable names shown in parentheses. The 
suggested implementation of this subfunotion is not desoribed in this doou-
ment beoause the disoussion involves the prooessor level interfaoe design 
oonoept Which is beyond the soope of this dooument. However, extreme 
oare must be exercised to provtde sequentially time homogeneous data sets 
to the appropriate subfunctions. 
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RR SOP AND ONORBIT IRIND NAV VARIABLES 









RR_TIH T _REND_RADAR 







TABLE ij.2.2.2-2.- PARAMETER NAME CROSS REFERENCE TABLE BETWEEN 
STAR TRACK SOP AND ONORBIT/REND NAY VARIABLBS 
STAR TRCK SOP ONORBIT/REND NAV 
H_NAV ct.ST_'~ORIZ 





COo'S_OORIZ Q_ COAS _ HORIZ 
COA~ V~'l' Q_COAS_VERT 
NAY SIGHT COAS_DATA_GOOD 
T_M50_tSODl M _ tIS 0_ TO _liODY_ COAS 
AXN COAS ID 
'l'_'1'AHl.W '1' WAS 
~~-.-.-- -~ ~--~ ______ ~ ___ *_mMt _____ ._t ~s_·n __ ~ .... ________ ~ __ ~ 
I :11'M 1U 
'. 
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-.2.3 State and Covarianoe Matrix Update. 
The Onorbit/Rendezvoua Navigation principal fUnotion ahall provide for the oapa-
bility to perform automatioinflight updates of the Orbiter and/or tarset posi-
tion and velooities, crew requested oovariance matrix reinitlallzatlon, and orew 
requested state vector transfers. The oapabillty to pertorm the poaitIon-
velocity update ot either the Orbiter or tarlet will be handled br the automatic 
inflight updates subtunction while the capability to handle orew requests tor 
state vector transfers and covariance matrix relnitialization w1l1 be done by 
the RIL NAV display update~ subtunotion. 
-.2.3.1 Auto Inflilht Updates (ONORBIT_RBND_AUTO_INFLIGHr UPDATE) 
The automatio 1nflight updates subtunction shall determine when an update to the 
shuttle or tarlet state vector is required by the lround and then schedule the 
state vector prediction task to prediot the uplinked s~te vectors to the time 
tag T RESET, established by the Orbiter state vector reset subfUnotion (see seo-
tion ~.1.2.1). If a state veotor update has ocourred dur1nS rendezvous naviSa-
tion phase, the oovariance matrix shall be reinitialized. 
A. Detailed Requirements. 
1. First, a local flas SV_UPDATE, which indioates whether a state vector 
update has occurred, is set to OFF. 
2. If the ground haa indicated that the Orbiter vector 18 upl1nked (NAYj>O_ 
OV_UPLINK • ON) then the follow1ng tasks will be performed in the 
order indioated. 
a. The prediotion task indicator flas, PRED USE, is interrogated for a 
zero value to determine if the state vector prediotion task is avail-
able for scheduling. If the state veotor prediction task is avail-
able then the following tasks are performed. 
(1) The following parameters are defined preceding the sohedulins ot 
the state vector prediotion task: 
PRED USE = 1 
OV PREDICT FAIL = OFF 
PRID ORB MASS = NAY CURR ORB MASS 
PRED-ORB AREA = REF ORB AREA -
PRED-ORB-CD = REF ORB CD 
GMDP-= GM_DEG - -
GMOP = aM ORD 
IJotP = DFL-
YMP = VFLOY PRED 
ATMP :: 1 -
PRED STEP = PREC STEP PRED 
R PiED INIT = R- GND-V -PRED-INIT = V -GND 
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(2) Next, the state vector pred ~otion task is soheduled. 
SCHEDULE: STATE_VlCTOR_PRBDICT_TASK 
If the PRBD_USE nag 18 nonzero, it is tested for a value of 3 whioh 
indicates that the state vector prediotion task has determined that 
the prediction interval is too large; henoe no prediotion will take 
place. If PRED_USB = 3 then the follow1ns flass are set. 
PRED USB = 0, indioatlns the state veotor prediotion 
- task 18 available. 
DO OV UPLINK • OFF 
OV:PREDICT_FAIL = ON, indicating that no prediction 
will take plaoe for the Orbiter 
sta te vectors. 
If the PRED_USE flas is not set to 3 then it is tested for a value 
of 2 Which indicates that the state veotor prediotion task has suo-
cessfully predioted the Orbiter state veotor. If PRED USB :: 2 then 
t.be followins actions aN taken. -
PRED USE:: 0, indioating that the state vector 
- prediction task is available. 
T LAST FILT = T PRED FINAL predicted Orbiter 
R- FILT :: R PRED FINAL vectors and time tag 
V -FILT = V -PRED-FINAL are stored. 
SV:UPDATE ; ON, indicating that an inflight update has 
taken place. 
T_ORB_STATE_UPDATE 
= T_LAST_FILT, the time tag of the infl1sht update 
is saved for downl1st. 
DO_OV_UPLINK = OFF 
? If the ground has indicated that the target vector is uplinked (NAV_DO_ 
n'_UPi.INK :: (10 then the DOING_RENO_NAV flag and the PRED_USB fla&~ 
are interrosated to determine if the upl1nked target state vectors 
are to be stored or if the target state prediction 10glc should be 
exeroised. 
a. If rendezvous navlsation is active, DOING_RENO_NAV = ON, or the tar-
get state prediction logic Is in progress, PRED USE > 7, then the 
PRED_USB flag is tested to determine the appropriate-action to 
follow. 
(1) If PRED_USE = 0, target prediction Is to be scheduled. The fol-
lowing actions are taken: 
- The prediction parameters are initialized. 
PRED USE :: 7 
TV PREDICT FAlL :: OFF 
GHDP = GMJ;EG 
4.101 
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OMOP • OM ORD 
DIP II DFL-
VMP II "LTV PRID 
ATtF • ATFL-TV 
PRBD STEP .-PRIC STEP PRID 
R PiBD INIT II R - TV GND 
i -PRID-IIIT • i -TV-OND 
T 'RBD INIT II T-TV aID 
- - - -
- The state vector prediotion task 11 soheduled. 
SCHBOOLB: STATE_YBCTOR_PRIDICT_TASlC 
79FM10 
(2) It the PRED_USE flag is equal to 9, the state vector prediotion 
task haa determined that the prediotion interval 11 too large; 
henoe no pred iotion will take plaoe. 'lbe tollowing tlags are 
set. 
PRID USB : 0, indioating the state veotor prediction 
- task is available. 
DO TV UPLINK II CPr 
TV:PRiDICT_FAIL • ON, indicating that no prediotion 
will take place tor the target 
state veotors. 
(3) It the PRBD_USE flag is equal to 8, the state vector prediction 
task has successtully predicted the target state vectors. The 
tollowing actions are taken. 
PRID USE II 0, indioating that the state vector 
- prediction task is available. 
T tv II T PRED FINAL predioted target veotors and 
R - TV = i PRiD FINAL tilDe tag are stored. i -tv II i -PRED-FINAi. 
sv:uPDATi -; (If ,-indicating that an intl1sht update 
haa taken plaoe. 
T TV STATE UPDATE 
=-T_'fV, tiie t1me tag 01' the intl1sht update is 
saved tor downlist. 
DO_TV _UPLlNIC II OPr 
b. It rendezvous naviption phase 11 not active, DOING_REND_NAV II OFF, 
and the tarset state prediction task is not 1n prosreu tor an 
intl1sht update, PRED USE < 7, then the upl1nked state vector and 
associa ted tt. tas aN stored, the tilDe or the uplink is stored, 
and the DO_TV_UPLINK t'las is turned OFF. 
TTY-TTVGND 
R- TV = i TV aND 
i -TV = i TV aND 
TTY STATE UPDATE II T TV 
OO_TV_UPLIiK II OFF -
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~. 'inally, the covariance initialization eubtunotion ia invoked ir 
the SV_ UPDATE flag 1a (If and DOING_REND_NAV • ON, indioatina that 
the rendezvoua navil8tion phase is active. 
CALL: RENn_COV _INIT 
Interrace Re~ire.enta. The inputa and outputs tor thia aubtunotlon are 
Ilven In tab\l 4.2.3.1. 
Processing Requirements. This subtunction is called by 
NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS (section ~.2.1) 
D. Constraints. None 
E. SuppJ.ementary InfonDation. A suaested 1mplementaUon of this aubtunction 
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I I 
I Variable name I Input Source Output Destination 
I------------------~I~----------------~~----------------- I 








100 OV_UPI.IB I 
I I 




IGM DEG I" 





laM ORD I" 





INAV DO TV UPLINK NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
































'Onorbtt/Rendezvoua principal function, see section _.2 
"Initialization parameters, see aection -.7 
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TABLE ~.2.3.1.- ONORBIT REND AUTO INFLIOHT UPDATB INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
- - - ~ 
I 
I Variable Name Inpu t Souroe Output Destination 
II __________________ ~------------------~-----------------I 
IPREC smp PRED 
1--
IREF ORB AREA 1--
IPREC STEP PRED 
1--






IREF ORB CD I.-1-- , 
1,1! _FILT , REL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES, 
, , 'REND coV INIT, -
I I 'ONORBIT iBND R V STATE 
I I 'PROP, - - - - - , 
I , 'OOV LAST RESET , 
I I I - - , 
,,! _GND ,- , I 
I , , I 
I,! _PRED_FINAL I- I I 
, I I I 
IR PRED INn I I. I 
,- - - I , I 
IR TV I IMEL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES,I 
r I IREND coY INIT, - I 
r r I ONORBIT _REND _ R_ V _STATE_I 
I , 'PROP, I 
, I 100V LAST RESET I 
I , r - - , 
',1! _TV _GND ,- , , 
I I , I 
IT GND I- , 
, ! I 
IT ORB STATE UPDA'lE I r. I 
,- - - I I I 
IT LAST FILT I tCHORBIT RENO R V STATE I 
I - - r IPJ[)P, - - - - - I 
I I tREND_OOV _INIT , 
I I I I 
IT PRED FINAL ISTATE VECTOR PREDiCT TASK I I 
1- - I - - - I I 
I------------------~I~----------------~I------------------I 
-Onorblt/Rendezvous prInc1pal fUnotion, see seQtio~ 4.2 




I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Souroe I ~tput Destination 
I __________________ ~I------------------~I-------------------
I I I 
IT PRED INIT 1 I- ,STATE VECTOR PREDICT 
1 - - I ITASK - - -
I I 1 
IT_TV I I- ,REND_COII_INIT 
I I I 






I! _FlLT IREL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES, 
I I REND roy INIT, -
I IONOJI8IT REND R V STATE 
I I PROP ,- - - - -
I I COV_LAST_RBSET 
I I 
IVFLOV PRED 1-- I 
I - I I 
IVFL TV PRED I" I I I I 
I! _GND I- I 
I I I 
IVMP I I-
I I I 
I! _PRED_FINAL I- I 
I I I 
I! _PRED_INIT I I-
I I I 
IV TV I IREL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES, 
1- - I IREND_roY_INIT, -
I I IONORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_ 
I I IPROP, 
I I ICOV_LAST_RFSET 
I I I 
IV TV GND I- I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I------------------~I------------------~I----------------
·Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
-·Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 





4.2.3.1.1 State veotor prediotion task (STATB,VECTOR'pREDICT_TASK).- It 
is a requirement that the exeoution of either the Onorbit/Rendezvous Sequencer 
or the Onorbit/Rendezvous Nav1gation pr1noipal funotion has prior1ty over 
the exeoution of the Onorb1t Preoision State Prediotion prlnclpal funotion. 
The purpose of the state veotor prediot1on task is to provide 10&10, to be 
exeouted at the same priority as the prediotor, which w1l1 allow the nav1gation 
and sequencer principal functions to execute 1n a nominal manner despite 
delays in the prediotor due to its low ~~iorlty exeoutlon. 
This task shall be soheduled by the Rendezvous Navigation Initialization 
subfuw"t1on and the Auto Infl1ght Updates subfunotion to provide for the 
predictlon of either the Orblter and/or target state veotors to the time tag 
specified b.Y the Orbiter State Vector Reset subfunotion. The state veotor 
p~diction task shall also test the prediotion interval size asainst a gross 
reasonability design dependent threshold to prevent the Onorbit Preoision State 
Prediction prinoipal funotion from predioting over inordinately large time 
intervals. The state vector prediotion task shall also set the value of the 
PRED USE flag which indicates the status of prediotion to the soheduling 
8ubrUnotion. The PRED_USE flag has the following values. 












Prediction task is available for scheduling 
Prediction task scheduled for Orbiter inflight update 
Prediction task oompleted for Orbiter inflight update 
Prediotion task failed for Orbiter inflight update 
Pr~iction task scheduled for rendezvous navigation 
initialize 
Prediction task canpleted for rendezvous navigation 
initialize 
Prediction task failed for rendezvous navigation 
initialize 
Prediction task scheduled for target Inflight update 
P~ediotion task completed for target inflight update 
Prediction task failed fOI" target inflight update 
The scheduling subfunction will set PRED USE to the \'81ues of 0, 1, 4, or 7. All 
other values are set by the prediotioo task. 
A. Detailed ReqUirements. 
1. A local flag, PRED_TASK_COMPLETE, which signals when the prediction task 
is completed, 1s initialized to OFF upon entering the state vect-or 
predietioo t.ask. 
2. Next, the absolute value of the difference between the inUial 
prediction time tag, T PREDICT INIT, and the time tag T RESET is tested 
against a gross reasonability Tdesign dependent) threshold in order to 
prevent the Onorbit PreCision State Prediction prinCipal function from 
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IT_PIlED_1NIT - T_RISBTI > MAX_TDtlLT<X. 
a. If the time threshold is exceeded then the flaa PRED_USB 1. 
incremented by 2 in order to communicate to the invoking subtunotlon 
that the prediotion task has failed. 
b. If the ma:dmum time toleranoe MAX TIME TOL :La not exoeeded, then the 
following logic (steps (1), (2), T 3), and (AI» is exeouted in a .... ,. 
oyclio faa~ion until the PREMer_TASK_COMPLETE fl81 18 turned ON. 
D. WTIL 
PREMCT_TASK_COMPLETE = ON 
(1) First, the time tag for the final predioted state vectors 18 
set to the current value of T RESET as defined by the 
navigation task. 
(2) Next, the Onorbit Precision State Prediotion principal tunction 
is invoked. 
CALL: mORBIT PREDICT 
(3) The predicted state vectors and time tas are saved for the next 
state vector prediction task cycle. 
R PRED INIT = R PRED FINAL 
V -PRED-1NIT = V -PRED-FINAL 
T_PRED_INIT = T:PRED_FlNAL 
(AI) Using NAV's current value for T RESET, the prediction interval 
magnitude is tested against a hard ooded t~e toleranoe SV TIME 
TAG DIFF to determine if the predicted vectors are close to the-
t1me tag T _RESET • 
IT_PRED_1NIT - T_RESETI < SV_TIME_TAG_DIFF 
(It should be noted that any value for SV_TIME_TAG_DIFF which 
is smaller than the length of a single navigation cycle will 
oause the predictor task to prediot to current time (T_RESET).) 
If the predicted state vector time tag is close to the current reset 
tilDe tas (1. e., less than or equal to SV TIME TAG DIFF), then the 
prediction complete fl81 is set to ON and the-PRED_USE flag is 
incremented ~ one to indicate to the proper navigation subfunction 
that the prediction task is completed and predicted state vectors 
are available. 
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Steps (1), (2), (3), and (q) are repeated until PRED TASK COMPLBTE 
is ON as specified in step b. - -
B. Interface Requirements. Input and output parameters for the state veator 
prediction task are specified in table ~.2.3.1.1. Since the STATB VECTOR 
PRl!;Dlt.'T_ TASK (SVPT) executes in parallel to the navigation task, the value 
of T RESET can update in NAV while the SVPT 1s in process. The SVPT makes oy-
clic-use of T_ftESET in two places in its logiC and should be provided NAV's 
current value of T_RE~~T each time it uses the parameter. 
C. PrOCeSSing ReqUirements. The following subfunctions schedule the state 
vector prediction task. 
Rendezvous Navigation In1t1alization 
(REND NA V INl'l', Section q. 1. 2.2) 
Auto InflIght Updates 
(ONORBIT_REND_AUTO_INFLIGHT_UPDATE, Section 11.2.3.1) 
D. Constraints. The ~·l'A'!'E_VECTUft_PIt;DICT_.TA.'jK 18 one of several users of the 
onorb1t pred1ctor. Since the same compool locations are used by all users 
or th1s principal t'Unct1on t"or setup and output and since the use of the 
predictor by the STATE_V~CTOR_PREDICT_TASK may be interrupted by other 
users, it is requ1red that 1ts pred1ctor parameters be protected from altera-
t10n by other users during execution of this princ1pal runction. 
E. Supplemental Information. A suggested implementation of the state vector 
prediction task may be found in the AppendiX H flowchart ~TATE_.VECTOR_PHE­
DIl.'T 'f~K. 
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I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Souroe I Output Destination 
 __________________ ~I~------------------~I------------------
I I I 
IMAX TIME TOL I" I 
I - - I I 
IPRED USE IONORBIT REND AUTO IONORBIT REND AUTO 
I - IINFLIOHT_UPDim, - IINFLIGHT_UPDim, -
I IREND_NAV_INIT IREND_NAV_INIT,' .... 
I I I 
I!LPRED_INIT I I., ... 
I I I 
IR PRED FINAL I','" I 
1- - I I 
ISV _TIME_TAG_DIFF I" I 
I I I 
IT_PRED_INIT IONORBIT REND AUTO I' .... 
I IINFLIGHT UPDATE, - I 
I IREND NAV-1NIT I 
I I - - I 
IT_PRED_FINAL I I',"',REND_NAV_INIT, 
I I IONORBIT REND AUTO 
I I IINFLIGHT UPDATE -
I I I 
IT RESET ISHUTTLE_RESET, I 
I - I' ,", I 
I I I 
IV PRED INIT! I' ,II' 
1- - I I 

















'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see seotion 4.7 











4.2.3.2 REt NAV Display Updates (REL NAV DISPLAY UPDATES) 
- - - -
This subfunction is required to respond to orew request, made via Item entries 
on the REL_NAV display, to reinitiallze the covariance matrix or to perform a 
state vector transfer from the Orbiter state vector to the target state veotor. 
or vice versa. This subfunction is exeroised on each state vector propagation 
cycle by the NAV control logio. 
A. Detailed Requirements. The followins steps shall be pe~formed (in the order 
indicated) in response to crew request while rendezvous navi~ation is ac-
tive: 
1. Tum off the positi va feedbaok flags to the REt_NAV display. 
DID_COVAR_REINIT = OFF 
DID_ORB_TO_TGT = OFF 
DID_TGT_TO_ORB = CFF 
2. Test the ~JAV _OO_COVAR_REINIT flag to determine if the crew has requested 
that the covariance matrix be reinitialized. If NAV DO COVAR REINIT = ON, 
perfo~ the following steps: - - -
a. Call the covariance matrix initialization subfunction to reinltiallze 
the covariance matrix, to zero the unmodeled acoeleration states, 
and compute the total filter vehiole aooeleration vector (see 
section 4.1.2.2.1): 
CALL: REND COY INIT 
b. Reset the covarianoe matrix initialization indioator flag and the 
positive feedback flag (to the REL_NAV display) as follows: 
OO_COVAR_REINIT = OFF 
DID COVAR REINIT = ON 
- -
3. Test the NAV _DO_ORB_TO_TGT flag to determine if the crew has requested 
a state vector transfer (Orbiter to target). 
a. If NAV_DO_ORB_TO_TGT = ON, the following steps are taken: 
(1) The target state vectors are set equal to the Orbiter state 
vectors: 
R TV = R FILT 
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(2) The covarianoe matrix initialization subtunotion is oalled to 
relnltiallze the oovarianoe matrix, to zero the unmodeled aooel-
eration atates, MOd compute the total tilter vehiole aocelera-
tion veator (see seotion ~.1.2.2.1): 
CALL: REND_COY_INIT 
(3) The flass indioating the Orbiter-to-taraet state veotor transfer 
and the positive feedback (to the REL NAV display) shall be set: 
DO_ORB_TO_TGT = OF' 
DID_ORB_TO_TGT :I (If 
b. If the NAV_DO_ORB_TO_TGT flas 18 off, test the NAV_DO_Tal'_TO_ORB 
flas to detenmine if the crew has requested a state veotor transfer 
(target to Orbiter). If NAV_DO_TGT_TO_ORB = ON, the following steps 
are taken: 
(1) The Orbiter state vector shall be set equal to the target state 
veotor: 
! _FILT = ! _TV 
V FD..T = V TV 
- - --
(2) The covariance matrix initialization subfunction is called to 
reinitialize the covariance matrix, to zero the unmodeled accel-
eration state, and compute the total filter vehicle acceleration 
vector (see section ~.1.2.2.1): 
(3) The flags indicating target-to-Orbiter state vector transfer and 
the positive feedback (to tho REL_NAV display) shall be set: 
DO_TGT_TO_ORB = <FF 
DID TOT TO ORB = ON 
- --
B. Interface Requirements. Input and output parameters are listed in table 
4.2.3.2. 
C. Processing Requirement~. 'Ibis subfunction is called by 
NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS (section 4.2.1) 
D. Oonstraints. Covariance matrix reinitialization as well as the state vector 
transfer must be activated via crew input to the REL NAV display and only 
while the Rendezvous Navisation principal fUnction is active. 
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E. Supplementary Inf~rmation. A suggested implementation in the form of a 
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I I I 
I Varlable Name I Input Source I Output Destlnation 
 __________________ ~I------------------~I~-----------------
I I I 
IDID COVAR REINlT I I-
I - - I I 
IDID_ORB_TO_TOT I I-
I I I 
IDID TOT to ORB I I-
I - - - I I 
lNAV DO COVAR REINIT lNAV_ONORBIT_RENDBZVOlm I 
I - - - I I 
INAV_DO_ORB_TO_TOT INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOlm I 
I I - - I 
INAV DO TOT TO ORB INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOlm I 
1-- -- 1- - I 
IR FILT IONORBIT REND R V STATE IREND ooV IN IT , 
1- - IPROP ,OHORBIT-RiND AtrrO- ICOV LAsT-RESET, 
I IINFLIGHT UPDATE, - - IONORaIT REND R V STATE 
I IREND NAV-FD.TER IPROP - - - - -
I I - - I 
I R TV IONORBIT REND R V STATE IREND COY INIT, 
1- - IPROP,ONORBlT-RiND AUTO- lCOV LAST-RESET, 
I IINFLIGHT UPDATE,.: - 10NORBIT iBND R V STATE 
I IREND_NAV:FILTER IPROP - - - - -
I I I 
IV FILT IONORBIT REND R V STATE IREND OOV IN IT , 
1- - IPROP ,ONORBIT-RitiD AtrrO- ICOV LAST-RESET, 
I IINFLIGHT UPDATE, - - IONORaIT REND R V STATE 
I IREND_NAV:FD.TER IPROP - - - - -
I I t 
IV TV IONORaIT REND R V STATE tREND COY INIT, 
I PROP ,ONORBIT-RiND AUTO- I COY LAST-RESET, 
IINFLIGHT UPDiTE,-: - IONORBIT REND R V STATE 























4.2.4 Position and VelooIt!-State Propa8!tlon (ONORBIT.RBND-R_V-STATB-PROP) 
The position and velooity state propagation subfunotion is oontained within the 
Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation prinoipal fUnotion and is used to perform a number 
of tasks related to the propa~tion of the Orbiter and target vehiole state 
veotors. The subfunction will t,;e employed to propasate the Orbiter and target 
vehicle state vectors fram the tt.e of the previous navigation oyole to the our--
rent navisation cycle tIme. 
Prior to state vector propagation, tl~ task of snapping lHO and attitude data 
shall be performed to obtain the curre~t time (T CURRENT FILT), aooumulated lHO 
sensad velooity (! _CURRENT_FILT), and ..,n attitude quat6mion (Q_MSOBODY_lMU). 
For detaIled requirements of these data anaps, see lHO and Attitude Data Snap, 
seotion 4.2.2.1. 
During ~hjcle state propagation, various acceleration models are available for 
use in the determination of perturbing aoceleration values and inolude gravitat-
10nal accelerations (always used) and nonsravitational aooelerations (dras, and 
a limited venting and unooupled RCS thrusting model). The nongravitational ac-
celeration models shall be used only when the vehlcle sensed aooeleration (~V 
FILT), obtained from the lHO accumulated sensed velocity (V CURRENT FILT) , 
is judged to be insignificant; that is, below a predetermined value -(DA_THRESHOLD 
TEST). A detailed description of the acceleration models may be found in 
section 4.2.4.1.1. State vector propasation will employ only 1 scheme for 
integration of the equations of motion, the SUPER_G alsorithm (see section 
4.2.4.1). This algorithm will be used for propasating both the Orbiter and 
target state vectors in both coasting and powered flight. 
A. Detailed R~quirements.- The computations that shall be performed for propa-
gation of the position and velocity vectors are initiated by a call to the 
Onorbit/Rendezvous position and velocity state propasation subfunction 
(ONORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_PROP) in the following form: 
CALL: CNORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_PROP 
The following will be performed in the order indicated. 
1. The lHO navigation acceleration threshold value initialized by ILOAD and 
updated by the crew on the lHO ALIGN DISPLAY will be loaded into the DA_ 
THRESHOLD parameter: 
2. 
DA_THRFSHOLD = lMU_NAV _A CeIL_THRESH 
The acceleration model flags shall be set up for Orbiter coastins flisht 
propaga tion : 
100 = or-LDEG 
100 = OM ORD 
IDRAG = 1 
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3" Next tr.e obanp 1n velooity (J!V_PD.T) and the oorreapondina ti_ inter-
.. 1 (DT PILT) uaed in the advancement of both Orbiter and t&r,et state 
"tutors-shall be calculated by subtraction of the previous oyole valuea 
(V UST PILT and T LAST rILT) fraa the currer.t lfoIJ snapped values. 
_.. - --
DV PD.T • V CURRENT rD.T - V LAST PILT 
m:rlLT • T_CuRRENT_'ILT- TJ:AiT_PILT 
4. An acceleration averaaed over the desired inter .. l 18 next determined 
by: 
5. Next the powered flllht naviption flag, NAV PwaD PLT NAV, ahall be 
tested, and fillS specityina the acoeleration models to be uaed to 
propaaate the Orbiter state vector on this navipt10n oyole shall be 
defined. 
P3 
a. If the NAV PWRD PLT NAV flas 1s found to be ON, aoceleration 
threshold tests-muat be made to determine the aooelerat1on models to 
be used in ~ropaaatina the Orbiter state veotor. The prooedure ia 
aa follows: 
(1) Convert the DA_THRESHCLD value frem mioro ,'a to feet/aec2 , 
normalize accord1na to the propagat1on time interval (DT_PILT), 
and store the r.ew value 1nto DA_THRESHOLD_TBST. 
DA_THRBSHOLD_TEST : DA_THRESHOLD (GO) (10·6)/DT_PILT P3 
("GO" is the micro G's to feet/sec2 conversion factor.) 
(2) Test the acceleration value (CONT ACC) asainet the converted 
threshold value, DA_THRESHOLD_TEST. 
If OONT ACC :> DA THRESHOLD TEST, turn the It«J data-use flag 
ON and set the flags for modelina dras and vent torces to 0 
(OFF). 
USE IHO DATA I: (If 
IDRiG :-0 
IVENT : 0 
- otherwise, set the IHO data-use flaa to OFF, and torce the 
accumulated velocity for the propaption interval to zero. 
USE IHU DATA : CFF 
~V_iILT-= o. 
F3 thiS ",quaUon shall be protected qainst di.vi8ion by zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
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(3) Teat the aco'"l.eration value (CONT ACC) apinat the ILOADID .. AS 
THRFSHCLD va.l.ue to detel"lD1ne it tiie powered t'l1lht INvuationa! 
potential model should be used. 
- It' COO_ACC > MIAS_THRESHOLD, use the powered t'l1sht values 
t'or the potential models 
lOD • OM DEG LOW 
100 • GtCORD:LtJI 
- Otherwise, the IrBvitatlonal parametera will remain set to 
the t'ree t'l1sht va lues. 
b. In the Situation where the NtV PWRD PLT_NAV 18 t'ound to be OFF, 
the Orbiter sensed acceleration is not used in propasattns the 
Orbiter state vector. Theret'ore, set 
DV FILT = O. 
USE_IHO_DATA = CPF 
6. Next the SUPE~G algorithm is oalled to propasate the Orbiter state 
vector, using the acceleration models computed above. 
CALL: SUPER _ G 
IN LIST: IGD,IOO,IDRAG,IVENT ,ATFL_OV ,!LF1LT ,LFILT ,T_ 
( LAST_FD..T, T_ CURRENT_FILT ,OT_FILT ,!!V_FILT 
" ... f ' 
" " 
OUT LIST: !..,.FILT ,LFILT .iLNBW 
The values ot' ! _FILT and! _FILT output by SUPER_G are the required 
propagated position and velocity vectors ot' the Orbiter during a powered 
or coasting t'light mode. The vector G NEW is a modeled total accelera-
tion vector obtained according to the-specified t'lag settings and 
corresponding to ! FILT, ! _FILT and T_CURRENT_FILT. 
7. Once the Orbiter state vector haa been propasated, thtt DOING_REND_NAV 
t'lag will be tested to determine if propagation of the tarlet vehicle 
state is required. 
I 
IDOING REND NAV 
I - -
It' the DOING REND_NAV flag is ON, the target vehicle state vector will 
be propagated to time T_CURR!NT_FILT from time T_TV using the SUPER_G 
algorithm. 
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IN LIST: OM DlO, OM ORO, DPL, m TV, AWL TV, 
R -TV, V ", T TV ,T CURkNT PILT";'DT PILT, 
iD'_PILf - - - - -
ooT LIST: ! _TV, ! _TV, .9_TV 
The out llstvarlables represent the requlred advanoed tarlet 
vehlole stat.e wotor and total tarpt acoeleration veotor. Here! 
_TV 18 the target positlan veotor, ! _TV the target .. loony veotor,. 
and g _TV the oorrespondlns acoeleration wotor, all determlned tor 
the tSlDe T_CURRINT_PILT. 
The tlme T CURRENT PIL T ls saved as T TV. 
- - -
T_Tf • T_CURRENT_PILT 
8. Arter aat1sfaction of the operations caused by the DOINO_RBHILNAV tlal 
value, T_UST_PLLT and ! _LAST_PILT will be updsted to T_CURRBNT_PILT 
and V aJRRDT PD.T ln preparation tor the next O1ole throUSb ONORBIT 
REND: I_V_STA'1t_PO. -
T LAST PILT • T CURRENT FILT !-_ LAST _PILT a-! _ CURRiNT _PIL T 
9. A 0811 to the solar ephemerls subtunotion will provlde slne and ooslne 
functlons ot the sun's ourrent poaltlon preparatory to calculation 
of the Earth-sun \mlt veotor. The \mlt wotor will be constructed 
as follows: 
(a) CALL:· Sa..AJ,-IPHEM 
IN LIST: T _CURRENT _PXL 'f 
OUT LIST: SDlC,CDIC1,OOS_SCL_RA,SIN_SCl._RA 
(b) UR_SUN,. OOS_SOL_RA CDlC1 
UR_SUN~ = SIN_SCl._RA <DIC1 
UR_StlN3 = SDEC 
lbe solar \mit wctor 18 required by the Universal polntins proceaslns 
princlpal function. 
B. Interface Requirements.- Input and output parametera for the poaltlon and 
velocity state propasatlon subfunctlon tr\mk lOlic are liven in table 4.2.4. 
C. Proceaainl Requirements.- 'l'h1s aubfunction shall be called by the Onorbitl 
RendezvOlJs Navlption principal function (NAV_ONORBIT_RENDeZVOUS). 
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~straInts.- The follnwins constraInts apply: 
1. The aoceleration models task is needed not only by the navilat10n state 
PI''Opaption subfunotion, but also by the Onorbi t Preoision State Predio-
tion prInoipal funotion and b.V the User Parameter state propaaation 
subfunotion. Eaoh user of aooeleration models shall set 1ts own flats 
and ~he'fore requIres a different calculation. To proteot apinst 
intliH't<i#renoe in the aooeleration computations, it is important that 
these oomputations not be interrupted. 
2. The current OrbIter mass (CURR ORB MASS) Will be initialized for use by 
NAV by the Onorbit/Re.ldezvoul NaviiaUon Sequenoer principal funotion 
and will be maintained for NAV by the Onorbit Guidance principal 
fl:noUon • 
E. SUpplementarY Infonaatlon.- A sUllested implementation of this subfunction 
in the fOnD of detailed flow diaarama may be found in Appendix t under the 
following: 
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'!"ABLE 4.2.4.- ONORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_PROP INPUT/OUTPUT 
I ! ) ~ 
Variable Name Input Souroe Output Destination 
ATFL_OV •• SUPER_G 




L CONT ACC NAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS, It - -
l>FL •• SUPER_G I I . 
DOING_REND_NAV • •• L , 
DT FILT REND_OOV_INIT,·,SUPBR_G 1 ; I j 
I' j .i 
DV FILT REND_COV_INIT, SUPER_G, ! : ! ' 












G NEW SUPER_G RBND_BIAS_AND_COV_PROP , 
• 
r ~ _TV SUPER_G REND_BIAS_AND_COV_PROP, 
REND_NAV_INTERP,-
IDRAG SUPER_G, REND_COY_INIT, 
REND_NAV_INTERP,-
IGD SUPER_G,REND_COV_INIT, ' . I 
REND _ NAV _ INTERP ,. 
i .' / ,- IGO SUPER_G,REND_COY_INIT, ~ 
REND_NAV_INTERP,- , 
• !VENT SUPER_G,REND_OOV_INIT, ... .. REND_NAV_INTERP,· 
·See Onorbit/Rendezvous Nav P.F. I/O 









lr TABLE 4.2.4.- ONORBIT_REND_~V_STATE_PROP INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Source Output Destination I 
I I I ~ " I I ! .1 f I MEAS _ THRESHCLD I •• I -.~ .. t ~; I I " 1 NAV_PWRD_FLT_NAV ! NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS , t' • , I 
I R FILT I SUPER_G, ONORBIT_REND_ SUPER_G, REND_COV _INIT, I 
I I AUTO_INFLIGHT_UPDATE, COY LAST RESET, REND I 
! I REL_NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATES, NAV:FILT:R, REND_NAV: , 
I I REND_NAY_FILTER,' INTERP, REL_ NAY _ I 
I I DISPLAY UPDATES, REND r 
! I BIAS_AND_COV_PROP,·, - I 
I I SHUTTLE_RESET,NAV_ I 
! I ON ORB IT_RENDEZVOUS I 
I I I , R TV I ONORBIT_REND_AUTO_ ooV _ LAST_ RESET, REND_ I 
, ! INFLIGHT_UPDATE, REL_ COV_IrolT, TARGET_RESET,I 
! I NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATES, REND_NAY _ FILTER, REND _ I 
I I REND_NAV_FILTER,', BIAS_AND_OOV_PROP, REL_' 
I I SUPER G NAV DISPLAY UPDATES, I 
I I REND_NAV_INTERP,', I 
( I I SUPER_G,NAV_ONORBIT_ I I I I RENDEZVOUS ! 
-. I I I ! 
, SDEC I SOLAR EP HEM I , 
, SIN SOL RA I SCLAR-EPHEH I I 
I I I , 
I T CURRENT FILT I NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS I SUPER G ! 
- -! I I I 
I T LAST FILT I I,ONORBIT_REND_AUTO_ I SUPER_G,.,SHUTTLE_ I 
- -
I I INFLlGHT_UPDATE ! RESET, COY _LAST_RESET, 
I ! I REND_COV_INIT ,NAV_ 
I I I ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
I I I 
d I T TV I I ., REND_COV _IN IT , 
~ " ! I I SUPER_G 
f I 
f UR SlTN I I I 
I I I 
~ I TDV FILT I .1 I SUPER G ,. ("", .P ~ f , I 
. . 
. ~ , USE IMU DATA I I NAV Otl)RBIT , 
!!. f , I RENDEZVOOS,i' 
t I I I 
\ 
~ . 'Onorhit/Rendezvous prinCipal function, see section 4.2 
··Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
A.;'" t· ;'
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TABLE 4.2.4.- ClfORBIT_REND_R_V_STATE_PROP INPUT/OUTPUT.- Concluded } 
,j 
I I 
- Variable Name Input Source I Output Destination t 
I I 
I I 
! _CURRENT_FILT NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS I I 
I I 
! _FILT SUPER G, REND NAV 
FILTE1, ONORBIT_RIND_ 
I SUPER G, REND COY INIT, I 
I roy _LisT_RISE!, SHuTTLE t "" , 
AUTO_INFLIGHT_UPDATE,REL _RESET, REND_BIAS_AND_ 
_NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATES,· COY PROP. REND NAV 










V TV ONORBIT_REND_AUTO_ roV_LAST_RESET, REI._ 
INFLIGHT _UPDA'l'I. REL_ NAV_DISPLAY_UPDATES, 

















~ -Onorbit/Rendezvous principal funcUon, see section 4.2 1 ~. f --Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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. :,'! > .-: 
0" , 11.2.11. 1 Position ~"'l00l1~,:;:"",u.6ft"·;(~l~,?:~~,:;"ii~i:~:"f;~!ty~ym~i ,>:f~t;~":c':* 
. ~1111 powered fl1_;na'ri:ptl.'pba"si~.tbe~eq."_o'- ~~~~ed __ t..~", __ ._~~_.;. __ 
'. _. .. " Orbiter state propaaOiOft tlaYe-tbe toni -or-a; -TQ'loriiP1. tNioatecs at tbe term 
1ft b3;Where b is ·tbe8_a1Sf(;~'.'1n_PaU.'.aa.'uaectt:,oalle4 .. 8UPBR Q.' , 
1s an 1iIlproved version of th. AVlIAOI Q _bod .·ocmtablft8,'a -oorNOtion oyor.. ' 
- " -
",. l>atalled ReW1 .... t,.':;, 





The ,SUP. 0 .ubtunot1m sball be inVOked whenever the toUow1Da state-
"1De'nt i. 'enCOUntered. : '.': <.' ' ,.. " ~.: ". c' :,. ' .. :'-., ,'. . ":")''':'.:'·;~'c-' ~: 
; :.~tti,.,;; ~1 ~~:.'"i: ~~~.tti~~ ':.:::: < • .';>i" ~. -.,. ... -. '1--" "" , ... l"":'ltl~· ~ ~!: 
CALL: SUPBR Q .. '{~)q. ~~;. '.:':~~,:; -~''': .··:::~:f7.1.;,}~':5~.-i : ... :~~.~;;: (-=:.:;~-~ --:>:;-.: .. 1 •••. ~ .. /. ::/~:<,~,(.:- ~-.' ','<" : .. :~,.,.~ R.~i":: 
.. ' u~'~"I*~UST:·~fJI);CJII),DM,'VM,AiM,RD.· V lit,' T:D, '1' FD. 'Di' -PitT, 
~_II -- - - - - - ,-
00'1' LIST: . R FIN, V FIN, G an 
-- -- --
1. Upon 1nitiatlon of SUPER_G, an 1nit1al total aooeleration, !! _INT, will 
·be calculated by the !CCEL_ONORBIT funotion as: 
S! _INT = !CCBL_ONORBIT (GHD,(H),11I,VM,ATM,! _D,! _lI,T_IN) 
where the funotion arlWDents are the appropriate flas settlnas (that Is, 
the desree and order of the ,ravUa tional potential model, draa mode, 
vent mode, and attitude mode flaS sett1np), current position veotor, 
current veloc1ty veotor, and prev10us t:lme. 
2. Next the position veotor is advanoed us1ns the current pos1t1on and ve-
locity vectors, •• ~ time interval J)'l' FILT. 1nitial aooeleration vector 
Q _!NT calculated in the prev10us step, and the value of ]!V_FILT: 
R FIN = R IN + DT nLT (V IN + 
- - -:5 (2V_1I + DT_FItT !! _INT») 
3. Find a new value of the total aooeleration veotor. based on the advanoed 
poalt1or'1 veotor, veloc1ty veotor, and time tag: 
!! _OUT • !CCEL_ONORBIT (OMD,GK),JJI,VM,ATM,! _FD,! _IN,T_FIN) 
~. The veh10le velOCity veotor is corrected using an averase total aooelera-
tion difference. 
V FIN. V IN + DV IN + .5 DT FILT (0 m + 0 01J'l') 
-- -- -- - -- --
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5. Finally_ tile whl01e poeltlOl1WGtor la GOrreote4 "'''' ... ,,!. " _,,;: 
! _,m • ! _'D. (! _0Ut-1_D't) Dt_rml.),.,;'< :'.', 
:"·~1~1\'1bd,o.1"-. ~;oalou1ate4,lIl atapS ... .aM' ~.\ltut.e •.. 
the requlred PJ:'C)paaated state. 
8. Iritertaoe haplrell!py.- The lftplat and output NqUS.red tor tile IUfIll.G· 
subf'unottan aM Usted 1ft table 4.2.4.1. Requ1Ndlllputa tor be or .. tIle 
ACCIL_OIIOR81T tunotton are I1ven 111 aeotlcm ~h2.'.1 .. h " .... ~ .,.<',.-:-' "( 
.. ' 
c. ProceS819a RegUl"';nt'~- The sUPlRji subtunotlan 'is oaWict J',* 
f'ollowlna: 
QIIORBIT IBID B V srm "Iot 
- --- -
D. ~tra1n\a.- 'lbe SUPD_O Bubroutt" Will be oallecl to iatearate . the Orbiter 
and taraet state ~to... durlqs OO8a\118 and powet'ed. niCbt. 
I. &.appl!!f!!!taa IntoNation'- 1 suueatecs 1mpleaeotati01l or the SOPIB_O 
. subroutine. 111 tbatOI'll or a detaUecl ttowobart, 18 presented in lppellCllx B 
under 
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79'M10 (--;,nj TABLE 1&.2.1&. 1 • - SUPBR _0 INPUT 10UTPUT 
I 
I Inl1at/Out list 
I Internal External Input Source Output Destination 
I Name Name 
I 
( __ ,I I CItD IGD ClfORBIT RIND R V I STATE_PRoP - - -
I 
I (JIO 100 OMORaIT RIND R V 
I STATB_PRo' - - -
I 
! tM IDRAG ClfORBIT REND R V 
I STATEJRoP - - -
• I Vt-! IVENT ONORBIT RIND R V 
I STATE_pRop - - -
I 
I ATM ATFL_OV ClfORBIT_RlND_R_V_ 
I STATB.!U 
I 
I R IN ! _FILT ONORDIT REND R V 
I STATB piop ---
I 
( I 'J IN V FILT (lfORDIT RIND R V I STATB.!~ - - -
I 
I l' IN T_LAST_FILT CHORBIT REND R V , STATE_PROP ---
I T FIN T CURRENT (JfORBIT REND R V 
FILT - STATB JRep - - -
I DT FILT DT_FILT ONORBIT_REND_R_V_ 
i STATE_PROP 
I 
I DV IN EI_FILT <Jf ORB IT_REND_R_ V_ 
I STATE_PROP 
I 
I CJm GM_DEG ONORDIT REND R V 
I STATB_piOp ---
, 
(- (}40 OM_ORD <JfORBlT REND R V 
. __, .. i, STATE_P~ - - -
C',' , " 
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TABl.I _.2._.1.- SUPSR_O INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I 
Inliat/Out11st I 
Internal External Input Source OUtput Destination I 
__ ~N=am~e __ ~~ ___ .. ==e ____ ~ ______________ ~-----------------1 
I 
DM DFL (IIORIIT RBNJ) ft V I 
WIN 




STATS~~ --- I 
CHORBIT RBlO) R V 
STATE_PROP ---
C1tORBlT RDD R V 
STATS_PO - - -
ONORDIT RIND R V 
STATE_PRoP - - -
ClfORBlT RBtlJ) R V 
STATSJRoP - --
ONORBIT RERD R V 
STATS_PROP ---
ClfORBIT RIND R V 
STATBJRoP - - -
ONORBlT RIND R V 
STATELPioP - --
ClfORBIT RIND R V 
STATSJU - - -
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ONORBIT RIND R V 
STATE_PROP - - -
OMORIIT RIND R V 
STATS_pliop - - -
OHORBIT RIND R V 
STATB_plop - - -
OHORBIT RIND R V 
STATS_PROP - - -
) 
.... r. 
____ !iii, -." ... ttlllii ..... Jt.... ·! .... ' ........ _ ......... - -...... iI  ""'y ...... .:.-,~.~ _______ t_.lIIoooioort ___ .... .frtt_ .... •........ • ... - .. __ '_* .... ·0_ .... · ..... ·"-'-', ........ _-"_ .. 'n" 
i 
~ I 
~ I I 

















TABLE 4.2.4.1.- SUPER_O INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I 
1 __ ~~~~~l=l~st~/~Ou~t~l~l~.t __ ~ __ 
I Internal External Input Source Output Destination 
l: ____ ~ .. ==e~ __ ~--~ .. ===e----~----------------~-----------------I 
I V FIN 
I--
I 




OIORBIT RIRD R V 
STATE_PRoP - - -
CRORBIT RBIID R V 
STATE_pRop ---
19'M10 
TABLE _.2._.1.- SUPBR_O INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded (' ) 
Variable Name Input Souroe Output Destination 
OMD ACCIL_ OJIORBl'!' 
CD«) ACCIL_ORORRI'!' 
1»1 ACCIL_OItORBlT 
VM ACCBL_ ORaRBIT 
A'I'M ACCBL_ORORBIT 
!-Ilt ACCIL_ONORBIT 
R FIN ACCBL_ONORBIT 
--






10nly the value or !CCBL_ONORBIT 18 passed 
) 
1.. 
~ '"($ a 2& 
Cr 
; ES dE: 
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_.2.~.1.1 Aooeleration models (ACClL.QIORBIT>.- Durina orbital operations, 
models to aoaount tor ,ravltatlanal, vent and thrust, and vehiale aerodynamio 
draa acoelerationa shall be available. These IIOde18 are to be used 1ft the 
Orbiter state vector propaptlon whenever the ItIJ seued aaoeleretial mqnitude 
ls below a Ilven threshold level. When the aensed aooeleratlon -..nltude 
18 ~bove the threshold level, the ,ravitatlonal aaaeleration model onlr wl11 
be used. In the Orbiter state prediation mode, emir the lI'avltatlonal and 
dl'll aoaeleration models ma,y be used. Durlns propasatlon or pred1otion ot 
a taraet vehlole state, the sravitatlonal and draa aooeleratlon models mar 
be used. Additionally, durll11 the tar,et state propapUon mode, oapabUlty 
exlsts to inaorporate the unmodeled acoeleration biases as deteradned br 
the Kalman tilter in REND_NAV_FILmR •. 
A. Detailed Reguirements.- Thls tunation ls actlvated Whenever the stateaent 










input dearea ot Barth Iravltatlonal potentlal model (ACClL_ 
BARTH_ORAV) 
input order ot Earth ,ravitational potential model (ACClL_ 
BARTH_ORAV) 
fias indioatirw uae (1) or non-u .. (0) ot vehiole draa ac-
oeleration !DOdel (ACCBL_ONORBIT_DRAG) 
fias indioatins use (1) or non-use (0) ot vent ':~nd thrust 
model (ACCEL_ ONORBIT_ VBtIT_AND_THRUST) 
attitude mode fiaa (used when lit and/or VM are set to 1.) 
position veotor ot vehlole in MSO ooorJlnates 
velocity vector ot vehiole in MSO ooordinates 
position and velocity vectors tiM tas 
The tollowins steps will be pertormed (in the order indioated) whenever the 
!CCBL_ONORBIT tunction is activated. 
1. The values ot ~, the ,ravltatlonal aoceleratlon due to the Barth's non-
spherical shape, j!, the draa model acoeleration veotor, and !Btn', the ao-
oeleration due to vent and thrustins shall be lnitially nulled. 







The ourrent Barth tlxed to MSO transformation FIFTY will be construoted. 
FIny II BARTH_FIXBD_TO_t60_COORDCT) 
HeN, ttle WTH FmD TO teO COORD f\ancUon is defined in Hotion 11.10.2. 
- - - -
len the input M50 poaitian veotor will be tranatonled to Barth tlxed 
ooordlDates. 
R IF. FlntT R 
-- -
Componenta or the Barth fixed poalUon \mit veotor will be determ.ned bJ 
the followlna: 
R_IO II 1.1 I J I 
!R II R_DV ! _IF 
'3 
The acoaleratton veotor due to the Barth's sravltational attraotlon .a 
a polnt maas wlll be determined by: 
g _CBlTRAL = - BARTH_IIJ R_INV3 1! 
2. Next the value of 011) ahall be tested to detel"lll1ne it the INvitational 
aooeleraUon vector due to the Barth'a non-aphericlty (g) shall be 
determined • 
: _ ~ 2 > 
a. It 011) is equal to or lreater than 2, the &CCBL_BARTB_GRlV code wlll 
be exeouted - whlch 18 a IIOdel tormulated uina S. Plnea' spherlcal 
harmonlca development. 
( 1 ) The follow1na varlables are to be set UP to serve as starUns 
values tor recurslve relatlons used ln the Pinea tOI"ll\.'laUon: 
RO ZBRO II B&RTB RADIUS GRAV R INV 
- - - -
RO_" II RO_ZlRO BARTH_tIJ R_INv2 
&',2 II 3. OR3 
A2,2 II 3. 
L • 1 











C·~'''''''_''''''''.'''''' ___ H'_'',l'A .• t? $$ .i>JC;i.>. h*r __ c ........... _~ ________ ........ ......., 
( 
AUXI .. IARY • O. 
ZITA_RIAL, • 1. 
ZITA_IMAO, • O. 
19'"'0 
A 1& a two-oolulll arr., u.ed tor temporary .to.... ot ..... ndre 
polynomial. and d.rived ..... ndr. tunot1oaa (wh1ob are latitud.-
d.p.nd.nt t.rms). and RO_I 1a the distano.-related te ..... 
AUXI .. IARY 18 an int.rmediat. aoalar .ariable. 
(2) Reour.ive O8lou1ationa shall then prooeed, u.1na as IIaII1 COlI-
ponent. or the on.-oolumn array. llTA RIAL and IBTA_IMlO .. 
req",lred to aooount tor the .treats 01 t .... ral hal'llon10s. 
lITA_RlA" and !ITA_IMAO ..... th. only te ..... that d.pend on th. 
vehl01.'. lonsltud •• 
Do tor I • 1 to (11): 
ZITA_RBAl.I+ 1 • OR 1 ZI'1'A_RIW.I - UR2 ZI1'A_lMAOx 
ZITA_lMAOI+1 = OR 1 ZITA_lMAOx + UR2 ZI'1'A_RBALI 
(3) The d.rived ".,.ndre tunotlons .hall then be obtained by 
meana ot reour.lon tOrlDulu. Rlltlpl1.d by appropriate oombi-
nations ot t.saeral hal1lonio. ("epndre polynomials .hall b. 
multipli.d by zonal ...... oni08 oo.ttioi.nt.). and .tored as 
oertain auxiliary variables F'. F2. F3, and F4. 
Do tor I • 2 to OMD the tollowing thr.e steps: 
AI+1,1 = O. 
AI+1,2 = (2. R + 1.) AI,2 
AI,1 • AI,2 
AN.2 = OR3 A1+1,2 
Do tor J • 2 to I: 
AI.J+1.1 • AN.J+1,2 
AI-J+1,2 • (UR3 AI.J+2,2 - AI-J+2,1)/J 
" • O. 
P'2 • O. 
'3 = -A" 1 ZONALI 
F4 • -1'.2 ZONA"I 
( (Thea. aocount tor tLe zonal harmol'lio. oontributions.) 
(4) It the aximum order ot te ••• rala wanted baa not b •• n 
attain.d (i •••• it I ~ aMO), do tor I' • , to R: 
" • " + 11 AI1,1 (el :BTA_RIALI1 + s .. ZBTA_I"'0I') 
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P2 • '2 •• 1 AI" 1 (IL ZlTA_BAL., - CL ZlTA_IMAOJt,) 
.. • CL Zrl'A_ BAL.l.' • SL ZIl'A_lMAOal.1 
P3 • P'3 • JaM AI'.',' PII • pit • IIOf Att1.' ,2 
L • L • , 
(The. take into aocount the oontributions ot tile teaaeral and 
seotorial har.oni08.) 
10 1 • RO 1 RO Zlac 0,-. 0, .-';_1-" 
02 • 02 • 10_1 12 
0] • 0] • RO I P3 
AUXILIARY. lUXILURY • 10_1 , .. 
(These equations .. ltipl, the BUll or zonal _d teneral .ttects 
by appropriate dlstanoe-related raotors, stON tbe results .. 
oOIDponents ~t the aooeleration veotor 0, and prepare tor tlnal 
ocaputat1on by obtain1na the intenaedlate scalar variable 
AUXILURY, whlch aocounts tor M addltional .ttect proportlonal 
to the unit radlus vector !!R). 
b. ~oe thes. caloulationa have be.n OOIIpleted (I • (ltD) and stored, 
the Barth-ttxed aooeleratiCll vector shall be obtalned and rotat.d to 
the MSO ooordinate systlll. 
i • 2. - AUXILURY !!R 
.! • FIFTY .2 
Thls 18 the INvltatlonal aooeleraUCIl veotor needed tor equations 
ot moUon ot the Shuttle. Values or QMD and or (II) .y be set by 
the user lndependently. Rowever, it 18 neo ... ary that 011) ~ OMD. A 
II8Xll1U11 value ot .. tor aMI) shall be used, whlch will ake the array 
!OIW. have .. ccapon.nts, the arr.,s ~ and !. have 9 oomponents eacb, 
ZITA RIlL and ZBtl IMAO have 5 eaoh, and A baa a maximum dimension ot 5-by 2. - -
T ..... ahown in Barth's sravlty O8.lculationa as ct. and IL are usually 
represented by Cn _ and 10 m' reap.ctively, but weN renuaberect tor 
sinal. subscript ~tillzat16n; t4e te .... O8.lled ZOlA~ correspond to 
JI • ~I,O' 
Th. I. Pines tonaulatlon ot sravitaUonal potential., be tound, in 
condensed to ... , in the paper "Unitol'll Representatlon ot the Orav-
ltational Potential and it. Derivatives,· AI" Journal, Vol. 11, 10. 
11, lovember 1973. In expanded tOl"lll, and with an earUer draft ot 
the OOIIputer proar .. hereln presented, it is contalned in tIDe Report 
WOO13, IASA CR '4'''78, ot 9 'ebrua17 1976, Pin .. ' lonalnplar 



















3. len a teat will be performed to determine 1t vent and thrust aONlera-
tiona are to be modeled. It should be noted that the vent and thrJst 
aooeleration model 18 used onl, t1urlns state propapUon (1.e., thta 
model 18 not used tor Orbiter or tarlet vehlole state predlotlon). 
• I VM • 1 \ 
._-----'/ 
a. It VM 18 equal to 1, vent and thrust aoaelerations are to be modeled 
tor use durlna Orbiter or tarpt vehlole propaptlons. The ACCEL_ 
ONORBIT_VIIIT_AlD_THRUST CODB will be exeouted as tollows: 
(1) A oheok of the ATN n .. will be _de to detera1ne 1t the 
IIOdeled vent and thrust aoaeleratlon will apply to the Or..,i te,. 
state propaptlon (ATN II 0), or tarpt vehiole propaaatlon 
(ATM.2). 
:~ 
- It ATN itt equal to 2, the vent and thrust aooeleration is 
for the ta~t vehlole. A ohe. ot the SHU1-ru Fn.TER FLAG 
will be _de to detesne it the uraodeled aoaeleration bias 
CURD ACC BIAS) applies to the Orbiter (SHUTTLE FD.TER FLAG 
a-Ott) , -or the tar,at vehlole (SHUTTLE_FILTER_FLAG a OFF'). 
: SIIIITTLBJILTBR_PLAO • (If' > 
It the Sbuttle filter fl88 18 orr, the tar,et vehlcle vent 
and thrust veotor (VBtil') will be set equal to the unmodeled 
aooeleratlC11l biu; 'Otherwise the value or VRIIT wUl remaIn 
at Its inItialized value. The value ot UNiCD ACC BIAS 13 
determined in the OnorbltlRendezvous lavisation principal 
tunotlon bY the Kalman tilter. The biu aooeleration is ap-
pl10able to @lther the Sbuttle or tar,et vehiole as 
Indicated by .. tUns ot the SHUTTLE_FD.TER_FLAG as 
mentioned abQve. 
- It th-. value or ArM does not equal 2 in step ]a( 1 j, the vent 
and thrust ~odeled acceleratiClll will be tor the Orbiter. The 
value of' the SHUTTLE_PD.TER_PLAG will next be ohecked 
: SHUTTLB PD.TIR PLAG " 










and it on. the vent and thrust acaeleraUon veotor Vltfl' 
1& .et equal to UNMOD ACe BIAS. -
- - -
!ENT=.!!tM>D _ ACC _ BIAS 
(2) The value of time (T) 18 te.ted to determ1ne if it lies 
within the vent and thrust IIOdel aotion time span as speoified 
bf the values of TFaN and TroF', 
1- \ 
I T ~ TFOH '\ 
I and \ i T < TrOW / 
and it so, a body oontact forca vector (!FORCB) and the current 
Orbiter mass (NAV CURR ORB MASS) will be used to construot the 
Orbiter venting and acoeleratian veotor. A multiplication by 
M BODIM50 transforms the vector tram body to 160 coordinates. 
Tb1a aoceleratim vector 18 then added to !DT. 
!tNT = !EM!' + "_BODlMSO (.!F<JlCBItfAV_CURR_ORB_MASS) F3 
- The value !ENT, the Orbiter vent and thrust modeled aooelera-
tion veotor, is stored as VEm SS to be available for 
downlist. - -
4. Atter the ACCEL ONORBIT vm AND THRUST logic has been satisfied, the 
drag model flag-(IIt) shall bi teited 
:~ 
and it true (lit = 1), the vehiole drag acceleration vector shall be 
determined. 
a. The first step to be perronDed in the vehicle drag computational 










































CDECl • oosine of the solar deolination 
COS sa.. RA = oosine of the solar riaht ascension 
SDEC = sine of the solar deolination 
SIN SOL RA = sine of the solar risht asoension 
T = t1m~ of desired oomputation 
b. Next the ONORBIT_DBNSITY code will be exeroised to provide the. 
atmospberio density value assooiated with the vehi~le position. 
This seotion of code is initiated witb determination of the ¥ablole 
altitude (ALT) above the reference ellipsoid tbrouSh use of the B_ 
ELLIPSOID funotion (see section 4.2.4.1.1.1).-' 
ALT :II H_ELLIPSOID(!) 
wbere ! is the vehicle HSO position ¥actor. 
(1) The next series of expressions will be perfonaed to detennine 
GDl, one' of the Babb-Muellv atmospherio density diurnal 
factors. 
CDECl = COEC1 R INV 
SDEC =SDEC R_iiv R3 
CSFST = Rl OOS_SOL_RA CDS_LAG 
CSSND = R1 SIN_SOL_RA SIN_LAG 
SIP'ST = R2 SIN_SOL_RA OOS_LAG 
SSND = R2 COS_SOL_RA SIN_LAG 
COS PSI = SDEC + (DECl (CSFST-CSSND + SIFST + SSND) 
GDI-= (1.0 + COS_PSI)/2.0)GDIE 
where COS LAG, SIN LAG and GOI! are design dependent parameters 
(see sectIon 4.7).-
(2) A check of the vehicle altitude above the reference ellipsoId 
(ALT) will be made to see if it is greater than ALT L (the 
Babb-Mueller density layer altitude). -
l ALT > ALT_L_> 
If the statement is true, the layering index integer K will 
be set to 2; otherwise K wi~l be set to 1. 
(3) The night-time vertical density profile factor (ArB) will be 
determined 
AFH = ABH1,K + ABH2,K ALT + ABH3,K IALT F3 
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where AIM, TO 3 It are mssion dependent caUbration coetfi-
cients (see section 4.1). The diurnal density etteotwUl 
be determined next. 
IFH == (8M1 + 8M2 ALT + BM3/ALT) ODI 
'lbe 1111 TO 3 are mission dependent calibration coettloienta 
(aee seotion 4.1). A seasonal-latitudinal tenD will be deter-
mined as follows, 
CBM1 == ALT - C DBI~ 
CBMl == (':BDHR:INV) ASS (R3)R3)aiM1 UP (CBD2 CBM1) 
C_DDSBA,CBD1 and CBD2 are desisn dependent parameters (aee 
seotion 4.1). 
. (4) The atmospherio density will now be determined as 
RHO == RRBF EXP (APR + BFR + CBM1 CIM2) 
Rere RRBF is a desisn dependent parameter and CBM2 18 a seasonal-
latitudinal mssion dependent parameter (see seotion 4.1). 
o. Next the ACCEl. ONORBIT DRAG code will be exeouted ua1ns the 
atmospheric density value ot (RHO) previously determined. ':he code 
will besin with caloulation of the vehicle velooity veotor in 
Barth-relative M50 ooordinates as determined bY 
!. _R == !. _RIL (!.!) 
where V RBL (V,R) is the Barth relative velocity flmotion (see seo-
tion 472:4.,.1:2). and V,R are the vehicle velooity and position 
vectors in HSO coordinates. . 
( 1) A test to determine if ATM is sreater than 0 18 perf011lled: 
\ 1 I ATM > 0 
1. _____ /' 
- If ATM is sreater than 0, a second test will be perfonled to 
determine if ATM 18 equal to 1. 
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. \..,. Orbiter state prediction and will use the follow1na I 









VEH MASS = PUD ORB MASS 
CD ;- PRED ORB cD -
ARIA = PRBo_Oia _ARIA 
The values or PRED ORB MASS. PRID ORB CD and PRID ORB ARIA to 
be used will be determined by that prIncipal function-which 
initiates a call to the Onorbit predictor. 
It in the test ot ATM. A'I'M does not equal 1 t the enauina 
dr.ag computation will be used tor a taraet vehicle state 
propagation or prediction mode. The followina contiguration 
parameters will be set: 
VEIl MASS = TARGET MASS 
CD ;- TARGET CD -
AREA = TARGET AREA 
Here TARGET MASS, TARGET CD and TARGBT ARIA are mission depen-
dent parameters (I-LOAD parameters - section 4.1). 
(2) It in the test ot ATM. ATM 18 not sreater than 0, the computa-
tion ot drag Will be used tor Orbiter state propaaation • 
( In the above event, VIH_MASS and AREA will be desianated by: 
VI!.1I MASS = NAV CURR ORB MASS 
AREi = RlF _ORB:: ARlA-
where NAV CURR ORB MASS was set by NAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS and 
REF ORB AREA is a desian dependent parameter {see section 
4.11'. -
The coefticient of drag, CD, shall be detllrmined as tollows 
for Orbiter state propagation. 
- First, V RIL BODY, the vehicle velocity vector relative 
to the atmosphere, but expressed in body coordinates, 
is determined as: 
where M BODYM50 is the transformation matrix of body to 
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- Next the square or the sine of the vehiole ancle of attaclk (SA) w111 be determined alu 
SA • (V_RlL_B()])Y3)2/(V_RBL_BOOy,2 + V_RlL_8OOY32) P3 
The aine of the vehiole sidesUp angle, sa, will be deter-
mined bY the following: 
The aine or twioe the sideslip angle S2B will be determined 
bY: 
S2B • 2. sa SQRT (1.-8B2 ) 
.. The Orbiter coerticient of drag CD may now be determined as: 
CD: (CDF + CDN SA IXP SHAPE FACTOR) (1.-88) + CDS sa + 
CDA S2B SA ) KFACTOR - -
The vehicle configuration constants COF,CDN,EXP_SHlPE_'ACTOR, 
CDS and CDA are desisn dependent parameters (see seotion 4.1). 
KrACTOR is the draa coeffioient adjustment faotor and is 
mission dependent (see seotion 4.1) and inoluded as an uplink 
parameter (see section 4.9). Tbe parameter ICPACTOR ia in-
cluded to allow adjustments to the vehicle drag ooeftiolent 
due to oonftcuratlon parameter uncertainties, atmospherl0 den .. 
sity model deviations or other causes durtng Orbiter state 
propagation. 
Arter vehicle parameters VEH MASS, AREA and CD have been deter-
mined by one of the lOSic paths of 4c(1) or of 4c(2) as 
dictated ~ the value of the ATN flag, a vehicle drag aocelera .. 
tion vector! in MSO ooordinates will be determined by: 
! : .. 0.5 CD RHO AREA I ! _R I ! _R.'VEH_MASS F3 
If the drag acceleration D is beins computed for the Orbiter 
during state propasation,-ATM:O, it shall be stored in !_SS 
for downlist. ALT, the vehicle altitude above the Earth's 
reference ellipsoid, will be also saved in ALT_SS for downlist. 
':. "TN : 0 > ...... _ ... 
I , IDSS:D 
I ALT SS :··ALT 
I -
f F3 This equation shall be protected against division b,y zero (Referenoe 3.6"3). 
F4 This equation shall be protected against square roots of a negative number (Reference 3.6-4), . 
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5. Finally, the acceleration values at D and VBNT detena1ned b.v the 
non-spherical Earth sravitational~ vehicle-draa, and vent and thrust 
models, respectIvely, will be combined wIth the value ot point mass 
Barth sravltational aoceleration (a CENTRAL) to result 1n the tinal 
!CCBL_ONORBIT funotion MSO output vector. 
ACCEL ONORBIT • a CENTRAL + a + 0 + VENT 
- - -- - - .. 
B. Intertace Reguirements. - The input and output data are shown in table 
4.2.4. 1 • 1. It should be noted that ACCBL ONORBrr is treated as a funotion 
subprosramj that is, the computed value ot the aooeleration vector will be 
returned and oocup,v the position ot the function name. 
C. Prooessins Reguirements.- This funotion subprosram ahall be pertormed eaoh 
time the tunction name is encountered with suitable expressions tor arsu-
ments suoh as: 
!CCEL_ONORBIT (GMO ,GMl ,1It,VM,ATM,!,!, T) 






D. Cbnstraints.- The ourrently tunotionins propesator and a prediotor may need 
dirterent aooeleration models at the same time. It is theretore necessary 
that exeoution ot the aooeleration caloulations be proteoted trom interrup-
tion by other users. 
E. Supplementary Intormation.- A sUisested izr.plementation ot the !CCEL_ONORBIT 
in the torm ot detailed tlowoharts may be tound in Appendix B under the 
names: 
AcaL ONORBIT FUNCTI(Jf 
ACCB()ARTH_GRAV enOE 
ACCEL ONORBIT VENT AND THRusr CODE 
SOLAR-EPHEM - - -
ONORBIT DENSITY CODE 
H_ELLIPSOID FUNCTION 
ACCEL ONORBIT DRAG CODE 
! _REi: FUNCTION 
and the tollowins trom Appendix C: 
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TABLE 4.2.4.1.1.- ACClL_ONORBIT INPUT/OUTPUT -l) 
Inl1st/Outl1st 
Internal External Input Souroe Output Destination 
NaIIe Name 
ATM ATM SUPBR 0 ) OM III SOPBR-O 
(H) (H) SUPBJ[O 
(ItO (H) SUPER 0 
VH VM SUPBR-O 
R RIN SUPER-O 
T TIN SUPIR-O 
V 1)N SUPER:G 
ATM ATM SUPER 0 
III III SUPBR-O 
GMO (K) SUPlR-O 
GMD OMD SUPIR-O 
VM VH SUPSR-G 
.!! R FIN SUPBR:G 
T T FIN SUPSR G 
SUPBR-G 
! VIN SUPlR:G 
ATN lATH ONORBIT SV INTBRP 
III 10M c.ORBIT:SV:lmRP 
GMD IGD ONORBIT SV INTBRP 
(K) 100 CBORBIT-SV-INTBRP 
VH IVM ONORBIT-SV-INTBRP 
R 
.!!-RESID C.ORB IT-SY-INTERP T T RBSID ONORBIT-~V-INTBRP 
Y Y- RESID C*ORBIT:SV':INTERP 
ATM ATFL OV REND CO'l INIT 
DM IDRAG RBND-coy-nat 
IGD laD REND-CO'l-INIT 
100 IGO REND-COV-Im 
VH Iyar RBND:CO'l:INIT 
R R FILT REND COV INIT 
T if ~aST FILT REND - COV - INIT 











TABLE 4.2.4.1.1.- ACC!L_ONORBIT INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
Inl1st/OutUst 
Internal External Inrut Souroe Output Destination 
Name Name 
ATM ATPL TV IBND C(1I 1m 
OM DPL ~ RIND-COV-Im 
101) (ILDBO REND-C(1I-INIT 
IGO OM ORO RIND-COV-Im 
R R -TV REND -C(1I-zm 
T TTY ROD-COV-INIT 
VM VPL_TV REND-COY-1m 
v ! _TV RBND:COV:lm 
ATM ATM PINES MlTII>D 
DM DM PINES-MBTHOD 
(JtJ) (H) PlNES-MlTII>D 
GKJ CH) p:um:(METHOD 
T T ACCBL PINES MlTII>D 
VM vii PINES-METHOD 
R X1to3 PlNES-METD i X4to6 PINBS-MITHOD 
ATM ATFL OV AVERAOO G INTEGRATOR 
DM DFL AVG AVE RAGE-G-INTEGRAT OR 
100 GMJ)EG_LOW AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
100 GH ORO LOW AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
R R -AV - AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
T T_STA'lE AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
V !_AV AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
VM VFLTVj' RED AVERAGE:G:INTEGRATOR 
A'!'M ATFL OV AVERAGE G INTEGRATOR 
DM DPL iVG IJERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
I IGD GMj)EG_LOW AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
100 GH_ORD_LOW AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
P. R AV AVERAGE-G-INTEGRATOR 
T TOO AVERAGE:G:INTEGRATOR 
v v AV AVERAGE G INTEGRATOR 
VM iFLTV PRED AVERAGE:G:INTEGRATOR 
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TABLE _.2.~.1.1.- ACCBL_ONORBIT INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued C} 
~ , I 
, I Variable Name Input Source Output Destination 
, 
I • 1 I ( 
, I ABM(lC = 1 to 2) .. } ....... 
I I l~) \ I ALT_L .. I I I '!M .. \ 





CIECl SOLAR EPHIM 
C_DENSBA .. 
CIF .. ) 
CON .. i 
f 
cm .. i 
COS_LAG .. 
COS_Sa._RA SOLAR_EP~ 
t EARTH FIXED TO MSO 
COORD'T) --












ISee P.F. I/O tables of section 4.2 1 
"Initialization parameters, see section ~.1 
fl'he function value of EARTH_FIXED_TO_MSO_COORD(T) is used 
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TOLl 11.2.11 .1.1. - ACClL_ONORBIT DPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
Variable Name Input Souroe Output Destination 










M_BOD!M50 NAY _ ONORBIT _ RBtmBZYOUS 





PRID _ORB_MASS II. 











'See p.r. 1/0 table ot sections 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 
HInitiRlization parameters, see section 4.1 









TABLI _.2._.1.1.- ACCBL_ONORBIT INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
1 















•• " 1 
1 
OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZE, 1 
RIND iAV-dIT, 1 
u_A_ius:AND ... COVINrr, ,I 







ON ORB IT_SV_INTBRP, 
PINBS MBTBOD, 
RBND ~ mT, 





EARTH FIXED TO MSO 
COOftD-CT),SOLAi_EPHBM 
'See P.F. I/O tables or sections ".1, ".2, ".3, ".4ind ".5 
"Initialization parameters, see section ".7 
"'See P.F. I/O tables or section ".? 
10nly the value or the function 1s passed 
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11.2. II. , .1. 1. Altitude above the ret .... noe ellipsold (I ILLIPSODh Altitude 
above the Bartb's referenoe ellipsoid In ",0 ooordlnatee will be detenained 
usins the I_BLLIPSOID tunotlon. 
A. Detailed Reguireaenta.- Altitude above the Barth's retemoe ellipsoid will 
be oaloulated _ah time the stateMnt H ELLIPSOID (R) 18 tDOountered. IIere 
R 18 the vehiole M50 posltion vector. The value or-altltude above the 
larth's reterenoe ellipsold will be determined uains the tollow1nsz 
H_BLLIPSOID(!> • 
III -
(1 - .. LIPT)' BARTLRADIUL.BQUATOR 
"1 + «1-BLLIPT)2 - 1) (1 - (URlT(R) 
F3 
'" BARTH PCU)2) 
where BLLIPT, BARTH_RADIUS_BQUATOR, and §ARTRJOLB are oonstanta denned in 
seotion 4.1 (Initialization paraaeters). 
B. Interraoe Reguir.ents.- The input ud output data are shown in table 
4.2.4.1.1.1. It aho~ld be noted that only the value ot H ELLIPSOID la· 
passed. -
C. Prooeas1nl Requi,..ents.- The I_BLLIPSOID f\motion will be proaessed _oh 
t~ the funotion name is enoountered with a suitable expression tor the 
arsuaent suoh as: H_BlLIPSOID (!). The H_BLLIPSOID nmotlon is used by the 
rollowina· 
D. Constraints.- lone 
B. Suppl_entary Inrol"llation.- A sugested 1JDpl.entatlon ot the I_BLLIPSOID 
funotion in the rOnD or a detaUed nowohart may be tound in Appendix B 
under the name: 
'3 '1bia eq::atlon shall be proteoted asainat division by r:;ero (Ret .... noe 3.6-3). 
,4 This equation ahall be proteoted asainat square roota ot a nelative number 
(Rettl"enoe 3.6-4). . 
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TABLB 4.2.4.1.1.1.- H_BLLIPSOID DlPUT/OUTPUT 
I I 
Inl1st/OutUst I I 
Internal External Input Souroe I Output Destination I 
Ne ... Nue I I 
I I 
.!! 1\ ACCBL OHORBIT I I 

















.~ I , 








TABLE 4.2.4.1.1.1.- H_ELLIPSOID INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
Variable Name Input Souroe 
!ARTH_POLE H 






















______ ~ ____________________ I ___________________ r 
"Initialization paramet""rs, see section 4.7 
tThe value ot "_ELLIPSOID only is passed to output destination 
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4.2.4.1.1.2 Barth relative 'velootty ~tatl_ (VRIL)t .. The- .elOD£tyvectGr-.. 
relati va to the Earth but expres.se.d 1ft M50 ooordinates will be detenDlned uains 
the V_RBL tunotion. 
1. Detailed Requirements.- !be tuaotion is aotivated Wbenevertibe'atatement 
V_UL(V.!) is enoountered. The f\1nction arlWDenta are the H50veloo1ty ... 
veotOl' (V) and M50 posittcn vector (8). The veotor V RIL 18 determ1ned by . 
the f'ollowing: . -, -. ~'""I" " .' " 
~ 
'_REL(' ,I) :I , - BARTH _RATI (pRTB-,OU' x!): 
where EARTH RATE and BARTH PU are aonstants defined in seotion 4.1 
(Initialization parameters). 
B. Interfaoe Requirements. - Tne input and output data are shown in table 
4.2.4.1.1.2. It should be noted that only the value of V_RBL 18 passed. 
c. Proo.ssins Requirement3.- The V_RBL fUnotion will be prooessed eaoh time 
the funotion name is encountered with a suitable expression tor tba argu-
ments suoh as V_REL(V,!). The V_RBL f'uIlction is used by ACCEL_OJlORBlT 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supplementary Inf'ormation.- A suggested implementatIon of the V_RBL tunc-















Inl1at/OutUat ,. : . : .... '.
InternaJ Ixte~nal Input Source Output Destination. I 
, ____ ... ~~ __ ~ __ ~Nam==e ____ ~--------------_+-----------------I 
'I 
" ! ! 
v V 
ACCIL ONORBIT 
(ACCSL ONORBIT DRAG COOl)- -
ACCBL ONORBIT 
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TABLB .4.~.". 1..1.2 ..... : V_ RL _tn/OUTPUT .-,.··Qmoluded 
~ I I ,I 
• Variable Ham. Input Source I Out,ut Deet1raatlon :. 
1 " '. I .--------.--~-------***~--------------------~-------------------.. 






--Initialization parameters, see seotion 4.7 













ACCBL 0I0881T t (!CeIL ONORaIT DRAO I 






































4 .. 2 .... 1.1.3 aol..- ..... "1a aod.~ _(S0L4JLIPQM) 
OIatput tNl the solar ephemerla aodel w1U provlde at .. anet ooa1. tunotlona at 
the 10181" rlabt .. oenalon and deo11nat1on. \'beeeoutput. are to·. UHCI 1ft the 
ao08l .... \1011 modele (lCDL_ONORlIT) tor deterll1natlon at atlloapberl0 denaU, and 
1ft poslUon an" wlOO1\Jstate propaptloa (ONORN'l_-_It.'_.S1'l'll...llDPttor 
oomput.Uan at • \lfttt vaotor trCII eartb oeater to the oeIlte .. at the aWl 1ft NIO 
ooorclina\ea to be available tor the un1ve .... l. polntilC prooeaa1Da prtllOitlal MoUon. . . . ; . 
The solar ephelDeria aubtunoUon shall be invoked .e .. ever the 
tollowlns stataent la enoountered: 
where: 
CALL: SOUR_BPHBM 
IN LIST: T 
OUT LIST: SDlC.mBC1.Q)S_SOt._RA,SIN_SOL_Rl 
CDIC' II ooalne of' the solar deolination 
OOS_SOL_RA • ooalne or the aolar rlSht aaoenalon 
SDBC • alne at the solar deolination 
SIN_SaL_RA a alne or the solar r1aht aaQenslon 
T e time or deslred oomputation 
The SOLAR_BPHBM a"brunotton will initiate the followins calculatlona tn the 
lndicated order: 
1. The lonaitude of the Sun 1n M50 ooordinates, LOS, will be determined aa 
LOS • LOS ZERO + T LOS R - LOC Sla(T OHIO C + PHASI C). P9 
- -. _ ... 
Here, LOS_ZBRO,Lo.~tR,LOS.OMIQ_C and PHASI_C are deslgn "ependent 
paramotera (S88 aeotton 4.7). 
2. 'lbe aine and coalne or the solar deolinaUon SDBC and CDBC1 are 
caloulated by 
SDIC • LQSK3 SIN(LOS) 
CDlC1 • SQRT(1. - SDBC2) 
P9 
PII 
P4 This operatton shall bo proteoted against square roota of a negatlve number 
(Reterence 3.6-4). 
P9 Th1s equation shall be protected agalnat return value of sine or coalne with 
magnitude lreater than unity (Reterence 3.6-9). 
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3. 'lb. OO81ne Qftd 81n. or the solar r1aht aso.nalon are deteN1ned ." 
"." 
" 
LOSKl and LOSlC3 aN dealp d.pendent ....... t.re· ( ... aeotl. ".1). 
; ". ~ 
8. Int~taoe Regu'",ent.. 1b. 1nput and output recau1red of' the SOLAR_DDM 
aub notion are listed in table _.2.".1.1.3. 
.. ; 
C. Prooealiy R'gylremept.. 'lb. SOl.lILBPHIM aubtunotlora ahall be call.d by the 
aooal.ratlon lubtunotlon proS"1I lCCll._ONORBIT and tbe ONORBIT_RlND_ 
R_ V_STATI_'D. 
D. Constraints. Non. 
I. &1ppl.entary Intormation. A Iuspsted 1mplementatlon of the SUR_BP.M 
funotion in the tOni or a d.tailed flowchart lIay b. round 1n App.nd1x B 
und.f' the name: 
'3 This equation shall be proteoted against division by zero 
Referenoe 3.6-). 
'9 This equation shall be proteoted asalnat re~urn value of sine or cosine 
with maanltude greater than unity (Reference 3.6-9). 
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TAIL! 4.2." .1.1.,- SOI..AJLIPHBH INPUT/OUTPUT '.' 
InllstiOutUat 
Internal I Ixternal 




T T_CURRBNT_ (BORIIT RIND R V 












cos SCI. RA 




e £ z:z:: LA is.9 






ONORBIT RIND R v 
STATB_PRoP - - -
ONORBIT REND R v 
STATE_PROP - - -
ONORBIT REND R v 
STATE_PROP ---
ONORBIT REND R V 





I Variable NaM I 
I I 
I I 


















". ~--......... --... -... -- ".~ .•.. -.~ .. ,.- ...... "-.~.~" 
19""0 
Input Source OUtput, Destination • 1 
II Initialization parameters, see seotion 4.1 
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4.2.5 
The umaOdeled aooeleration state and covariance matrix propaaation subtuDotloft 
will be exeouted only durlns the rendezvous nayisatlon phase and will be aobed· 
uled by the Onorblt/RendezYOU8 oontrol aubtunotlon, ClfODIT __ DIZVOUS_I". at 
an l,-CYCLB multiple or tM state propacatlc-:t rate. The rate at which tbls 
subfunotlon is executed will be called the :!'llter subo,ole rate. The tollowlns 
taska wlll be pertol1lled durlns each execution. 
- It IHU sensed aooeleratlons were used at an, time durlna the previous 
ooYariance propagation interval but are not used at aU durlns the our-
rent propagation interval, or it IMU .eneed aooelerations were not used 
at aU during the previous covariance propasation interval but are used 
at some time during the current propagation Interval, then the unmodeled 
aoceleration bias veotor as well as the unmodeled aoceleration portions 
ot the covarianoe matrix are reinitialized. 
- The unmodeled aoceleration bias vector will be propagated to current time 
as an exponentially correlated random variable (BCRV). 
A 13-b,-13 oovariance matrix, B, shall be propagated to ourrent time 
by using a state transition matrix. 
- Additive process noise will be inoorporated into the covariance matrix to 
aocount for unmodeled state and dynamio errors. 
Finally, a flag (NAV MEAS) 18 set to tfi, to allow measurement inoorpora-
tion, only it the magnitude of the IHO sensed acoeleration veotor is 
below a design dependent threshold. 
The 13-by-13 state transit.on matrix ~ is mathematically defined as the par-
tial of the ourrent state with respect to the previous state. For propagation 
of the filter vebicle covarianoe matrix, ~ will be formulated as shown below. 
I 
I 03x4 
, PHI 6x9 
I 
, O~4 
~ : I __________________ ~-------
, 
I 03x6 , PlU_UNHDD_ACC 03x4 
I---~----------------------I I 
I 04x6 '04x3 ~HI_BIAS 
,_ I 
State Transition Matrix ComPOSItion 
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The submatrloaa .1 to 9, 10 to 13 •• ? to 9. 1 to 6. and .,0 to ".1 to 9 ' 
are null matrloaa. 
~ ,--... -'-
The atate nol .. matrix, NOISS, eball be formulated d abown below. The .'rla.-
18 to be used to aooount for unmodeled s~tct errora, WIIledeled aoaeleration \~, 








I 0 3x6 I SJJNtI)D_Aa: 
I I 
I I 












.- - _I 
State Noise Matrix Composition 
The submatrices NOISE 1 to 6, 7 to 13, NOISE 7 to 9, 10 to 13. NOlSB ? to 9,1 to 6. 
and NOISE 10 to 13, 1 to 9 are null matrices. 
The above fOnDulations for both the state transition and the state noiae 
transition matrioes were made for clarity and code efficienoy. 
The unmodeled acceleration state and covariance matrix propasation subfunction 
will also propagate the unmodeled aooeleration bias states as leRV's. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- The following steps shall be performed: 
1. It there has been a change in the value of the COV_PWRD_'LT flag 
(COV_PWRD_'LT = ON indicates that the sensed delta velocity baa 
exoeeded a threshold value since the previous covariance propagation 
cycle) ~ince t~ last filter oycle, then reinitialize the unmodeled 
aooeleration states. 
a. EXEaJTE: UNHOD..ACC_REINIT COD! 
(1) Zero the unmodeled acceleration state portions ot the 
eovarian~e matrix. 
I 7 to 9, 1 to 13 • 0.0 
E 1 to 13, 7 to 9 • 0.0 
(2) Set up the time constants and varianou as a function ot 
the COV_PWRD_'LT tlag. 


















PI! alilL 'if -'lfi!iiiMiii'W-P1T • ~ 
, {COV NIl) rLT • au, tHn, ... , 
TAU iirMoD-ACC COY • TAU 0 , 'wRD n:t 
"R1J1IIDI)-&ee-. "~I U A. PL'- " i»V:AcaL:UVV_DiT" P_U_':NRD_IL' 
• 
19PM10 
.. If the seneed delta "loolty 18 leaa than or equal to the 
threshold (COV_PWRD_,t:r. orr), then 
TAU UHD ACC COY • TAU U A COAIT 
VAR-UNMOJ)-ACC-. VAR U A-mAlT 
. ~V:ACCIL:UVW_IIfr .. 9»'_U_A_COAST 
(3) Reinitialize the unmodeled aooeleration biases and the 
unmodeled acoeleratlon alota of the covarianoe matrix. 
- It the Shuttle 18 the filter vehiole (SHUTTLI_PIL'l'IR_PLAQ 
= an. tben 
CALL: U A BIAS AID CO'IIIIT 
IN LIST:- J _PILT, ! _'ILT 
(Refer to section 4.2.5.1 for detailed requirements.) 
If the target 18 the Nlter vehiole (SftUTTLB_'ILTlR_FUG 
== Orr), then 
CALL: U A BIAS AND COVINlT 
IN LIST:- ! _TV: ! :TV 
(Refer to seotion 4.2.5.1 for detailed requirements.) 
(4) Save the lot value of COY PWRD PLT. 
COV_PWRD_'LT_LAST • OOV_PWRD_'LT 
2. Campute the ohange in time since the last oovariance propagation 
aubclcle 
Where T COV LAST ia the time of the last oovariance matrix propasat1on 
auboyoli. Ileo lOT_ACC, the total aoaeleration veotor for the Shuttle, 
ahall be caloulated tor use 1n the state vector interpolat10n rout1ne 
'3 
where DV COV 1a the total aocumulated aensed delta veloc1ty ainoe the 
time or the laat covariance matrix propagation suboyole and g _NEW 1s 
the Shuttle acceleration veotor. 
'3 This equation shall be proteoted against division b.V sero (Keterence 3.6-]). 
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The SRUTTLI FILTIR FLAO 18 tested to determine _lab veblola 1s ueed 
to oaloulati tbe ~.,,-6 saatrlx, Pill, to 6, 1 to 6 (., to 6, , to 6), 
oompoaed ot the tUter ,.biole positlon aDd velooltr portion ot the 
total state transition _t.r1x. TII18 ... _trix 18 o.loulated ." 0. 1 Una 
the mean oonl0 partials subtunotlon (desorlbed in aeotton '.2.5.2). 
a. It tha Shuttle 18 the tUter .. biola 
(SHUT'l'LI_FD.TlR_FLAO • CIt) 
(1) CALL: ... COlIC PARTIAL TIWISI'l'lOI MATRIX 6x6 
- - - - ~ 
II LIST: n LAST, V LAST, TOT ACC I.AST,. FILT, V FD.T, 
'fa! ACC I5'rcov - - - - - - -
- - . -
OUT LIST: PHI, to 6, 1 to 6 
(2) Compute a UVW to mean ot 1950 tranatonution _tr1x tor tbe 
Shuttle tor use 1n the state nol.e ~latlon. 
MAT = tmI TO MSO (R FILT ,V FXLT) 
- - -- --
(Refer to aeotion 4.10.10 tor a detailed desoription.) 
The ourrent inertial Orbiter veblo1e aoceleration ahall be 
aaved tor the next filter auboyole 
!OT_ACC_LAST • !O'f_ACC 
b. It the tarpt 18 the tUter vehlole 
(SHUTTLE_FILTER_PUG = OFF) 
( 1) CALL: H!:AN_ ~IC_PARTIAL_ TRANSITION_MATRIX_1x6 
II LIST: ! _TV _LMrr, ! _TV _LAST, !! _TV _LAST, ! _TV, ! _TV , 
!! _TV, DT_COV 
OUT LIST: PHI, to 6, 1 to 6 
(2) Compute a UVW to mean ot 1950 transformation matrix tor the tar-
get vehlole tor use 10 the state DOile fonaulation. 
MAT • UVW TO H50 (ft TV ,V TV) 
- - ----
(Refer to seotlon 4.10.10 for a detaile6 desoriptlon.) 
The our rent inerti&l target vehlole aooeleratlon veotor ahall 
be saved for the next filter 8uboyole. 
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II. ~lou1ate a eoalar, PHI_UIMOD_ACC, "lloh w111 be atored lDto tb. d1aIO-
nal .1.tnt. or the unmodl1ed aOOll.ratlon blu portion or tbl ltat. 
transition _trlx C+ '1 to 9, '1 to 9' 
PHI_UltMOD _ACC • ex, C -'l1t _CfII/TAU_UlMOJ)_ACC_COV) P2 
A value used to oompute the '...und.r or the PIlI _trlx 18 &lao 
oaloulatad. 
DUO • TAU UlM)D ACe cov C 1. - PHI tJlOI)D ACC) 
- - - ---
wbere DUO Is 1ft llean ot 1950 ooordinates. 
5. The unIIodeled aaoeleration blu atatea shall be propaaated as ICRV 'a u 
tollowa: 
0111)1) ACC BIAS • ex,(-D'l' cornAu U1M)D ACC STATS • \lt1OD ACC BIAS) F2 
- - - - - - - ---
6. calculate a 3-by-3 dlapnal _trix S_UllMDD_ACC (1Oma., to 9,'1 to 9) 
OOllposed ot the UftIDodeled aooeleration errors Where 
S_utDI)D_Aa:l I • VAR_Ullta)_ACC1( 1 .... - PHI_UIMOD_A~) (tor I = 1 to 3) 
S UlM)D ACC : MAT S UJH)D ACC MATA 
- - -
and MAT is t.he OW to mean ot 1950 coordinate tranlt'onaatlon matrix tor 
t.he tilter vehicle. 
1. calculate a 6.by-3 lubmatrix, PHI, t.o 6,1 to 9 C+ 1 to 6,1 to 9>' composed 
ot two 3-by-3 diaaonal aubmatrices that. correlat.e the position and veloc-
ity with t.he e.ttmated unmodeled accelerations Where 
PHI 1+3,1+6 • DIAO 
PHI 1,1+6 Il TAUJJNt«)D_ACC_COV (DT_COV-DIAO) 
(tor I • 1 to 3) 
8. calculate a vector, fYI_BIAS, Which will be stored into the dlaaonal 
el_ants or the sensor biu portion ot the total stat.e transition 
matrix (+ 10 to 13,10 to 13). 
PHI_BIASI Il exp (-DT_CCJ'IITAU_SBNSI) 
(tor I • 1 to ,.) P2 
P2 'ibis equatlon shall be protected -.ainst noatlna point undertlow (Ret. 3.6-2). 
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9. ~loul.t. I veotor, ! _BUS, wh1ch ,,111 be ,tored into the d1apnal 
,1_enta ot the s.nsor btu portlon or the total state nol,. matrix 
(IOlSI'0 to 13,10 to 13) 
8_BIASI • VAR_SlNSI (1. - PHl..B1ASx2> 
(tor I • 1 to II) 
10. Propaote the oovariance Ilatrix 
I. 
1 • T 
T !EMP1 to 13,1 to 6 • !1 to 13,1 to 9 PHI 
1IMPJ,I+6 ;1 IJ,I+6 PRI_UrM>D_ACC (tor la1 to 3,J.' to 13) 
TBMPJ,K+9 • IJ,I+9 PHI_BIASI (tor J.1 to 13,1.1 to II) 
b. I, to 6,1 to 13 • PHI 1'BMP, to 9,' to '3 
o. 
d. 
--_ .... _-----_._-- ...... . 
• 1 • T II+6,J. PHI_UNMOD_ACC T&MPI+6,J (tor I., to ;,Ja' to '3) 
IK+9,J = PHI_BIASI TBMPK+9,J (tor J., to 13,K.1 to 4) 
• I • T (11 to 9,7 to 9 • 17 to 9,7 to 9 + 8JmMOD_Acc 
+ lI)ISE 
II+9,K+9 • 11+9,K+9 + 8_BIASI (tor I.' to 4) 
It IMU .. need acceleration data have been wsed (COY PWRD 'LT.ON) 
since the last co~arlanoe 1l4trix prop'sat1on suboycie, th~n 
( 1 ) Reset the COY _ PWRD _ 'LT tlq 
-c 
OOV _'WID _l'L T c orr and 
JUan'I: PWRD_FLT_HOISB enDI 
- calculate a 6-by-6 matrix 8 (1I0ISE, to 6,' to 6) 
ocapoaed or lIi_lin.ent errors: 
84,4 c DV_COV32 + DV_COV22 
85,5 • DV_COV,2 + DV_COV32 
86,6 c DV_OOV,2 + DV_COV22 
54,5 • -DV_COV, I1I_COV2 
S4,6 • -DV_CC'N 1 DV_OOV3 
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Ss.6 • -DV_C0'I2 DV_cor3 
S6,5 = S5,6 
S6,!i = S!i,6 
S5,!i = S".5 
"",'0, 
SJ& to 6,4 to 6 = (VAR_IMU_ALIGN) S!t to 6.4 to 6 
S1 to 3,4 to 6 • 0.5 (DT_COV) 5 .. to 6,4 to 6 
S1 to 3,1 to 3 • 0.5 (DT_oar) 51 to 3," to 6 
(2) Add the powered flight noise to the covariance matrix 
E1t06,1to6 = 11t06,1t06 + S 
19PM10 
e. Test the flag NOISY NAV MIAS to see if the sensed contact accelera-
tion has exceeded the measurement threshold 
(1) If NOISY_NAY_MEAS = ON 
- Reset NOISY_NAV_MIAS to OFF for the next covariance 
matrix propagation suboycle • 
- Reset the measurement ACCEPTIREJBCT counters. (See section 
!i.1.2.2.1.2) 
CALL: mSPLAY_COUNT_Im 
(2) If NOISY_NAV_MEAS = OFF 
- Set the flag NAV MIAS to ON so that the sensor measurements 
may be incorporated on the current filter subcycle. 
11. As a final step in the covariance propagation, the entire 13-by-13 
covariance matrix shall be made sYlIIDetric: 
EJ,I = EI,J (for 1 = 1t012, J = I+1t013) 
B. Interface Requirements.- The input and output data are shown in table !i.2.5. 
c. 
Ci< ~,... D. ~nstraints • - Either uplinked or mission dependent data are to be used for 
initialization. The propagated matrix must remain symmetric. 
E. Supplementary Information. - A suggested inplementation in the form of 
detailed flowoharts can be found in Appendix B under the following names: 
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------------------~------------------~------------$ .- 1 ~t 
V ... 1able Nam. 
CX)V ACGIL UVV 1m 
_... - .. 
mv PWRD .... T LAST 
- - -
9)V_U_A_COAST 










NA V ONORBn ftBN1)UVOUS, 
mV:I.AST._RsSaT " 
COY lNIT UVIt ,SITUP , 
RUD HAf ,n.TBR, 
RSND-OOV-IHIT ,U A BIAS 
AHD_COVliirr " - - ... -
JNORBIT REND R V' STAn: 
PROP,suilR_Q~ - - -
ONORBIT RBND R V STATB 
PROP - - - - -
NAV ONORBrr RENDEZVOUS, 
- .-
MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRAN!rrION:MATRIX_~x6 




REND NAV .. I .. TER,' 
- -
MEAN CONIC PARTIA .. 
TRANSITION-MATRIl.-
6x6 - -








aNORBrr REND R V STATE taN COUC PARTIAl. 
PROP - - - - - TRANSITION-MATRIX ~x6. 
UW TO H507u A Blis -
AND:COVtNIT - - -
'Onorblt/RendezvoUi prinoipal funotion. s .. aeotion _.2 














TABU! 4.2.5.- RIND BIAS AND COY PROP INPUTIOUTPUT.- Continued 
- - - ... 
I 
Variable Name Input Souroe OI.atpu~ DestlnatiOll I 
I 
I 
! _LAST COV_LAST_RESET,· MIAN COlIC' PARTIAL . ; I 
TRANSITION-MATRIX Ix6 • 
- - I 
R TV ONORBIT_REND_R_ V_STATI_ taN CClflC PARTIAL I 
-- PROP T~iITn8:~TUX_b6. I 
UW TO M50.U A BIAS 
'. _:cofINIT - - - 1 
• • ! _TV_LAST COY _LAST_RBSBT ,. MUR CORlC PARTIAL 
• TRAN!ITIOICMATRlX.Jx6 .. 
• SHUTTLlLrlLTlR_ fLAG •• • 





T_COV_LAST COV_LAST_RlSET ,. 
T _ CURRINT_ rILT NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
!OT_ACC_LAST REND_COY _ INIT ,. MEAN CXlfIC PARTIAL 
! TRANSITION:MATRIX_6x6 
!!tUI)D _ ACC_B lAS U_A_BIAS_AND_COVINIT , RBND_NAV_rILTBR,AOCIL_ 
REND _NAV _FILTER,. ONORBIT,NAV_ONORBIT_ 
RENDEZVOUS 
.Onorbit/Rendezvoua prinulpal funotion, see sect10n ~.2 
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TABt.! 4.2.5.- RBRD BIAS AID COY PROPIRPurroui:"'OT.- Continued 
... - - ... 
Variable Nalle 




VAIt U A COAST 
... ~--
11R U A PWRD FL'l' 









ONORBIT RIND R V STATE 
PROP - - - - -
OOV LAST RESBT,' 
- -
I I 
I Output Deatlnation I 
I I 
t I 











ONORBIT REND R V STATB MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
PROP - - - - - TRANSITION-MATRIX 6x6, 
UVW_TOoVNSO -;U_A_BUs_ 
AND_C naT 
MlAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION:HATRIX_~x6 
NUN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITIOtCMATRIX 6x6, 
ONORBIT_SV:INTBRP-;' 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal fUnotion, see seotion 4.2 
"Inltializatlon parameters. see seotton 4.1 
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TABU: ".2.5. - RUD BIAS AND COY PROP INPUT /OUTPUT. - Conoluclecl. .... - - _., ~. -" .~ -" , . , 
Variable NatIl8 Input Souro. Output Deat1natlon 
NAV_ONORBIT_RlNDIZVOUS 
HBAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION-MATRIX -
6x6.RBND_NiV_INTBiP •• 


























~.2.5.' Unmodeled Aooaleration 81as and Covarianoe InitializatioD (U_A_BIAS_AND_OOVINIT) 
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The initialization subtunction initialize. the unmodeled aooeleration bias 
states and the oorrespondins elements of the oovariance matrix whenever the 
oovarianoe matrix is reinitialized or whenever the unmodeled aooeleration bias 
and covarianoe propagation subtunotion has detected a ohanse in the value of the 
flag COV_PWRD_.'LT. which indioates whether the aagnitude of the ItIJ sensed ac-
celeration has exoeeded the threshold value DA THRESHOLD on the ourrent covarianoe 
propasation suboyole. -
IN LIST: !.! 
where ! and ! are the input position and velocity veotors of the filter vehl-
ole in mean of 1950 ooordinates. 
The following steps shall be performed (in the order indicated): 
1. Zero the unmodeled aaceleration bias states 
2. Compute the UW to mean of 1950 coord1nate transformation matrix 
"_UVW_"50 = UVW_TO_MSO (!.!) 
(refer to section ~. 10. 10 for a detailed description). 
3. Init1a11ze the unmodeled acceleration bias slots of the oovariance 
matrix to initial UVW values and transform to mean of 1950 coordinates. 
El+6 ,1+6 : COV_ACCEL_UVW_INITI (for I : 1 to 3) 
E7to9,7to9 = M_UVW_MSO E7t09,7to9 "_UVW_MSO T 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output data are shown 1n table 
4.2.5.1. 
C. Processing Reguirement~. This subfunction is called by 
REND BIAS AND COY PROP (section 4.2.5) and by 
COVINIT_UVw - - (section •• 1.2.2.1.1) 
D. £9.!lstrai~. Mission dependent (ILOAD) data are used for initialization. 
E. ~pplement8ry Information. A suggested implementation in the form of a 
detailed flowchart may be found .1n Appendix B under- the name of U_A_BIAS_ 
AND_COV1NIT. 
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TAU 4.2.5.1.- U_A_BIAS_,AND_COVINIT INPUTIOUTPUT (~) 
t • lnUst/Outl1st , l • Internal External I InlUt Source , Output Destination 
Nama Name I , 
I I 
-
R R I COVINIT UW I l) ! y' I COVINIT:UVW I 
I I 
R R FILT IRIND BIAS AND COY PROPI 
Y 1: FILT I REND:BUS: AND:COV:PROP I 







-----'----- ---_ .. _-_._----- ---_ .... __ .. _----












TABLE 4.2.5.1.-U A BIAS AND COVINIT INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
- -.. - - . 
• - I I l· 
I Variable Name t Input Sauroe I Output Destination 
I __________________ ~I------------------~I-
I I I 
ICOV ACCIt. UVW INIT IRE_NAV_INIT, , 
,- - - - IRBND BIAS AND COl PROP,' I 
I 1- - ... - I 
It tUW TO MSO. I 
. - - . 
lS,to9,7to9 IRIND BIAS AMI) COY PROP, 
I IRBNleMAV_FILTlR,'-;-'" 
I I 
1M UVW MSO ICOVINIT_UVW 
I - - • 
• R IUVW TO MSO 
.- I --
IUtM)D Aee BIAS I RDD_BIAS_AND_COV_PROP , 
.- - - t ACCBL ONORBIT, REND NAV 
t I FILTBR t .,' , NA V OHORBI! 
I I RENDBZVOUS - -
I t 
I,! UW_TO_MSO 
t'alue returned from the function 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section _.2 , 
"'Onorbit/Rendezvous Nav Sequenoer prinoipal fUnction, see seotion _.1 
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! 4.2.5.2 Polltlon-Veloolty Submatr1x ot the State Transition Matrix (MBlN CONIC PARTIAL TRANSITION MATRIX 6X6) - - - _ .... 
19PM10 
Tbia aubtunction oomputes a 6 by 6 aubmatrix (PHI_Me) or a larser state traDai-
tion matrix tor use 1ft propasat1na the covarianoe _trix. Tbta aubturaot1on ia 
a180 lnvoke4 by the rendezvous nav18atlcm interpolation aubtunotion tor uae in 
caloulating the partial rlerivative veotor. 
o 
A. Detailed Requirements. 1h1a aubf'uDotlcm 18 called with the tollowina inter- l. !'-.) 
nal variables in the INtIST and OOTLIST: 
INLlST: .!! _ONE. ! _ONE. S! _ONE • .! _WO. ! _TWO. S! _WO. DlLTIM 
OOTLIST: PHI_MC 
where 
initial position vector 
initial velocity vector 
initial total aoceleration vector 
final position vector 
final velocity vector 
final total aoceleration vector 
time step 
The following steps shall be performed (in the order indioated): 
1. A formulation is used that assumes that a mean conic seotion may be used 
to describe the path taken between the initial position and velocity 
(R ONE and V ONE) at initial total aoceleration (G ONE) and the final 
posItion and-veloCity (R TWO and V TWO) at final total acoeleration 
(G TWO) over a time step-DELTIM. - -
The following local variables are computed: 






2. The ergodic semi-major axis SMA, is computed by using the average of the 
reciprocal of the semi-major axis derived from oombination of the respec-
tive vis-viva computations at the initial and final or'bital states, and 
is given by: 
SMA = 1.A R_ONE_IHY + R_TWO_INV - (! _O~· ! _ONE + 
! _TWO· ! _TWO)/(2. EARTH_MU) F3 
F3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (RofereDQe 3.6-3). 
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wacre BARTR_MU'l8 the Bartb'a sraYltatlonal OOIUItaat. .. s,_tt GOD-
stant, Cl. predioated on tbt mean oonlo aell1 __ Jor axla, 18 oOllPUted br: 
Cl • SQRT (SMA)lSQR ... 
-
'3,'" 
3. The ' ___ 0 aubtunotlon 18 tben invoked to OOIDPUte the , and' 0 turao-
tiona, the derivati vea or , and G, aa _11 as the auxiliary variables 
SO, S1, S2 and S3. The .. quantities are tundamental to the oomputatlon 
ot the mean oonl0 transition matrix. 
CALL: F_AND_O 
IN LIST: SMA,DBLTIM,Cl.! _OD,B ___ INV,R_'1VO_IIV,! _CltB,D_OR,D_'1VO 
OUT LIST: F,O,FDOT,ODOT,SO,Sl,S2,S3.! _'1VO,B_TWO_DV,'1'HBTA 
For th1a case, R 'NO and R 'NO IHY are not updated aince B 'NO IIV 1s 
lupplied as a n'On:'ero quantity:- However, TBBTA, the eooentrl0 -anomaly 
angle, 18 generated al an output 1n any case. 
". Compu te auxiliary oonstants: 
FM1 • F-1 
Gm1 = GDOT-1 
Sl = C1 Sl 
CONST = C2 (BARTH_NO C2 (3. S3 C1-S1 S2) + C 82) 
S2 • C2 S2 
~ioh represent common tunotionala and Stumpff 88~iea aummationa tor oir-
oular or elliptical orbits. 
5. The partial derivativea are now caloulated. The equation tor the par-
t18l derivatives are written algebraically tor olarlty, with Ro 
representing! _ONE, R representing! _TWO, '0 represenUns ! _ONI, , 
- -
representing! _'lW0, Ita representing g _ONE, R representing g _.'NO, t 
representing F, g representing G, i' repreaentins FDOT, i represent1nS 
GooT and U representing CONST' as well as havil'll lower ca .. letters 
F3 This equation shall be proteoted apinat div1aion by zero (Reterenoe 3.6-3). 
, .. Th1s equation shall be protected apinst square roots ot a neptive n,.amber 
(He terenoe 3.6-"). 
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repruentlna tboeaalarap1tUde or the .. .,.tlft upper ... letter 
c vectors. 
~. '-' . 
- t 82 8 io T 
(t - 1)5,. T • • T 
• 8 80 • (f - 1) 82 8 Ro ro 
• U i RoT .f I 
'3 













li rf 8, + <i - ,)/r] R D_ T PII_~ to 6, .. to 6· 0 • - t r 0'0 
aRo 
'3 
rei - ,)' 8,1 0 T' 0 0 T 
-t r :JR 10 + t 82 R Ito 
• 
+ (i - 1) 12 i io T • i I - 0 i io T 
Certain reaurrl .. ,roupa ot apbola .., be colleoted to tao1l1tate .... ot 
ooeU .. and II1n1ll1zaUon ot error~ Iaoh ,..,,-, __ trlx ot tbe 6.."-,, 
_trlx PHI_Me results traa the au_tim ot ,-by-, _trloea pnerated by the 
d,.dl0 produot ot II'OUpa ot vectors ot lqtb tbreeo 
B. IntertaO! Regulremente. The input and cutpo.at data are shown in tlLble 
".2.5.2. 
C. Proanains Requirements. Tht. aubfunction 18 oalled by the tollowins 
aub tuna tiona : 
aBlD _BIAS_ANJ) _ COV _pROf' 
RBRD_"AV_IITBRP 
D. Constraints. None 
(~tion ".2.5) 
(seotlon _.2.8.1.1) 
I. bplementarx Intoration. A augeated 1IIplementatiOD 1ft the torm ot a 
detailed nowohart ..., be tound in Appendix B under the name or MIWt COlIC 
PARTIAL_TIWISITIOI_MATRIX_6X6. - -
'3 Thla equation ahall be protected apinat diVision by zero (Reterenee 3.6-3). 
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TABLB 4.2.5.2.- MlAN CONIC PARTIAL TRANSITION MATRIX 6X6 lIPUT/OUTPUT 
- - - --
I I I 
I In Uat IOu tllat I I 1--=I~n~te-rna"'-;':l~.:oo:I:-=·:O:Ix~t.-rna-l~-1 Input Sourae I Output. Deat.1r.at1on 
I •• , •• I I 
I I I I 
!~TIM lOT OOV IREND BUS AND COY PROPI 
10 011 ITOTACC LAST IRBID-BIAS-AID-COV-PJIOPI 
10 -'lV0 ITar-acc- IRDD-BW-ANI)-COY-PROPI 
Ii -OIl Ii Usr IRBND-BIAS-AND-mv-PROPI 
Ii -'NO Ii :FILT IRDD-BUS-AND-COV-PROPt 
IV -011 IV LAST IRIND-BUS-AND-mv-PJI)PI 
II :'NO Ii -l'lLT IRBID-BUS-.-COV-PROPI 
I 1- - I - - - - I 
IDBLTIM IDT COY IREND BUS AND COY PJK)P I 
10 011 10 -TV usr IRBIID-BWAND-OOV-PJI)PI 
10' -'NO Iii -TV- IRIIID-aUS-AND-COV-PROP' 
1ft -011 Ii -TV LAST IREND-BIAS-AND-COV-RPOPI 
II -'NO Ii -TV- IREND-BIAS-AND-COV-PROPI 
Ii -011 Ii -TV usr IRIND-BIAS-AIIJ)-OOV-PJI)PI 
I! :'NO IV -rv- i RENI(BUS:AND:COV:PROPI 
I ,- - I 
IDELTIN IDELTAT GO IREND NAV INTEI1P 
10 ONE ITOT AcC IREND-NAV-INTIRP 
IQ -wo Ii iBsID IREND-NAV-INTERP 
1ft -018 1ft -'ILT IRBND-NAY-INTERP 
II :'NO Iii -RESID IREIID-'NAV-INTERP 
IV ONE IV -'ILT IRBND-NAV-INTERP 
II :wo I! )fESID IRENI(NAV:INTERP 
I I I 
IDELTIM IDELTAT GO IREND NAV INTERP 
10 011 IG TV - IREND-NAY-INTERP 
I~ :'1W0 IA :TV_RESID IRUO-N"-INTERP 
IR OlE IR TV IREND-NAV-IN't'ERP 
II :1110 Ii -TV RESID IREND-NAV-ltll'BRP 
IV OlE Ii -rv- IRBND-NAy-'INTERP 
II :'1W0 (! :rv_RBSID lREND-NAV-INTERP 
I I I - -
I I I 
I I I 
, I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I t 
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TABLE 4.2.5.2.- MEAN CONIC PARTIAL TRANSITION MATRIX,6X6 
INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued - -
I 






































I ,;~', ., " I 
I Qatput DestirJlt1on, I 
I I 
I , ... ' .,," t 
IRBND BIAS AND 00'. PROr I 
I - - - r~ : I 
I RBID BIAS AND OOV:' PROP I 
I - - - ,- I 
I BBtm BA' IR'1'BRP 
I - -:;.' y:.< y 
IRDD_BA'_IRTIRP. I . ! 
I' 
~(IIIQiM_~J ••• t •• '.dUIII_.V_JII.I •• J''''---------... --. ---,....---.----~--.. .-.--.-' --"'""-·-·--·-'---·---~-----1 
,~,~~_-•. ~,~.~",~. _'~~~-~·~~-_·~~~·~"_'·~·~·"~-__ M·,~~~,.~~~. ________ .. ~".~-~ .. _.~~ __ -~.~~ __ ~~~-~. __ ~.~~ 
\ 
. , 
TABU 4.2.5.2 •• MEAN CONIC PARTIAL TRANmIO. MATRIX 6X6 
INPtn/OUl'Pih':.;;. coft'OlUded - -
- .... 1 "1&" 
I I I I 
t Variable Name I Input Source .. .., 1 Qatpiat: J)dt1nat1aa I I 
, ______ '_., _ ...... --;I ___ ~_·_'· __ __:_· __ ."+1'_' ._"._ . _'!"" __ .. _. i~\.,"!":'<::_.'_· _ . ....,...f t 
J ... ". . . L·t .' .,. ';,'-:. .- ,r I 
I IAmMO I .. I r. 
I· . "'...:: .. ~ _77;~;:~ .;-, ,'.I',~;:,:-:-" I , AID a ,>:-~.l, J:."(.;-.; .. :~';~~,··..:J.z.~j:~.· I 
I IbOT I '-'.-Q 1 . '\ . t I ., .. o ... ',,':, ' .. ;'. ;;>~':' I '-.-0 >" " ...• ;;:.' : ,; Afi! 
t GOOT '-.-0 j '(
I .~.: .. : . ; - ... >:},~: '.,'S.~_ .:.: .'~":~' .... ~.; ~~.g .. ~~: 
ID MATRIX 313 •• I 
-R TIIIIO-', --, , AID 0 1', ,.'. 
J 1wO 1ft ,-m-o I 
sQRBiiu -.- I 






























-Onorb1t/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
--Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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-.2.5.2.1 Conio solution (F.JRD-Q).- The oonl0 solutton eubfunotlon utilized bY 
tbeatate veater interpolation, position-velocity aubDlawix of state transition 
strix, and preoision integration aubtunotions shall provide the capabUtty to 
trace the progress of a point alolll tts orbit assumina pure Kepler1an motion. by 
means of the , and 0 serio algorithm in, terms ot the eooentrie ano_11., " 
. . 
The v,arlables , and 0 and , and 0 Shall be calculated as funotlons ot tbe differ-
enoe in eocentrio anoaly between an 101t1al· tIM at .1ob a poslt1on and a; ve-
locity vector are known and a final U_ at willob the, are requlred •• ' """ 
It the final posiUm and velocity are known. the dittereno. in eooentr10 
." ., 
anomalT oan be easilT calculated and the " 0, , and G expressiODS oan be 
obtained witb the use of oertain auxiliary variables called bere SO, 81, 82, 
83. 
and 
If tbe final position and velocUy are not known but onq tbe transfer time, it 
. 18 neoeaaary to solve a tOnD ot Itepler's equation to obtain the difference in 
eooentrio ano_~. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- the oonio 80lutim ('_AND_O) SUbtunotlC!' will be 
initiated by tbe call statement of the following form: 
IN LIST: SMA,DBLTAT,C1,! _IN,R_ItLm,R_FIN_IIIV,! _IN,D_IN,D_FIN 
em' LIST: F ,G"ooT ,ODOT ,SO,S1,82 ,S3,! _FIN,R_fiN_INV, THETA 
wbere: . 
SMA = semi-_jor axis of the oonio 
DELTAT = transfer time 
C1 = an auxiliary constant, equal to the square root of 
SMA divided by the squal~ root of Barth's gravitational 
constant 
! _IN = the initial position vector (H50) 
R IN INV = the reciprocal of the magnitude ot !_IN 
R_FIN_IIV = the reciprocal ot the magnitude of ILFIN Cif unknown, 
a zero shall be input) 
= the initial velocity vector (H50) 






" D ... FItI ' 
1,,",0 ", ' 
, ~.... ~i 
• the dot prodYOt of the tinal poa1t1oll .aDC1. velooUJ<..;~ , 
veatoN (if unknown. a zero shall be 1D..-t) '" , .; ',,'" 
. { : : ~" '. , 
The oonl0 80 lution aubfunotion sba 11 perfOJ'll tb. rollowinS 111 the oreIe,,; ", ;, "'; 
indioated: 
1. :=.~ value of ~ __ rIII_IIIV ~ ~ it. ',-Pler'8 equaUon 1.8.~ i.~;':' 
a. 
~ .-, .. 
'" 
-" -~. <'-- " ''';' .r:· -,,.~ 
If R FIN m ~ 0 •• whim indicates that the final position 
veotOr is already known t the differenoe in eooentrio anoaly shall 
be obtained fran the expresaion 
. ~ . " . 
THETA = (CHD_'IN-D_IN) + DELTAT/Cl )/SMA 
b. If R_FIN_INV = 0., the final position vector1s to .,. oalcula~. ,; 
This requires solving a modified foMB of Kepler's equation, *lob 
shall be accomplished by an iterative prooess that oonsists of the 
following steps: 
(1) Two auxiliary quantities shall be obtained trom the input 
data: 
(2) 
ONEMRm = (SMA - 1./R_IN_INV)/SMA 
D_MN_AN = DELTAT/(Cl SMA) 
D MN AN is the difference in mean anomaly, which shall be taken as a first approximation to the difference in 
eccentric anomaly, THETA. An iteration counter shall 
also be started. 
THETA = D_MN_AN 
I = 1 
Then THETA and THETA COR shall be recalculated until the 








+ -±': f n ~ ... ===,., ;: rtft 
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by repeatedly evaluat1ng ~e equations 
SO • <XlS (THETA) 





THB'l'A COR • BRRI(1. + D III C1 SlI_ - oNEMRlRSO) '3 
- - ' 
THBTA • 'I1IITA + TBI'l' A_COR 
I • I + 1 
2. tIlen the difference in eccentric anomaly 18 determined, oertain 
auxiliary variables shall be calculated. 
so = COS (THETA) 
S1 = SIN (THETA) 
S2 = 1. -SO 
S3 = THBTA - S1 
3. '!be values of , and G shall then be determined. 
P' = 1. - SMA. S2 R_IN_INV 
G = DEt.TAT - C1 SMA S3 
4. If the final position vector and the reciprocal of its magnitude 
were not known, they shall be calculated: 
IF R]IN_INV = 0., then set 
.J! _FIN = , .J! _IN + G 1. _IN 
R_FIN_INV = 1.1 I! _FIN I 
5. The functions ;. and Ot required for the calculation of the final 




'3 Th18 equation shall be protected asainst division by zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
'9 Th18 equation shall be protected against return value of sine or cosine 





















'DOT • - BARTH MU Cl S 1 R tN tHY R 'IN 1ft 
- - - .. -
ODOT • ,. • SMA S2 R PIN INV 
- -
'inally, the out Uat at the oonio solution aubtunotion aball oontain 
the tollow!l'II quantit1ea (difterent use,.. require different sets of 
the .. ) : 
" 0, 'DOT, ODOT, SO, 81, S2, S], 1_'IN, R_rIN_INV,TRBTA 
Interfaoe Requtrements.- Input and output paramet8rs tor the oonio solution ('_lR6_0) are liven Ii table~.2.5.2.1. ' 
Prooess1g Requirements •• The roUowlns are the oode namea of those sub· 




D. Constraints.- None 
B. &lpplementary Intorma~!sm.- A suggested implementation of this aubtunoUon 
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TAU ".2~S.2.1.-r..;.AtID_O DlPUT/OUT.U!\,:. 
I I ~,. - '-.,. ---~ t 




Input Source , OUtput Dest1natlon t 
!I_ rm!!! , , I 
i 
, I I 
\ C1 C1 I fINIS MITHOJ) t-
'. DBLTAT DBL'TAT t PIDS-NlTa I t 
D FIN D ,IN TEMP PlDS~MBTBOD • I D-IN D-II- PINBS-MITD 
• 
~'~, I 
R-'IN IIV R-'IN TEMP PDBS:MI'1'BOD - t _', ' -
-' / I 
- - liiv - - - , l ' ... ~ ,,; , " 
R IN ~ltliv PDIS MITIIOJ) I • ItIN_INV PIDS]IBTD - , I 
SMA SMA PINES MITBOD I 
!-IN U" to 6 PINBS:HBTD , , 
C1 C1 MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 , 
, 
DELTAT DELtIN MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
TRANSITION:NATRIX_6X61 
I 
D_'IN I:_TWO MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I ( \ TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 l I 
D_IN D_ONI MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 
I I 
R_FIN_mY I R TWO INV MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 
I I 
!-IN I ] •. ONE t1£AN CONIC PARTIAL I 
I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 
1 I 
R_IN_INV I R_CR_INV MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
! I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 ; t I f , SMA I SMA MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I f , I TRANSITION:HATRIX_6X61 f I I 
V IN I V ONE MEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
(~) I I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X61 I I I C1 I C1 I aNORBIT SV INTERP I 
DELTAT I -DELTAT 00 I ONORBIT-SV-INTERF I 
D_'IN I D_FIN_TIMP I ONORBIT:SV:INTERP I 
I I I 
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I B FIN 












"'ItI1PP~ .... --_. --. 
I 
D 'NO' 
ftPIN'l"BW tIv ~ -
B TWO 
















































I Out.put Dest1n.tlOh , 
• I 
I " ".; 
I" I." 
<»tOBBIT a,· Itft'BBP I ;; 
















MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
I TRANsmON:MATRIX.J"X6 
MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION:MATRIX_IX6 
MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION:MATRlX_6X6 
MEAN OONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION:MATRIX_bX6 
MBAN CONIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 
MEAN OONIC PARTIAL 
t TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 
t 
r MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 







o TABLE 4.2.5.2.1.- r AND Q INPUT/OUTPUT.- OoDt1aued - - . 
InUst/OutUst 
Internal External Input Source OUt.put Dest.ination 
Name Name 
81 81 MIAN CONIC PARTIAl. , 
TIWfSITlorCHATRIX_"X6 o 
82 52 MIAN CONIC PARTIAL ' TRANSITION:MATRIX_~X6 
S3 S3 MIAN CORIC PARTIAL 
TRANSITlON:HATRIX_'X6 
THETA THETA MBAH CONIC PARTIAL ' 
TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 
F F ONORBIT SY INTIRP 
FOOT FOOT ONORBIT-SY-INTBRP 
G G ONORBIT-SV-INTBRP 
GooT GOOT ONORBIT-SY-INTBRP 
( \ 
.J 
R FIN ! _RESID ONORBIT-SV-INTIRP 
i iIN INV R FIN INV ONORBIT-SY-INTBRP 
sO - SO - ONORBIT-SY-INTBRP 
S1 S1 ! ONORBIT-SY-DTBRP 
52 S2 ONORBIT-SY-INTIRP 
S3 S3 ONORBIT-SY-DTBRP ., 
THETA 'DIETA ONORBIT:SY:INTBRP 
~ 
l I ( ~ , I I 
p I ~ 1 , 
( ! t 





tir '. 1 l ~ 









TAU 4.2.5.2.1.- '_AND_O INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
Variable Na_ Input Source OUtput Destination 
.. 
.. 
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Ilerlde,vous Sensor -ture",,' Saleot1on (R.p.sasolUBLBCT) 
fbi rendezvous senaor measurement selection aubtunotion shall perton. the tollow-
1111 tasks "'en in the rendezvous IBVlptlon phase, .en the -snttude at the DIJ 
seued aoaelerations are below a predetenD1ned threshold, and 1Ihen GIl • covari-
anoe propasation arole. 
- Supply oertain positive fHdbaok flap to the __ IAV dlapl., 
Seleot the prop .... rendezvous sensor IBvlption .. aurement inoorporation 
subtunotiona (section Ji.2 .8) to prooe.. the sensor anale data 
- Select the type of data prooeuina by the rendezvous naviption KalmaD 
filter, RBRD_NAV_rIL'IBR (sea. 4.2.8.1.2). Data are used to oompute sta-
Ustioal parameters for d1aplar only, 01' data are ued to update the 
state and oovariance atrix as weU as tor the statistioal oomputations 
Select the proper type at edit oriteria to be used by the rendezvous navi-
catlon t1lter, RlND_NAV_PIL'IBR (section 4.2.8.1.2), in the blleve1 edit 
test which determines if data are to be edited 
- Reset the AUTO/INHIBIT/FORCI (AD') flap ao that a PORCB w111 be in ef-
fect for only ane IBv1gatlon filter oyole without belna reset by the 
crew 
A. Detailed Requirements. 
1. The rendezvous aensor measurement salectian subtunation initially sets 
oertain posltive feedbaok displ81 parameters and then sets other appro-
priate nap to OPr 80 that the selection taaks are oorrectly aooOlD-
plished. Toe follow ins nasa are required to be initiaUzed upon eaoh 
exeoution of the rendezvous sensor measurement selection subtunotion. 
a. Certain positive teedbaok tlaga are defined tor the RBL_NAV d1aplay. 
RooT_AIr_DlspLAY = NAY_RooT_AIP 
RANGB AIr DISPLAY IE NAV RANGB AIr 
- - --
ANGl.ES_AIP _DISPLAY:: NAV_ANGLES_AIP 
DOING_MBAS_ENABLE = NAV_MBAS_BNABLB 
b. In order tor this subtunction to properly seleot the appropriate 
rendezvous sensor navigation measurement incorporation aubtunction 
for the proper angle set, the tollowlns flags (DO NAV tlags) are ini-
tially set to orp. 
DO RR ANCLf~S NAV • 0,., 
OO-Sl'-ANOLE'::' -NAV 'Ii OFF 









o. In order to properly proo ... and record the t". or Prooell1D& or 
the data, tobe followtna flap are lnttiaIlI Nt to 0tP. 
( 1 ) Statiat10al prooeaa1D1 naas 
ROOT STAT • orr 
ST Aius STAT • tRP 
aU _Lis STAT • orr 
BANai STAT ; rn 
. BIt_LIS_STAT • OW 
(2) EDIT OVSRlIDB t1ass for the bUevel edit teat 
RAKOB EDIT OVIRRIDI • orr 
RDOT hIT OVIIRIDK • rn 
RR _LlS-SDIT OQUIDI • at, 
ST-ANGLIS-RDIT-OURRIDB • or, 
OOAs_AKOW_IJiiT_OVBRRIDB • orr 
(3) A lI·dimenslonal array to record the type or prooenina or the 
data by the rendezvous sensor navlptlon measurement incorpora-
tion subfUnotlon 
!ENSOR J!!DIT • OFF 
2. Next, a local flag CMEAS STAT) ls set to oontrol measurement prooesss.ns 
for statistical display Purposes when in Major Mode 202. 
a. MIAS STAT • QI when NAY MIAS BNA8LB II fIF and NAV HM 202 • CII. 'Jb1a 
w1l1-ruult 1n measurement prooeSS1,. prooeedlns as 'It all the 
measurement AIF flap are set to INHIBIT f 1.e.. measurementa are 
only used to compute statistical parametera for display purpo •••• 
b. HEAS STAT • (6F when NAY MIAS ENABLB • (II or NAY MM 202 • an. Th1a 
Will-result 1n the measurement data belns prooessed-in the nominal 
manner. 
3. Tbe NAV RANG! AIF .wUch and the MEAS STAT flag aN te.ted to 
approprlatttly-set th.e RANGB_STAT fla,t and the RANOB_EDIT_OVERRID! rlag. 
8. It either NAY RANGE AIP • INHIBIT or MEAS STAT. 01'f then 
- - -
RANGltSTAT • (If 
reaultlns 1n the ranll measurement belns processed tor statlst1cal 
d1aplay only. 
b. It NAV RANGE AIF 18 not set to INHIBIT and MBAS STAT. 0" then the 

















(1) It NAV_RANGl_AIF .PORCI tMn 
RAIGB EDIT OflRRIDI • 01 
- -
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10 that the edit orlterla will be relaxed ~ tbe bllevel reaid-
ual ad it teat. 
Ii. .xt, the NAV_RDOT_Al1' .witob and the MIAS_BTAT tJq .... teated to 
appropriately set the ROOT_STAT t111 and the BDOT_IDIT_OVIRRIDI nas. 
a • If either NAY ROOT AIF • INHIBIT or MIAS STAT • (II tben 
- - -
JtlX)T _STAT • CIt • 
.. au Itt", 1ft the nanp nate measurement beins proae.ad tor statlaU-
oal d1apl.v only • 
b. It IAV ROOT AIf' .ia not at to ImBIT and i-SAS STAT. Cfi' then 
the IIAV_RDOT_ AIr fles 1a tested for a FORC! value. 
(1) It .'_ROOT_AIP I: PORCI than 
RDOT_IDIT_OVBRRlDI I: ON 
80 that the edit crlterla wUl be relaxed tor the bUeyel reald-
ual edit test. 
5. 'lbe IAV RR AIIOLIS BtlABL! switch 18 teated to Me If the rendezyous radar 
ansle sit baa bean selected by the orew. 
a. If NAV_RR_AltOLIS_INABL! • ON then at 
DO_RR_BQLBS_NAV I: ON 
80 that the proper initial1zation prooedure will take plaoe tor the 
anale data. and the rendezycus radar anslea "I'urement incorporation 
subfunctlon wUl be exeouted. 
(1) Next. the NAV AHGLBS AIP switob and the MIAS STAT flap 
are teated to-set the RR_AIGl.IS_STAT tlaa ani the RR_AlCOLIS_ 
BDIT_OVlRRIDI flSC. 
- It either NAV_ANUI.!S_AIP • lIHIBIT or MIAS_STAT I: (II then 
RR_ANGL.BS_STAT I: ON. 
,..sultt", in the rendezyous nadar anale .. suremenu belns 
proaessed tor statistical d lapla, only. 
- It NAV INGLIS AIF 1a not .. t to I1111111T and MIAS STAT • orr 
the NA'_BOLlS_AU tlll 18 tested for a FORCK yalu •• 












It NAV_ANOLIS_AI' • roRes then 
RR_ANOLBS_EDIT_OVlRRIDI • ON 
19"'10 
so that the edit oriteria will be relaxed tor the bllevel re-
sidual e11t test. 
b. II' lAY RR AlIGLBS m8L1 is not ON th.n the NAY Sf IIIABJ.B sw1toh 18 
tested-to - s .. U-thw star t.racker ansl .... t. his 'been seleoted by 
the orew. 
(1) It NAV_Sf_ENABLI • ON ttten set 
DO_ST_ANGLIS_NAV • (II 
eo that. the proper il'litiaUzation procedure will take place for 
t.he anale dat4 and the star traoker measurement inoorporation 
subrunot1on will be exeouted. 
- Next, the NAV ANOLES AIF switoh and the MIAS STAT tlaSs a~ 
tested to aet-the 5T-ANGLIS STAT rlag and the ST ANOLES IDlT 
OVERRIDE tlas. - - - --
If either NAV_ANGLES_AIF • INHIBIT or MIAS_STAT :I ON then 
ST_ANGLES_STAT • ON, 
resulting in the star tracker angle measurements being 
processed tor statistical display only. 
If NAV ANGLES AIr 18 not set to INHIBIT and 
M!AS STAT • OFF the NAV ANGLES AIF tlag is te~ted tor 
a FORCE va lue • - -
It NAV_ANGLIS_AI' :I roRCE t.hen 
ST_ANGLBS_EDIT_OVlRRIOE • ON 
so that the ed1t crlt.r1a will be relaxed tor the bil.·, ,:,:1 re-
l{dual ed1t teet. 
o. If NAV RR ANGLES ENABLE • OFF and NAV ST EHABLE • Opt\' the" the 
COAS anale data .et 18 alllUmed to be enabled, thus 
DO_ COAS _ ANGLES_ NAV • ON 
so that the proper in1tiaUzation procedure wUl take plece (or the 
ansle data and the COAS measurement i~oorporatlon subtunct~on will 
be executed. 
11.188 
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( 1 ) Next., the NAV ANGLES AIF sWitoh and the MIAS STAT tla8s 
are tested to-set the OOAS .... ANGLlS_STAT flaa and the Q)AS_ 
ANGLES_EDIT_ OVERRIDE flag. 
• > • If either NAV ANGLES AIP • INHIBIT or HEAS STAT = OR then 
- - . . -
COAS_ANGLSS_STAT = ON, 
resul tina in the COAS angle measurem.nts belna prOoessed tor 
_statistical display only. . 
- If NAV ANGLIS AlP is not set to INHIBIT and MBAS stAT- orr 
th. NAY ANGLES An' flag 18 teshd for a -FORCB va"hte •• 
~ - - . . 
If NAV_ANGLES_AIl' = FORC!. tben-_ 
COAS_ANGLES_BDIT_OVERRIDI = ON 
so that the edit crlt.er1a will te re~e:cl for the btlevel re-
sidual ed1t test. . 
6. Tbe NAV RANGE AIF flag 1s tested sa that a PORCE value will be acknowledged 
for one-nav~t10n cycle without being reset by the orew. 
a. If NAY_RANGE_AIF = FORCE then 
RANGE_Ali = RANGE_AIF_LAST. 
where the RANGE_tIP _u~r .181 is a local flag which records the last 
DO.."1 force value of the RANGE_AIV flag. 
b. It NAY_RANGE_AIF i.~ not equal to FORCE then 
RANGE_AIF_LAST = RANGB_AlF. 
7. Next, the NAV_RDOT_AIF flag is tested for the same reasons as given in 6. 
8-. If NAV_ROOT_AlP 1s equal to FORCE then 
RDOT_AIF : RDOT_AIF_LAST. 
b. If NAV_RDDT_AIF 1s not equal to FORCE then 
RDOt_AlF_LASf = RooT_AIF. 
8. Flnall.y, the NAV_ANGLES_AIF flag is tested similarly to 6 and 7. 
a. If NAV_ANGLES_AlP = FORCE then 
ANGLES_A IF = ANGLES_AIF_LAST. 
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b. If NAV ANOLES AIF 1. not -equal to PORCB than 
.. ~-"'. '.' r. 
ANCLIS_AU _LAST'. -ANGLBS_AIF~' 
B. Intarfaoe Reg~!r.t~.'!1!. 'lbe input and output parameters tor this aubf\mo-
tlon are Indloated 1n tabla _.2.6. 
\. 
! 
C. Process1na Re9U.irement~. The sensor meas~rement .-lectlon aubtuftOUon ahall . ) 
be performed only when on a oovar1anoe propapt1on OJola ti.IlCI when the IMU "-,, 
set'l8ed accelerations 8J"8 below a de.1In dependent threshold (MIAS THRISHOlJ). 
1.e •• NAV MIAS :II ON. Th1s aubrunetton 1s oallecl. by the OtlOI'b1t/rindesvoua 
trunk loale, tIroRBIT_RUl)IZVOUS_NAV, and shall be executed .tore the sensor 
measurement initialisation subt'unotion, RBND_NlV_SINSOR_INlT. 
D. Constraints. The RANGE AIF LAST t &DOT AD' LAST and ANGLES AlF LAST tlass 
need to be--lnltlallzed to 11HIBIT. - - . - -
S. &1pplementary Information. A augested implementation ot this subtunotion 
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·1--" ---.. I 
f I 'ar1able Name 1 Input SourQe Output Destlnation . I 
I" t • I:------------------~·i~ ........ -------------------r---.....---------.-....-----I 
lNA'_ANGLIS_All' . INA' ONORBIT RBNDlZVWS I 
t 1- -,., 1 
I MOLlS AIr LAST I • • .• 
I .-:- - I • 
INAV_MBAS ... BB8U . INA' ONORBIT RBNDBZV(JJS 
* I I - -
INAV MM 202 INAV ONORBIT RENDBZV(JJS 
I - - I - -
I NA' RANGE All' INA' ONORBIT RBNDBZV(JJS 
I - - I - -
I RANGE AIF LAST I • • I - - I 
INAV ROOT AIF INAV_ONORBIT_RENDIZVWS 
1-- I 




lNAV Sf ENABLE tNA' OHORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
I - - I - -
IANQa.ES AlF DISPLAY , 
I - - I 
lOOlS ANGLES EDIT I 
I OVERRIDE - - I 
I I 
ICOAS ANGLIS STAT I 
I - - I 
lOO_COAS_ANGLmLNA' 1 
I I 
















__________ t_. __ . __________ --"- _______ _ 
'Onorblt/Rendezvous principal funotion 1/0 Table, table 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see seotion 4.7 
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.---- I -.- t 
, Variable Name Input Source - t OtBP'It DestinaUon'· I . I __________________ ~------------------~I-- I 
I '
100 RR ANGLIS NAV 'RIND NAV SDSOR INIT, I 
t - - - INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS,*, 
I I - - ' .. t 
100 ST ANGLES NAV IRBND NAV SENSOR 1m, I 
J - - - ,JNAV_ONORiIT_RBN6IZVOUS.*1 
, t ";\) I 
'RANOI AI, DISPLAY;1t1 - I 
I - -,/':: t 
t RANGE EDIT OVBRRIDB ";~' I RRDO'r NAY 
I - -'0:'1 -
IRANGE STAT ,:' IRRDOT NAY ! - ,:., , -
IROOT AIF DISPLAY .. .tJ..~ I • 
I - - I 
'ROOT BDIT OVBRRIDB tRRDOT NAV 
I - - I -
tROOT STAT IRRDOT_NAV 
1 - t 
lRR ANGLES EDIT OVERRIDB tRR AHOLE NAV 
,- - - ,- -
1M ANGLES STAT IRR ANGLE NAV 
I - - ! - -
ISENSOR EDIT IMIAS PROCESSING I 
1- - ISTATISTICS REND-;-- I 
! t I 
lST_ANGLES_BDIT_OVERRIDB ISTAR TRACKER NAY I 
, I - - t 












t I I 
I I I I 
! I I I 
I I I I 
---
-----------------------
'Onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal fUnction I/O TablG, table 4.2 
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4.2.7 Sensor Heasu~ment..llllt~!~!!.M.on (RBND~!-:!tt!SO!:!t!!:U 
This sensor measurement initialization sub1'unatlon'shall be invoked on eaah 
oovariance propacatlcn subcyole when the IHO sensed accelerations tall below 
a deslsn dependent threshold (MEAS_THRBSHOLD). The ~lnltialtzatlon of the 
sensor bias portion of the state vector and oovariance ~trlx shall be performed 
upon enteri,. rendezvous navIgation, whenever the measurem.lnt type configuration 
has chanced to lnolude new measurements, or wtaen an automatiC L~-fliSht update 
or a RIL NAV displar update occurs while the Onorblt/Rendezvous Navication prin-
cipal tuncUon is acttve. 'lbe'sensor covariance and blas setUp subfunotlon 
(seotion 4.2.7.1) shall be invoked to aooount for the change'1n the measurement 
status. 
A. Detailed ReqUirements. The followina steps shall be performed (1n the "rder 
indicated): 
1. If the rendezvous radar l'anse and -range rate data 'set was off (DO_RRDOT_ 
N~V_LAST = OFF) on the previous covariance propagation subcycle: 
call the sensor covariance and bias setup subtunotiaftto reconfigure 
the blas portions of the state vector and the covarlance matrix for 
this data set (see section 4.2.7.1) 
CALL: SETUP 
IN LIST: 2, IAU_RRDOT, !IAS_VAR_RROOT, 'yAR_RRooT, 
RRIlOT _ BIAS_ INtT 
2. Test to detennine if a new angle sensor has been selected by the 
crew. 
a. If the rendezvous radar angle data sat has been made available 
since the previous oovarianoe propagation subcycle (DO RR ANGLES 
NAV = ON and DO_RR_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = OFF): - - -
Call the sensor covarianoe and bias setup subfUnction to reconfigure 
tne bias portions of the state veotor and the oovarianoe matrix for 
this data set (see seotion 4.2.7.1). 
CALL: SETUP 
IN LIST: 0, TAU RR ANGLES, BIAS VAR RR ANGLES, VAR RR 
ANGLES: !R_ANGLEs-.iIAS:INIT - - -
Also Bet the PQsitlve feedback flag to the display for rendezvous 
radar angles: 
b. If the star tracker anele data set has been made available since the 
previous oovarianoe propagation suboycle (DO_ST_ANGLES_NAV = ON and 
DO_ST_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = OFF): 
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cau the sensor oovarianoe and bias setup 8ubfunotion 
to reconfigunt the bias portions ot the state veotor and 
the covariance matrix tor this data set (see seotion 4.2.1.1). 
CAL!.: SBl'U P 
:n: UST: 0, TAU ST iNGLIS. BIAS VAH ST ANGLES. 
VAR-ST-ANGI.ES, ST iNGLis BIAS-INIT 
- - - -- --
Also set the positive teedbaok tlas to the d1splay tor star 
tracker anales: 
o. It the COAS angle data set has been made available since the 
previous covariance propacation subcyole (DO_COAS_ANOLBS_NAV = 
ON and DO_OOAS_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = OFF): 
call the sensor oovarianoe and bias setup subtunotion to 
reoonfigure the bias portions of the state vector and the 
oovarianoe matrix for this data set (see seotion 4.2.7.1) • 
CALL: SETUP 
IN LIST: 0, TAU COAS ANGLES, BIAS VAR COAS ANGLES, 
'yAH: miS_ANGLES, g>AS _ANGLES:BIAS:INIT 
Also set the positive feedbaok flag to the display for COAS 
angles: 
3. Save the current values of the "00 NAV" flags for the next execution of 
this subfunction. -
DO_RRDOT_NAV_LASf = ON 
DO_RR_ANOLES_NAV_LAST = OO_RR_ANGLES_NAV 
DO_ST_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = DO_ST_ANGLES_NAV 
DO_OOAS_ANGLES_NAV_LAST = DO_COAS_ANGLES_NAV 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output variables for this subfunction 
are desoribed in table 4.2.7. 
C. Processing Reguirements. This subfunotion is called by 
NAV_vNDRBrT_RENDEZVOUS (section 4.2.1) 
D. Constraints. None 
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E. &.tpplementary Information. A 8ugeated implementation in the form of a 
detailed flowohart oan be found in Appendix B under the name: 
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-I I I 
I Var1able Namo I Input Souroe I Output Dest1nation 
1 I i 
- -- I I 
I!IAS _ VAR_ COAS _ANOl.ES · , I JSTUP -l~) I 1!1&8_VAR~RR_ANGLES ' . SETUP 
I 
1!1&8_ VAR_RRooT · , SETUP I 
I!IAS_ VAR_ST_ANGLES • • SETUP 
I 
I~AS_ANGLBS_BIAS_INIT , . SETUP 
1 
100_ COAS _ANGLES _ NAV REND_SENSOR_SELECT 
I I 
IDO _ roAS _ANGLES _ NAV _LASr IREND_OOV_INIT,' 
I I 
100_Rft_ANGLBS_NAV IREND_SENSOR_SELECT • 1 I 
fDO_RR_ANGLES_NAV_LAST fREND_COV_INtT,' 
I I 
I DO _ RROOT _ NA V_LAST I REND _ rov _ INIT ,. 
I I ) IDO_ST_ANGLES_NAV IREND_SENSOR_SELECT 
I I 
IDO_ST_ANGLES_NAV_LAST I REND _ rov _ INlT , , 
I 
I !R_ANGLES_BlAS_I NIT , . SETUP 
I 
I !ROOT_B lAS_I NIT • • SETUP 
I 
I~T_ANGLES_BIAS_INIT • • SETUP 
I 
IIAU_COAS_ANGLES , . SETUP 
I 
IIAU_RR_ANGLES • • SETUP 
I 
IIAU_RRDOT • • SETUP I I 
IIAU_ST_ANGLES • • I SETUP I I -~" 
I,!AR_COAS_ANGLES , . I SETUP , 
I I ... J 
I I 
I I 
---------_ .... _----_ ... _--------
'OnorbltlRendezvous pr1ncipal functIon, see section 4.2 





-_ .. __ .. ,---------""'-_._ ..... 






























t Output Oeatina~!on t 
I I 
I I 
t SITUP I 
I I 
I SlTOP I 
'I I 






____________ L ________________________ _ 
'Onorblt/Rendezvous prinoipal (unction, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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4.2.1.1 Sensor Covariance and 8ias Setup (SITUP) 
The HlUlOI' lHUurellent initialization aubtWlOtiOll (section 11 .. 2,.1) shall invoke 
the aensor covariance and bias setup subtunction to reoontiaure the bias por-
tiona ot tbe state yeator and the ooYarianoe matrix whenever tbe oovariance 
matrix initialization aubtunction (RBND_COV_lNIT) bas been exercised since the 
last coyarianoe propasatlon aubaycle, or when a new meaaurement let has been 
seleated slnce the previous covariance propagatlon subcycle. lev IxpoDent1all1 
oorrelated time constanta and proceas noiae varlancee are also selected tram 
premsslon values tor' use in the computation ot the state transition matrix and 
in the addltion or process nolse. 
A. Detailed Requlrelll!!l'l!. 'l'hla subtunotion 1s called wlth the tollow1nS later-
nal variables in the D LIST: 
where 
! 11 a po1nter tor the desired measurement set 
= 0 tar all ansle data 
= 2 tar rendezvous ranae and ranae rate'data 
1AU sensor time constants 
!IAS_YAR sensor bias varianaes 
BIAS OOY VAft sensor b1as Yar1ance terms tor the coyariance 
- - - matrix 
!IAS_INIT in1tlal sensor bias 
The toUe»;ins steps shall be pertormed tor J = 1 to 2: 
1. lC:I+J 
2. 'lbe state vector 11 to be recontigured by settina Its bias slots 
assoclated with the new measurement types to premlssion values. Bias 
yalues ot meas-urement types no lonser rIP-ded do not haYe to be zeroed. 
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3. The oovarianoe matrix 11 to be reoont1&Ured b.V zeroins the ott-dlaaonal 
ter8 assooiated with the new measurement type. The diaaonal term are 
then set equal to premission variance values ot the new measurement type. 
The rowa and columna associated with tne diloontinued measurement typel 
do not have to be zeroed unless they are used by a new .. Iu .... mant type. 
B9+K,1to13 D 0.0 
B'to1~,9+K • 0.0 
Bg+K.9+IC &I BIAS_COV_'ARJ 
_. The accept/reject oounters and the edit ratio ot the residual edit test 
tor eaah measurement ,roup _at be rent to zero tor un by the measure-
ment procellins statiltlcs aubtunctlon (Ieotlon 4.2.9). 
N_A<X:BPTK = 0 
N_ RBJBCTIC I: 0 
SI~Ac( mK • 0 
SB'LRBJICTK • 0 
NAY_SIGK • 0.0 
B. Intertace Requirements. the input and output variables tor this subtunction 
are detined 10 table 4.2.1.1 • 
C. Procelsi. Requirementl. '1b1l subtunctlon is called by 
(Iaotlon _.2.1) 
D. O:mstralnts. None 
11. Supplement¥.l Infcm!8tlon. A sUlle.ted implementation in the tOnD ot 
a. detailed tlowchart can be tound 1n Appendix B under the tollonns name: 
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TA1L8 q.2.7 .1.- STUP INPUTIOUTIUT 
~ - t -.....------..-.-t------~ 1---- I 
1 ____ ZI\Ust!.Q'!tU,l.\. ____ • ..1 • I 
I Internal I External I Input Souroe I Output Destination I 
I Name I Name I I ____ I 
,------.-----. ---"·-i -----.. ---------.-.-.~------.. 
IBIAS COY VAR IVAR RRDOT IRIND NAV SBNSOR lilT 
1- - - .- - I - - -
IBIAS ItfIT IRRDOT BIAS IRIND IAV SD_ lilT 
1- - IINIT - - I - - -
I '. . I IBIAS VAR IBIAS VAR RRDOTIIBND RAV sasoR lilT 
1- - 1- - - I - - -. 
II 12 I RDD NAV SBtfSOR INIT 
• I • - - -
I TAU ITAU RROOT IRIND NAV SIDOR INIT 
1- 1- - I - - -
IBIAS COY VAR IYAR RR ANGLES IRIND NAV SENSOR INIT 
1- - - .- - - I - - -
IBIAS INIT IRR ANGLES BIAS'RBND NAY SENSOR INIT 1- - '-lin - I - - -
, ,- , 
IBIAS VAR IBIAS VAR RR IRIND NAV SBISOR IIIT 
.- - I'iNG~ - - I - - -
I I I 
II '0 IRIND NAV SENSOR mIT 
I I I - - -
'TAU ITAU RR ANGLBS IRBID IAV SENSOR mIT 
.- .- - - I - - -
IBIAS COY VAR IVAI ST ANG~ lUND NAY SBNSOR mIT 
1- - - 1- - - I - - -
IBIAS INIT 1ST ANGLES BIASIRBND NAV SENSOR INIT 
.- - (lilT - I - - -
, I , 
IBIAS VAR IBIAS VAR ST IRIND NAV SINSOR IIIT 
,- - ,'i.'Glis - - I - - -
I , , 
I I 10 IRIND NAV SDSOR INIT 
I I I - - -
'TAU ITAU ST ANGLES IRBND NAV SENSOR INIT 
,- ,- - - I - - -
,BIAS COY VAR IVAR OOAS IRIND NAY SENSOR INIT 
,- - - ,iNGLEs - I - - -
I I , 
IBUS INIT ICOAS ANOW IRIND NAV SBNSOR INIT 
- - - - - - - -I 'BIAS INlT t 
I I - , 




--___ • ___ .~d~ ____ ~·~-____ -_-__ -__ ~~.~~._" 
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TAU 4.2.1.1.- SlTUP DtPUTIOUTPUT.- Continued 
1 I 
1_ ....... __ In_ll;;;;;,;,.t_I_OU_t'""'!l~l_.t __ • 
I Internal I External • Inpu t Souroe Output Destination 
c 
1 __ ~Na==.~ __ ~I~ __ =.=me=-__ ~I ________________ +-______________ __ 
I 1 , 
IBIAS VAR IBIAS VAR COAS tHIN:) NAY SBNSOR lilT 
1- - .iNolis - -, - - -
I , I 
II 10 IIBID NAV SINSOI INlT 
, I 1---
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TAILI _.2.7.1.- SlTUP INPUTIOUTPUT.- Conoluded 
• 
I 'I 
• Var1able la.. Input Souroe I Output Deatinat10n I 
 __________ • ________ ~----------------~I------------------, 
I " II ,RaD .. IAV_'ILTBR, I 
, I BBID BIAS AID COY PROP,' 
I , - - - -
II _ACCBPT IMBAS PJI)CBSSIIO 
I ISTATiSTICS RnD7' 
I I -
IIIAV SIO 'BRJ)()TJlAV, 
,- - 'Bft _1.1 NAY, 
, ,.1 lAi, 
• IMIAS 'IOCBSSZlO 
• ISTATISnCS RBID-
• I -II R&JBCT IMIAS PROCBSSIIO 
1- - ISTATISTICS RBlD7' 
I , -
I§.SEOR_Bas 'BBID NAY rD.TER, 
, I RRDOT NAY, 
I IRR ANU NAV, 
I IAN&.I_NAV, 
I IRAV Oll)RBlT R!tCDEZVOUS 
I ,- - ) 
I§.SQ_ACCEPT IMBAS PJI)CP3SING 
I ISTATisncs RBND7' 
I I -
1_ R&JBCT IMIAS PROCESSING 
,- - ISTATISTICS RBND7' 
I I -
IIAU_SlNS IRDD BIAS AND COY PROP 
I , - - - -
I!AR_SDtS RBND_BIAS_ARD_COV_PROP 










I ~.2.8 State and Covariance Measurement Incorporat~~ . 
Tbis section documents the requirements for tbe following four rendezvous sensor 
navisatlon measurement incorporat1on subtunctions: 
. ,- - ~ 
- Rendezvous radar range and ranee rate m'lasuremeitt.· 
- Rendezvous hadar shaft and trunnion ansle measurement~ 
- Star tracker bOl'iZontal ami vert1~l ansle measurements 
- OOAS horizontal and vertical ansle measurements 
Bach measurement Incorporatlcn subfunct10n updates the state vector and 
covariance matrix with the correspondinc rendezvous sensor data usinc a 13-state 
process noise Kalman filter. 
4.2.8.1 Rendezvous Radar Range and Range Rate Measurements (RRDOT_NAY) 
This SUblUnction is responsible for the proper processlns of the rendezvous 
radar range and ranse rate measurements. This subfunction shall perform the fol-
lowing tasks only when the rendezvous radar is not in the self test mode and the 
measurement data is labeled valid. 
Calculate the partial derivative of the measurement with respect to the 
estimated state at measurement time 
Compute the estimated measurement and the measurement residual 
- Select the proper variances to model the uncorrelated measurement errors 
- Store the old residual ratiO, the EDIT OVERRIDE flag, and the STAT flags 
1nto temporary looations J.sed by the Kalman F1lter Updates subfunction 
(section 4.2.8.1.2) 
- Schedule the Kalman Filter Updates subfunction to process the data 
- Store the current residual ratiO, the EDIT flag, and tbe measuremen, resid-
ual for display purposes 
A. Detailed Reguirements. Tbe following steps shall be performed (1n the order 
indicated) : 
1. If tbe rendezvous radar is not in the self test mode (SELF _TEST_FLAG = 
OFf), then continue with tbe measurement prooesslng; otberwise exit this 
subfunction • 
a. The time interval between the current fUter time and the time of 











Teat the Nng. data aooca t'lq. It tlbe dda· sa· aooct. _pWtorIl '~ ,' .. :. 
t.hefOllowlns atepa1 
. -."..", ' ~ ... 
. (1) Call the 1IlH8Urelll8n~' lntel'felatloa ...... 'lOft· to 1nterpolete-" '--'; 
the Orblter state vector and the tarset- atate YeOto!' to 
the time of the ranse· meaaUNlDent (see .aeotkm· 4.2.8. t .Hz ' 
CALL: 
R • .;.5AV_l.IRP subtwlotloa· aball aleocolllPute an Orbiter.: or . 
target pa~ob traMitlan-_trlx PHI_PATCH. the ftOl'MUzed Une 
or .nght vector I _. and the -snltude or the relative posl-
Um veotor ! __ -Used in tb~ subtunotion. 
(2) The rendezvous nidal' nmse .. ntement partial veotor is oomputed 
with the followiftl equations: 
B1 to 6 = -(PHI_PATCH, to 3, 1 to 6)T !_RHO 
812 • 1.0 
(3) The estimated range measurement and the range meaS1lr&ment resid-
ual are then calculated: 
RNG = .JLRHO_MAG + SENSOR_BIAS3 
DBLQ = Q_ RR _ RNG-RNG 
(4) The variance or the uncorrelated range measurement nOise is 
computed: 
VAR = (SIG_RR_Rt«l + s..OPE_SIG_RR_RNG R_RHO_MAG)2 
VAR • MAXIMtII VAR, VAR_RR_RNG_MIN 
(5) The residual test ratio from the previous filter cycle and the 
measurement prooesslns control flass shall be set as follows: 
where RANG! EDIT OVERRIDB and RANG! STAT oome from the sensor 
measurement-selectlon subfunction (section 4.2.6) and the NAY 
SIG3 comes from the previous navigation cycle's execution of -
this subfunction as given in the forthcoming step (7). 
(6) The Kalman filter update subfunction (section 4.2.8.1.2) shall 
then be called to update the state and the covariance matrix: 
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(1) Tbe ~u,..ment edit flag, the l'$sidual test ratio. and the 
ranae measurement res1aual Shall then be stored for subsequent 
oomputat1on of measurement processing statistios, as desoribed 
t in seotion 4.2.9: 
-
SBNSOR3DlTi;; EDIT_FLAG 
,'1AV_SIG3 = RBSm_TBST_RATIO 
SDISORJ)ELQ3 = DELQ 
c. Test the range rate data good flas. If the 48 ta is good. 
'perfonl the following steps: 
( 1 ) Call the me8sureaaent interpolation subtunction (section 
4.2.8.1.1) to interpolate the Orbiter state vector and the 
target state vector to the time of the ran~ rate measurement: 
CALL: REND_NAV_INTERP. 
-' 
REND_NAV_INTERP subfUnction shall also compute an Orbiter or 
target patch transition matrix PHI PATCH. the normalized line 
of sight vector! _RHO, and the -anitude of the relative posi-
tion vector R_RHO used in this subfunction; 
(2) The rendezvous radar range rate measurement partial vector is 
computed with the following equations: 
!! _ROOT = ! _RHO/R_RHO_HAG 
8, to 3 = ! _RII> X (! _RHO X !! _RDOT) 
84 to 6 = - 1 _RHO 
8, to 6 = (PHI_PATCH) T81t06 
813 = 1.0 
F3 
(3) The estimated range rate measurement and the measurement resid-
ual are then calculated: 
RNG_DOT = ! _RHO·Q _ROOT +SENSOR_BIAS4 
DELQ = Q...RR_RNG_DOT- RNG_DOT 
where! _RHO comes from the interpolation process. 




























(4) The variance of the unoOrrelated raftle rate measurement error O' ," 
is defined: 
VAR • VAR_RANGE_DOT 
(5) The residual test ratio trOll the prevlous fUter oycle and the 
tilter processing control nags shall be set as follows: 
R"ID_RATIO_OLD • NAV_SIC4 
MANUAL_BDIT_OVBRRIOB • ROOT_BDIT_OVSRRIOB 
STAT_PLAG • RPOT_STAT 
where RDOT BOIT OVIRIIOB and eoT STAT cOIDe from the sensor mea-
surement selectIon subfuncticn (sectlon 4.2.6) and the NAV_SIG4 
aomes from the previous navigation, cycle's executlon of this 
subtunction as given in the fortheaming step (1). 
(6) The lCalman filter subtunction (section 4.2.8.1.2) shall then be 
called to update the state and the covariance matrix: 
(7) The measurement edit flag, the residual test ratio, and the 
range rate measurement residUal shall then be stored tor subse-
quent oomputation ot measurement processing statistios, as 
desoribed in seotion 4.2.9: 
SENSOR_EDIT4 = EDIT_FLAG 
NAV_S1G4 = RESID_TEST_RATIO 
SENSOR _DBLQ4 = DSLQ 
B. Interface Reguirement~. The input and output variables for the rendezvous 
radar range and ranse rate measurement subfunotion are given in table 
4.2.8.1. 
C. Prooessing ReqUirements. This subtunotion 1& oalled by 
(section 4.2.1) 
D. Constraints. None 
E. Supplementary Information. A suggested implementation in the torm of a 













TABL! ".2.8.1.;' RRDO'l'_NAVlItPUTIoUfPUT .. " 
fit I 
I . Variable Ma. I Input SoUI'08 I OUtput Destination I 
, __________________ ~, ________ ------------t~-----------------1 
I I I I 
18 I IRBtm MV FIL,.R . I 
1- t I - - t 
IDELQ I t RIND NA V FIL'lBR 
• I t - -
IDILTAT 00 I IRIND NAV INTIRP, 
I - I IONOIin SV IlCTUP 
I I I - -
IEDIT FlAG IRB NAV FILTIR I 
I - ·1 - - 1 
I! _RHO IREND NAV lta!RP I 
I f - - f 
IMANUAL EDIT OVERRIDS I IRIND NAV FILTIR 
• - - I 1--
I!AV_SIG I SETUP tHUS PROCESSING 
I , 'STATiSTICS_REND-
I I 
IPHI PATCH IRIND_NAV_INTBRP 
I - I 
IQ_RR_RNG INAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
I I 
IQ RR RNG OOT INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
1- - - I - -
I RANGE EDIT OVERRIDE I REND SENSOR SELECT 
I - - I - -
IRANGE STAT IREND SENSOR SELECT 
1 - I - -
IRDOT DATA GOOD INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
I - - ,--
I ROOT EDIT OVERRIDE I REND SENSOR SELECT 
I - - I - -
IRDOT_STAT !REND SENSOR SELECT 
I I - -
IRESID RATIO OLD I 
I - - I 
IRESID TEST RATIO IREND NAV FIL'l'BR 1-- 1--' 
I RNG DATA GOOD 'NAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
I - - I - -
I R RHO I REND NA V INTERP 
1- - I --
I R RHO MAG I REND NA V INTERP 
1- - I --










'Onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see seotion 4.7 
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TABLE 4.2.8.1.- RRDDT_NAV INPUT.~UTPUT.- Conoluded 
I I i I 
I Var1able Name I Input Souroe I Output Destination I I __________________ -+I ___________________ I~-----------------I 
I I· t-
ISBLF TEST FLAG INAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS t 
t - - ,- - I 
ISENSOR BIAS I SETUP , REND_NAV_FILmR t 
~ - I 
ISENSOR DELQ lHEAS PROCESSINO 
1- - tSTATISTICS_REND-
I I 
I~NSOR_EDIT IHEAS PIIOCESSIHG 
I ISTATiSTICS RENIi:' • 
I I -
ISIG_RR_RNO " I 
I I 
I SLOPE SIO RR RNO" I 
I - - - I 
I STA T FLAO I REND NA V FIL TER 
I - I - -
IT CURRENT Fr~T NAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOUS I 
I - - I I 
IT REND RADAR INAV_ONORBIT_RENDEZVOOS I 
I - - I I 
IVAR ! REND_NAV_FIL'lER 
I I 
IVAR RANGE DOT I'. 
I - - I 
IVAR RR Jm\l MIN I" 
I - - - I 
I! _RHO REND _ NAV _INTERP 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 





4.2.8.1.1" Measurement 1ntctr'~t1on 1!'C;NAV"DTBtl.. \'be Nilde.vou 
nav1latlan interpolation sub otlan nvokedbV t rendezvous aenaor 
measurement incorporation subtunotions and 1s responsible tor provld1nl 
parameters that have been lnterpolated fNllll current fUter t1me baok to the ap-
propriate sensor measurement time. Speoifloally, this aubtunotion is oflal"8ed 
with the following taaks. 
- Invoke the onorbit state veotor interpolation subtunotion to interpolate 
both the Shuttle and target posltion and veloolty veotors from ourrent 
filter time to the, time of the measurement 
- Invoke the mean oonic partial transition matrix subfunotlon to oalculate 
a patch transition matrix from current filter t1me to the measurement 
time for either the Shuttle or taraet vehl01e. dependlna an wblob vehlole 
state 18 to be updated by the Kalman filter 
- calculate the relative velocity, relatlve position veotor, range, and the 
Une of sight vector between the Shuttle and tarpt. Bach of these param-
eters 18 computed usina the interpolated positiOns and velocitles 
A. Detailed Requirements. The followlng steps shall be performed Un the order 
indicated): 
1. The Orbiter state veotor shall be interpolated to the time of the mea-
surement with the use of the state vector interpolation subfunction as 
described in section 4.2.8.1.1.1. 
IN LIST: R LAST. V UST, R FILT, V FILT, DV COY, 
IOD, 100. -mRAG, IiEir, ATFLJiv - -
2. The target state vector shall be interpolated to the time of the measure-
ment with the use of the state vector interpolation subfunction as 
described in section 4.2.8.1.1.1. 
CALL: ONORBIT_SV_INTERP 
IN !.IST: R TV LAST, V TV LAST, R TV, V TV,O. 
m(OEG, OM_oiD: DFI., VFL:TV, ATFL:TV -
OUT LIST: ! _TV_RESID, ! _TV_R~IO, ! _TV_RESIO 
3. Next, the SHUTTLE FILTER FLAG is tested to see if the Shuttle state or 
the target state Is to be included in the Kalman filter. 
a. If the Shuttle vehicle is the filter vehicle, then the position-
velocity state transition submatrix subfunction is used to construct 
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an Orbiter pat. trab81tlOft _trix ae deaoI'lbe4 1ft aeo'~Oft I.a.s.a 
tOl' 1188 18 tbe ..... uremeDt partial oalO1llatiotUl. ; . 
CALi.:· ltWI_ CONXC_PAM'lAL_11WI8mot1JIrl'Rxt_Ue., , 
.' , . '" 
"'" 
III LIST: R FILT,' Pn.T, TO! ACe, .·1· _--a, " laD,o:. i -.m,--iBLTlT 00 - --
-- -,. 
cxrr LIST: PBIJA'lCK., 
b. If the taraet vehl01e 18 the nlter vehiole, then the position-
veloclt, sta~ trenalUon aub_t~ aubtunOUOIl 18 used to oonatruot 
a teraet patch traDa1tiOD latrix as .sor1be4 in Hotion 1&.2.5.2 tor 
'u .. 10 tbe .eaau ..... pat'Uala oalculatlOD. . 
GALL: "£AI,-CCIIlC_PAmAL_TRAMStfXOtf_MlTRIX_6X6 
IR US'l: ! _TV, ! _'t'I, 9 _TV, ! _TV _RBSIn t ! _'f.V _R89lD, 
! _'1'f_BISlD, -DIL'!.T ... QO 
CIJT LIST: . PHI_PATCH 
4. The following auxiliary parameters will be oaloulated tor use by the mea-
surement subtunotions. 
! _RII) = ! _Tv_USm - ! _RlSID 
! _Rill = ! _TV_em - ! _RIESID 
R_B_MAO = ! _RIIO. 
It R_RHOJIAG is leas than a premissian determined oonstant, SENSOR_BPS, 
then 
Otherwise, 
I_ftII)I = SEISOR_DELTA'CIl I = 1 to 3 
R_RHO_MAG = 88tfSOR_DELTA 
B. Interrace Requirements. The 1nput and output data are shown in table 
4.2.8.1.1. 
c. Prooessing Requirements. This subfunotion is called by the rollowinc 
subtunotions: 
F3 
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ANGLB_NAV (sectlon 4.2.8.3.1) 
Rft_ANGLE_NAV (section 4.2.8.2) 
(section 4.2.8.1) 
D. Constraints. None 
E. &iDD1_enter, Information. A sugested implementation 1n the form or a 





I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Souroe I Output Destination 
 __________________ ~I------------------~I~-----------------
I I I 
IA RBSID IONORBIT SV IN'l'BRP IHUI COlIC PARTIAL 
1- - I - - ITIWfSITIOtCMATRII_616 
I I I 
'ATFt_OV I" IONORBIT SV INTBRP 
I I , - -
IA1Ft TV I" IONORBIT SV INTIRP 
I - 1 • - -
IA TV RBSID IONORlIT SV INTERP .MBAN CONIC PARTIAL 
.- - 1 - - ITRANi!TION-MATRIX tX6 
I I I --
IDILTAT GO 10000_NAV, RR_ANGLB_NAV, IMEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
I - IRRDOT NAV, STAR THAemR ITRANSI'!ION-MATRIX 616 
I I NAV - - - I --
I I I 
I DFL I" 10NORlIT SV INTERP 
I I I - -
IDV COY INAV ONORIIT RENDBZVOOS,' IONORBIT SV INTERP 
1- - I - - I - -
IOM_DEG I" IONORBIT_SV_INTIRP 
I I I 
10M ORD I" IONOFtBIT SV INTERP 
I - I I - -
10 TV IONORBIT RIND R V STATE IMEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
1- - IP"P - - - - - ITRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 
I I I 
IIDRAG 10NORBIT REND R V STATE 10NORBIT SV INTERP 
I IPROP - - - - - I - -
I I I 
1100 IONORBIT RIND R V STATE IONORBIT SV INTERP 
I IPMP - - - - - I - -
I I I 
1100 10NORBIT RIND R V STATE 10NORBIT SV INTERP 
I IPROP - - - - - I - -
I I I 
I IVENT 10NORBIT REND R V STATE IONORBIT_SV_INTERP 
I IP"P - - - - - I 
I I I 
IPHI_PATCH IMEAN CONIC PARTIAL IREND ANOLI PARTIALS, 
I ITRANSITION-MATRIX tX6 IRRDOT_NAV -
I I - - I 
I------------------~I------------------~I~--------.---------
'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
















TABLS 4.2.8.1.1.- RIND_NAV_INTIRP INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
t I t 
I Variable Name r Input Souroe I Output Daatlnatlon 1 __________________ ~I------------------~t------------------I I I 
IR PI1.T IONaRlXT REND R V STA1'I 1000RlIT SV DURP. 
1- - IPIOP - - - - - IMEAN COiIC-PARTIAL 
I I ITRANSITION-MATRIX IX6 
1 I I --
IR LAST ,00V_LAST_RBSBT " IONORSIT SY INTIRP 
.-- , 1 - -
lR RBS11) IONORlIT SY INTERP IMBAN CONIC PARTIAL 
,- - I - - ITRANSITION-MATRIX IX6 
I I I --
I! _TV IONORBIT REND R V STATE IONORBIT 3V IITBRP, 
I I PROP - - - - - IMBAN cONIC-PARTIAL 
, , ITWSlnOR-MATRIX IX6 
, , ,- -
IR TV LAST ICOV LAST RESlT f. IORORBIT SV IHTBRP 
,- - - , - - I - -
'! _TV_RESID 'ONORBIT SV INTERP IMEAN CClfIC PARTIAL 
I I - - tTRANSITION-MATRIX 616 
I I I --
tSHUTTLE FILTER FLAG I CtI I 
I - - t I 
ITOT ACe fREND BIAS AND OOV PROP .MEAN CONIC PARTIAL 
.- - , - - - - ITRANiITION-MATRIX ~X6 
! t I --
I! _PILT 10NORSIT REND R V STATE 10NORBIT SV INTBRP, 
I I PROP - - - - - tMlWl CoilC-PARTIAL 
I t I TRANSITION:MATRIX_6X6 
I , I 
IVFL_TV 1'1 10NORBIT_SV_INTERP f 
ttl I 
IV LAST ICOV LAST RBSBT t • IONORBIT SV INTBRP I 
1- - I - - I - - I 
to! _RESID 10RORBIT_SV_INTERP IMEAN CONIC PARTIAL I 
, I 'TRANSITION-MATRIX 6X6 t 
, , I - - , 
IV TV fONORSIT RBND R V STATE IONORBIT SV INTERP f I 
1- - IPIOP - - - - - IMEAN coiIC-PARTIAL I 
I I ITRANiITION:MATRIX_~X6 I 
I I I I 
IV TV LAST tOOV LAST RESET,' tORORBIT_SV_INTBRP I 
1- - - t - - I f 
I I I I 
I------,--------------I----__ ----------~'~-----------------' 
'Onorbit/RendezVOU8 principal function, see section _.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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I ! I 
I Variable Nas. I Input Source I Output Destination 
I __________________ ~I------------------~I------------------I r I 
IV TV RISID IONORBIT_'JV _INTIRP IMIWf COlIC PARTIAL 
1- - - ITRAlliITIOI-MATRIX 116 
I I --
II _RHO I RDD_AIIOLB_PART1ALS , 
I IRRDOT IAV, RR AIOLI IAV 
• I - - -
IR RHO !RDD_AIIOLIJARTIALS, 
.- - 'RRDOT_NAV 
I I 
IR_RHO_MAG IRIND NAY FILTER, 
I " IRRnOT_NAi 
1 







•• Initialization parameters, see •• ction 4.7. 
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11.2.8.1.1.1. State veotor lnterpolation (OlfORBIT_S'_IITIRPh The ltate vector 
Interpolatlon subrunotlon shall prov1de the approxlate position, velooU" and 
acoeleration or eUher the Orb1ter or tarpt at a speoitled tiM wlthln a stven 
propagation interval given that the ~Qlltl~, veloolt, and acoe14r.~lon vector. 
are known at both ends ot the Interval. 
The time at which vectora are desired 11 the t1ae or an .xternal .. nsor measure-
MDt, and the purpo,. or the int.rpolat ion 18 to enable the nav1aation tl1 tar to 
caloulate .... urem.nt residuals at that t~. 
The method utllized ~r interpolation Shall oon.lst or d.rining a mean oonl0 on 
the basls or positions and velooitles or the vehlole 1ft qu.stion at both ends or 
the propaptlon lnterval, and obtalnlns the desired vectors as it the vehl01. 
moved alons thls mean conic. That 11, a calculat10n swll be _de to determln. 
the point on the mean oonio oorrespondina to the tim. ot the .. surement, and 
the velocity and position ot suGh a point shall be taken as the mtate ot the 
veh1cle. 
A. OetaUed Requirementa. Th1a .ubtunction 1a called with the rollow1111 inter-
nal variable. in the IN LIST and the OUT LIST: 
II LIST: R on, V OlE, R TWO, V TWO, V ItIJ DIP, laD, laO, 
10M, IVM: hrM - - - - - - -
where 
R CMB} ~ ~ONE 
.!! _NO J 
! _TWO 
position and velocity or the vehicle at the previous 
proPllatlon st~p; 
current position and velocity 
!_IMU_OIr dirterenoe between IHO accumulated sensed velOCities at the cur-
rent ti.e and the previous ti.e 
lGO 
lOO 
flags tor the call to the acceleration runctlon !CCBL_ONORBIT 
IDM (reter to section Ai.2.3.1._ tor details ot the.e tlag.) 
(-:. ~ IVM 
lATH 





,. A obeak ot the absolute value 01' OILTAT 00 (where DILTAT 00 1s the our-
rent tll.ter ti_ minus the t1M ot the iensor ..... urement) BlAinst a 
premisslon-speo1tied toleranoe level will be pertormed: 
a. 
IDEL.TAT_ool ~ IPS_TlItZ 
ft' j ~ 18 round that DELTAT 00 1ft absolute value ia leu than or 
.~ .. al to the toleranoe, thi valu .. 01' the poaltlon and .. lao1t, 01' 
the vehiele at the current time shall be uaad .. the state at the 
measurement t~e; the time tas at the measurement instant ahall also 
be set equal to the current time: 
1\ _RESID • ! _TWO 
! .:..R&UD = ! _TWO 
T_RISID = T_CURRBNT_'ILT 
b. It, on the other httnd, the d1tterenoe between tne time 01' th., Ma-
surement and the ourrent time execede the toleranoe. pertonD the 
tollow1na: 
(1) certain parameters associated wIth the mean conic shall be 
obtained 
R_TWO_INV • , ./11\ _Twol '3 
SMA a ,./{ 1./IR ONE I + R TWO INV 
- (V oai -: V (lIE - -
+ !-_TwO • !-_TwO)/(2. EARTH_MU») '3 
C1 • SQRT (SMA)/SQR_EMU '3,'-
D_TWO • .!! _TWO • ! _TWO 
and the time tas 01' the state vector at measurement time shall 
be set: 
T.,RESID • T_CURREtrr_'ILT-DBLTAT_GO 
AddItIonally, set R_'IN_TBHP_INV • O. 
(2) The' and G aeries subfunot1on shall then be called (ref~r to 
seotion _.2.5.2.1 for the desoription of this aubfunct'on) 
'3 Thia equation shall be protected qainat division by zero (Referenoe 3.6-3). 
""" Tbis equation shall be proteoted against square roots ot a nesative number 
(Reterence 3.6-4). 
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OUT LIST: F, G, FOOT, ODOT, SO, S1, S2, S3, 
! _RESID, R_FIN_IHY, THBTA 
The position veotor (R RESID) comes out of this oalli the ve-
lo~lty vector (V RSSIO) does not. but it oan be oaloulated on 
the basis of FOOT-and ODOT, whioh are also obtained trom the F 
dnd G series call: -
! _RESIO = FOOT ! _1_ I) + GOOT ! _TWO 
2. Finally, the modeled aoceleration shall be obtained by invoking the ao-
celeration function -~th the poSition, velocity. -and time (determined br 
the above process) in the callina arguments and adding tbe oentral force 
term. The sensed acceleration shall be found br dividing the differenoe 
in accumulated sensed velocities at both ends of the propasation inter-
val by the duration of the interval. Total acceleration will be tbe 
sum of these two. 
A ~ID = ACCEL ONORBIT (taD. lGO, InM, IVM. lATH, R 
- - :RESm, ! _RESIn, T_RESID) + ! _IMU_DIF/rii_COV F3 
(refer to sectl?n 4.2.4.1.1 for the description of this subfunctlon) 
B. Interface ReqUirements. The input and output data are shown in table 
4.2.8.1.1.1. 
C. ~l'ocessing Requirements. This subfunction is called br 
-
REND NAV INTERP (section 4.2.8. 1 1) 
D. Constraints. None 
E. &.applementary Information. A sugsested implementation in the form of a 
detailed flowchart may be found in Appendix B under the name of ONORBIT_SV_ 
INTERP. 
F3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
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I TABLS 4.2.8.1.1.1.- ONOftBIT_S'_INtBRP INPUT/OUTPUT [~ \ , - : ~, 
t 
",- ...... + 
t I f 
i I Inl1st/OUtl1at I I Internal I External I Input Source Output Destination , 
~ I Name I Name I , 
f I I I ..... 
f fUTM IATFL 0' • RBND NAY ImRP t,) I IIDM IIDRAO • REND - NA ,-INTBRP 
.. IIOO I laD IREND-NAV-INTBRP 1 IIGO IIOO I REND - NAV - INTBRP f ( IIVM fIVBNT fRBND-NAV-INTBRP 
f IR ONE 'J!.,_LAST I RDD-NAV-INTBRP 
J 
Ii -TWO IR FD.T .RBND:N.V:INTBRP 
IV -ItIJ DIP' ID'-COV 
• REND_NAV _INTIRP ~ I!:ONE- II :LAST • REND _NAY_INTBRP f ; I! _TWO IV FILT • REND _NAV _INTBRP 
~ 
• 
I I { IIATH IA1FL TV I REND NAY INTBRP 
, 11DM IDFL • REND -NAY-INTIRP ) 
1100 fGH DEG I RDD - NAY-INTBRP 
II GO laM-ORD t REND-NAV-INTIRP 
tIVH IVFL TV I REND -NAY - INTERP 
IR ONE IR Tv LAST I REND -NAV-rNTBRP 
Ii -TWO (! :TV- I REND-NAY - INTERP !V - Dru_DIF 19.. I REND -NAY-INTIRP 
IV ONE IV TY LAsr I REND - NAV-INTERP ) 
I! :lWO !I :TV- I REND:NA()NTERP 
I I 
IA RESID IA RBSID IREND NAV INTERP 
Ii -RESID !ii -RESID I REND-NAV-INTERP 
I!, _ RESID I! :: RESID IREND:NAV:INTERP 
I , I l IA RESID I,A _TV_RESID I REND _ NAV _ INTERP ~ 
IR RESID 1ft TV RESID IREND NAV INTERP ~ 





Te. 'Y ft' t" 'd- id ',. 'w'ei S -en :tItt1 r muttw' 
-. 
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TABL! 4.2.8.1.1.1.- ONORBIT_SV_INTERP INPUT/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Source I Output Destination 
t __________________ ~I~------------------~I------------------
I I t 
IDELTAT GO looAS NAV, ftft ANGLB NAV, F_ARD_O 
I - I RRDOr NAV, STAR TRiClCBR 
I INAV - - -
I I 




































IT CURRENT FILT NAV ONORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
1- - 1 - -
I THETA 1 F _AND_G 
lit I I !CCEL _ ONORBIT 
1 I 
I C1 1 
1 1 
F AND G 
I--------------------~I--------------------~-------------------
'Onorbit/Rcndezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
"Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
tvalue returned from the function 
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TAILS 4.2.8.1.1.1 •• ONORBIT_SV_INTBRP INPUT/OUTPUT.- Concluded 
t ! 
I Variable Name Input Souroe I Output Destination I __________________ ~-----------------~I~-----------------
I t 
ID FIN TEMP .t! F _AND_O 
I - - t 
ID TWO I F _AND_O 
I - I 
'IA TN '!CCEL _ ONORSIT 
, I 
I1DM IACClL OOORBIT , ,- -
IIGD IACCEL ONOR81T 
I ~ -
II GO tACCEL ONORBIT 
I ,- -
!IVM IACCEL ONORSIT 
t ~ -
IR FIN TEMP lNV , F_AND_G 
t - - - , 
IR TWO , F_AND_G 
,- - , 
IR T\oI) INV I F_AND_G 
,- - , 
ISMA. ! F_AND_G 
I t 
1 T RES ID t ACCEL ONORBIT 
I - ,- -
I!. _RESID I!CCEL_ONORBIT 
I 


























4.2.8.1.2 Kalman filter updates ~REND_NAY=F~LTBR) •• The Katman Fllter Updates 
subfunotlon shall be respons1ble or the processl", of the rendezvous sensor 
measurement data. If the estimated range between the Orbiter and tarlet 
vehicles is sreatar than or equal to a de.ian dependent minimum ranIS threshold, 
then the Kalman Filter Updates subtunot1on wIll perform the tollowins major 
tasks. 
- A bilevel residual ed1t test will be performed to determine whether 
the Kalman filter scheme will be used to update the state veator. 
ThIs subfunction shall be able to respond to crew requests to relax 
the edit criteria thereb,v inoreasing the likelihood of inoorporating 
the measurement data into the state vector. 
- This subfunction shall be able to update the covariance matrix as 
well as the state vector by means of the Kalman update equations. 
The Kalman filter scheme shall be modified to allow tor underweishtinl 
of the estimated sensor variance and the selective updatins of the 
unmodeled acoeleration bias states. 
- Finally, the Kalman Filter Updates subfunction shall record the type 
of data processins that has occurred for crew display. 
A. ~led Requirements. For the measurement type to be processed on this 
cycle, test the magnitude of the relative position vector (q RHO MAG) 
against the IDl.nimum separation distance (RNG MIN) to determine whether or 
not to exercise the Kalman filter update equations. 
1 f R RII> MAG < RNG MIN, the EDIT FLAG is to be set to OFF in order to blank 
the display. (Note: The measurement subtunction lenerates the partial 
vector, the residual, the masnitude of the relative poSitIon vector, and the 
a priori variance.) The 10lic then exits REND_NAY_FILTER without exercisins 
the Kalman filter equations. 
If R_RHOJUG ~ RNG_MIN, exercise the Kalman filter update equations, 
as follows: 
1. Test the SHUttLE FILTER FLAG. It the tarset is the til ter vehicle 
(SHUTTLE FILTER FLAG = 'iFF), the SilO is chansed on the measurement 
partials-vector: 
B, to 6 = -B, to 6 
2. The scalar quantity BT E B is to be calculated from the covariance 
matrix E and vector measurement partials B, 
where the second equation requ1res a dot product. The partials vector 
! shall then be set equal to zero so that subsequent measurement 













! :a O. 
The quantit.y MSJ)EL.Q. which represent.s the expected varianoe 1n the resi-
dual, 18 then to be oomputed by 
f.6_DBLQ = BT_E_B + VAR. 
3. If the trace of the filter vehicle position port.ion of the oovarianoe 
matrix (8',1 + 12 2 + 13.3) is greater than a threshold, MS_POS_UND_WOT, 
t.hen the denominator of' tlie Kalman gains 18 underweighted in order to im-
prove the transient response of the filter. 
MS DELQ I: MS DBLQ + It UND wor(BT 8 B) 
- - - - --
4. The residual test quantity (RISID TIST) shall be computed for the resid-
ual edit test and for display purposes, 
where It_RES_EDIT is a premission constant. 
5. The residual edit test ratio (RESID_TEST_RATIO) is to be computed. 
RESID_TEST_RATIO = ABS(DELQ)/lRESID_TEST. 
'3 
'4 
6. Test STAT_FLAG to determine if the residual and residual ratio have been 
computed on this cycle for display purposes only. If STAT_FLAG = ON, 
set 
EDIT_FLAG = STAT 
for display (section 4.2.9) and exit REND NAV FILTER. If STAT_FLAG is 
OFF, proceed to the next step in the logic. -
7. Preparations for a residual edit test shall be performed. If the manual 
Pdtt overrtda is inaotive: the test quantity (TEST_VALUE) shall be set 
e. t_._ .. _, ...... 
OLD is the V&iue 01 tne re81UWt..1. l'th • .a.V hI' vo.... ........ .. ~ OI~,Ui& 
processed as calculated b.v the state and covariance measurement incorpo-
ration subfuncton during the previous navisation cycle. 
'3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
'4 This equation shall be proteoted against square roots of a negative number 
(Referenoe 3.6-4). 
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19'M10 C 8. 'lbe edit test (RISID_TIST_RATIO ~ TEST_VALUB) is performed. 
,---; 
:\~., 
a. It the test tal1s, the edit tlag is set to ON for orew informatlon. 
BDIT_FLAG • (Jl 
b. If the measurements are to be incorporated, then update the state 
and the covariance matrix. 
, EXECUTE: REND_STATB_AND_COV_UPDATB CODI 
(1) Compute the Kalman filter pin and update and symmetrize the 
covarianoe matrix. 
(2) 
QMBGA =!B _Copy IMS_ DlLQ F3 
BI,I = BI,I - OMEGAI BB_COPYI 
EI,J = EI,J - OMEGAI EB_OOPYJ 
BJ ,I = EI,J 
for I = 1,12 and 
J=I+1,13 
Finally, E13,13 = E13,13 - OMEGA13 EB_COPY 13· 
Test the SHUTTLE_FILTER_FLAG. 
- If the Shuttle vehicle is the tilter vehicle (SHUTTLE 
FILTER FLAG = (If), then this subfuncUon shall update 
the shuttle state vector bf application ot the following 
equations: 
! _FILT = ! _FILT + OMEGA, to 3 DELQ 
Y _FILT = y_FILT + OMEGA4 to 6 DBLQ 
- If the target vehiole is the tilter vehiole (SHUTTLE_FILTBR_ 
FLAG = OFF), then this subtunotlon shall update the target 
state vector b.Y application of the following equations: 
! _TV =! _TV + OMEGA, to 3 DBLQ 
! _'IV = ! _TV + OMEGA4 to 6 DKLQ 
(3) If the unmodeled acceleration bias states are to be updated 
(UNMOD Ace BIAS UPDATE FLAG = ON), then this subfunction shall 
update-the-unmodeled acceleration bias states by application of 
the following equation: 








,YNMOD_ACC_BIAS a ytUOD_ACC_BIAS + ClmQA'I to 9 DBLQ 
(4) The sensor bias states shall be updated by applioation ot the 
tollowins equation: 
~ENSOR_BIAS • !ENSOR_BIAS + OMIGA'0 to 13 DSLO 
where DKLQ corresponds to the appropriate measurement residual. 
Atter executing RiND STarE AND 00' UPDATE code, if the manual edit 
oV6rride is active (MANUAL:£DIT_oVEkRIDE = ON), the edit flag 
18 set to FOR(ED. 
EDIT_FLAG I: FORCBD 
Otherwise, set the edit tlq to PROCESSED. 
EDIT_FLAG. PROCBSSED 
Both the FORCED and the PROCESSED conditions result tram measurement 
incorporation. 
It 1s required that the residual, the residual test quantity (RESID TEST 
RATIO), and the residual edit tlag corresponding to each measurement -
subfunction be saved for display pu~poses. 
Intertace Re~irements. 
given in table 4.2.8.1.2. 
The inputs and outputs for this sub function are 
Processi9S Reguirements. This subtunction is called by the following 
subfunctions : 
ANGLE_NAV (section 4.2.8.3.1) 
RR_ANGLS _NAY (section 4.2.8.2) 
RRooT_NAV (seotion 4.2.8.1) 
Constraints. None 
Su22lementar,l _Information. A SUSlested implementation in the form of 
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TABLE 4.2.8.1.2.- REND_NAV_PILTBR INPUT/OUTPUT 
I I 
I Variable Name I Input Sou roe Output Destination 
I------------------~I~----------------~~-----------------I I 
IB IRRDOT NAV, RR ANOLI NAY, 1- I RIND _OOl.B_ P mULS:-
I I ANal.! NA' 
I I -
IDEl.TA RBSID RATIO I" 
I - - 1 
IDBLQ IRRDOT NAV. RR ANGLI NAV. 
I IANOI.I-NAV - -
t I -
I E I REND BIAS AND COY PROP, 
I tREND-roY DUT7 COiINtt 
t tOw, -U A-BIAS AND -
t I COVINIT ,-SETuP -
I I 
IEDIT FLAG I 
I - , 
I I 
IK RESID BDIT , •• 
I - - I 
lK_UND_WGT I •• 
I I 
tMANUAL_EDIt_OVERRIDE tRRDOT_NAV, RR_ANGLB_NAV, 
t IANGLE NAV 
t I -
UG_POS_UND_WGT I •• 
I I 
tRESID RATIO OLD IRRDOT NAY, RR ANGLI NAV, 
1 - - IANGl.B':NAV - -
I I 
IRESID TEST RATIO t 
I - - t 
I I 
IR FILT tOHORBIT REND R V STATE 









RIND BIAS AND COY PROP t ·1 




IRRDOT NAV t RR ANGLE NAV, I 
I ANGLB:NAV - -
IRRDOT NAV, RR ANGLE NAV, 
I ANGLE-NAY - -
I -
100V LAST RESET, SHUT'lL! 
IRdT, cifORBIT REND R V-I 
ISTATE PROP,.,REL'NAV--I 
IDISPLAY UPDATES,REND- I 
lCOV INIf,NAV ONORBIT- I 





'Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
·'Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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TAILS 11.2.8.1.2.- RBND_NAV_'D.TER INPUT/OUTPU'l'.- Continued 
t I I t 
1 Variable Name r Input Souroe • Output Destination t 
I I t I 
1- I t I 
I RNO MIN I'. I I 
I - I • I 
IR RHO MAG tREND NA' INTIRP I I 
1- - I - - . I I 
IR TV IONORBIT RIND R 'STAN ICOY_LAST_RUlT t TARGBT_ I 
1- - I PlOP - - - - - IRISIT. (!IORaIT RIND R , I 
I I ISTAT! PROP,.,RBL 1&'--. 
I I tDISPLAY UPDlTBS,iuD- I 
t .1 tOO, INlT ,NA' ONORBIT- t 
I I tRDDlZVOUS - - I 
1 I I I 
ISENSOR BIAS ISBTUP IRR ANOLB NAY, RRooT NAY, I 
1- - I IANGLs NAV,NAY ONORSIT 
t ! IREND!ZvOUS - -
! I I 
ISHUTl'LE_FILTER_FUO I.' I 
I I I 
ISTAT FLAG IMDOT NAY, RR_ANGLE_NAV, t 
t - I ANGLE:NAV I 
1 , , 
tUNMOD ACC BIAS t REND BIAS AND aN PROP, tACCEL ONORBIT, 
.- - - 'U_A_BIAS_iND_COVliIT liImD iIAS AND COV PROP, 
I I lNAV ONORBIT Ri~.,!iVOUS 
I t I - -
IUNMOD ACe UPDATE FLAG I H t 
I - - - 1 t 
IVAR IRRDO'l' NAV, RR ANGLE NAV t I 
I IANGLE:NAV - - I 
I , I 
IV FILT IONORBIT REND R V STA'!'! looV_LAST_RESET ,SHUTTLB_ 
,- - PROP - - - - - IRESBT, ONORBIT RIND R V 
I t STATE PROP,', RiL NAY - -, 
I IDISPLiy UPDATES,iiEND-COV! 
I '_INtT ,Ni'_ONORBIT_ - , 
I I RENDBZVOUS I 
I I I 
f I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I !t ___________________ ~ ___________________ t , 
'Onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal function, see section 4.2 










TABLE _.2.8.1.2.- RlND_NAV_FILTER INPUT/OUTPUT.- COnoluded 
I I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Source I Output Destination I 
I I I I -------------------~I------------------~I------------------l 
'I _TV IONORBIT RIND R V STAB ICOY LAST RBSBT, TAROIT I 
PR)P - - - - - Ill1siT, ci'ORBIT_RDULR.'y_1 




Onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal funotion, S88 seotion _.2. 
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4.2.8.2 R.nd •• voul Radar Shaft and Trunnlon Anll. Mealur .. llentl (RR_ANGLB_NAV) 
Th1a lubfunotlon 11 responsible for the proper prooeallna of the rende.VOUI 
radar ahaft and trunnlon anal ... luNID.nts. This subf'unotion shall perfol'll the 
followina tasks only when the rende.voul radar i. not in the s.lf' test 1D0de and 
the meaaurelDent data 11 labeled val1d.-
- caloulate the partlal derivatlve or the measure •• nt with respect to 
the estllDated state at .. surelDent tilDe. 
- Compute the estillatad .... urelD.nt and the lDealurement residual. 
- Select the proper variano.s to mod.l the unoorrelat.d measurement errorl. 
- Store the 014 residual ratio, the BDIT OBRRmS 1'181, and the STAT 1'1,,1 
into telDporary locations us.d by the Kalman Pilter Updates aubf'unotlon 
(seotlon 4.2.8.1.2). . 
- Sch.dule the Kalman F1lter Updates aubfunotion to process the data. 
- Store the current residual ratl0, the EDIT flag and the lDeasurem.nt resld-
ual for display purposes. 
A. D.tailed Requirements.- Prooess the rend.zvous radar ansle data only 11' the 
data are valld and the rend.zvous radar 11 not in the self test mod. (SEL' 
TEST_FLAG :I OFF). The followlna ateps shall be perfol"lll.d in the ord.r -
indicated. 
1. COlDpute the lDean ot 1950 to s.naor ooordinate transtol"lll8tion matrix. 
M MSO TO SINSOR :I H BODY TO RR QUAT TO MAT(Q MSOBODY RR) 
- -- - -- -- - -". , 
2. Compute the t1lDe ditterenoe b.tw.en current tllter time and the time of 
the rendezvoua radar angle data measurements. 
DELTAT_GO :I T_CURRINT_'ILT .: T_RlND_RADAR 
3. Call the measurement interpolation subfunotion and interpolate the 
• Orbi tar and target state vectors to the t1llle of the shaft ansl, lDeasure-
ment (see section 4.2:8.1.1) , ' 
4. call the angle partiala aubfunotion to colDpute the partial vec€or (aee 
seotion 4.2.8.2.1) 
CALL: RIND _ ANGLfL PARTIALS 
IN LIST: -M_MSO_TO_SlNSOR3,1 to 3 
5. Caloulation ot the partial vector 11 oompleted by setting the appropri-






















> ' , , 













8,0 • 1.0 
6. COIIpute the eat1matecs shaft anale measurement and the sbatt ansle mea-
surement residusl. 
SHAn. ARCTAM2 (-tJ_"2. U_"1) + SBNSOR_BIAS, 
DlLQ • Q..RR_SHPT MD_PIR_DBO - SHAFT " 
1. It measurement resid_l (DBLQ) talls outside the ran .. - 1f to 1f. adjust 
DSLQ suoh that it talls inaide the ranae. 
It DBLQ > O. 
DBLQ ~ O. 
DSLQ • DILQ - 2 1r 
IBLQ • IB.Q + 2 1f 
8. Asaian the approprlate varianae ,tor the rendezvous radar shatt anale. 
VAR • VAR_SHUT 
9. The resldual test ratio tram the previous tilter oyole snd the measure-
ment prooeaslns control nasa shall be set as tallows: 
RBSID_RATlO_OLD • MAX (IIAV sm" IlAV_S10V 
MANUAL IDIT OVIRRIDI • RR ilOLBS BDlT OVIRRIDI 
STAT_rLAO • -RR_BOLlS_STAT - -
(where RR dOLlS BDIT OYBRRIDI and RR AIOLIS STAT oOile trOll the sensor 
measurement seleotlon-subtunotlon (aectlon 472.6) and IAV SIO comes trom 
the previous exeoutlon at this aubtunotlon as liven in-step 11). 
10. Call the Kalman t1lter subtunotion to prooe .. the rendezvous radar abatt 
anale measurement (aee seotlon 4.2.8.1.2) 
CALL: RBND_",'_'IL1BR 
11. Store the output data trom the Kalman t11 ter aubtunotlon in the appropri-
ate varlables tor use b.r the measurement prooesslns atatistloa sub-
tunotlon. 
SBNSOR_BDIT, II EDIT_FLAO 
NA'_SIO, • RBSID_TBST_RATIO 
SBNSOR_DBLQ, • DBLQ 
" Tbis equation shall be proteoted aplnat ~ tansents with both arpents 
equal to zero (Referenoe 3.6-7). 
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12. Call the meaaurement interpolation aubtunation to interpolate the 
Orbiter and taraet atate vectors to the Ume of the trunnion anale 
meaaurement (aee aeatlon 4.2.8.1.1) 
CALL: RIND_a'_IIlTBRP 
13. call the anale partiala aubfunot1on to OOIIlpute the partial veator (see 
aeotion 4.2.8.2.1) 
CALL.: RBND_ANOLI_PARTIALS 
II LIST: UNIT(! _RHO x "..:.M50_TO_SlNSOR3,1to3) 
14. calculation of the partial veator 18 oompleteG by settlng the appropr1-
ate value 1ft the b1as alot of that veotor. 
8" = 1.0 
15. Compute the estillat.ed trurm1an ansle meaaurement and the trunnion anile 
measurement reaidual. 
TRUN • ARCSII(C_"3) + SSISOR_8IAS2 
DBL.Q • ClRR_TRUIt ItAD_PBJLDBG - TRUN 
16. Asai~ the appropriate variance for the rendezvous radar trunnion anale 
VAR • VAR_TIIII 
11. Call the Ialman ruter to prooeu the rendezvous radar trunnion anale 
measurement (a" seotlon 4.2.8.1.21 
B. Interrace Requirements.- The input and output var1ablos ror this 8ubfunction 
are det1ned in table U.2.8.2. 
'5 Thla equation shall be protected apinat arc .1ne or arauments with mqni-



















ProoessiOl Reguirements.- This subfunot1.on 18 called by NAV_ONORBIT_ RENDEZVOU (section 4.2.1). 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supple:nentary Info~ation.- A suggested 1mplementaUon in the fOnD of a 
















RR ANGLE DATA GOOD 
RR_ANGLBS_EDIT_OVERRIDE 
RR _ ANGLES_STAT 
SEL'_TEST_FLAG 
~NSOR_BIAS 
T _CURRENT _ FILT 
•• 
I 

















! REND SENSOR SELECT 
- -I 
I REND_SENSOR _SELECT 
t 
! NA V _ ONORBIT _RENDEZVOUS 
! 
































M _ M50 _ TO_ SENSOR 
RESID_RATIO_OLD 
§.ENSOR _ DELQ 
SENSOR EDIT 
t 




































REND _ NAV _FILTER ." 
REND NAV FILTER 
REND ANGLE PARTIALS 
- -
.:onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section 4.2 
Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
Tvalue returned from the function 
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4.2.8.2.1 Anile ert1als (RBND"A!QLBJAlTIALSl 
The ansle partials subtunction (REND ANGLES PARTIALS) 18 a utIlity subtunotlon 
whose purpose is to compute the angle measurement partial derivatives, with re-
spect to the Orbiter position and velooity, tor all sensor anale measurements. 
The partials vector is used by the Kalman fIlter update subtunctlon, RBND NAV 
FIL'l'ER (seotion ".2.8.' .2) •. - -
A. Detailed Requirement,,'-
1. First., we compute RHO PLAUt whioh 11 the projection of the Shuttle/target 
re laU ve posi tion veotor, .!! _RHO, into the orthogonal complement plane 
of the axis of rotation or the angle measurement, 
where !_N 18 a unit vector along the axis of rotation. 
2. Next, the partial derivative of the angle measurement with respect to the 
Shuttle position and velocity is computed. 
B1 to 6 =(PHI_PATCH1 to 3, 1 to 6)T • 
(UNITQ!HO_PLANE x ! _N)/I]Ho_PLANSI 
F3 
PHI_PATCH is the position-velocity part of the state transition matrix 
calculated in the measurement interpolation subfunction, REND NAV INTERP 
(section Ji.2 .8.1.1). - -
3. Finally, the unit vector in the l1ne of sight direction, 1 _RHO, is 
rotated into sensor coordinates 
Q _M = M_M50_TO_SBNSOR l_RHO 
B. Interrace Reguirements.- Input and output parameters are listed in table 
Ji.2.8.2.1. 
C. Processing Reguirements.- This subfunct10n is called by the rollowing 
sub functions: 
ANGLE NAV (section Ji.2.8.3.1) 
RR_ANGLE_NAV (section Ji.2.8.2) 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supplemental Informati~.- A suggested implementation of the angle partials 
subfunction may be found in the Appendix B flowchart REND_ANGLE-'ARTIALS. 
F3 This equation shall be proteoted against division by zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
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-M M50 TO RR_ANGLB_NAV 
SEiSOR3,1to3 
UNIT(I RID RR_ANGLE_NAV 
x M M50-TO 
SENSCB3:1t~3) 
~ MSO TO ANGLE_NAV 
SENsOR2,1t03 
~ M50 TO ANGLE_NAV 
















• •• Onorbit/Rendezvous principal function, see section ~.2 





























STAR TRACDR NAY, 
COA.~(NAV -
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~.2.8.3 Star Traoker Horizontal and Vertical Measurements (STAR_TRACKEfiLNAV) 
This subfunotion is responsible for tbe proper prooessing of the star traoker 
vertical and horizontal measurement data. This subfunotion shall perform the 
follOwing tasks provided the star tracker is in the tarset traok mode and .the 
ansle data are valid. 
- Store the mean of '50 to star tracker transfonaation matrix for use 
in the ansle measurements subfunotion. 
- Compute the time differenoe between ourrent filter time and measurement 
time. 
- Invoke the angle measurement subfunotion for the prooessing of the 
angle data with the proper IN LIST arguments. 
If the star tracker time tag is too olose in value to the star traoker time tag 
on the last filter cycle the angle measurement subfUnction is not invoked in 
order to avoid the processing of the same measurement twice. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- If the star tracker data is good (ST_DATA_GOOD = ON) 
and the star tracker is in the target track mode (TRG TRK MODE = ON), then 
the following steps shall be performed in the order indicated. 
1. 
2. 
Store the mean of 1950 to star tracker transfol1Dation matrix into the 
mean of 1950 to sensor transformation matrix for use in the ansle mea-
surements subfunction (section ~.2.8.3.1) 
Compute both the time difference between the current ttme and the star 
tracker measurement time and the time difference between the current 
star tracker measurement time and the time of the last processed 
measurement. 
DELTAT GO = T CURRENT FILT-r STAR TRACKER 
DELTA()T = T=STAR_TRiCICER-(~ST_LisT 
3. Test the time difference between the current star tracker measurement 
time and the time of the last processed measurement to avoid the 
redundant processing of the star tracker data. 
If DELTAT_ST is larger than a premission time difference, then 
a. Invoke the angle measurement subfunction to incorporate the star 




IN LIST: VAR ST HORtz. CLST HORIZ. VAR ST VBRT, 
Q.,ST._'!BRT. ST_ANOLisJ£DIT_OVE1R~I, 
s'r _ ANOl.1S _STAT 
b. Set the time of the last Star traoker measurement. 
T ST LAST • T STAR TRACKER 
19'"'0 
B. Interfaoe Requirementi •• -The Input and-ou~put variables tor this 8ubtunotlon --
are defined 1n table 4.2.8.]. {_} 
C. Prooessina Requirements.- Th1a 8ubtunotlon 18 oalled by NAV_ONORBIT_ 
RENDEZVOUS (sectlon 4.2.1). 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supplementary Information.· A suggested implementation 1n the form of 3 
detailed flowohart can be found in Appendix B under the name STAR TRACKER 
NAV. - -
---.P.---......... -.-~--.-4.. __ ... _._____ _ ..... __ 0, ____ .. ~ ... __ 



















































































REND NAV INTBRP, 
ONORiIT_SV_INTERP 
















-.2.8.3.1 Ansle measurements CANOLE-NAV) 
This utility 8ubtunction 18 responsible for the proper proo.s.lng of vertloal 
and horizontal anale measurements taken by either the COAS or star traoker. 
This subtunction shall perform the following talks When oalled bJ eIther the 
OOAS or star tracker vertioal and horizontal measurements 8ubfunetlon (see seo-
tions _.2.8.~ and ~.2.8.3, respectively): 
Calculate the partial 1erlvatlve of the measurement with respect to the 
estimated state at measurement t~e. 
- Compute the estimated measurement and the measurement residual. 
- Seleot the proper varianoes to model the unoorrelated measurement errors. 
- Store the old resIdual ratio, the BOlT OVBRRIDB flea, and the STAT flap 
into temporary locations used b.v the Kalman filter Updates subfunction 
(section ~.2.8.1.2). 
- Schedule the KabDan filter Updates subfunotlon to procass the data. 
- Store the current residual ratiO, the BDIT flal. and the measurement resid-
ual for display purposes. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- This subtunction is called with the followina inter-
nar-variables in the IN LIsr: 
~ere 
VAR_HORIZ variance of the horizontal measurement 
Q_HORIZ horizontal anale measurement 
VAft_VERT variance of the verUcal measurement. 
Q_VERT vertioal angle measurement 
ANGLES _MANUAI._BDIT _ OWRRD>! 
ANGLES_STAT_FLAG 
manual edit override flag 
stat fl81 
The following steps shall be performed (in the order indioated): 
1. Call the measurement interpolation subfunction to interpolate the 
Orbiter and taraet state vectors to the time of the vertical angle 
measurement (see section 4.2.8.1.1), 
CAlJ.: REND _ NA V _ INTBRP 
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2. Call the anale partials subtunctlon to compute the partial ¥eotor <eee 
section ~.2.8.2.1) 
CALL: REND_ANGLE_PARTIALS 
IN LIST: -M_MSO_TO_SBHSOR2,1 to 3 
3. Calculation of the partial vector 1s completed by settlns the appropri-
ate value in the blas slot of that vector: 
B" = 1.0 
~. Compute the estimated vertical anile meaaurement atai the vertical ansle 
measurement residual. 
VEP.'!' :: ARCTAN2(-U_M" U_M3> + SlNSOR_B1A82 
DELQ • C~VERT - VERT 
5. Asslgn the appropriate variance tor the vertical ansle 
VAR = VAR_VERT 
6. Set up the required inputs to the Italman filter subfunotlon: 
REID_RATIO_OLD I: MAX (NAV_SIG, ,NAV_S1G2) 
MANUAL_EDIT_OVERRIDE = ANOLES_MANUAL_EDIT_OVBRRIDB 
STAT_FLAG = ANGLES_STAT_FLAG 
1. Call the Kalman tll ter subtunction to process the vertical ansle measure-
ment (se~ section ~.2.8.1.2). 
CALL: REND_NAV_FILTER 
8. Store the output data from the Kalman filter subtunctlon 1n th. appropri-
ate variables tor use b.r the measurement processing statistics 
subfunction. 
F1 This equation shall be protected asainst arc tansents with both a~suments 
equal to zero (Reference 3.6-1). 
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9. Call the measurement tDterpolation subtunotion to interpolate the 
Orbiter and taraet state veotors to the t1lle or the horizontal anale 
measurement (see seotion Q.2.8.1.1). 
CALL: RBlfD_NAV_INTBRP 
10. call the anale partials subtunotion to compute the partial veotor (see 
seotion 4.2.8.2.1). 
CALL: lIEtULAKGLI_PARTIALS 
IN LIST: ~_tfJO_TO_SBlSOR1, 1 to 3 
11. Qaloulatlon or the parUal veotor is oompleted b)' settina the approprI-
ate value in the bi .. slot or that veator: 
810 = 1.0 
12. Compuw the est1mated horizontal anale measurement and the horizontal 
anale measurement reSidual. 
Hom = ARCTAN2 (U_"2,U_"3) + SBIfSOR~IAS1 
DI!L(,;' • Q..HORIZ - mRIZ 
13. Assian the appropriate varianoe tor the horiZontal anale 
VAR • VAR_BORIZ 
" 
14. Call ths Kalman tUter subtunotlon to prooe. the horizontal anale mea-
surement (see seotion Q.2.8.1.2). 
CALL: RIND _NA V _'IL TBR 
1S. Store the output data tram the Kalman tilter aubtunotion 1ft the appropri-
ate variables for use br the meaaurement prooeaaina atatistios aub-
tunotion. 
SINSO~3DIT 1 = EDIT_FLAG 
B. Intertace Requirements.- The input and output variables tor this subtunction 
are defined in table 4.2.8.3.1. 
F7 This equation shall be protected aaainst arc tanaents with both arauments 
equal to zer" (Reference 3 .6-7> • 
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C. prooessle Regulre1!!M!.- This subfunot.1on ls oalled by the toUowlns 
subtuftOt one: 
COAS NAV (seotlon ~.2.8._) 
STAR:TRACKBR_NAV (section 4.2.8.3) 
D. ~stralnta.- None 
B. 3upplementary Intol"lDatlon.- A suaested 1IIplaentatlon of this subtunotlon 
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TABLE •• 2.8.3.1.- AHOLl_NAV IIPUT~UTPUT 
, ,; 
I I I 
I InUet/OutUat I I 
I InterMl I External I Input Source I Output Destination 
I Na_ I Name I I 
I I I I 
tANCUS MANUAL lCOAS ANGLES I OOAS_NAV I 
I ' IIDIT - -IBDIT- - I I tOWRRIDB IOVBRRIDB 
• 
I 
'ANOLIS_STAT I COAS ANOLES t COM_NAtt I 
- 1 STAT- -IFLAO 1 
IQ..HORIZ IQ_OOAS_HORIZ I COAB_IAV f 
ICLVERT let, COAS_ VPT I COAS_NAV I 
IVAR HORIZ I VAR COAS HORIZ I COAS NAY I 1 
IVAR:VERT IVAR:COAS:VERT I COAS:NAV 
• I I I I 
tANGLES MANUAl.. 1ST ANOLIS I STAR_ TRAWR_IAV I 
'BDIT - -'BDlT - , , 
tOVERRIDE tOVERIIDE I I 
1 tANGLES_STAT - IST_ANGLES_STATt STAR_TnACmR_NAV I IP'LAQ I I I 
IQ...HORlZ IQ..ST_HORIZ , STAR TRACKER NAV I 
11 IQ_VERT Iet,ST_VERT I STAR-TRACDR"NAY t 




I j I , 
I 
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TAILB _.2.8.3. \.0- ANGL.& NAV IHPUT/OUT,t,JT.- Coraelude4 
- . ~" .' ". -
t 1 I 
Variable Name I Input Source I Output Destination f 
I I 1 
1 I I 
EDIT_FLAG t RBHD..;.NA..'_'IL'lBa I 
t 1 
"_MSO_TO_SENSOR I COAS_IAV, 
I STAR_TRACOa_NAV 





!AV_SIG I SITUP MIAS PROCISSDG t 
! STATISTICS_mD- I 
I I 
t RESID_TBST_RATIO I RERD_BAV_FIL'lIR I 
I I '? 
!ENSOR_BIAS ! SI'l'UP, REND _Nl V _FILmR I 
• ! • 
!_" REND_ANGLE_PARTIALS t 
B RlND_NAV_FIL'1'Ia 
DELQ REND_NAV_FIL'1'IR 
MANUAL _EDIT_OVERRIDE REND _NA V _FIL '1'18 
RESID _RATIO_OLD REND_NAV_FIL'1'Ia 
I ~ENSOR_DELQ MBAS PROCESSING 
I STATISTICS_BEND- t 
I 
I !ENSOR_EDIT MBAS _PfOCESSING 
_STATISTICS_REND,· 
STAT]LAG RlND_NAVj'ILTE8 
VAR REND _NAV _FILmR 











4.2.8.4 coe Horizontal And Vel"tlaaf 'Anale Maaaurement.l' (COAI_bV) 
Th:Le 8ubtunotlon 18 responsible tor the proper prooessing of the COd ~zontal 
and vertical anale measuNments. This subtunotlon shall perform the tOlJ,owins 
task 11 the COAS data are labeled v,alid. ' .}"; 
, 
- Compute the tlme diftere";oe between ourrent filter time and ~maDt 
time. Also we wu'l oompute tbe' tSM, dUterenee (DBl.TAT caAS) between, 
the aurrent ooAS meaaurelllent and the measurement last uied by ",II' 
subrunottoft ~ '.' . c'. :. ". r:}~ .i , 
.. -.; .. (: 
- If DBLTAT_COAS satlarles oriteria tor staleneas and is not ~r 
than a desi&n dependent threshold, the anale measurement subfunbtlon 
shall be invoked to process the vertical and horizontal anIle da~. <l' 
- If the COAS horizontal and vertical aftIl,e measurement aubrunotiOD 
18 not to prooess the anale data tor stattstical displar purposes 
only, then the time of the last COAS aeasurement 18 reset. 
A. DekUed Requireme~.!.- It the COAS data 18 aood (COAS_DATA_GOOD = (JI), then I 
the following steps shall be pertonDed Un the order indioated): 
1 • Determina the de 1 ta time between the current time and the time of the 
COAS meu'.lrement& and also determine the delta time since the last 
prooessSna of ooAS data. 
DELTAT GO = T CURRENT FlLT - T COAS 
DEL TAT: COAS : - T_ COAS : T_ COASJ:AST 
2. This sUbtunoticn will only process COAS data if the COAS data have not 
been previously processed and the time elapsed sinoe the OOAS data snap 
1s smaller than a design dependent time delta. ~ 
i.e., if DELTAT_COAS > DBLTAT_COAS_MIN 
AND 
a. Compute the mean of 1950 to sensor ooordinate transtormation matrix. 
b. Call the ansle measurements subfunotion to incorporate the COAS 
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c. If the COA! data were PrOoessed (COAs AIOLIS STAT • CIT). save 
the time of the COAS data for use on the next ftl-ter auboyole • 
• 1/1 .. 
T COM LAST = T COM 
- - -
Interlace IleQuJ.!'!!I!!!lta. -. The input. ~ output vair1ab~ee tor this subtunotton 
are defined in table 11.2.8.·4. '. ' 
:.} •• ~. • • ',I, .,~~ ;'\ • ,- ~ 
~ .. 
Prooesains Requirementa •• This aubfunction 11 oalled by HAV_ONORBtT_ 
RINDIZVOUS (section ":2.1). 
t 
Conatralnta~-,None 
Supplementary Inrorma~!2n.- A s~ge8ted tmplementatlon in the form of a 
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TA8ut 4.2.8.4.- OOAS_NiV INPUT/OUTPUT 0 . " ~. ~:., 
• I t I 
Variable Name t Input Source I Output Destination t 





OOAS ANOLBS BDIT , RBNDJSEHSOR_SBLlCT t ANGLI_NAV 
• 0 OVERRIDE - - I t • t • ! COM_iNOLBS_STAT I RBND_SIWSOR_SUCT I MOLl_NAY 
) t I 
COAS_DATA_GOOD I NA V _ ONORBIT_RBNDSZVOUS I 
I I 
COAS_ID t NAV _ ONORBIT_RBNOSZVOUS I 
! 
DILTAT_COAS_MAX II t 
DBLTAT_ COAS_ MIN •• 
M_BODY_TO_COAS •• 
M_ 160 _ TO_ BOOY_ COAS NAV_OlORBIT_RENDEZVOUS 
Q_ COAS_ HORIZ NAV_ONDRBIT_RENDEZVOUS ANGLE_IAV f 
Q_ COAS _VERT NAV_ONORBIT_RENDBZVOUS ANGLI_"AY ) 
T_COAS NAV_ONDRBIT_RENDZVOUS 
T_ COAS _LAST I. 
T_ CURRENT_ FILT NAV_OlORBIT_RENDEZVOUS ! , 
VAR_COAS_HORtz •• I ANGLE_NAV 
I 












Initialization parameters, see section If. 7 
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t _ I ',. I ",I-, 
I Variable Name I ' InputSouroe I Output De.t1natioa,·",,;;,t, 
t: _________ -:I _________ .~I----~---.;,--t 
I I I 
I 
I t RBNJ) _ NAY _INTBRP t, t 
I I ONORBIT av IN'l'BRP I 
I t - - I 
I I ANOLB_ NAV t I 
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4.2.9 Measu~ment ~~esslns Sta~~ios (MIAS-PROCBSS~o.STATISTICS-RBNDl 
During rendezvous navlgation phases that utilize external measurements, the mea-
surement prooesslng statistics subfunotion will oompute tor dlsplaJ oertain pa-
rametara tbat are lndioative of the oondition of the navisation filter and the 
external sensor measurements that it utilizes. These display parameters serve 
as the basis for the oraw decision as to how external measurement data are to be 
prooe88ed by the nav tilter. 
The measurement prooessing statistics subfunotion will be performed after the 
state and covarlanoe measurement incorporation subtunotions bave been performed. 
rllter edit lnd1oators, Whlch will have been initialized to a default value dur-
ins the sensor measurement selection subfunction, wUl be redeflned dUr1nl per-
formanoe of the state and oovariance measurement incorporation subfunotions. 
This will indloate to the measurement processing stat1stics subfunotion, for 
each measurement type being util1zed, which of the following five oases bas 
ooourred: 
- Edit indicator = OFF - The filter was not confisured for the measurement 
type or the data were bad and the filter did not attempt to prooess data 
of that type. 
- Edit indicator = ON - The filter did attempt to process the measurement 
type but automatioally edited the data. 
- Edit ind1cator = PROCESSED - The filter prooessed the measurement type as 
a result of the data satisfYing the edit crite~ion. 
- Edit indicator = srAT - The filter was used solely for produoing the re-
sidual and rat10 parameters for display. 
- Edit indicator = FORCED - The filter processed the data as a result of a 
crew edit override. 
Moreover, the state and covariance measurement inoorporation subfunotion will 
provide the measurement p~ocesslns statistics subfunctlon with the value of each 
measurement residual and the oorresponding residual edit ratio value. The data 
supplied to the measurement prooessing statistics subfunotion are used to com-
pute statistics for the sensor measurement type seleoted. 
r~r each measurement type, the following parameters are to be computed for d1s-
play to show how well the nav1sation filter is prooess1ng external measurements 
of that particular type: 
DISP_DBLQI - The actual measurement residual computed by the nav f1lter for 
the Ith measurement type. 
DISP_SIGz - The resi ·ual ed1t ratio for the Ith measurement type. The ratio 
is the absolute value of the measurement residual divided by the square root 
of the soaled '~lue of the residual variance for the measurement type. (Sea 
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t (~_~k N_ACCEPTI - The number of data marks for the Ith measurement type whIch 
--
','-_) have been used to update the nav state vector. 




DISP_EDITI - The status Indioat~ which shall be displa,ed as a BLANK unless 
the nav filter has edited a predetermined number of sequential data marks 
tor the Ith type. . In this oase, the status indicator shall be displa,ed as 
the symbol, +. Onoe set, the down arrow symbol shall continue to be dis-
pla,ed until a predetermined number ot sequential data marks have been pro-
cessed by the nav fUter, or untu a data mark has been processed by the nav 
filter as a result of the orew setting the appropriate AUTO/INHIBIT/FORCE 
flag to FORC!. 
It valid data were not presented to the filter or it the estimated distanoe be-
tween vehioles is less than a specified value (RANGE MIN), then these parameters 
will maintain the values defined during the previous-filter subcyole. 
The ACCEPT/REJECT counters are initialized to zero Whenever the covarianoe 
matrix is reinit1allzed, when leaving ren,jezvoua navigation, when the corre-
sponding sensor type is changed, or when the IHO sensed accelerations exceed 
a premission specified amount (MEAS_THRESHOLD). 
Sensor data will consist of two types: angular data and range data. The angu-
lar data will consist of a pair of angles from one of three mutually exclusive 
sources - roAS, star tracker- (ST), or rendezvous radar (RR). The range data will 
oonsist of ranse and r-anse rate from the rendezvous radar. Angular data, from 
whichever souroe has been chosen, can be utilized in conjunction with range 
data. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- The correspondence between the measurem6nt type and 
the subscript, I, shall be as follows: 
I = 1 - COAS horizontal angle, ST horizontal angle, or HR shaft 
For each value of the integer I in the interval (1,4), the following steps 
shall be performed (in the order ind1cated) when SENSOR_EDITI ~ OFF: 
1. DISP _DELQI and DISP _SIGr are g1ven the values: 
4-251 
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DISP_SIOI :I NAV_SIOt 
Where SUSOR_DBLQI and NAV_SIOI were oomputed in the atate and 
aovarianoe measurement inoorporation 8ubfuno~lona (seations 4.2.8.1 
throush _.2.8.4). 
2. For the range measurement, 
I :I 3, 
the residual is oonverted to kiloreet: 
3. For the angle measurements, 
I=10r2, 
the residuals are converted to delrees: 
14. Test the ~ENSOR_EDIT value ror the Ith measurement type 
a. If SENSOR_BDITI = STAT, DISP_EDITI shall be liven the value BLANK: 
DISP _ EDI'I'I :: BLANK 
The lasic then exits from MEAS_PROCESSING_STATISTICS_REND. 
b. If SENSOR.-EDITI ~ STAT, then test ~NSOR_EDIT again. 
(1) If §ENSOR_EDITI = ON, the sequential aooept oounter shall be 
set to zero: 
the counter ror the number or marks rejected by t~~ nav fil-
ter shall be incremented hy one: 
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It SE(LRIJECTI 18 roUnd to exoeadapredeterll1ftlCl roamer; 
RBJ_ MIx, DISP _BDITI shall be set to + to lndloate that 
a rumber of sequantial da~a marks bave bean edited. 
DISP J~DITt • + . 
(2) If SINSOR_EDITI ~ ON, then the sequential rejeot oount~r 
shall be set to zero: 
SEQ.. REJBCTt = 0, 
the oounter for the number of marke prooessed by the nav rl1-
ter ahall be inoremented: 
and t~e sequential aooept oounter shall be also incremented: 
SEQ..ACCEPTI == SBQ..ACCBPTI'" 1 
If SEQ_ACCEPTI exceeds a pre-determined number ACC_MIN, or 
SENSOR_EDITI has a value of FORCED, DISP _EDIT I is given the 
val ue BLANlC: 
DISP _EDITI I: BLANIC 
If the indioator SENSOR_EDIT I is found to have the ',alue OFF on the initial 
oheok, both DISP_DELQI and DISP_SIGI shall maintain the previous values 
from the prior filter suboycle. 
B. Interfao6 Requirements.- Input and output parameters are listed in table 
4.2.9. 
C. Processing Reguirements.- This subfunotion is oalled by NAV_ONORBIT_ 
RENDEZVOUS (seotion ij.2.1). 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supplementary Informatl2!!.- A suggested implementation for this subfunction 









• TOLl 4.2.9. - MEA! PROCKSSINO STATISTICS RIIJ) DPUT /OUTPUT 
- -.-
Var1able Name Input Source 
, . , 
I 
















RRDOT NAY, RR AN018 
NAV, iNOLE_NAV, SlTUP 
I, 
SETUP, 


















.:onorbit/Rendezvous prinoipal function, see section ~.2 
Initialization parameters, see section ~.7 
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TA8LS _.2.9.- eas PJI)ClSSlNO STATISTICS RaJ) 
INPUT !OUTPUT.- Conoluded -
,---- 1 I 










• •• Onorblt/Rendezvous principal function, see section 11.2 
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11.3 ONORBIT PRECISION STATS PRBDICTlON PRINCIPAL PUlCTIOlC 
A oapabiUty shall be provided for pred10tlna the poa1tlon and veloa1ty of the 
Orbiter or tarpt at some tinal time in the future or paat, when an i~it1al 
"tate and U_ are Ii van. 
The Onorb1t Precision State Prediation pltinoipal funation shall make no use of 
the IMU aacumulated aensed velociti88 and therefore 18 a free-tl1lht prediotion 
proaess even thouah it may be performed dur1nl periods of fl18ht in wbiat navtaa-
t10n 18 using aacumulated sensed velocities. 
Since this prinoipal function ahall be used fOr different purpoa.a having d1rter-
ent environmental requirements in var10us nadpUon phaaes, tne uler shall, by 
aetting the control flass to the appropr1ate values and by ahoos1ns the pred1c-
t10n method or Integration at.ep size, have the option to trade ott the accuracy 
of the lnte,ratlon and the ridelity of the _thematioal _els in favor of the 
ahorter execution time. Thla 15 aooompUshed with parametera speo1f1ed prior to 
the invokins of the Ouorblt Preaislon State Pradiation pr1no1pal tunotion. 
Table 4.3-1 18 the principal funotion input and output list and shows data flow 
between the Onorblt Prealsion State Prediction prlnc1pal fUnotion ,nd other prin-
o1pal functiona. 
Thla pr'.noipal function, W\iah provides for Onorb1t preois1on state prediot:on 
and rapid state prediction of the Orbiter or tar,et positlon and velocity 
statea, shall use either ~ fourth-order Runse-Kutta numerioal intesratlon tech-
n1que. modified with Gill's coefficients, or a sinale-st8p two-body method 
(rapid atate predlotion). The S. Pines formulation of the equations of .,tion 
shall be used with each teohnique. Detailed requil'f:lmenta for the Runse-lutta-
0111 intesration teohnique and the Pinea formulation are provided in sections 
11.3.1 and 4.3.2. Nonocntral body aocelerations shall be senerated by the user-
.elected acceleratton models (sectton _.2.4.1.1) to account for perturbationa 
due to draa. venUns and uncoupled thrustina, and variations 1n the Earth's 
sravltational potential. 
A. Detailed Regulremen~ ... The Onorbit Precision State Prediotion principal 
fUnotion computstional acheme shall be performed aa follows: 
1. The desired ,ravity (QMDP and QK)P), drill (M). ventins and unooupled 
thruatins (M), and "hiole-attitude (AM) lIlOde flap shall be 
obtained frCIII the uaer, tosether with the prftdiction intesration step 
ahe (FRED_STEP). initial state and time (! _PRID_IIIT. ! _'RED_IIII't. 
and T_PRED_IIIT), and tinal time at tbtt end of the predic:lUon interval 
(T PRED FINAL). It' prediction is beins performed for the Orbiter (1.e., 
AM • 1). the Orbiter ... s to be used dur1ns prediction shall be uaer 
specified (PRED ORB MAS;;) alone with an Orbiter rererence area (PRED ORB 
AREA) and draa ooerricient (PRED_ORB_CD). - -
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The initial state veotor shall ther. be renamed tor use in the Pines eO'.ta-
ttona-Ot-lIOtlon t011lUlat1cn and the s.venth variable or lntearat10n -
(IN7) initialized to zero: 
IN1 to 3 • ! _PAlD_INIT 
XN" to 6 • .! _fRBD_INIT 
XN7 • O. 
In the above equations, the sev.nth variable ot integration (07, re-
quired by the PlnttS t.chnique). 18 the integrated initial t1JDe T]RED_ 
INIT. 
2. A check shall now be made an the gravity mode tlaa (GHDP) to determine 
it prediction 18 to be accomplished through the use ot a simple two-body 
solution or a more precise integration technique. 
I 
IGMDP:O > 1 _____ ....-. 1 
a. It a two-body solution is required, (t •••• GMDP = 0) the prediotion 
interval is computed as 
,_CUR • T_PRED_FINAL - T_PRlD_INtT 
b. It a more precise integration teohnique is required (i.e., OMDP ~ 
0), soverel ¥teps shall be pertormed to s.t up parameters requlred 
tor the integration process. 
(1) The input prediotion step (PRID STEP) is ohecked Against a 
permission loaded madlDUlD stepslze (DT MAX) to verify its rea-
sonabi Uty: -
------------------, 
PRED_STBP > M'_HAX » 
----------./ 
If the input step 18 greater than the allo'f8ble maximum, then 
the value is reset to th. maximum stepsize pre-mission 
loaded: 




















(2) Next, the total precltotion t1lle interval 18 oalOlilated 
rr<ID ~be input iIlitlal and tinal. t~ ... and ~ current· 
integrator time is set to zero: ., .•. 
TUB DIlL = T PRID FINAL - T PRID INlT 
- - - --. 
T_CUR • o. 
(5) It the total prediotion t1lDe interval, TItB_DlL, J.e less 
than ze.ro, a backward prediotion has been requested and 
(4) 
the internal intearation· step (DT_STIP) is set to a neptive 
value or the input atepslze: 
It: : TlIIUIIL < O. '> 
-------/ 
Then: DT_ STBP = - PRED_S'l'BP 
Otherwise, TIf£ _Dm.. ~ 0., the internal predlotlan step 
1s set to the input prediction step: 
DT_STEP = PRED_STEP 
The actual integration or the Orbiter or target state equa-
tions (tormulated according to the Pines technique) shall 
now be pertormed by proceeding as tollows tor each step in 
the integration interval. Note that, in the Pines equa-
tiona-ot-motion tormulation, it is the initial conditions (! _PRED_INIT, ! _PRED_INIT, and T_PRED_INIT) that are inte-
grated and then used in the closed-torm solution ot a two-
body, unperturbed orbital problem using an r and G series. 
The tourth-order Runge-lUtta-Gill integration technique shall 
be invoked in conjunction with the Pines equation-ot-motion 
tormulation tor each predictor step (as discussed in section 
4.3.1) until the prediction interval has been covered as 
tollows (1.e. until T_CUR = TUm_DEL): 
I DO UNTIL " 
I IT_CUR - TlIIUBLI ) 
I So. PRED_TIME_TOL 
I . 
- Check, on each step, to determine it the absolute value ot 
the prediction step is greater than the absolute value ot 
ot the prediction interval remaining; 
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thin; f1t_STP.. ftNt_DIL • i_CUlt 
• Tbe Runao-lUtta-oUl inttl"tor aha11 "'eft ... invoked. 
with the input or adjuated ~l\lt ot Dr_SUPa 
CAIJ.: Rll. GILt. . 
IN UST: p, DT ... STIP, T_CUR, GMOP, OMDP, DMP, 
VHP, AM, T_'RID_lm 
OUT USTl p, T_CUR 
the output veator (P), are the adJuated 1ftlUa1 ooncSlt1ou 
to be uHCl 1ft the Pin. equaMona of 1IlO\t0ll fOt'a preo1.alon 
prediation oon1a aolu\ton. 
3. Arter the oaloulaUOM ... diotated bJ t.he tee'Ans of atep 2, have 
been performed. the P1nes equaUona or motion w111 be invoked to 
solve for the pOSition and veloai\J "atora oorreaponcSlna to T_PRID 
rINAL: 
CAU.: PINIS METHOt) 
-
IN UST: IN. T_ CUR. GMOP, CltDP. !lIP, VMP, ATMP, T_PRID_INIT 
OUT l.lST: ~IRlV,.I 
It. Upon belna oa10ulat.ed (whet.her by a preolae technique or • s1nal. 
step two-body solutlon), the final poaition and velooity are renamed 
for- out.put.: 
! _PRlD_FINAL • X, to 3 
! _PRED_rINAL. • X!I to 6 
B. lnt_rfaoe Reguirementa.- Input and output requirements ara oontained 1n 
table ij. 3--2. 
C. Pr~oelslna ReQuirement!.- This prinoipal funotlon requlrea uQer-aupp11ed 
value, or ,",vlty (OMOP and OMDP), dra. (DMP). "nUna and unaoupled 
t.hruat1ns (VHf), and vehlo1e-.ttttudo (ATMP) mode r1&1', in oonjunotion with 
the l"ltlal atate and time (ft PRED INlT, V PRID INtT. T PRID INIT) and the 
final tillt (T PRID rINAL.). ApproprIate aco.leration model. mIi be found 1n 
.totlon -.2.!l7'.1.- When ualna this fUnotlon tor Orbittr or taraet vehlole 
.t.ate pred1oUon. tM venUna And unooupled thrust.1na nil (VHf) shall be .et. 
to .ero. AddH1onal:.y, if draa IIIOd.11"1 is de.l~d tor Orbiter or tara-t 
.tate predlotion. the draa mode flll (UHP) should be .et to ont and the 
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attitude mode flas CATMI') aet equal to one for the, Orbit_eror equal to two 
for the taraat. POl"predl0tion of the Orbiter·aatate. an OrbUer reterence 
area (PRID ORB ARIA), an Orbiter draa coeftlclent (PRID ORB CD). and ..---...., 
Orbiter maSa (PDD ORB MASS) are alao to be aupprled. The Onorblt P~018tttn 
state Predlotion pr..1ncIpal nanction Is called by the tollt'Wlns modu). in 
the Onorblt/Rendezvous Navlsatlon Sequencer prinoipal function: ~ . 
.... " 
OPS 2 OR 8 INITIALIZB 
STArl-VBCrOft i'ftEMCT TAS1C 
- - -
and b,y the fbllowin& module in the Onorblt/Rendezvous Navigation prinoipal 
function: 
S1ATI_ VBCTOR_PRBDICT_TASK 
In addition it ~ be oalled b,y other uaera outside of navlsatlon. 
D. ~stra1nts.- Vent thrust ;ls' not to be modeled In prediotion. Renoe, the 
vent thrust flag (VMP) 18 to be set to zero. Atmospheric draa is to be 
modeled with constant coeffiCients. Renee, whenever draa Is to be modeled 
10 a prediotion, the vehicle attitude flag (ATMP) is not to be set to zero 
(see section 4.2.4.1.1). 
Since the same oompool looations are ~sed by all users of this prinoipal 
tuno.tion for setup and output, it is required that the,e parameters be 
protected fram alteratiOn by other users durins exeoution of this prinoipa1 
funotion. Variables to be proteoted are tisted as follows: <ItOP, CH>P, 
DHP, VHP, ATMP, PRED_STEP,! PUD_INIT,! _PRED_INIT, T_PRED_INIT, !!. _PRED 
FINAL, V PRED FINAL, T PRED FINAL, PRED ORB AREA t PRED ORB CD, PdD ORB 
MASS. - - - - - - - - - --
I. Slppl_entary Information. - The Onorbi t Preoision State Prediotion prinoipal 
funotion shall be used for both preoision and rapid state prediotion. Rapid 
state. prediotion consists of a less aoourate, single-step two-body F and a 
series solution involvins no numerical integration. Table 4.3-3 lists sev-
eral examples of input variable list oombinations for the various types of 
prediotion performed. A suggested implementation of this principal funotion 











I,; ~~ " 
... 
us j a us as saa c 
4.4.+i-, .\"f!,.4'¥iiJIi'~~ 
-, ~ _ 3 _ '. ' •• _ 
iii . I 
I I L .... t. , 
Variable ,Principal Function I Local I'rinoipal Funotion. Loaal • 
Name I Source IDeBtinaUon I Outlnatlon l I Sourae • 





lOnorbit/Rendezvouai Pl __ ' I TLM I 
INav, .Onorbit I MBTHOD,RX , , 
IGuidance, Onorbitll Ol:lJ,' -, ' , I 
IRendezvous Nav . t .. ', t 
lSeq. ORB MNVR DIP ,t I 
I • t I 
IOnorblt/Rendezvoual PINBS_ I I 
INav, Onorblt I METHOD,U I t 
IGuidanae, Onorblt/t GILL -, I 
IRendezvo~s Nav t I I 
tSeq, ORB l1NVR OIP 'I I 
I I I I 
10000bit/Rendezvous I PINIS I I 
lNav, Onorbit I METHOD,RIC I t 
IGuidanoe, tlnorblt/l GILL -I , 
IRendezvous Nav I , 
'Seq, ORB MNn DIP t , 
, ,t
tOnorbitlRendezvousl PINES I 
'Nav,Onorbit I MBTHOD,U_I 
IGuidance, Onorb1t/l GILL 
IRendezvous Nav , 
ISeq, ORB MNVR DIP I 
I I 
PRID ORB AREA 10norblt/RendezvollS I ACCEl. 
- - INav, Onorbit I ONORBlT 
IGuidance, Onorbi tl t 
IRendezvous Nav I 
ISeq, ORB MNVR DIP I 
I I 
PRED_ORB_a> IOnorbit/RendezvollS I ACcm. 
INav, Onorblt I flfOaBIT 
IGuidance, Onorb1t/l 
IRendezvous Nav I 





I I I 
I I I 
----------~I~------------~I--------~------------~--------_I 
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TAlt.B II. 3-1 ~.. ONORBtt PRBCISION STATI PREDlCTION PRINCIPAl. 
Variable 
Name 
FUNCTION INPUTIOUTPUT.- Continued 
I I I • 
I I I , I 
IPrincipal Funotionl Local 'Principal lI'unoUonl Local I 
I Source IDestination! Destination I Source I 
__________ ~I ______ --____ _+I--------~I------------~I~--------1 





IOnorbl t/Rendezvousl ACau. I I • 
INav, Onorbit I moeit I I I 
IGuidance, Onorbitll I , 1 
'Rendezvous Nav' I I 
ISeo, ORB MNVR DIP I I , 
, t, 1 
tOnorbit/Rendezvous! ONORBIT I 'dJt I NONE 
INav, unOl"blt 'PRIDICT- t , 
'Guidance, Onorbit/l t I 
'Rendezvous Nav t 
'Seq, ORB MNVR DIP 
I 
I Onorb1t1 ON ORB IT 
, Rendezvous Nav, PREDICT-
I Onorbt~ Guidanoe, 
I Onorbltl 
I Rendezvous Nav 
! S$q, TLK, ORB 
I MNVR DIP 
I 
IOnorbit/Rendezvous ON ORB IT 
INav, Onorbit PREDICT-
IGuidanoe, Onorbltl 
IRendezvous Nav I 
'Seq, ORB HNVR DIP I 
I I 
tOnorbit/Rendezvous! PINES 
INav Seq I METHoD 
! I 
TLM 
.Onorbit/Rendezvousl ONORBIT TLM 
!Nav, Onorbit I PRBDICT-
NONE 
NONE 
IGuidanoe, Onorbit/l r 
.Rendezvous Nav I I 
1Se9' ORB MNVR DIP I I 
1 I I 
I! I 
I I I ' • ___________ !~ ____ . _________ I ______________________ ~ _________ l 
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TABU 4.3-1. - OtlORBIT PBBClSION STATS .PRBDlC'l'lON PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTIOtl INPUT /oUTPUT.- Cono luded 
19r"'0 
I I I I t 
I I I I , , 
I Variable 'Prinoipal FUnotionl Looal 'Prlno1pal Funotion' Local I 
• Nalle t Source IOestinationl Destinat.ion I Source I 
I ______ ~l~ ____ --____ _+I------~I~----------_+'---------l 
.--t. .. I .' • I 
I T JED lNIT lOnorblt/ftend •• voua' PINa I 'ft." • NONI I 
I _.. INav. Onorblt I MBTHOD, I :" I I 
I IGuidance. Onorbitlt RIC Gtu. • t • 
I IRendelYOUs Nav . I - L I I 
I -ISeq, ORB HNVR DIP I .. ' I .' I t 
I I I I- If_ 
I 'IMP IOnorbU/Rende.voual PIUS_ I I I· 
I tNav,Onor-bit I tm'fBO'D. I • I 
! IGuidance. Onorbit/l RIC GILL I t I 
I " IRendezyous Nav I '7- I ~. I I 
I ISeq, ORB MNVR DIP I t I • 
I • 'I I 
I V PREO I • tOnorbit/Rendeavousl ONORBIT 
I 'iNaL - t I INav, Onorblt. ' I PRSDICT-
I I t IGuldanoe, Onorbitlt -
I I I IRendezvous Nav I 
• I I ISeq, M, ORB *YRI 
, I I I DIP • 
V PRID INIT 
~- -
I . I 
IOnorblt/Rendezvousl ONORBIT ITLM I NONE 
!Nav, Onorbit I PREOICT- t 
'Guldanoe, Onorbit/l I 
IRendezvous Nav , 























Var1able Name Input Source 
t 
















• PRED TIME TOt. 
I - -
I ! _ PRED _PI NAt. 
! _PRED_INIT 
T_CUR 
T _PRED _FINAL 
T_P RED_I NIT 
V~ 
t V PRED PI NAt. 1-- -
t V PRED INlT 





























• P.P. 1/0 for onorb1t preoision state prediot1on principal fUnotion, 
•• see seotion ~.3 
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tABLB 4.3-3.- PlBDlCTOR ~ PUG SErTIIIGS 
I -~I --~--f~---T--'---,---I-~---·--~ -.---I 
I Prediction I , I t I t I 
I '«Iiel., type ! GHDpII I GIlD" t 11ft' I VMP I A'"' I PR8O_S'lIP Co.-nts ! 
I t , I , , I t 
---_._----------_ .. _--_ ... _------
I 
I ------1 --r- --,---,-- f t I 
I Orbiter I Prec1&inn ~ I II I , 0 I I VIler aeleeu PI-!! fourth dft(Cree potential .,.1. Draa NUh _taat draS I , I I t t I t I I c~ff1cient. ~~. f 
I I I I I , I , I 
Orbiter I llalltd prec 1st on I 2 I 0 I I 0 , I Uaer aeleot. I J2 or.1; pountie1 lIIOde1 with constant drag aoefticieftt. e..-. 
I I , , I I I I , 
I Orbiter t Rapid tllO-boay I 0 I 0 , 0 I 0 I 0 I q I S1R6le-step two-body , and G aeries solution. , I I , -, , I I I 
, T;:l'gttt , f'recls1on II I 4 I I 0 , 2 I U_ aelaata ! Full fourth des"" potential IIIOdel d .... 1Itth oonstant aM. 4nIC , f I I , I I t , coeffioient. 
I I I I I I I I f 
Tar,;et I Ralll~ precision' ? I 0 I I 0 I 2 Oller selects I J2 011).:' jlOtentlal !IOde1 with _tant dra& _trident, _. I 
t , , I I , I I 
Target I llailld two-body I 0 I 0 , 0 I 0 I () 0 , S11181«-St:eP tHo-~ , ADd G I18r1e1S SOlution. 
I I I I I I 1 I 
I , I t I I r 
, I I 1 , t I ! 
I I t t , t ,. I 
I t t I I t t I 
t I , I I r J 
I t , ! t I f , , I I I , r 
I I t t I I , 
t I I I t I I 
I I I t I I I , r I I I t I 
I I t I I I I , t I I , t I 
t t I I I I , 
I , , I , , • t I I I I t ,
I , I I I I I 
t I I , t t I 
I r , I I t 
". I I I I I I I , I I f I I f 
I I I I r , I I 
I , I I I I , f 
I 
---
I I ! I I f I 
. . 
IIhen prediction is bel .... performed for both ..-bioles (Orbiter and target) oyer a 811ililar tl"lljeotory. tile _ dear- aDd oNer poteDtl81 __ 1 abodl4. 
be used ror eacb pMlCllct,lon 110 that potential tIIOdel errol'll will be avo1ded. 
~~ 
11 
·· __ .. · __ 9·....-.., alii -_ _ .'.'1e= __ .• 
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1I.3.' lntesration of the Equations of Motio~ (RLOILL) 
A tourth-order Runge-lutta-Gill intesration teohnique 11 used tor prediction ot 
the Orbiter and tar~t state veotors. The technique ls aotuall, a fourth-order 
Runse-Kutta numerical lntegrat10n teohnique, modlfied with 0111's oaettlolents, 




A. Detailed Requirements.- The Runse-Kut.ta-Glll (RK_ODoL) lntesratlon sub- ~ . t 




IN LIST: 'p,DT_STEP. T_CUR,OI«>,OMD,DM,VH,ATM,T_D 
OUT L.IST: .!N IT_CUR 
. IN • 3D arr~ oontaining the seven varlableS ot lntegratlon 
Ti.e., tntegrated initial condltions) 







. T_IN = 
the lntegration step size 
the RK GILL step size subinter\'l tlme (i.e., there are 
four cycles of RK GILL per integration step slze) 
the Earth gravitational potentlal model order 
the Earth grav1tatior.al potential model degree 
the draa acoeleratlon model tlas 
the vent and unooupled thrust aooeleration model flag 
the vehiole attitude mode flas 
the initial state time 
The oomputations initiated by call to the Runge-Kutta-Gill 
subtunction will be the following and in the order indioated. 
1. The initial t1me of the ourrent integrat1o~ step, T_CUR, shall be saved 
1n T_S'l'OR. 
2. Next a counter, J, shall be tested to ensure that four evaluations of 
Runge-Kutta-Gill are determlned. 
:~ 













'- ,'~ . 
) 
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a. It the evaluation cyole 1a 4 or 1 .... a new value ot T aIR (tbe Inte-
sratlOD .tep time) .hall be detenD1nad alz -
T_CUR • T_STOR + All BBJ M'_Smp 
b. Next the Plnes method will be called to oaloulate derivatives 
(~BRIV). ot the initial conditions. 
CALL: PINIS_METHOD 
IN LIST: .!N, T_ ant ,OMO .OMD, OM, VM,ATM, T_ IN 
OUT LIST: ~BRIV ,I 
The call arsuments are as previously desoribed, and detalls ot the 
Pinea method are given in .eotlon 4.3.2. 
o. The Runse-Kutta-Ol1l lntelratlon oontinues with the numerical tnte-
gratlon ot derivatlves ot the initial oonditlons (IlL) in the tollow-
inS manner: 
where: 
!A, !B. J}:. ~ I: premission-loaded arrays (J • 1 to 4) 
oontaining coefficients required for this formulation of 
the Runge-Kutta-Oill intAsration technique 
IN I: an ar~ay containing the seven variables 
of integration (i.eo, integrated initial 
cond i tions ) 
DERIV I: an array contatning the total 
derlvatives of the initial oonditions 
at the current time 
P I: integration variable used in Runge-
lutta-Oill teohnique 














Attar the .aven varlablu 01' intearaUon have been obtained, tbe U'-
RIC OILL will retum to repeat atep 2, and o,ole throu&h until .' 
J 18 area ter than II. 
B. IntertaO! Requirements.- Input and output parameters tor the Runae-BUtta-
Gill tntesratlon aubtunotlon are slven in table 11.'.1. . 
C. Prooelsina Requirements.- The Runse-Kutta-<JUl lubtunotion 11 called b, 
Onorbit precilion atate prediction (ONORBlT PRBDICT) 
. . -
D. Constraints.- Because the Ruft88-Kutta-<Jill aubtunotlOD 18 used b.r preols1on 
predictlon aubtunctlona Whiah mar be exeouted br multiple users at the same . 
time, it should be protected ~nat lnterruptlon. 
.k' 
I. &lpplaDentary IntormaUon.- A ausse_ted 1apt.entation or thi_ aubtunotion 
111 the tona 01' detalled 1'low dl8f"" ., be round 1n Appendix C under the 








TABLI -.3.1.- RK_Q~ INPUT/OUTPUT 
I J 
, Inllat/Outllst I 
Int.ernal Ix terna 1 I,~put Souroe Output DesUnation I 
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TABLI 4.3.1.- III_GILL INPUTIOUTPOT.- Conoluded 
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~.3.2 !guat1ona of motion (PINBS,MBTHOD) 
'or predlcUrw the Orbit .. and tarlet state veotors, the .quaUona of IIOtion 
are to take the rol'lll of a variation-of-paramet.rs method deviaed by S. Pin ... , 
where peru.t.ra to be varied are the Cart.alan initial conditions of t~e 
IIOtion. The int.lratlon ach ... to ta \&Sed 1n oonn.otlon with the .. equations 
18 the 0111 modifioat1on of the Runse-Ku~ta technique (a .. aeotion ~.3.1). 
A. DetaUed R.qu1rements.- The P10nea equations or motion aubtunatlon will be 
invoked Whenev.r a oall statement of the following fo"" 18 .noountered: 
CALL: PIIIES _ METIIOD 
D LIST: p ,T_CUR ,000,OMD,IIf,YM,ATM,T_IH 
OUT LIST: 18RIV,! 
where: 
and: 
.p • the seven variables ot lntqration 
T_CUR • the In1tial lntesrat10n time of ,he current step 
OMO • !lrth"a grav1tational potential model order 
GMD • Earth's sr~vitational pot.ntlal ~odel degree 
OM I: draa model acoeleration cOlDputation tlaa 
VM • vent and thrusting acceleration model f1l1 
ATM • attitude mode flac 
T_IN I: initial time 
~RIV • the output total derivetives ot integration 
! • output two body poSition and velocity vectors 
of conic 
The P~ METHOD aubfunctlon will cause the tollowing calculationa to 
be made in the order 8i ven: 
1. Several terma used 1n the ft and G series calculations for the closed-form 
two-body equa tio"" are ccmputed. 
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.'.-: .• Ii. l e _ ¥ u." i. $' I. 
R_IN = I *, to 3 
R_IN_ltN = 1./R_II 
, $ 
SMA = 1./(2. R_IN_IIV - (04 to 6 • XN4 to 6)/IARTH_MU) 
C1 = SQRT (SMA)/SQR_BHU 
DBLTAT = T_CUR - IN1 
D_INt = iN1 to 3 • XN4 to 6 






2. The conic solution subtunction (' AND G) shall then be invoked to calcu-
late several terms used in computation of the conio velooity veotor (X4 
to 6) and initial condition derivatives and compute the two-body conic 
position vector (X1 to3) as follows (see section 4.2.5.2.1). 
CALL: F_AHD_Q 
IN LIST: SMA, DELTAT, C1, IN, to 3' R_I1_DV, R_FIN_TEMP_INV, B4 
to 6, D_INt D_FlN_TEHP 
OUT .LIST: F, Gt FOOT, GDOT, SO, S1, S2, S3, X1 to 3, 
R_FIN_IIV, THETA 
3. The two-body velocity 'vector shall then be cClllput8d: 
X4 to 6 = FOOT IN1 to 3 + GOOT IN4 to 6 
4. Perturbation accel;;:l'ations shall now be oalculated and several computa-
tions shall then be performed to compute perturbation derivatives for , 
and G series terms used in calculating total derivatives of the seven 
variables of integration. 
T_ACCm. = T_IN + T_CUR 
f. = ,!CCEL_ONORBIT (GMI>, CH), DM, VM, ATM, X, to 3, 14 to 6, T_ACCEL) 
~ = ~ - Q _CENTRAL 
D _TAU = 11 to 3 . f. 
D_AUX = X4 to 6 • P 
C2 = c,2 
F3 This equation shall be protected against division bY zero (Reference 3.6-3). 
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S, • Cl 31 
... C2 52 
03 • 1./CI 
83 •• '12 
S4 • 2. Sl D AUX 
-
Cia • ~ D_AUX 
C5 • OIl 31 
S5 • S2 D_'l'AU 
-',i '-, 
D!) • 31 C3 It IN (SMA It IN IHY-'.) + SO D 1M 
- - ... -
S6 • 2. sa Cit DD + 35 
R IN TAU. S4 - C2 St D AUX DO - S1 D TAU 
-. - .... .. 
R IN AUX • It IN INV It IN TAU 
... - _ ...... --
F TAU. (S3 C3 It IN AUX - S4) R IN IHY 
~ - ~ ~ -
a_TAU. CS/It_FIN_INV - S6 
FD_TAU It FOOT (Cit - R_IN_AUX) 
OD_TAU • - Sit It_FIN_INV 
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Finally, the ~otal ~rlva~lves or the variAbles of tntllratlon are to be 
computed a. follows: 
DIRIV, to 3 • GD_TAU X, to 3 - (LTAU ~ t06 - a! 
DlRlV4 to 6 • - FD_TAU X, to 3 + F_TAU Xit to 6 + F t 
DlRIV7 II S6 - 3. ~ SMA (Cl THlTA-St) - CS/R_'1tLIHY P'3 
B. Interfaoe Requirements.- Input and output for the Pines m.thod subfunotion 
are Itven 1n table 4.3.2. 
C. Prooesslna Requirements.- The followlna 1s a list or subtunotlona and pr1n-
oipal tunotlons that 0111 the Pines method. 
RIC 011..1.. 
ONORBlT_PREDICT 
'3 Thts equation shall be proteot~ a .. 1nat d1vision by .e~ (Refer.noe 3.6-3). 
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D. Constraints.- The ACCBL ONORBIT function shall not be invoked br any ~ber 0'-
software module du~Ins the oomputation of the perturbation aooeleration 
veotor, P, to maintdn the correot value of the central foroe term, g _ 
ClNTRAJ...-
I. SUpplementarY Information.- A sU&l8sted implementation of the Plnel metbod 
or the equations of motion in the fOnD of detailed flowchart. may be t~~d 
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TABLB 11.].2.- PIRIS_HlTSOD INPUTIOUTPUT 
.-
1 __ ~~~~~ll~s~t/~OU~tl~1~s~t--~­
I Internal I Ixternal 


























I T CUR 
IT-IN 
























mORBIT PRIDICT I 





















TA8LB 4.3.2.- PINBS_MI'l'HOD INPUTIOUTPUT.- Continued 
I i t 
t Variable Name I Input Source I Output ~t1Bat1OD I ____________ ~ ___ ~l~--------------~,~------------~ 1 I 
I ATM I 
" t.ACCIL ONORBlT 
I t - - .' 
; . . 




t D FIN m .. 
.. - -



















• R FIN tNV i c.- -
, R_FIU_ TEW _DV 
, 
















"Initializations parameters, see ~eotlon 4.7 
tOnly the value of !CCEL_ONORBIT is used 
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. ' t, . . Input ~oe' . t. J:.- '. " ,_. - • I Output. Dee"PaUoa", 
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I,. ,", . .' ., ; c',.f, .. 1 1.'_._0 .. , -,=' .:i'::' 
I . _',.:' ". ' ., 
I 
-! 
I ACCIL ORORBIT 1-' - ._" 
i 
I 
I Acaa.. ONORBIT 





____________________ ~ __________________ ~ ___________________ l 
'Preoision State Prediction principal function, see seotion 4.3 
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4.4 ONORBITIRIMDIZVOUS USlR PARAHBTlR PROCBSSltIO SlQUDCBRPRIlICIPAL McTION 
(ONORBn RIND UPP SBQ) 
- - -
This prinoipal tunotion will provide a oa~b1l1ty tor inItialIzation and oontrftl 
or the prinoipal fUnottons and subtunotiona assooi_ted with the oomputation! ~t 
user parameters dur,inc the ODOrblt/reDdezvo~d ~eratiocal sequenoe. ThIs seqUe-
noer will provide intttallzation and oont~l ot the onorblt user pa~t~r.tate 
propasatlon aubtunotlon and :hose user param.t~ ~roce8'lnaprinolpal tunottoes 
used for this 0l»:8rat10nal 8e'luenoe. ' 
" ' 
Events to be used as cuea' by the sequencer tor pertonatnc the .,.qulred, attlal. 
izatlon and aequenoina are de tined in the Level B OR&C CPf1B. 1'he partio\llir' . . i 
events and a sUlllllUlry ot the assooiated user parameter aot.lons, ;.:rtal:1~na ,to "tflts " 
user parameter sequenoer are given ,1n table _~4 .. 1. " ' '~',','-7,' , 
A. Detailed Reg9irements.- The OnorbitlRendezvous Use~ Parameter 'ProO.8il~ ~ 
Seque.,.cer will be inItiated upon the ooourruae: ot any or the fol101f1n&. .' 
events: " f' 
Major mode transition from'106 to 201 
Major mode transition trom 301 to 201 
Transltiau tram OPS 2 co OPS 8 
- Transition from OPS 00 to Major Mode 201 
- Transition tram OPS 8 to Major Mode 201 
This sequenoer shall be terminated upon the transition from OPS 2 or OP3 8 
to OPS 3 or OPS 00. 
The tollowing paragraphs specIt,v the detailed requIrements that are s~­
marized in table 4.4-~. These requirem~nts speoify, for each ot the event 
oues to be ~tilized bY tLe sequencer, the actions that tho sequencer is to 
initiate. 
- EvENT-60A; transition trom ors 8 to U~~ 2 
- EVENT:60B; transition tram OPS 2 to OPS 8 
a. It any of the above event f1ass has been set to "ON" by Moding, 




C-\ .... . 
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this sequencer, a ,ohtlck -shall ballade on·a naa set- by tbe~· " 
-;: ! 






















1'A8~.I£ 4."-1.- ONOR8ITIRENDIZVOUS lBSR PARAMIT!R PROCBSSINO SlQUDClR !Vms 
I 
I Event SVent 
I No. NamelDeaoript!on I . 
I 
'60 'rra:ls1tion from 
I . OP3 1 to OPS 2 
OJ 
I , 
S 11 Transition rram 






OPS 00 to 201 
TransitJ.on rrom 
OPS 8 to 201 
transition from 
202 to 201 
Ini.t1ate guidance 
Transl tion fram 
201 to OPS 8 
". Aotton Taken br Seqpenoer in 
Reaponse to lVant 
Initiate QYollo exeoution or onorblt user 
parameter state propaaaUon and onorblt 
user parameter calculations at a repetltion 
rate or 0.52 Hertz 
Same AS Event 60 aotion 
SUle as !vent 60 aotion 
Same as Event 60 aotion 
Cancel and reschedule the onorblt user 
parameter state propasatlon to chan.. the 
cycllc repetltion rate or onorbit user 
parameter state propagation to repetltion 
rate or 0.52 Hertz. 
cancel onorbit user parameter state 
propasation. Resohedule oyo110 prooessing 
of onorblt user parameter state propagation 
at a repetition rate or 1.04 Hertz 























'!I'! ........... -, - , ~ 
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This sianal (.(If) indiaate. that the neoenarv in1tial1aatlOD of oer-
tain state perslete,. haa been aooomp11lhed within the Onorbltl 
Rendezvou. Nav18ation Sequencer (.eotlon 4.1) and that the onorbltl 
rendezvous user parameter Itate propasatlon and onorbit user para-
meter aaloulatlons subtunotlona ehall oo_enoe at a repetition rate 
ot G.52 aerts. 
2. Next, a obeok shall be _de to deteot a transltion troll Major Mode 202 
to 201; BVDT_13. Baeed upon thls oue, exeoutlon of the onorbit Wier pa-
r8118ter etate propasator Ehall be oanoelled aDd reeobeduled at a rate or 
0.52 Hertz. . 
3. A oheok shall now be _de on the mtI'l'_69 aue (lnltlate pldanoe). 
Based upon thls oue, the ourrent sohedul1na of the u .... parameter state 
propaptor is to be canoelled. c,0110 exeoution of tbie task 11 to be 
reaoheduled at a repetition rate of 1.011 Bertz be&1nnlna with this 
event. The purpose of oanoell1ns and resahedul1ns the OIIorbit user pa-
rameter state propaptor upon the initiate SUidanoe sJ.anal 11 to Dot 
only ahanl~ the exeoution rate, but to also set the exeoution of this 
module in synchronization with the exeoution of onorbit guidanoe, wblch 
is to be initiated at this time. This canoelling and resahedul1na ls to 
be done "y" aeoonds prior to OMS ignition, such that a subsequent user 
stat. update will ooour, as nearly as possible, at the time of ignition. 
B. Interfaoe Requirements.- Input and output requ1rements for thiB prino1pal 




Prooessins Reguirements.- None 
eonstraints.- None 
Supplemental Infonaat10n.- A lugsested ~plementat1on of the onorbitl 
rendezvous UPP sequencer 1n the form of deta11ed flow charts 1s shown in 
Appendix D under ONORBIT_REND_UPP_SBQ. 
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TABLB -. _-2. - c.ORBlT IRIttDlZVOUS USIa PARAMITIR PROCISSIIO SlQUBlCIR U" 




ors 2 OR 8 
INifIiLIZI!: -
OOMPLBTB -
• I i i 
• I I I tPrlnclpal Funotlonl Local tPrinclpal PunoUonl 












































































".5 USIR PARAtBTBR PROCBSSINO PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
Tbla princ1pal funct10n shall .erve IS the Interrace between nav1altlon and 
users or naviaatlon-related data durlns the anorblt operational sequence. Tbla 
tunotlon shall .1ntaln t.he vehicle state within the user parameter state propa-
cation subtunotlon and _l1a 
- Provide thla state to usera who require vehiole state parameters in M50 
ooordinates Csee User Parameter Stat.e Propaptlon, Hotlon 11.5.1 and 
Onorblt URr Parameter CAlculatiOns, seotlon 11.5.2). 
- Provide the sortware to transform this state for users • Nquire nav 
state-related parameters (s .. User Parameter caloulaUona, seoUOD 
4.5.2). 
Interrace parameters between this prlnolpal funotion and other OIK prinoipal 








TABLE 11.5.- USBR PARAMBTER PIlOCISSIMO PRINCIPAl. rutlCTIOif DlPUTIOOTPUT 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I V.riable Pl'lnolpal 'unoUenl Local IPl'1nolpal funotionl Looal I 
,... Souroe IDestination' o..UnaUon Source I 
,----------~------------~------~------------~---------. . , 
t A SlIm TLM CIODlT ... 
I - - USlR piRAN I 
1 irATI-'" -, 
• - I 
.L R TARO Un1 ",real OIO.IT_' 




DODO RDJ) OROIBIT RDD NAV ONORBIT 
lilY - - ISBQUDciR - - RBlD UsiR 
I PARAM -I 
I STATB- • 
I PRe., - I 
, OIOJmlT I 
, USSR-. 
I pmiirrlR I 
• CALCULA- -. I TICKS • 
• I PILT_UPDATE IOnorblt/Rendezvous OIORBIT_ , 
'lIav, Onorblt1 f REID USR • 
IRendezvous Nav Seql pwit -I 
J STATB PROP. 
, I - • 
tHO IAV IItIl ALIGN DISPLAY I otIORBIT • 
AcelL may. - - I RBID usiR • 
-. • PARAM -I 
I I STATE-PROP' 
• • - I 
PVRD_'LT_II" IIIL IAV DISPLAY, • (IIORBIT • 
• rcslDED DISP t'/~ r RIND - I 
I DISPLAY , Onorb1t I USIR- I 
'Rendezvous lI.vip ... PARAM_ • 





eIIORBIT . I 





-------_._- -_ .. _------. ------.-------~-----;: .. ~-:, 
























TOLl ".5.- usaR PARAMlTBR PROCBSSIIO PBIICIPAL PUlClICli 
IIPU'l/OUTPUT.- Continued 
I I I -, 
I I I I , 
Variable Prinoi,.l PuDotlonl Looal IPr1nolpal Punotlonl Loaal I 
I.e Sou roe Destination I Destination , Sou roe I 
L I , 
1-AV(II Onorbit Ouldanoe, CIIORBIT f 
-Startraoker SOP, RBIID _ usa_ f 
RlL MV IPBC PARAM STATB_' 
FUIIC, Renclesoua PROP , 
Taraetins ,ATT I 
PROC, Orbit I 
Maneuver DIP,TLM , , 





1-RBSB'l' OnorbltlRendesvoul ONORBIT I INav, Onorbitl RIND USiR I 
IRendezvous Nav Seq PARAM -I I 
I I STAm-PROP I I 
I I I I 
!-TARGBT I I I Star Tracker SOP, ONO~IT I I I I Rend Tarlet, RIL RlND_usiR_ I 
I I , NAV spac PUNe, PARAM_STATI_' 
I I ITLM PROP I 
I I I I 
1 _TV_RESET IOnorblt!RendezYOulI OIIORBIT I I 
INav, Onorbltl I RIND uSiR I I 
Rendezvous Nav Seql PARAM_ - I I 
STATI_PUI I 
I 
T_IKJ n.M ClJOR;<;"1'_ I 
REID USER_ I 
PARI I; ~'TATB_I 
PRO: I 
I 
















TOLl ~.5.- UssR PARAHlTta PROCBS$nlO PRINCIPAL PUlCTIOlf 
INPOT IC!tTPUT.- Continued 
Vari-abl~ 
Name 
I t i , 
I I' I I 
IPrinoipalFUnotionl Local 'Prinoipal Punotionl Local I 
Source IDestination' Destination t Source I 
__________ ~------------~I------~I~----------~----------I t I . I I 





'Onorbit/Rendezvousl ONORBIT I t 
INav, Onorbitl tREND US I I 
tftend-szvous Nav Seol PARAM -I I 




















Tracker SOP, R8L 















USER PiRAM I 
STATE-PROP -, 




f V lHO OLD Onorbit Guidance ONORBIT 
I - - - REND UsER 
I PARAM STATE 
f PROP - -I 





















f \. I 
i t 
TABLI 4.5.- USlR PABAMBUR PROCISSINO PRIffelPAL PUlCTIOlf 
INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
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i II • -
I I I '0 ". 
V.,.lable IPr1ncipal PunotlO1lI Local !Prinolpal funotionl - tiooal ", 'I 
... 1 Source IDeaUnaUonl DuUu.Ucm I Source·' t-
I tt I ----------~I-----.------~'--------~I------------·~I-. ------~.;4_('1 
V IMU RISIT IOnorbl tlRendezvousl C*ORBIT , I; "~'I 
- - - lI'ev, Onorbltl , RBND_Usia_, t 1 
V TABOIT 
IRendezvous lav Seq' PARAH_ , I . I 
t I ITlft PROP I t 
t I - t 1 
IOnorblt/Rendeavous t ONORBIT I t 
INav, Onorbltl I I8RD usiR 1 I 













NAY SPIC rUNC, 
TLM 
RlND_ UsiR_ I 
PARAM STATB , 




I V TV RESST 
~ - - -
IOnorb1t/Rendezvoua ONORBIT 
INav, Onorb1t.1 I RBND_UsiR_ 
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".5.1 User Paramet.r State Prop!8!t1on (ONORBlT..RIND...USlR..PARAM..STAft-PROP) \ 
The onorblt and r.ndezvous nav1aatlon state propasatlon subtunctiona advanoe the 
navlptlon stat. vector at relatively lar .. intervals, at the end ot whlob exter-
nal .... urem.nt data prooessed br the tllter are inoorporated Whenapproprlat ••. 
Veers, such aa iUldanoe and display I , require a lCnowledae ot the state veotor at 
shorter tntervals. The onorbtt and rendezvous user paNlll!ter Sqte propaaatlon 
subtunoUon will satlaty the requlreaenta ot nah uae,. br tntecratina tbe aqua- .) 
ttons ot moUon within the intervale or tbe navlptton propaption wlth use ot I' 
a a1l1pUtted aolllputat1~n ot th. aravltatlonal aooeleration in conjunotion with '-.. , 
a 81&11 It.p slze. 
'J 
The 1n~earation ot the Orbit.r and taraet atate veotors 1s· to be pertOl'llled br an 
averase-s pro08sa, uslna a modeled aooeleration that oontalna a atmpUtied Barth 
lravitational foro. model. In the 08S8 of the Orbiter, it the aooeleration 
derived in the UPP state propeptor tr<m the 1tIJ sensed velocities is above a 
oertaln threshold level, this aoceleration 1s to be used in the intecratlon pro-
oen. If the sensed aooeleration falls below the ~hreahold level, only the 
modeled aooeleration ls to be utilized in the intesratlon. 
In the rendezYOus phases lt18 al80 neoessary to propasate the tarset vehlole 
state. There heine no IND's in this vehiole, only the modeled aooeleratlon 1s 
to be used in the intacra tion • 
This prooess will be restarted after each tilter update with the tilter states. 
The values of the filter updated position and velocity vectors, tosether with 
their tilDe tea and the total aocumulated IKJ velOCity, are stored (at each navi-
gation o,cle) in special looaUons for use by the user parameter state propasa-
tion subfunotlon. this prevents the errors resulting from use of a less acou-
rate integrat1na scheme frem becOIIlina too large and, at the same tilDe, provides 
s synohronization between the propesatlon tasks. 
A. Oetailed Requirements ... A oapability shall be provided for a fast cOIIlput.a-
tlon of the position and velocity of the Orbiter durlns all phases of OPS 2 
and OPS 8, and of Uw position and velocity of the tarset vehlo1e durins all 
rendezvous phases OPS 2. This computation shall provide the required state 
veotors in an M50 coordinate system by the integration of the equations of 
motion that inolude sravity aooelerations and, for the Orbiter, tbe IND 
sensed velooitles, If they Sive a significant contribution. 
The following steps shall be performed (1n the order Indloated): 
1. Snap the IHO aooulllulated sensed veloolty and tilDe tag: 
SNAP cy _00_ SNAP , T_ IMU) 
(S88 section 4.2.2.1) 







( , .~ .. -~-
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2. Ira the o&se of the Orbiter, the value of the state that 18 to be 
advanoed (1ntearated forward in tiM) .., be trail one of two sour.s 
(the one uaed depends on the tested value ot the t1as ('ILT_UPDATI). 
whioh indioates the avallabilit1 ot a tilter updated state): 
a. It an update froID the tilter 1s aft11.bl.~ <'ILT_UPDATI • (II), the 
naviptton tUter updated state, topther with its t.lIIe tea and 
assoolated IHO aooumulated sensed velooit,. 18 to replaoe the previ-
OWl propaaated state, t1me tea. and aooumulated veloolt1. The t11-
ter updated values are ! _RISIT, ! _RlSlT. T_IISIT and ! _00_ 
USBT; the veotors maintained b1 the user parameter state propaaator 
are .Ii _AVaa and ! _AVOO. The tille tea 18 T,.;.STAft. 'l'hU8. it 'ILT_ . 
UPDA'rB • <If, the tollow1na will be do..,e: 
b. It an update trom the fUter is not available ('ILT_UPDATI • (1"), 
the propagated state, saved trail the previous o1Ole, is to be 
advanoed. The value ot the UIJ-aooumulated sensed veloo1ty saved 
frail the previous cycle 18 available for state advanoement purposes. 
3. Campute the interval over which advancellent 1s required: 
interval (Dr_IHO). 
DA_THRBSHOLD_IMU = It«I_NAV_ACCBL_THRBSH 
(GO 10-6) I DT_IMU 








(3) Test the maanltude of the sens84 aooelerat10n (1& smesDi) toP 
this UPP oyole asalnlt the computed IIIJ tbl',,~.d.-
: I!_ SlNSlDI > DA_THRBSHCU_lMU "> 
,I ' 'y-I" ~ ,.' 
) 
If IA _SEN-I> DA_THRBSROLDj:MU. set' a t~ ,~ (If for telemetry i.,) 
UPP_USl_IMU_DATA II (It 
OtherWise, turn the telemetry flag OFF, and set the aooelera-
tion value to zero. 
UPP_USE_IK1_DATA = OFF 
! _ SENSBD :I .Q. 
b. If the PWRD_FLT_NAV flag is OFF, turn the telemetry flag to OFF, and 
set the acceleration value to zero. 
UPP_USB_IK1_DATA II OFF 
! _SENSED = .Q. 
5. The position and velocity vectors of the Orbiter shall then be obtained 
by a call to the user parameter state integrator (see section 4.5.1.1). 
CALL: AVERAGE_G_INTEGRATOR 
IN LIST: ! _AVoo, ! _AVoo, DT_IMU, ! _SENSED, T_STATE, T_OO 
OUT LIST: ! _AVGO, ! _AVGG 
The calculations performed up to this point refer to the Orbiter's 
state. Propagation of the target state is required only durina the ren-
dezvous phases. A flag (DOING REND NAV) , which bas the value ON only 
during these phases, shall then be consulted by the user parameters 
state propagator. 
6. Test the DOING_REND _ NAV flag. If 1 t is found to be CJI, perfonD the fol-
lowing steps: 
a. Test the FILT_UPDATE flag to detennine if a target state is avail-
able from NAV. 
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It FILT_UPDA'tI -CIt. set , . " 
R TOGIT c R TV RlSIT 
...... ,.. - ... 
, TAROBT.' TV RBIIT 
....... -- ... 
vb .... ! _TAROIT tand ! _TARGIT 'represent tbe position 'aacS .. loo1tJ",~ 
veotor. or the target vehiole advanced by the us ... pa .... et ... state 
propaptor. fUld! _TV_RBSBT and ! _TV_RIBft represent tbe' 'tarp' 
state veotor. troll the nav1pt~on filter. 
b. Advance the tar.et state by a oall to the integrator. In tbis 0.11 t 
tbe veotor that oontaina the sensed aooeleration shall beae' to 
zero. 
! _S_ID = 0 
CALL: AVBRA<B_G_IltTBGRATOR' 
IN LIST: R TAROIT t V TARGBT. DT IMU.! SlllSBD. T . 
!Ti'l'B, T_IMtJ - - - -
OUT LIST: R TARGET. V TAftOBT 
(see section li.5. 1.1) --
After the state vector updates have been completed, the foll~.ng 
steps are to be executed: 
1. Save the tille tag output for use in the next oycle: 
T_STATE c T_IMU 
8. Save the latest no accumulated sensed velocity: 
V 1111 OLD = V IMJ SNAP 
-- - ---
9. Set the FXL T_ UPDATE flq to OFF. 
This completes the sequence or calculations ot a user parameter state 
propagation ~ycle. 
B. Interrace Requirements.- The input and output variables are listed in table 
4.5.L 
C. Prooes81y Reg,uirements.- None 
D. Constraints. - None 
E. Supplementary Inr.,nnation .... A suggested 1mplementation in th'! rOnD ot a 
detailed flowchart 1s found ln Appendix D under the name ONORBIT RIND USER 
PlRAM_STATE_PROP. - - - -
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TABLE 4.5.1.- ONORBIT REND USSR PAMM STAn: PROP INPUTIOUTPUT 
- - -- - - \ .) 
.-.- .. --- ... ----.-"--~.------, -· ____ ,.. __ .m ___ _ 
.' ' ...•. 
TABLI 11.5. ~. - ONORBIT_R&'U>_USBR_PAJWt.STATB_PROP 
INPUT .. OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
79FM10 
I '! i I 
I ' 'ariable Name ' I InpUt Souroe 1 OUtput D .. t1n.~~ t, I __________________ ~I------------------~,------------------* 
I I I I 
I T_STATB '/ I 1 •• , AVIRAOB G I 
I I " ' 1 INTlORATOR,OIORB%t_ " 
I I ,.,t- uSIa 'PWIf:I'IR " 
I 'L I CALcti'LA!IOIS - I 
I ,l., 
I V AVGO AVERACB C / **. AVEUGB .... O_ I 
I - - tN'l'BORAToi,f ImGRATOR ,OBORBlT I 
I / USBR PARAMBTIR - t 
I CALcULATIONS - I 
I I 
I ! _IMU_OLD II I 
I • 
I ! _TARGET AVERAGE G •• , AnRA<2 G t 
I INTKGRAToR lmoRATOR f OHORBIT I 











~cULATIONS - I 
t 
t 
User parameter processing principal function. see secUon ".5 
ft ~ ~ 1 






4.5.1.1 Intelration (AVlRAQI_G_mIGRATOR) 
The lntesration subf'unction is oalled by the user parameter state propapUon 
subtunotlon to propasate the Shuttle and tarset state vectors to ourrent ttme. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- This subtunotion 1s called with the !ollowins lnter-




II LIST: ! _AV. 1_" t DTIMB, AC. T_STA'1'B, '_IHO 
OUT LIST:' ! _AV. ! _AV 
user parameter state vector 
interval to propapte state vector over 
acceleration vector 
user parameter time tal 
current time 
The tollowins steps shall be performed (in the order indicated); 
1. 8y means of a call to the acoeleration function, oompute the Iravitat-
ional acceleration for the input state vector and oorrespondins time 
til (see section 4.2.4.1.1): 
gR = .!CCEL_OHOR8IT (GM_DEG_LOW, CJoLORD_LOW,DPL_AVG, VPLTV_PRED, 
ATPL_OV, ! _AV, !. _AV, T_STATE) 
2. Advance the position veotor b.V the average-g method: 
! _AV = ! _AV + DTIMB (1 _AV + .5 DTIM!: (!C + gR») 
3. Use this updated position vector and the current time to find a new 
value of the gravitational aooeleration (see section 4.2.4.1.1): 
GR1 = ACCBL OHOR8IT (GM DEG LOW, OM ORO LOW, DrL AVO, VPLTV PRED, 
ATPL_OV, ! :AV, ! _AV, 1_00) - - - -
4. Advanoe the velOCity vector by the average-g method: 
! _AV = ! _AV + DTIMB (!C + .5 (gR + gR1») 
The quantities GtCDEG_LOW, CIt_ORO_L OW , VPLTV_PRBD, DPL_AVG, and ATPL_OV 
are pad-loaded values ot the various acceleration constants, designed for 
hiSh usage rates (see section 4.7 for values). 
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8. Interrace Requirement,.- The input and output .rlables are lieted 1ft table 
4.5.1.1. 
C. Prooellins Requiremente. - lone 
D. Constra1nts.- None 
B. SUpplementarx Information.- A SUIIeeted ~plemeDtatlon 1D the fOrm or a 
detaUed flow ohart 11 found 1n AppendiX 1) under the name 
AVBRAGB 0 'D'l'BORA'J'OR. 
-- :.f 
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Initialization paraaetera .... section 4.7 
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".5.2 Onorblt Ueer '_rueter CAloul_tiona COIORBIT.lBBUARAMBTlLCALCUJ..ATIOIS) 
Th1a subfunotian oontains software to oompute quantities required by the 
ON6C/SM-PL lnterfaoe and the tmlveraal pointins prinoipal fUnotion. Thea. aalau-
lationa are requIred durin. OPS 2. 
A. net.ned Requ~rellenta. - The followina stepa shall be performed (1n the 
order indioated): 
1. If the rendezvous nav flas 1s set on (DOINO_RBIJ)_NAV • CIt), the delta po-
sition and velooity veotors in the ",0 system are compuced. These 
vectors represent position and velocity veotors from the Shuttle to the 
rendezvous tarset. . 
RBL_R_TARO • ! _TAROBT - ! _"00 
~L_V_TARO • !_TARGEl' -! _AVGO 
2. The 1450 to Oreenwioh-true-of-date transformation matrix is computed at 
the time of the sta~ vectors, T_STATB. 
M50_TO_IF II BARTH_FIXBD_TO_M50_COORD(T_STATB)T 
3. The Shuttle state veator (R AVGO, V AVOO) 11 transfonaed into the 
Oreenwich-true-ot-date, and 'the Barth's rotational effeots are added to 
the X and Y oomponents to yield the Barth-relative velocity vector. 
! _IF • MSO_TO_IF ! .. AVGO 
! _VI • teO_TO_IF ! _AVGO 
V_RHO_IF, • '_IF1 + EARTH_RAT! R_B1"2 
V_RHO_Vl2 • V_.2 - BARTH_RAT! R_IF, 
V_RHO_B'3 • V_!F3 
~. The Oreenwich mean t_ a .. ociated with the posltlon and velocity 
vectors 11 then saved: 
B. Interface Requirements. - Input and output parameters for this 8ubfunction 
are ahown in table 4.5.2. 
C. Proce.slns Requirements. - Proo.s.ins requirements for thb 8ubfunction are 
specified in the ONORBIT_REND_UPP_SBQU!NCBR. 
D. Constraints. - None 
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B. awplemantal ~tion. - A augeated 1apl_entation in tbe form of a 
detaUed flowohart oan be found in Append~x D under the name: 






















• Variable Name InputSouroe , Output Destination I 
I 
+ 1 
I BARTH_RAT! H I 
• 
I 
l ! _AVOO ONORBIT_RBND_USBR_PARAM_' 
STATE_ t 
! 
DOING_REND_NAV ~ ••• I 
I 
.!!-TAUT ONORBrr RBNJ) USBR PA.1W4 I STATB_PR<Jt - - - I 
I 
T_STATB ONORBIT REND USER PARAM ! 
STATE_PRoP - - - I 
~ I 
V AVOO ONOR&IT REND USER PARAM I 
STATB _PROP - - - I 
t 
!. _TARGET ONORBIT RIND USER PARAH I 
STATS_PRoP - - - I 
I 




V RHO SF 
R SF 
•• 
••• Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
User parameter processing principal funotion, see seotion 4.5 
tvalue returned from the function 
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4.6 WD1NG SITS UPDATE PRINCIPAL 'QNCTION (LANDINO sm UPDATE PRINCIPAL 
FUNCTION) .' .' .. - - - -
This function provideathe capability to reoonfisure the dynamio parameters 
pertainina to the runway and TACAN sites, which are to 0&1'1'1 over into opa 3 tOl' 
use during the deorbit throUlh landing operational sequenoe. This section de-
soribes tbe software processine for data transfer trom maxi to mini tables for 
runway and TAW parameters. Output I.rom this funotion is via the OPS 2 data 
list. The requirements or this function are to 8i va the orew specifio control 
via keyboard input to; 
- Streot a maxi to mini table transfer or runway data (inoluding MSBLS 
where available) and the TACANts appropriate for the primary runway 
seleotion. 
- View the current (latest) ohoice of runway identifying parameters on the 
orbit OPS display. 
- Provide the current mini table data at the end of OPS 2 to be available 
for use in OPS 3. If this funotion 18 not exeouted in OPS 2, the 1-
Loaded mini tables contain default values appropriate for nominal end of 
mission use in OP! 3. 
The guidance targeting uplink OPS formats (PBG 11 and PEG 7) also contain parame-
ters identifying a request for maxi to mini data transfer. Thus the appropriate 
uplink processors may also invoke this process and provide the necessary input 
data. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- The landing site update principal function may be 
invoked during OPS 2 by the un! versal pointina display function. This func-
tion may be performed whenever the OPS display is active and will respond to 
crew input fraa the keyboard. This function may also be invoked by the 
uplink processors for the PSG 4 and PEG 7 command uplink. 
The principal function requires two tables in memory for both runways and 
TAOO: 
- Runway and TACAI maxi tables 
- Runway and TACAN mini tables 
The runway maxi table consists of data sets for 18 runways and ~ MSBLS to 
support contingency landing sites which are 8l'ouped by geographic location. 
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The runway III1ni table oontains data for three runways and two MSBLa 
installations. The data in this table is nOnDally I.f.oaded to support the 
nominal end of III1ssion (OPS-3); howe'l'er, these data IDB1 be overwrt tten by 
invoklns the prinoipal tunotion to transfer contlnsency site data. The mini 





Runway Minl Table 
Runway Destsnation 
PRIMARY (Runway and associated MSBLS site data) 
SECONDABY (Runway and associated MSBLS site data) 
ALTERNATE (Runway site data) 
The parameters PRI_MAXl_CURRENT, SEC_MAXI_CURRENT, and ALT_MAXI_CURRBNT are 
used to specifY which of the maxi table runways have been transferred to the 
respecti ve mini table locations. Prior to any such transfer, the parameters 
should be initialized to the values 19, 20, and 21, respectively, to indioate 
that the lTLoaded mini table values are ourrent and have not been over-
written. PollowIng any transfer of data, the appropriate parameters will 
be updated to identifY the ourrent contents in the runway mini table. 
These three parameters are output to the universal pointing display. 




Altitude above reference ellipsoid 
lh for HSL at runway site (from reference ellipsoid) 
Magnetic variation 
Runway name (six oharaoter string; example: BOW17) 
MLS_AVAIL (primary and secondary runways only) 
• 
.. HSBLS installations are available for runways 1, 2, 4 and 5. 
For any of these initial oontents which are overwritten, it may thereafter con-
sist only of runway number 1 to 18. 
~.~~ g.------~------------ --:..-
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The tollowlna parametera are asaootated with available BLS SITBS: 1.e., tor 
runways in max! table slots 1, 2, II, and 5 and tor the I-Loaded mini table 
runway8 clesicnated PRIMARY and SBCONDAllY. 
LAT MLS R Al 
LORG MLS i AZ 
ALT iiLs i II 




IL SCANNER BlARING 
BIAs MLS RANOI 
BW-AZML's 
BUS-BLMLS 
X DMiAz RW 
X-m. RW-
Y:DtBAZ_RW 
The TACAN maxi table oonsists ot 50 TACANts grouped according to proXimity to 
the approach path to landing at a particular runway site; they are grouped as 
follows: . f 









The TACAN mini table 1s I-Loaded to support the initial (I-Load) mini table 
runways, but it shall be reconstructed automatically by a transfer of a maxi 
table runway to the mini table primary runway. For example, if any maxi table 
runway in geographic area 8 is transferred to the mini table prlmary runway, 
then the TACAN's for area 8 (# 11-20) will also be transferred to the TACAN mini 
table. 
The TACAN tables contain the followins data for each TACAN site: 
TAW channel number 
Geodetic latitude 
Longitude 
Height above reterence ellipsoid 
~ for MSL correotion at TACAN site 
MagnetiC variation 
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The runway maxi table to mini table transfer. 1s part'onr.ad ,on deIaIDd '&ad ex .. 
peats one or more or the dis oretes , lTEM1_IN. ItIM2_I1, or ITBN3_II to be 
ON. If ITEM1_IIC (primary runway) or ITlM2_IIC (secondary !'Umf8.Y)1S aet to 
(If, both runway site data and the corresponding MSBt..S aite clata(U'avall-
able, that is, tor ohoioe of runway: 1, 2, 4, or~S) tromtbe maxi table 18 
to be loaded into the primary or secondary data locations, repeat! vely , 
within the min! ta~le. If ITEM3_I1 (alternate runway) i. set to OR,' onl, 
runway site data are to be loaded into the al ternate runway data locations 
within the II1ni table. The integers PRl MAXI SELler, SEC MAXI SlLBCT, and 
ALT MAXI SELECT indicate whim data set with1D the _xi table Is to be 
transferred to the corresponding data set within the mini table. Atter 
performing the data transfer, the appropriate ITBM1_Dl, ITBM2_IN, or ITBM3_ 
Iff is set to ON for output. 
Whenever the primary runway data has been altered by a maxi to min1 data 
transfer, TAW data are to be automatically transferred from the maxi TACAN 
table to the mini TACAN table according to the primary runway's geographic 
location; speo1ficaHy, if ITEM1 IN 18 "ON" and PBI MAXI SELlCT bas a value 
of 1, 2, or 3, thp.n TACAI data sets 1-10 frca the _xl TiCAtf table are to be 
transferred to Ute mini table. Likewise, if PRI MAXI SBLBCT has a value of 
4,5, or 6, then TAOO data sets 11-20 frClll the maxi. TACAI table are to be 
transfe!"red to the mini table. Finally, whenever PRI MAXI SLEet is 1 
through iO, or 11 through 14, or 15 through 18, TACAN-data-sets 21-30 or 31-
40 or 41-50, respectively, from the maxi table are to be transferred to the 
mini table. Note that transfer into secondary or al ternate mini table 
runway slots does not cause additional TACAN transfers; this 1s 
operationally redundant. 
The ORBIT CPS display also prcvides additional identification of the mini 
table contents. That is, it displays RUNWAY_NAME_PSL, RUNWAY_NAM'!:_SSL, and 
RUNWAY_NAME_ASL, which are contained in the runway mini table. These parame-
ters consists of 6 chara~ters - three letters and two numbers and a blank -
e.g: ESC15 or 1CSC33 for the RTLS rW'lways at ICSC. 
B. Interfaoe Requirements.- The initial values of data tor the landIng site and 
TAW min1tables are defined in the I-load by the parameter names given in 
table 4.6-1 (left-most column); nOnlally these data are provided to support 
the nominal enci of mission for the entry through landing in OPS 3. The pa-
rameter names for the mini tables configured in this OPS for use in OPS 3 are 
given also in table 4.6-1 (right-most column). It is only these latter 
lIlin1tables (ri~t .. most column) which may be updated by the maxi to mini 
transfers, or uplink, tor use in OPS 3, while the I-load parameters (left-
most column) are preserved tor subsequent transitions into OPS 2. Therefore, 
for certain transitions into OPS 2, it may be necessary to ensure that those 
.Contained only in the mini table; assumed equal to zero for maxi table TACANs. 
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parameters 1n the risht-hand column are initialized vlth the I-load values, 
while for other transitions into OPS 2 reinit1alization must be avoided. 
SpeaUio conditions for these initlal1zations are given in paragraph C, 
Prooessu-g Requirements. 
The maxitables are I-loaded with the parameter names which are used by the 
S?ftware; tbereroNt, they are always initialized by the I .. load values 
whenever OPS 2 is entered. 
The inputs and outputs ror this runotian are shown in table 4.6-2. The 
maxitablea (4.6-2, Inputs) are 1nitllized direotly by I-loads, but may be 
updated by uplink. The mini tables (4.6-2, Outputs) III8J (depending on previ-
ous OPS) be initia11zed by I-load, may be updated by upl1rlk, and may be 
updated by this spec function. 
The maxitable locations or the current primary, secondary, and alternate 
runways selected are initialized to 19, 20, and 21 (paramoters PRI_MAXI_ 
"CURRENT. SEC MAXI CURRENT, and ALT MAXI CURRENT, respeoti vely) • The I-load 
parameters interface is shown in table ~.6-1 and tab!~ 4.6-3. 
c~ Processing Reguirements.- As stated in paragraph Bt it ws necessary to de-
tennine whether the minitnbles which are reconfigured ir. this OP~ (OPS 2) 
are to be initialized to the values provided W the t-load, or whetbsr 
values fran the previous CPS should be retained. It the trans! tion into CPS 
2 is from e1ther OPS 1 or OPS 3, then the I-load values are to be used; but 
if the transition into OPS" 2 is rram any OPB other than OFS 1 or ors 3, the 
values from that preceding OPS should be retained. 
It is not intended that. this spec funct1~n be l~lvoked for a nominal mission; 
therefore, the orbit OPS display should show cur1"ent values prl",r tc execu-
tion of this spec. The mini table carried across the OfS 2 t? OPS 3 transi-
tion should contain the I-loaded data if the spec i3 not icvoked and an 
uplink has not occurred; it sftould contain the ourrent reconfiguration data 
if the spec had been invoked or an uplink bad occurred. 
D. Constraints.- Any initlal1zations that may be required by the implementation 
of paragraph C to provide the appropriate data for the interface tables of 
paragraph B must preoede the exeoution of this spec func~~ion, precede uplink 
to the minitables, ,erecede the use of outputs from this function, and 
precede the transitioo out or OPS 2. Because outputs support the orbit CPS 
display, it is recommended that any special processing required be accom-
plished at the beg1nnins Qf the OPS 2. 
E. Supplementary Information.- Tbe flight software I-load contains th!:!!!. 
minitables of Runway and TAW site data: 
One table appropriate for RTLS (used in OPS 1/6). 
One table appropriate for AOA (used in OPS 3, but only when OPS 3 is 
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One table appropriate tor Bnd ot MiNion (used ln OPS 3, but 
initialized in OPS 2 tor nominal Bnd ot Misslon). The Bnd or Mls-
sion table may be reoontigured durins OPS 2 vla maxl mini traneters 
andlor upUnk with several alternate data sets; the reoont1sured 
tables should be used in OPS 3 exoept tor lOA, which should use data 
provlded by I-load tor an AOA. 
Tha tabular I-loaded RTLS data are Identified by Quae table" parameter 
names whlch have a speoifioatlon ot memory oonfisUratlon 01. The AOA tables 
have tmique I-load parameter names end ins with "-S"; and a speoltloation ot 
MC03. 
The nominal End-of-Mission tables have unique I-load parameter names end!ns 
with "-0" and a speolt1cation ot MC02. 
A sUSlested implementation of these requlrements ls illustrated bya de,tailed 






















" 1 ! ~~ ., 
TOUt _.6-1.- OORRISPOIDDCI C6 NOMIRAL lID (I MISSION I-LOAD 
NAMBS TO OPS-2 "USE TABLI" twmS 
OPS-2 OPS-2 
Nominal Bnd-ot-M1s81on Use Table Parame~ers 
Parameters 
RV_LAT( 1)-,<> RV_LAT_PSI. 
RW_L<B( 1 )_0 RW_L(ICPSL 
RW_AZIMUTB(1)_O R'lAZIMUTH_PSL 
RUNWAY_ALT( 1 )_0 RUlftfAY ALT PSL t 
- - I 
RW_DBLH( 1 )_0 RW_DBLH_PSL I 
I 
RW_MAG_VAR( 1 >_0 RW_MAG_VAR_PSL I 
I 
LAT_MLS_R_AZ( 1 )_0 LAT_MUS_R_AZ_PSL t , 
LONG_MLS_R_AZ(l>_O LONG_MLS_ILAZ_ PSL I 
I 
R_AZ_RADAR_BIARING( 1)_0 R_AZ_RADAR_BWING_PSL I 
I 
ALT_MLS_R_AZ( 1 )_0 ALT_MLS_R_AZ_PSL ! 
r 
LAT_MLSEL{ 1 >_0 LAT_MLSEL_PSL r 
I 
LON G_MLSEL ( 1 )_0 LONG_MLSEL_PSL I 
I 
ALT_MLSEL( 1 )_0 AL T_MUSEL _PSL I 
I 
EL_SCANNER_BEARING(1)_0 EL_SCANNER_BIARING_PSL I 
I 
BIAS_Ml.SRANQE( 1 >_0 BIAS _MLSRANGE_PSL I 
I 
BIAS_AZMLS( 1 )_0 BIAS_AZMl.S_PSL I 
I 
&lU_ELMLS< 0_0 BIAS _ EI.MLS _ PSL I 
I 
X_DMEAZ_RW( 1 )_0 X_IlmAZ_RW_PSL I 
I 








































I I I I 
I I I I 
Prlnclpal 'unotlonl Looal IPrinclpal 'unotionl Loaal 
Source IDesti nati on I Destination Source 
I 
I 
Unly Polnt(6.21),1 LANDINO 
Uplink pme. I SITE_ -
I UPDATE 
• Unly Polnt(6.21) ,I URDDIJ_ 
Uplink pmc. I SIT! 
I UPDAm 
I 
Unly Polnt(6.21),I LANDINO 
Upl1nk PROC. I SIm -
I UPDATE 
I 
Unly Polnt(6.21),I LANDINO 
Upl1nk PROC. I sm -
I UPOAT! 
I 
Unly Polnt(6.21),I LANDING 
Uplink PROC. SITE-
UPDATE 




Uniy Polnt (6.21) LANDING_ 
SITE 
UPDATB 
UniY Point (6.21) LANDING SIm 
_UPDATI-
Unly Polnt (6.21) HAIl RWY 
TRANSPER-
CODE 










TABLE ".6-2. - 1.&10110 8Ift UPDATI PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
INPUT/OUTPUT:- Conoluded 
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i I t 
I I! I 
Variable IPr1l'lo1pal Funatlonl Looal !Prinoipal Funotlon' Local I 
Hame Sou roe Destination! Destination I Source I 
I I 
I t 
JlJIWAY HAtIt Univ PoirJt (6.21)1 ~I RWY I 
SSL - - • TRANSPBR- I 
CODE - I 
f 
SIC MAXI Unlv Point (6.27) WDIIG SIT&: 
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TABLI ".6-3. - UNDIIO :: .:'t'B UPDATI PBI.eIPA!. FUIICl'ICII I-LOAD PAJW8TBRS 
- - , 
t.evelC 
Symbol 










































Inittaltzation parametera, .. e aeott,n 4.7 (Theae parametera may alao be 
dynamically updated.) 
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TABU! 4.6-3.- LANDINO 1m UPDl'l. PRINCIPAL PUlCTIOI 







Rl'-AZIMUTH _ SSL 
IlUNWAY_ALT_SSL 
RV_DBLH_SSL 












































TABLS -.6-3.- LANDINO SITI UPDATE PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 














































InitiaUzation parameters, ._ seotion -.7 (TheR parameters may also be 
dynamically updated.) 
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TABLE Ji.6-3.- LANDtNC_SlTB_UPDAft PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 











~('t«1_ MLS _ R _ AZ 






!IAS _HLS _RANGE 
BIAS_AZML 
!IAS_ELMLS 
X DMEAZ RW 
- - -








































TABLE 4.6-3.- LANDING SITE UPDATE PRINCIPAL FUNctION 
I-LOAD PARAMETERS •• Conoluded 
Level C 
Symbol Inpu t Souroe 
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~.7 INITIALIZATION or SPBClrIC OPS 2 NAVlQATIOI PARAMlTBftS 
It 18 required that initial values for oertain speoifio pa~eters be made avail· 
able for use by the navisatton fUsht software. These parameters oan be divided 
into six oatesories: 
1. Level A Constants - Those parameters with values that are not mission re· 
lated nor deal81 dependent. These parameters and values are defined in 
Level A CPOS (SS.P-0002-170D). t.J 
2. Mission Dependent Parameters - Those parameters with valuea that may 
ohanae from mission to mission. These parameters and their values will 
be defined in an I-LOAD FSSR that has not been written as of the date of 
this dooument. 
3. Desisn Dependent Parameters - Those parameters whose values are 
oonsidered to be a part of the software desisn. These parameters and 
values are defined in th18 book. 
4. Hard Codeable Parameters - Those parameters whose values must be defined 
but are neither mission deper.dent nor design dependent and are not 
defined by the Level A CPDS. 
5. Other required initial values - Those parametoers whose values do not fit 
in any of the four above catesories. 
6. OPS Transition Parameters - Those parameters whose values are needed by 
the OPS 2 or OPS 8 navisation fli8ht software, or calculated by OPS 2 
for an OPS transition to OPS 8, OPS 3, or OPS 00, or oaloulated by OPS 8 
for an OPS transition to OPS 2, OPS 3, or OPS 00. 
These six catesories of initialization parameters are denoted in the 
INITIALIZATION CATEGORY column of the variable lists in the appendices by the 
following abbreviations: 
C - Level A constants 
NO - Mission dependent parameters 
DD - Desisn dependent parameters 
HC Hard codeable parameters 
IV Other required initial values 
OPS - OPS transition parameters 
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4.8 DOWNLIST RlQUIRBMBNTS 
Downl1st requlrements tor the Onorblt/Rendezvous (OPS-2) operations oomputer-. 
load are 11ven ln the Computer Program Development Speolf1oation (CPOS) Vol 1 • 
Book 4, Downl1stlUpl1nk Sortware Requlrements-(SS-p.o002-140F). Data that 1!dll 
be avallable for downllst may be found ln the prinoipal tgnotlon input/output 
tables marked with TLM as output destination. They _ also be round in the var-
iable lists of appendioes A, C, D, Band r indicated by the word "downlist" to 
the Upllnk/Downllst oolumn of the variable l1ats. 
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4.9 UPLINK RBQUIRIMBNTS 
The tollowins subseotions identlry uplink requirements to support the orbital 
operations computer load onboard ft8vllltlon sottware. Bach subseotion 
identlf1ea a speoific set ot parameters wh1ah are candldatee tor upllnk and de-
talls the structure ot the tormatted load, specities any OP-CODI checklQ& and/or 
speoial processin& r84uired as a result ot the ooourrence ot the particular 
uplinked data, and desoribes any speoial constraints involved. All navilBtion 
related uplink parameter requirements are &rouped into the tollowing 
catesories: 
- Orbiter state vector uplink parameters (seotion 4.9.1) 
- Rendezvous vehiole state vector uPlink parameters (seotion 4.9.2) 
- Vent/RCS thrust body force veotor uplink parameters (section 4.9.3) 
- Oras model correction tactor uPlink parameter (section 4.9.4) 
- Covariance matrix uplink parameters (section 4.9.S) 
- Landing/TACAN table uPlink processing (section 4.9.6) 

















4.9.1 Orbiter State Yector Uplink Parameters (ORBITBR..SlATI.YBCTOlbUPLIIK) 
The parameters to be candidates for ohanl' v18 command· upllnk assoolated with 
the Crbiter state veotor update inolude the Orbiter MSO position and velocity 
veotors, and the assooiated tble tag. 
A. OataUed Requirements. - The Orbiter M50 position and velocity veotors with 
the associated time ta& (GMT) oan be ohanaed via a fonaatted load struotured 
as desoribed in table 4.9 .1-1. The followlns hi&h-rate speoial prooessins 
18 required upon reoeipt of an Orbiter state vector oClllll8nd upl1nk load: 
, • A bit-string (OP-CODE) shall have been set to the "Orbiter state veotor 
uplink" OP·CODE value (0001001) by the sround uplink prooessing software 
when data are received from the ground. 
2. The bit-strine (OP-CODI) shall fir-st be tested by the speoial prooessing 
software to detenaine if it equals the value speoified for an Orbiter 
state uplink: 
I " ! OP -C018 = 000100 1 ,./ 
I / 
3. If the above 18 true, a flag (DO_OV_UPLIn) shall be set to (If, and the 
uplinked Orbiter state vector with associated time tag shall be stored 
in special locations: 
DO _ OY _UPLINK = CJl 
R GND = BUFFER R 
i -GND = BuFFER-Y 
fjiND = BUFFER_T 
and the OP·CODE shall be nulled. 
OP-CODE = 0000000 
Once the speCial high-rate special processing has been performed by the 
ground uplink software, additional low-rate special processing is 
required to be performed at a particular point during execution of the 
next navigation cycle. Detailed requirements for the low-rate special 
processing requirements are presented in section 4.2.5.1. 
B. Interface Requirements.- The input/output required for the high-rate special 
processing s/w are listed in table 4.9.1-2. Required input and output for 
low-rate special prooessing s/w are listed in table 4.2.5.1. 
C. Process ins Reguirement3.- The high rate special processing detailed in this 
section shall be performed at a fast enough rate so that if two command 
uplinks (Orbiter and target) are transmitted between navigation cycles, both 
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available to the low - <fIIlV) - ~t. special prooess1na software. The low-
rate speoial prooessina (secticm 4.2.5.1) IIhall be performed during a naviga-
tion oyo1e 1mIIedlately tollowins the normal state veotor propaption and dur-
ift8 rendezvous navigation phasee oOWlr1anoe _trix propaptiOl1 subtunotioll8. 
D. Constraints.- Because of a syst.e1Il 8t)ftware requirement to :)lear uplink data 
buffers in a relativel)' shOt"t amount of time, and because of the relatively 
slow rate at which the onorblt/rendeZVOWl navisation prinoipal fUnotion will 
be operating, a tast-rata speoial process1 .. funotion 1& required to buffer 
off the data and Sftt flasa. 1bere is also a requirement to be able to 
update both the Orbiter and the tarpt states in a sinsle navigation oycle, 
if suoh data has been upllnked. 
E. Supplementary Information.- a sua-ted 1IDplamentation of the Orbiter state 
veotor t01"lll8tted load speclal prooessins requirements in the form of 
detailed nowoharts~ tU'8 presented in Appendix r under: 
ONc:tBIT_RBRl)_AUTO_DlFLIOHT_UPDATB Clow-rate speoial prooessing) 
CRBltER_STATE_VlCTOR_UPLINI (hlsh-rate special processing) 
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Output Destination , 
NAV_ONORBIT_RENDBZVOUS 
ONORBIT IBND AUTO INFLIGHT 
UPDATE - - - -I 
• ONORBIT RIND AUTO INFLIGHT I 
UPDATE - - - -, 
! 
ONORBIT REND AUTO INFLIGHT I 
~-)" 
"'. 
UPDATE - - - -. -
: l,,) 
! 
J ~.-~ .-.. ,-----------.~~===~..L.r:..:::-=~=-::n:r!p::; .... == ___________________ ...... 





lInk Parameters RBNDBZVOUS-STATB. 
The parameters to be oandtdates tor chanae via oo.and uplink aa.ootated witb 
the rendezvous vehicle state veotor update include the rendezvous vehlcle MSO 
po8ltl~ and velocity veotors, and the assooiated time tac. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- The I"8ndezvous vehiole ",0 posltion and velocity 
veotors oen be changed via a formatted load struotured as desoribed in table 
4.9.2-1. Bach load oontains a tilDe tas (GMT) assooiated with the state 
veotor. The followlna hish-~te speolal prooessins ls required upon reoeipt 
of a rendezvous vehiole state vector oommand uplink load. 
B. 
1. A btt-strina (OP CODE) shall have been set to the "rendezvous vehiole 
state veotor" OP:CODS value (0001010) bf the sround uplink prooessinS 
software When data are reoeived from the around. 
2. The bit strina (OP CODS) sball first be tested by the speolal prooessins 
software to determIne It it equals the value speoified for the 
rendezvous vehlole state uplink, 
3. 
: OP_CODI = 0001010 ~ 
I , 
It the above is true, a flas (DO TV UPLINIC) , sball be set to ON, and the 
rendezvous vehicle state vector and-assooiated time tas shall be, stored 
in special looations: 
DO TV UPLINK: = (If 
R -TV-OND = BUPPER RT 
i -TV-OND = iuFFER-VT 
T_TvJiND = BUPF!R_TT 
and the OP_CODE shall be nulled signityins that the state vector has 
been transferred to the looations: 
Once the above high-rate special processing has been perfonDed by the 
ground uplink software, additional low-rate speoial processing is 
required to be perfonDed at a particular point during execution of the 
next navigation cycle. This latter class of special processing will ac-
tually re-initialize the rendezvous vehiole state vector usina the 
uplinked data. Detailed requirements for this (low-rate) portion ot the 
speCial processing requirements are presented in seotion 4.2.5.1. 
Interf~,ce Requirements.- The input and output required for the hlsh-rate spe-
cial processing software are listed in table ~.9.2-2. Input and output for 
the low-rate special processing soft~Gre are listed in table ~.2.5.1. 
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C. Proaesslns R,aull'!!lllts.- 'l'h! bllb-rat, speolal prootss1na d,taUed ln thls 
seotion shall be perfor.ed at a tast enoUSh rate 30 that 1t two oommand 
upl1nks (Orbiter andlor ta .... t) are transmUted betW!6t: lUlviaat10n oyoles. 
both data seta Unoludina the DO_OV_UPLINI and OO_"_UPI..I. flap) will be 
available to the low -(nav)- rate spe01al prooessins software. The low-rate 
speolal prooessins (seotlon ~.2.5.1) shall be perfonaed durins a navlsatlon 
oyole ~ediately followins nOnlal state veotor propasatlon and, durlns 
rendezvous, oovariance matrix propasat1on subfunotions. 
D. Constraints. - Beoau~e of a system softwar. requirement to olear uplink data 
butters in a r.latively short amount or t~e, and beoause of the relatively 
slow rate at Which the onorbit/rendezvous navisation prin01pal tunotion will 
be opera tins , a fast-rate speoial prooessins runotion 1a required to buffer 
orr the data and set rl .. s. There 1s also a requirement to be able to 
update both the Orbiter and rendezvous veblole state veotors on a slnsle nav-
iptlon cyol. it suoh data have be.n upl1nked. 
E. SUPD1.entary Inf'onaation.- A augested 1alpl .. ntation of the formatted 
rendezvous vehiole stat. veotor load speoial process ina requirements, in the 
fOnD or detailed flowcharts are presented ln Appendix , under: 
ONORBIT_RBHD_AUTO_IRFI..IOHT_UPDATB (low-rate speolal prooessins) 
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TABLI 11.9.2-1- aDIZ'OUS VlllIa.I srATS YBC'fOR "L!R DAtA fORMlt 
UPLIH BUPP!R DATA 
Level B ec.anct Data Units 
Mnemonio Name Desoription Word Type 
BUFPlR_R'r1 X-Position in MSO CW3, afJI tt 
coord 
BUPr£R_RT2 I·Position in MSO CW5, 016 tt 
coord 
BUPPKR_RT3 Z-Posit1on in MSO an, CW8 tt 
coord 
BUPFER_VT1 X-Velocity in MSO af9 SF tt/sec 
coord 
BUPPBR_VT2 I-Velocity 1n MSO CW10 SF rt/aeo 
coord 
BUPFER_VT3 Z-Veloc1ty 1n MSO 
coord 
CW11 SP tt/.eo 
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TABU 11.9.2-2.- .az,ova fBRICLB STAB fBCTOR OPLI. UPUTIOUTPUT 
I I 





















OItORBIT RBlD AUTO IIPLIQHT I 
UPDATE - - - - • 
• CIIORBIT RBJII) AUTO INPLIOHT I 
UPDATB - - - -. 
I 
ONORBIT R_ AUTO INP'LIOHT I 











4.9.3 Vent/RC! Body Foro. Vector Uplink Plr ... t.ra (VINT-Rcs.MODBL_'ARAM.U'LIIK) 
The pa~et.rs to be oandidates for o~ via the V.nt/RCS thrustins uplink oom-
mand load lnolude a body oontaot force !FCAtCE. to aooount for ventins and 
unooupl.d RCS thrust1na and other body oontaot foro .. 1f d.sired, and the 
assooiated aoUon ONIOFF tilDes (TFON and TPO"). Theae data are speolfied by 
premiaalon I-load values (see sect10n 4.1) or up11nked to be used by the 
Onorblt/Rend.zvous Navll1tlon princlpal fUnotlon in both O'S 2 and O'S 8. 
ONORBIT_RBNDIZVOUS_RAV 
A. Detailed R.gulreuntl.- The values of the body oontaot foroe ('!pCIlCE) and 
.. soo1ated on-oN' t1m .. (TrON and TFCFF) lIay be ohanaed via a fonutted oom-
mand load struotured .. desorib.d in table 4.9.3-1. The followlns 
proo.aains wl11 be lnitiated upon reoeipt or a V.nt/RCS uplink from the 
around. 
1. A blt-str1na (OP _CODI) shall have been set to the "Vent/RCS Body Foro. 
Vector uplink" OP C(I)I value (0101001) by the sround upllnk proc.ss1ns 
software when dati' are reoeived from the around. 
2. The blt-strlns (O'_COOI) ahall first be t •• t.d by the prooess1", 80ft-
ware to d.t.naine if it .quals the value speeified for a VentIRCS 
uplink: 
: OP_CODB :I 0101001 ""'> 
,----------------
3. If the above i. true, the V.nt/RCS Body Contact Foroe Veotor VFORCE and 
ONIOFF action tim=- (TP'ON/TP'orF) shall be stored 1n .pecial locations: 
VFCIlCE • IPJPF!R B 
Tr(lf • SOmR_O, 
TVOFF • BUFFIR _02 
and the OP_OOOI shall be nulled. 
OP_COD! • 0000000 
B. Interface R.qu1rem.nts.- The input and output required for a Vent/RCS uplink 
are shown in table 4.9.3~2. 
C. Proc •• slns Regu1r .... nt •• - The uplink V,ntlRCS command load will cau8e revi-























For this reason, all entries ot the Vent/lCS oamdand load sball be filled 
with their desired values (those values desired immediately after the oom-
pletion of the uplink) even if lOIII8 of the entries are to remain the .... 
D. Constraints.- None 
E. Supplaentary Information. - A suuested illlpl_entation of the Vent/RCS body 
contaot force parameter uplink ill the form of a detailed flowohart <VENT_RCS_ 
MODEL_PWM_UPLINK) 1.s presented in Appendix F. . 
;l. 
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TABLE 4.9.3-1.- VENT/RCS BODY .. ORCE VICTOR UPLINK DATA FORMAT 
I I , 
I 1 ____ ....;UP;=-=L;:::IN::::K:..B::;,;U:.;;, . ,;:..; . B:;R:;...::;,;DA::.:::T::::A _____ ' 
ILevel B I I , 
I Mnemonic , Name I Description I 
I I I 
1 . I I 
, BUFFER B1 .1 Vent-IRCS X-Body force in I 
I BUWBR:B2 Vent/RCS Y-Body forae body 1 






Vent/RCS ON time 




Coaaand 1 Data 
Word 1 Type 
1 
I 
CW5 I SF 
CW6 I St' 
CW7 I SF 
I 
CWl, CW21 DF 
I 
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I Input Sourae 
I 
I 
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4.9.4 Dra~Mod«l C~reotlon Factor Ve11nt Parameters (DRAGJMQDlLJPARAM.UPLINK) 
The draa model paramE.'ter wJl1ch 18 a candidate for ohanse via upl1nk isKFACTOR. 
Command load uplink O&~abiltty ot th1~ parameter ensures that, there exists a 
means whereby the OrbIter draa o6efllclent IIlaJ be adjusted it n"oeasary durini an . 
OrbIter propagation mode. 'The draa model 1s used b.Y the onorblt/rendezvous navi-
gation priMlpal funotion durin, OPS 2 and OPS 8:-
ONORBIT_RENDBZV0U9_NAV 
A. Detailed Requirements.- The value of' the d,'as model oorreotion faotor 
(!FACTOR) can be ohan~ via a formatted eommand load struotured as 
d~eribed in table 4.9.4-1. The follow~ processing will be initiated upon 
reoeipt of a dr&g model correction faotor uplink fro~ the ground. 
1. A bit-string (OP CODE) shall have hen set to the "D1''88 Model Correotion 
Factor Uplink" riP CODE (0101~~O) bY the ground uplink processing soft-
\fare when data a~ received fran the g!'"ound. 
2. The bit-string (OP CODE~ shall first be tested by the prooessing soft-
ware to determine if it equals the value speoified for a drag model cor-
rection faotor uplink • 
1-- '" 
! OP CODE = 0101010 /~ 
,-------------------
3. If the above is true, the drag lIodel correctio.l faotor (lCFACTOR) shall 
be stored in a speC'tal location: 
lCFACTOR = BUFFE~K 
and the OP_CO~ shall be nulled. 
OP CODE = 0000000 
B. Interface Requirements.- The input and output required for a drag model cor-
!"ect1on factor uplink are shown in table 4.9.li-2 .• 
C. Processing Requirements.- None 
D. ~ralnts • - None 
E. Supplementary Intol1llation.- A suggested implementation of the KFACTOR 
update capabilUy is t'resented in Appendix F 1n the form of a detailed flow-
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4.9 .5 Covarhnoe Matrix Uplink Parameters (COV.MATRIX-PAlWLUPLINIC) 
The parameters to be oandidates for ohanse via uplink assooiated with the 
oovarianoe matrix update include diagonal elements (standard deviations) ot the 
filter state covariance matriX in UVW ooordinates and seleoted correlation 
ooeffioients. 
A. Detailed Requirements.- ValueH or the pre-stored (I-Load) UVW oovarianoe 
matrix can be ohanged via a formatted command load struotured as desoribed 
in table 4.9.5-1 •. Each load will oontlin data entries to replaoe the values 
of the UVW standard deviations (SIG UPDATE). Detailed desoriptions ot these 
parameters oan be found in seotion q.2.5 and seotion 4.1. The following 
prooessing is required upon reoeipt ot the oovarianoe matrix uplink oommand 
load. 
1 • A bit-string (OP CooE) shall have been set to the "Covariance Matrix 
Uplink" OP CODE (0101011) by the ground uplink prooessing software when 
data are reoeived from the ground. 
2. The bit-strine (OP CODE) shall fir-st be tested by the processing soft-
ware to determine it it equals the value specified tor a oovariance 
matrix uplink: 
"-I 
I OP OODE = 
I -
0101011/ 
If the above is true, the standard deviations (SIG UPDATE) and correla-
tion coefficients (fOV_COR_UPDATE) shall be stored-in speoial locations: 
~IG_UPDATE = !UFFER_S 
COY COR UPDATE = BUFFER C 
- - - --
and the OP_CODE shall be nulled. 
OP_CODE = 0000000 
B. Interface Requirements.- The input and output required fOI' covariance matrix 
parameters uplink can be found in table 4.9.5-2. 
C. Processing Reguirements.- Changes to ~IG_UPDATE and ~V_COR_UPDATE will ~e 
made each time the C' ',varianoe matrix parameters uplink is performed. 
D. Constraints.- The user shall perfo11ll the' covarianoe matrix ui)l1nk prior- to 
the state vector uplink when rendezvous navigation is aotlve and it is 
desired that the upllnked covariance matrix paramdters be incorpor~ted aleng 
with an upl~nked state vector. 
E. Supplementary Infonnation.- A suggested LDplementation of the covariance 
matrix parameters uplink in the form of a detailed flowohart (COV_MATRLX_ 
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f (~) TABU!: 11.9.5-1.- OOVARIANCB MATRIX UPLINK DATA FORMAT 
~,' UPLINK BUrFER DATA 
~ Lewl B Comand Data Units i~ Mnemonio Name Desoription Word Type l 
~. 
I- (-~) BUFFER_S1 U position Of1 SF ~ standard deviation f 
l' BUFFER_S2 V position Of2 t't t 
'! standard 
f deviation ~ BUFFER_S3 W position CW3 SF t't 
~. standard 
t- I deviation 
! I , 
I BUFFER_S4 U velocity CWII SF Ctlseo , ~ I standard 
deviation 
1 ! BUFFER_Ss V velocity CW5 SF Ct/seo 
" 
standard t 
if deviaticn I ~ (~) I BUFFER_S6 W velocity CW6 I SF rt/seo 
'i standard I 
deviation I , 
i I I I ., 
BUFFER_C1 U-V oorrelation CW7 t SF I I 
coeCt' I r I 
r I I 
BUFFEJLC2 U-U correlation CW8 I SF I 
coeCt' I r 
r r 
t BUFFER_C3 U~V oorrelation CW9 r SF r 
~ co err I r 1/ . ! 
[. BUFFER_CII V-U correlation CW10 I SF , 
i· I coeCC I 
r r , 
~~ i~~ BUFFER_CS r V-V correlation CW11 I SF .\:" 
.' r f coett r t~ Ill, '.' .; r r .... 'J> 
. l BUFFER_C6 f W-W correlation CW12 I SF r' i!. r coecr r 
~. r r t: 
." BUFPER_C7 r U-V correlation CW13 I SF I fic 
't;, I coeff I 1 
~~.: I: ~:: :,;.' ~ 
*- 4-33S ~:: .• .> 
~~-_-_.~-~"_.~-•. '._'-~-~-.-._'_'."-~"~--~-_._--~:_:::J:x::~~~""~.~~~~;~4~rIM7.7.n& 
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TABLE lI.9. 5-2. - OOVARIANCI Ma'fftIX UPLI. INPUT IOUTPUT 
I------------------~----------------~I---------------------I Variable Name Input Souroe I OUtput Destination 
I------------------~~----------------~I----------_----------- I 
I BU'NR S GROUND UPLINK 1 
I - - PROCBSSOR 
I 
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4.9.6 Landing/TACIN Site Table Uplink PrOOeaalns 
Tbis subseotion provides the aottware requirements asaooiated with data uplink 
to the landing site maxi~tabl~, the landing site mint-table, theTACAN alte 
max1-table, and the TACd site mini-table. 
A. Ueteiled Reeiirements.- The data set .ssooiated with the landing site maxi-
and mini-tab as ana the uplink 18 as follows. 
Geodet1~ latltude 
Lonaitude 
Runwa; azimuth With regard tu true north 
Mggnetlo va~iatlo~ 
Runway altitude above ellipsoid 
MSL altitude above olUpsoid 
Runway name ider.tifier (one six Charaoter string word in maxi/mini tables-
two four oharacter tttring words required for uplink). In addition, the 
uplink data set contaiD! a landIng site location number wh~oh identifies 
Which slot in the landing site maxi-or mini-table is to be ohanged. 
The fcllowing special 1)rooesslng 18 required U~Ol1 receipt of a landing site 
uplink as indicated by Ii flag, DO LND SITE UPLINK, havir" been set to ON by 
the ground upl ink processing sOftWare:- Th8 integer, LND _SITE_NO, shall be 
tested and, if found t~ lie in the ranee 1 to 18, the uplink data set (see 
table 4.9.6-1) shall be loaded into the corresponding slot in the landing 
site IUaxl-table. If LND SITS NO has a value of 19, 20 or 21, then the 
upHnk data set shall be-loaded into the primary, seoondary, or alternate 
table slot, respectively, in the landing site mini-table. Whenever landing 
site data are loaded into the raxi-or mini-table, the MSBLS availability 
flag aSSOCiated with that runway shall be reset to OFF. After the upUnked 
data have been transferred to the appropriate table slot, the DO LND SITE 
UPLINK flag shall be reset to OFF. - - -
When LND_SITE_NO lies outside the range 1 to 21, no data transfer shall 
occur. 





TACAN altitude a:)o\'& ellipsoid 
HSL altitude above e1l1.psoid 
TAC~' channel/~nde Identi!ler 
TACAN bearing bias (not Jtored in maxi table) 
TACAN ranp bi~ (I?ot stored in maxi table) 
In addition, the TACAN uplink data set contains a TACAN site location number 
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The tollowins sPloial proc.sslns 1s required upon reoe1pt or a TACAN alt. 
table uplink as indioated by a tlaa, DO_TAW_Sm_UPLIMlC, hav1n& b .... set 
to ON by the lJ'Ound upUnk prooesa1ns sottware. The '.nt ... r, TAC_SITILIO, 
shall b. t.sted and, if found to 11. 1ft the ran .. 1 to 50, the uplink data 
set (se. table 4.9.6-2) shall be loaded into the oorrespond1n8 slot in the 
TACAN site maxi-tabl.. It TAC sm NO lies in the ranp 51 to 60, the 
uplink data ahall be loaded lnto tbi TACAI stt. mini-table slot 
oorrespond1na to TAC sm NO mnua 50. '1nally the DO TACAI SITE UPLINIC 
tlag shall be res.t to 0';. - - -
It TAC_SIT!_t«) lies outside the ranp 1 to 60, no data transter shall occur. 
8. Intertace ReQH1rements •• The input and output raqulre~~nts tor th1s sub-
tunotion are listed in tables 4.9.6-3 and 4.9.6-4, r.apeot1v.ly. 
C. Frocessins Requirements •• To be ex.outed on demand and provided with 
required input dllta. If the uplink data worda ,"roe in unite other than 
radians tor &~les and teet tor lenatha, onboarG ~n~.rslon to th.se units 
are required before stor1ns into maxi or mini tabl.s. 
D. Constraints.- The task of setUns up the uplink buffer data s.ts and the 
uplink data availability flags (DO um SITS UPLINK, DO TAC SITS UPLINIt) is 
assumed to have been pertormed bf sam.-uplink interfaoe software prior to ex-
eoution ot the prooeas1ns identified in thls section. The data avallabUity 
nass are to be reset to OFF to prevent re-exeoution of this sottware. 
E. Supplementary Intomation.- A suaested apl .... ntation, in the torm ot 
detailed flowoharts, can be found in Appendix P. 
LANDING_ SITB_MAXI_MINI_ UPLINK 
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TABLE 11.9.6-1.- LANDIlIO SIT! UPLIU DATA FORMAT 
I I 
I I CcIIaIIand Data •• 
- ifame Desoriptlon Word Tne Units 
LND_SITE_I«) Landing site table slot CW1 I (1 to 18 - maxi, 
19 to 21 - m1ni) 
RUNWAY_NAME_tL Runway name ldentitie~ CW2. C 
SPARE_UL Runway name identitier- 00- C 
plus t111 
RW_LAT_UL Runway geodetic latitude 0111 Sf nad 
RW_Lm_UL Runway longitude CW5 • nad 
RW AZooTH UL Runway azimuth measured CW6 SF nad 
- - trOlD true north 
RW_HAQ_ VAR_UL Runway magnetic variation CW7 SF rad 
RUNWAY_ALT_UL Runway altitude above CW8 SF tt 
reterence ellipsoid 
RI DELH UL Altitude or mean sea level 019 tt 
above ellipsoid at runway 
.CW2 contains a four oharaoter string word. 
CW3 contains eno additional Character, left just1fied. 
These are oonstructed to fOnD a five str1ng character word for storing (l.e., 
tour Charaoters 1n CW2 and the left most Charaoter in CW3 are combined). 
01-2 Of-3 
Example: I EDW1 7bbb 
I stored 
, Where bbb are fill characters whIch 
are ignored. 
"If the upl1nked date. words are 1n units other than those shown, onboard 









BILl ".9.6-2.- tACAI sm .. LIB DATA FOal 
i I 
Uilink Butter Data ICcIIand Data •• 
I.e i) .. grlltlon Word Tnt Units 
MAGNETIC MqneUo variation at TACAI an Sf rad 
VARIATIolt UL site 
• BIAS_TAC_BRO_UL TACAN bearlftS bias CW2 • red 
BIAS_TAC_R_UL TACAI ran .. biu • CV3 • tt 
TAC_Sm_NO mCAN slte table slot aM I 
(1 to 50 - maxi, 
51 to 60 - ~.ni) 
TACAN..!IL UL TACAN charmellmode Identifier af5 I 
LATITUDB TACAN site .. odetic latitude CV6 SF red 
QBODBTIC:UL 
LONGITUDI_BAST_UL TACAN site lonaltude cwr SF rad 
ALT ABOVE TiCAl altitude above eva SF tt 
BLLIPSOID:UL reterence ellipsoid 
tmL ABOVE Altitude ot ~ sea level rt 
BLLIPsom:UL above ellips01d at TACAI 
site 
• Blas88 are stored only In mini tables; thus CW-2 and CW-3 are ignored If maxi 
table Is addressed. 
**It the uplink data worda are in units other than those sh;)Wtl, onboard oonver-
"Ion to these units 1s required betore stcrina ir.to the max 1. or m1ni tables. 
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TAILB 4.9.6-3.- LANDIIO/TACAI SITS TABLE UPLINK INPUT 
Symbol Input Souroe 
DO LID sm OROUND UPLI. 
UPLINK- - PROClSSBR 
LND _SITIJ'O UPLINK 
RUNWAY_NAt£_UL UPLINK 
SPARE_or .. UPLINK 
RW_LAT_UL UPLINK 
RW_LCIf_UL UPLINK 
RW_ AZIMUTH_UL UPLINK 
m'-MAO_VAR_UL UPLINIC 
RUNWAY_ALT _ UL UPLINK 
RW_DELH_UL UPLINK 





LATITUDE_GEODETIC_In. t UPLINK 
t 
LGNGITUDE_EAST_1n. t UPLINK 
t 
ALT_ABOVE_ELLIPSOID_1n. ! UPLINK 
I 
MSL_ABOVE_ELLIPSOID_UL t UPLINK 
I 
MAONETIC_VARIATION_UL I UPLINK 
I 
BIAS_TAC_BRG_UL I UPLINK 
I 
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Update I-Load parameters 1n Landing Slte Update principal tunction . 
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t I -. 
I I OutPilt • 
/ 
t S, .. bol I D.t1_~OD t 
 __________________ ~I------------I 
I t I 
I MIL ABOVI IIJ..IPSOID t' I 
I - - - • 
() 
I MAGNETIC VARIATIOf' I 
I - - I 




MAXI .. TABL! 





ALT ABOVS IlLIPSOID • MAxI - - ) 
... ABOVI ILLIPSOIl) • MAXI - -
MAGNITIC VARIATION • MAXI - -
I 
) 
• Update I-Loaded parameters in Land1ns Site Update prinoipal funation 






4.9.1 Landini Site Seleotiontaramete.-. 
This subsection provides the requirements associated witb'the land1ng site selec-
tion uplink which isoontained Within the Deorblt Gui~ PB0-4 and,the Deorb1t 
Guidance P80-1 cOlllDand uplink loads. ' . 
A. Detailed Requirements. Jfbe Deorbit Guidance P8Q-IJ and PIO-1 ooDllD8l1d uplinks 
each contain three integer parameters which represent the maxi table slot lo-
cations from which landing site data is to be transferred to the land1ng 
site mini table primary, secondary and alternate runway slots. Tbe uplink 
of these parameters is to cause the activation of the Land1ng Site Update 
principal function (see section 4.6) Whioh in turn will acoomplish the data 
transfer. Since the Landing Site Update prinCipal tunotion is designed to 
also respond to crew inputs via the CRT keyboard, certain special 
processing is required to provide compatibility with these requirements. 
In response to a deorbit guidance uplink, as indicated by the nas, DO_GUID_ 
UPLINK, having been set to ON by the ground uplink processing software. the 
following is to occur. The uplinked parameters PRI_MAXl_UL. SBC_MAXI_UL, 
and ALT MAXI UL (see tables 4.9.7-1 and 4.9.1-2) are integer values which 
specity-whi~ of the maxi table runways are to be transferred to the resp6~­
tive mini table locations. Each of these parameters is to be tested and the 
corresponding Landing Site Update input 'parameters set as follows: 
If PRI_MAXI_UL > 0 and PRI_MAXI_UL < 19, then 
set ITEM1_ IN = ON 
PRI_MAXl_SELECT = PRI_MAXI_UL 
If SBC_MAXI_UL > 0 and SEC_MAXI_UL < 19. then 
set ITEM2 _IN = ON 
SEC_MAXI _SELECT = SEC_MAXI _ UL 
If ALT_MW_UL > 0 and ALT_MAXI_UL < 19, then 
set ITEM3_ IN = ON 
ALT_MAXI_SELECT = ALT_MAXI_UL 
Thus, if it is desired to uplink a deorbit guidance target data set without 
changing part (or all) of the mini table slots, the respective maxi/mini 
indicators are uplinked with values outside the 1 to 18 range. 
If any of the "ITEM_IN" discretes has been set to ON by the above processing, 
the Landing Site Update specialist function software is invoked to accomplish 
the data transfer. Note that the "ITEM_IN" discretes are reset to OFF by 
the Landing Site Update software after completing the data transfer. 
4-345 
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'inall1 the tlll DO olJIl) UPLlNl is reaet to an to 1racU.oate that tbe appro.-
priate prooeaa1na his ooourred.· ... . . 
8. Intertaoe aewk"'ltt. TU inpUt IftCl output requ1NrAellte tor tb1a 
aubtunot1cn are U.ted in table. AI.9.1-3 ancl ".9 . .,..-. l'eJP8Qttvel.r. 
c. Prooe.a1. ReQ1r!gMta. To U e,xeo.uW OIl 48 ...... PNvi." with ,~e 
required input data. . 
D. Conatl'ainte. 'ft\e ~ak of .. tUns uP tale upllDk butt ... data ute and ~e 
upl1Dk data avaUabil1t¥ n.. 18 ua\IIR8Cl w bave been pvtOl'll\84 bi uplink 
intertaoe software prior to the ueouUOI'l ot the prooeaa1Qa identified in 
thia aaction. 
B. Supplemental Intonaat1on. A augeated 1IQplementaUon. in the torm ot a 
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I CcDmand Data 
I Name Duor1ptlon Word Type Unita 
I \ 
I 
• fRI_MAXI_ UL Runway aelaotion lndex tor Qf-13 .~ 
-I _xi table to primary run- (Blta 11-32) ,-
l way data transter . 
-I ~ 
I SBC_MAXI_UL Runway selection index for at-13 . 
I maxi table to seoondary (Bits 33-148) I 
I runway data transter 
I 
I ALT_HAXI_m.. Runway selection index tor Qf-ll4 
I mau table to altemate (Bita 11-]2) I 
I runway data transfer 
I 
TABLE 4.9.1-2.- LANDIIIG SITE SELECTION UPLINIC FORMAT (PIG 7 L.OAD) 
I I 
I CaDmand Data I 
Name ! Desoription Word Type I Units 
I I 
I I 
PRI_MAXI_Ul. I Runway seleotion index for CW .. ,1 
t maxi table to pr:lmary run- (Bits 33-148) I 
I way data transfer 
t 
SEC_HAXI_Ul. I Runway selection index for CW-12 I 
I maxi table to seoondary (Bits 11-32) 
I runway data transfer 
I 
ALT_MAXI_Ul. I Runway selection index for 01-12 I 
I maxi table to alternate (Bits 33-48) 
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• 
TABLI 11.9 .. 7-3-- LANDUO"SI'fB SBLBCfIOIl UPLlICPIlOClSSma lIIPOf 
, I 
I 1 IIJIQ' 
\. 1 Symbol I Souroe 
, _____________ 1 ________ _ 
I I 
• PRI MAn UL I UPI.IRK 
1 - - • 
-, I SIC MAXI ut. I UPLINK 
I - - I 
• ALT MAXI UL • UPLIHK i -. , , , - -
I OROUND 
DO _QUID_UPLINK UPLDII 
P ROCISSOR Ii 
) 




TAB1.&: •• 9.7 -14 . - LANDING SI'l'S SlLlCTIOH UPUR PROCBSSDO OUTPUT 
1 1 
1 Output I 
s,mbol I Destination I 
I , 




SIC MAXI SlLBCTI Landtns Site 
- - I Update 
I ( •• 2146) 
I 
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-.10 alORDINATI TRANSFORMATIORS 
'fbeae ten aubtunotiom provide the oapab1l1ty for tranatol'll1nl parameters 
apeo1fied (or oomputed) in one ooordinate aystem to another ooorclinate qst ... 
Coordinate system definitions aN provided in AppendlX C. 
BaGb of the ten aubrunotlona described in sections _.10.1 tbrOUlh _.10.10 ID!J be 
exeouted separately. With two exoeptlona, theae aubtunotiona do not aotuslly 
perform the ooordinate transtonaatlon; only the rotation matrix is oomputed. The 
two exceptions oonvert between Barth-fixed ooord1natea and aeo~etio parameters. 
Por oonsistenoy, it ls assumed that all ooordinate .yat .... looated on the sur-
face of the Barth are speoified in tenaa ot podetio parametera Ci ••• , ,eodetto 
latitude, lonaitude, and altitude above the referenoe ellipsoid) and that all az-
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4.10.1 Transformation 'rom Arie. Mean of ,,,0 to Iartb-'1xId: 
The purp." of' tb1a subfunotlon 18 to proyide a tranaro .... tlon _tr1x (M~lI5ot'Q1lP 
AT SPOCH) from Ari_ M50 ooordlnate. to Barth-nod ooo~1nates that&oooua" : 
for -tbe rotation, nutation, and preoe.81on motion of the l'artb'at a speoU'1ed" 
t1me, T_SPOCH. 
This 8ubfunotlon is not part of tbe aGtUal onorblt Iavl.t10n Software. Ita ' 
output !aruatera, 1lM50TCBF_AT_IPOCH and their oorreapomllns t1M, -T_BPOCR. aN 
to bo suppUed to the ,onorblt lav1 .. t10n Software v1a I-Load as M1aa1on- .. 
Dependent Pa~eters (see 88ot104 4.7 and Appendix C Variable List) • 
.. 
The software will not be dea1ped to preolude anr particular value of T_IPOCR, 
whet.her tutUN or past exoept that, if the time desired 1s In a year otber tban 
the one of the mi •• lon'. ao.enoement, tbe pnernl time variable is to be oontln .. 
uous over year-end/year-bes1an1ns transl tiona • 
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4.' ).2 Barth-Fixed to t60 (MRTlLnl!D..TC!~' 
'1'bI pw-poae or th1a lIubtunotion 18 to ,ropaaate· the matrix "_M5OTCIU' _A'_IPOCII 
from tile laet epoch ti_ \0 tile UtIle ot interest. Tb18 propaaatlO11 aoOGunts·tor 
the Iarhtl'. da117 rotaUcn etteats onl,. (1'he nutatlcn and J)NOtaa1on ,o_uta-
tiona are lenathy.) . . 
The Barth-tiXed ooordlnate tl'8lD8 or the ttlle ot interest 18 rotated about Ita 
Z .. xi. to obta1D the Iarth-f1xed ooorCl1nate f'raIIe or tb8 t1_ or the "_I6O'1'OIP_ 
AT_BPoaf matrix. The .anale or rotatlon Sa the 1»roduot ot the Barth'_ mean 
rotational rate relaUV8to the .an of' data _yet_ and tbe dltterenoe between . 
the matr1x's ti_ til and the t1llle ot 1nterest. A matrix that represents thl_ 
Z-axle rotat1on 18 calaulated. The matrix tbat represent. the tranatormaUon 
tl'Cll tbe Barth-rixed trame or the 1aat epooh tilDe to the mean ot 1950 true 18 
the "_K50TOBF_AT EPOCH _trix'. tran.poae. Then the desired Bartb-fixed to MIll 
or 1950 matr1x 18 the produot or the transpose or the M_M5OTOBP AT IPOCR _tr1x 
poatmultlpl1ed by the Z-axl. rotaUon matrix. 
A. Detailed ReQuirements. Tbl8 funotlon 18 de.1snated 1n oa1l1nl routlnes as 
BARTH rlDD TO K50 COORD(TIMB) 
-, - - -
where TItS - time ot 1nterest measured trail the be&1M1ns ot the partioular 
mis810n year, 
BARTH FIXED TO ft)O COORD - Earth r1xed to mean of 1950 ooord1nate 
- - - - transtormatlon matrix ot the time ot 
lnterest 
The rollowlns ateps shall be perrormed (in the order ind1oated): 
1. The t1ma dlfferenoe trcm the epooh t1me to the ourrent t1llle 18 
calculated: 
DELT = T1 .. - T_BPOCH 
(T_ EPOCH ls the apoob time). 
2. The anale of rotatlon about the Barth-flxed Z-axl. 18 obta1ned. 
LAM • IARTH_RA'!'! mLT 
3. The Barth-fixed Z-ax1a rotation matrix 1a then det'1ned: 
M := ~008 (LAM) 8in (LAM) o -81n (LAM) cos CLAM) o 
F9 Tb18 equ3tlon shall be proteoted a881nst return value of .1ne or cosine with 






"ill" I,·... {~!, 
., 





14. nae Barth-fixed to mean ot 1950 coordinate transtormation atnx 1a then 
oomputed aa tollows: 
BARTH FIXBD TO M50 COORD. M I6OTOBP AT SPOCHT M 
- -- - - --
BeGaU. ot the sparaene.. or the _trlx M, both GOre and exeouUan time 
will be conserved by uae or the rollow!", tormulation: For notational 
oonven!enoe, let .. denote the matrix M_M50TCEF _AT_EPOCH. The sibe and 
ooelne ot LAM wlll be aoaputed once and denoted by CLAM • (X)S (LAM) and 
SLAM • SII (LAM). Then BARTH 'IXBD TO 160 COORD wlll be oomputed as 
tollows: - - - -
BARTH_FIXID_m_M50_COORD1" • 11", CLAM + 112,1 SUM 
B4RTH_'IXBD_TO_M50_COORD,,2 • -1',1 SLAM + ~,1 a.AM 
BARTH_'IXED_TO_t60_000RD',3 " 13,' 
BARTH_,mD_TO_M50_COORD2" ;: .',2 CLAM + ~,2 S.AM 
BARrH_FIXBD_1'O_M50_COORD2.2 • -N',2 SLAM + 112,2 CLAM 
IWCTH_'IBD_TO_t60_COOR~,3 • 13,2 
BARTH_'IXED_TO_KSO_COORD3" ;: 1',3 CLAM + N2,3 SLAM 
BARTH_FIXBD_TO_t60_COORD],2 ;: -8,,] SLAM + 12,3 a.AM 
BARTH_FIXBD_TO_t60_000RD],3 = "3,3 
B. Interrace Requirementa. The input and output data are shown in table 
4.10.2. 
C. Prooeaeins Reguirements. Th1s funotion may be exeouted as needed. The tilDe 
(TIMB) ,t which the output transformation matrix (BARTH FIXBD 1'0 160 COORD) 
18 deSired must be supplied by the user in elapsed seconds frOm "the beS1Mina 
of the year of ml.alan commencement. 
A valid H HSOTOEF AT IPOCH must be available before this subtunctlon can be 
exeouted.- - -
D. Constraints. None 
I'. Supp16l1l!ntary Inrol1llation. The Arlee mean of 1950 and the Barth-t1xed coor-
dinate aystema are shown in Ap:'8ndlx C. A suae.ted implementation in the 












TABLE _. 10.2. - BARTH FIXED TO fo60 COORD FUNCTION DPUT 10UTPUT 
.... ..... - -
I , I I 
1 __ ~ ___ In~1~1~8t_I_0u~t~1~1~8t~ ____ t I t 
I Internal Ixternal I Input Source I Output DesUnation I 1 ____ ~~~ __ ~ ___ !uP~~ __ ~1----------------~1-----------------1 I I I t 
• nflt T IACCBL ONORBIT NtCTION I t 
~ - I I 
nflt T_STATB IONORBIT USER PARAMETER' I 



















































C· .' ,-\ , I 
. ...,,; 
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TABLE 4. 10.2... BARTH FIXED TO 160 COORD MerION 
- .. - -INPUT/OUTPUT.- Concl~ded 
(' 
! I I 
I Variable N_e I Input Source I Output Destination I ____________________ ~!------------------~I~------------------
I I I 
IURTH RATE 1-- I 
I - I I 
IM_ttiOTOEF_AT_BPOCH 1-- I 
I I I 
IT BPOCH -- I 
I - I 
It I! CCBL_ ONORBIT FUNctION, 












tOnly the values of EARTH_FIXED_TD_H50_COORD's elements are passed to output 
desti.nation. 
--Initialization parameters, see section 4.7 
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4.10.3 Geodetic to Ba~th-'ixed (OBODBTlr..rO-lF) 
This submodule accepts the seodetic parameters of a point and oomputes the 
Earth-fixed Cartesian coordinates of that point. 
A-. Detailed Requirements. This function 18 addressed in oall1ns modules as 
OEODETIC_TO_EF(LAT_GSOD.LON,ALT) 
This funotion is referred to internally as 
where ALT -al Utude above reference ellipsoid of point of 
interest 
-- seodetio latitude of point of interest 
-- lonsltude of point of tnterest 
-- Earth-fixed position vector of point of interest 
These equations shall transform the seodetic parameters to Barth-tixed 
ooordinates: 
: +AU [ 
EARTILRADIUS-EQUATOR ] 
(cos2(LAT GEOD) + (1 - ELLIPT)2 sin 2(LAT GEOD»ll2 
[ 
(1 - ELLIPT)2EARTUADIUSJ:QUATOR ] 
+ ALT 
(COs2(LAT_CEOD) + (1 - m..LIPT)2 sin 2(LAT_CEOD»1I2 
sin (LAT_CIOD) F3, 11'9. F4 
F3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (Referenoe 3.6-3), 
F9 This equation shall be proteoted against return value of slne or ooslne 
with magnitude greater- than unity (Reference 3.6-9). 
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(_.' B. Interface RequlNments. The input. and output data are shown in table 4.10.3. 
c. 'rocesslnl Reguirements. The input analea must be in radians •. 
( 
D. Constraints. None 
I. Supplementary Information. The leodetic parameter set and the Iarth-t1~ed 
coordinate system are illustrated in Appendix C. A sUl88sted implementation 
in the form of a detailed nowohart mQ be found in Appendix C undO!' the 
name: 
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I Inlist/Outllst t 
t Internal I Bxternal I 
I Name I Name t 
I I t 
IALT I I 
I I I 
lLAT_ CEO]) I I 
t I I 
ILCH I t 
I I I 


























TAStS 4. 10. 3... GEODETIC TO IF FUNCTIOH ItfPUT /OUTPUT. e:' Conoluded 
- - ' 
----------------------~--------~-------------------------------- ~ I I 1 I I Variable Name I Input Souroe Output Destination • 
I------------------~I~------------------~------------~---! I I I 
lEARTH RADIUS BQUATOR I" t. 








































4.10.4 Earth-rixed to Topodetio (BF_TO-TOPDBT) 
Tbis subfUnotion aooepts the seodetic latitude and lonstitude of a point in 
radians and computes the rotation matrix from Barth-tixed ooordinates to a 
topodetio cOordinate system for the inputlooation. 
FOl'lDulat:on: This subtunction creates the rotation matrix as an Euler Z. Y sa-
u 
quenoe throu8h the lo"~itude .ft~le (LON) and the seodetic latitude ansle plus 90 ~ 
desrees (LAT:<iEOD + 'lin), res;e-:t1vely. l-J 
, 
A. Detailed Requirements • Call1ns modules address this function as 
EF "TO T(I)DBT(LAT GEOD. LON) 
- - - -
This function is referred to internally as 
EF_TO_TOPDBT(LAT_GEOD, LON) ;: M 
where LAT aEOD 
LON-
-- geodetic latitude of point of interest 
-- longitude of point of tnterest 
M --, desired Earth-fixed to topodetic coordinate transforma-
tion matrix 
The transfonnation matrix shall be calculated as shown here: 
[
(-cos LON sin LAT_GEOD) (-sin LCII sin LAT_GEOD) 
M = (-sin LON) (cos LON) 
(-cos LON cos LAT_GEOD) (-sin LON cos LAT_GEOD) 
(cos L:T_GEOD) ] F9 
(-sin LAT_GEOD) 
B. Interface Requirements. The input and output data are shown in table 
4.10.1i. 
C. Processing Requirements. The input variables must be in radians. 
D. C'alstraints. None 
E. Supplementary Information. The Earth-fixed and topodetic coordinate systems, 
and a suggested implementation of this module are provided in Appendix C. 
A suggested ~plementation in the fonn of a detailed flowchart may be found 
in Appendix C under the name: 
F9 This equation shall be protected against return value of sine or COSine with 
magnitude greater than unity (Reference 3.6-9). 
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TABLE 4.10.4.- EF_TO_TCltDET FUNCTIOR INPUT/OtrrPUT 
I I t 
'. t Igl1stlOutl1st I t to' I Internal -j External , Input Source r Output Deatinat1~n , 
I Name I Name I I I 
I t , ., I -, 
ILAT_Olm ILA T':' OIOD lIP' _1'0_ RUNWAY 'QNeliON I f 
I I I I 
.' 
~ I 'LOB ILCIf i, IE' _ T<L RUNWAY 'URC'l'IOB t' , I I sf ~ t , f M It I I - II' TO RUNWAY 'UNCTION 
I J I -t·~ I 
·1 I .. ~ t 1 I 
I , Ii I t 






























ionly the values of M's elements are passed to output destination. 
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4.10.5 Earth-tix" to !!aWay (BF.TCU!UNWAY) ~-
This subfunotion aocepts the seodetio latitude, lonaltude, ancS az1llluth or the 
runway and _ oomputes the rotat'lon matrix from the Barth-tlxed ooordinate system 
to the runwar ooord1natesystem. 
Formulat1on: The Barth-fiXed to topodetio Bubtunot1on 11. used to obtain an 
Barth-t1xed to topodetI0 rotation matrIx. Then the Earth-fiXed to topodetio 
matriX is mul~ipl1e~ br an Euler ~ rotation matrix throUlh tba runwar azimuth 
ansle (AZ), meaau~ed frcm true north to the +X-ax1a or the runway. 
A. Detailed Requirements. Other routines desisnate this funotion a8 
i::F _TO_RUNWAY(LAT_OBOD,LOf ,AZ) 
. 
1n wh1ch LAT GEOD -- runway's seodetio lat1tude 
LON- ... runway's lonsitude 
AZ -- runway's azimuth 
IF TO RUNWAY - desIred Barth-fixed to runwar ooord1na te trans for-
- - mation matrix . 
The following steps shall be performed Un the order ind1cated): 
1. The Euler Z rotation matrix 1s caloulated. 
[
Coos AZ) 
H. (-01: AZ) 
(sin AZ) 
(oos AZ) 
o ~l P9 
2. The Earth-Pixed t~ Topodetic Function is called and its rotation matrix 
is premultiplied by the Euler Z rotation matrix to produce the Earth-
fixed to runway rotation matrix. 
B. Interface ReqUirements. The input and output data are shown in table 
4.10.5. 
C. Prooessing Requirements. Input angles must be in radians. 
D. Constraints. None 
J'9 This equation shall be proteoted aga1nst return value of sine or oosine with 









E. Supplementary Informatioq. The Barth-ftxed. NIlwa,. and topodetio ooordlnate 
s,stems are ahot!'l in Appendix C. A suaested tmplellentatlora 1ft the tOnD ot 
a detailed flowohart may be tound 1ft Appendix C under the name: 
If' _TO_RUNWAY FUNCTION 
'--363 
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.. I c.) I TAU 4.10.5 ... Bl" TO RUNWAY 'UNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT - -
I I I 
I Inl1at/Outl1at I I , Internal I External I Input Sourae I Output De.tination 
~. I Name I Name I I 
~ I I I I -. 
~ IAZ IAZ IE'_TO_SCANNBR rUNCTIONI l-J I I I I ItAT_OBOD ILAT_OIOD fIF _TO_SCANNER rUNCTION I I I I I 
I LON LCII Br _ TO_SCANNER ruNCTION 
( ) 




----------------------.--u-------·------.. __ a.'.I~.a~ b l"'l"IiII'. 





TABLB ". 1 0.5. - IF_TO':' RUNWAY 'utfClION IlIPUT IOUTPUT • - Conoluded 
I I I 
I Variable Name ! Input Source I Output Destination 
.J ________________ ~I~----------------+I-----------------
I I I 
It ID' TO TOPDIT(LlT QB(J), I 
I ILcii) - - I 
I I 
t IF_TO_SCANDR FUNC'l'IOtf 
tonly BF TO TOPDlT's element values are passed frCD input sou roe , and only 
values of IF TO RUNWAY's elements are passed to output destination. 
- -
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11.10.6 Ivtb-'lXed to Soanner (IP_TCUCAMR) 
The purpose of tbl8 subtunotlon 18 to OOIIpute tbe rotatian _t:-iZ t ... Bartb-
tt'Jt 'ad to eoanner GOON lnates. 
'onaul&t1on: !be Iartb-t1xed to J'UIlWa¥ aubtuDotlon 11. exeouted, wltb use \)f' the 
podetl0 latitude and lonaltude or tbe aoanner and tbe ulmutb or the aaanner 
boreslpt (lZ) rrcm the true nortb to obtain a rotation _tr1x. 
The rotation atrlx la thfln multlpUed by • rotation atrlx Npreaentlll8 a 180-
dearea rotation about tbe X-am. 
A. DetaUed Re"l!'!ll!!!lts. Tbla tuDatlon 18 deelpated 
BP_'lO_SCAlDR(LAT_OIOD,LCII,AZ) 
.. 
in oallias routines. 
.ere LAT 01(1) 1.011-
AZ 
BP _ TO_SCANDi. 
. - geodetio latitude ot soauer 
-- J.onsl tude or aoanner 
- as1lnatb or soanner boreal8ttt 
- desired Bartb-t1xed to aoanner ooordlnate'tl'llll8-
ronaatlon matrix 
Tb18 st.,.p aha11 be perro~: 
The evaluation of the Barth-Fixed to Runway 'unotion 18 premult1pl1ed by tbe 




to obtain ~~ Earth-t1xed to soanner rotation atrix. 
Bl' _TO_SCANNER. M BP _TO_RUlWAY(LAT_CBOD,LOiLAZ) 
B. Interrace Regu1l'ements. 'lbe input and output data are given in table 
4.10.6. 
C. Process1. Requirements. Input "nalea IDUst be 1n radians. 
D. Constraints. None 
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B. Supplaaentarl Intormat.19!1. The aoanaer. run.,. topodetio, aDd lartb-tixed 
ooordinat.e .yate. are ahown 1n Append1x C. A auaeated 1IDpl.-ntBtlon in 
the rorm or a detailed flowohart may be round in Appendix C under the ~: 
IF _TO_SCANBR FUNCTIOI 
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I 
1 __ ~~~In~l~l_at~/~Ou_t~l~l~at __ ~ __ 
I Internal Ixternal InpJt Sourae OUtput Deatination 
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TABLE 4.10.6.- SF_TO_SCANNER FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
I I I I 
I Variable Name I Input Souroe t Output Destination , 
: __________________ ~I------------------~----------------_I 
I t I 
It fEF _TO_RUNWAY (LAT_QB()J), I 












tOnly the values of EF TO RUNWAY's elements are passed from input souroe; and 
only the values of EF-TO-SCANNER's elements are passed to output destination. 
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4.'0.7 Transform~t~n From Struotural Body to MSO Coordinate. (SBODy.x0-H50) 
The transfonlation matrix from struotural body to MSO ooordinates (MAT) is 
oomputed by postmultiplying the transformation matrix from bod1 to M50 GOordi-
nates by a matriX represent!ng a l80-degree rotation about the Y-axis. 
The transformation from body to M50 ooordinates is the transpose of the matrix 
derived from the quateroion ~FIPTY_BODY b1 employing the speoial purpose mat~1x 
funotion QUAT_TO_MAT. 
A. Detailed Requirements. This subfunotion 18 called with the following inter-




mean of 1950 to body rotation quaternion 
desired structural body to mean of 1950 coordinate 
transformation matrix 
The following steps shall be performed (in the order indicated): 
o 
1 • The special purpose matrix function QUAT TO MAT is called to obtain a _ .) 
mean of 1950 to body rotation matrix. - - , _ 
2. Rotate the transpose of the output matrix 1800 about the Y~xis. 
HAT, ,1 = -MATRIXl t 1 
HAT, ,2 = MATRIX2, 1 
HAT, ,3 = -MATR1X3,1 
HAT2,1 = -MATRIX, ,2 




HAT 3 , 1 = -HATR1Xl,3 
HAT 3 ,2 = HATRlX2,3 
HAT 3 ,3 = -HATRIX3,3 
B. Interface Re9u~rements. Input and output parameters are listed in table 
!t.l0.7. 
C. Processing ReqUirements. This subfunction may be executed as needed. 
D. Const~!~. None 
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E. Supplementary I !!.formati on • A aussested implementation in the form of a 
detailed flowoh.rt can be found 1n Appendix C under the Qame: 
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TABLE 4.10.7.- SBODY_TO_MSO INPUT/OUTPUT 
I I 
1_ Inl1stlOutllst I 
I Internal I External I 
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TABLE -.10.7.- SBODY_TO_M50 INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
I i 
I Variable Name I Input Source Output Destination 








































4.10.8 Conversion ot a 9'!!,ternl1lft to a Matrix (quAT.:ro • .MAT) 
The special purpoae matrix funotion QUAT_TO_MAt oaaputes the transformation 
atrix. A. assooiated with a quaternlon, Q, u QUAT TO MAT(Q) • A. 
- ". - ... 
A. Detailed Requirements. calli". modules des1pate this tunoUC)f1 .. ..:. 
This function 18 referred to internally as 
QUAT_TO_MAT(Q) • A 
where Q - quatemion 
A - corresponding transformation matrix 
The following steps shall be performed (in the order indioated). 
P2 = ~ + Q2 
P3 = Q3 + Q3 
P4 : Q4 + 04 
P5 = P2 02 
P6 ;: P4 Q4 
mfoP = 1.0 -P3 Q3 
" .1 = '!EMP - P6 
'2,2 = 1.0 ~ P5 - P6 
A3.3 = 'm~ - P5 
P5 :: P2 03 
P6 ;: P4 0, 
",2 ;: P5 - P6 
A2, 1 ~ P5 + P6 
P5 :: P204 
P6 :: P3 0, 
A',3 :: P5 + P6 
A3,1 =: P5 - P6 
." ... 
a.._ .... ,  - ... , ,-.,....-.... ,-"--~~--- -------...... -- .-.. -- ---.-- .... ,., .. ~~.~-.------ .. - .. -----,-, -_ ..... _---._. 










,. (j'" ,t 
C> 
( 
!:Sa: P:t Q4 
1'6. P2·Qf 
~,3 ~P5- '6_ 
,- '.-' 
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"'8. IPterfao! Requ,1Ni!!D1l!.. lnput and output para.atera .... listad 1n table 
1i':1O.8. . . . 
C. !.t2CM~8i91 ftegll$.l'I-..t!. be 
I). Sonat. ... inta.. Nons 
E. &.applement&r'l In~naatian. A BUIIesteel 1mplementaU'Xl 1n the fonD of a 













TABt.I 4.10.8.- QUAT_TO_HAT PUHCl'ICIN IttPUTIOU'l'PUT 
I I I 
jn 111~/Outl1.t I I I 
Il'lternal t Ixternal I Input Souroe I Output Destination I 
Nw , Ha. I , , 
-, 
• • • 
,g 1,9 _MS08ODY_.DIIINA'_ONORBIT_RBNDIZ,e)1lU 
• I I I I 
9 109 _t608ODY_RR IRR_ANOI.B_NA' • I I , I • 9 19 _FIFTY_BODY 'SBODY_TO_M50 , • I I 
• A t IHA,_oaatt_RlNDIZ'aus " 
IRR AND NA'. 
Is6, TO-MSO 
- -

































This funotion 11 required to tranatonl a Cartea1an position veotor 1ft the 
Barth-fixed (Oreenwloh) ooordinate system to the podetl0 parametere: podetl0 
altitude. lonaltude. and seodetio latitude. 
A. Detailed Requirements. Th1a subtunotlon Is Galled with the tollowlns inter-
nal variables in the -IN LIST and the OUT LlSTf 
IN LIST: ~_BP 
OUT LIST: LiT_GBOD. LON, ALT 
where 
Cartesian position veotor 
LAT_GBOD I8Odetio latitude 
LON aeodetic longitude 
ALT geodetio altitude 
The following steps shall be performed Un the order Indloated): 
1. The computation for longitude is: 
LClf = ATAN (R...Er2) , 0 < LON < 2 1r 
R 8F -
_ 1 
2. Computations for geodetic latitude, LAT OBOD, 
referenoe ellipsoid, A~T, are as follows: 
2 2 JLfi = R_EF 1 + R_E'2 
2 112 
R = (R_XY + R_EF3> 
'3,F1 
and helsnt above the 
'4 
P'l.ATCcn = 1.0 - C 1 .O-ELLIPT)2, where BLLIPT • flattening of the 
reference ellipsoid 
'3 This equation shall be protected against division by zero (Referenoe 3.6-31. 
'1 This equation ahall he proteoted against arc tangents with both ar~ents 
equal to zero (Reference 3.6-1). 
'4 This equatiO" shall be protected against square roots of a nlsatlva number 




IARTLRADIULBQUATOR RAD_P II V 1.0 + FLATCOR SIN p2/(1.0 - "'ATCOI) 
FLATOOH SIN...P cos..P 
DBI.. 1.0 _ FLATOOB CDS P2 







B. Interfaoe Requirements. lbe input and output data are shown in table 
4.10.9. 
C. Processing Requirements. This subfunotion may be exeouted on demand. 
D. Constraints. None 
B. ,Supplementary Information. The Barth-fixed coordinate system and podetio 
parameters are defined in Appendix C. A sugested implementation in the 
form of a detailed flowchart may be found in Appendix C under the name: 
F3 lbis equation shall be protected asainat division by zero (Referenoe 3.6-3). 
;4 This equation shall be proteoted against square roots of a neptive number 
( Rtl ferenoe 3. 6-4 ) • 
" This equation shall be protected qainst ara tanpnts with both arauments 
equal to zero (Referenoe 3.6-1). 
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I I I 
1_~~=In~1=1s:.:t:.;./.:.:0u:.:t~1=1',-=t:....-___ I I 
I Internal I Ixte .... l Input Sou roe I Output De.t1nation I 
1: ____ =.U!== ____ I~--~ .. ='=.~--~--------------~I------------------. I I ,! 
II IF I Var1ou. Ueer. • • ' 
.-- I I'
I ALT I I Var10U! Ueer8 I 
I I I 
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191'111" 
TAlLlII.10.9.- BP'_TCLOIODmC DPUTIOUTPU'l'.- CoDoluded l) 
I I 
I Variable lame I Input Souroe 
1: ______________ , ..... __ ~tM-----------------~-----------------I ,I 
• IIARTB RADIUS -.&TeIl I" 
I' - '7 t 




"Init1alization parameters, 888 section 11.1 
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4.10.10 UVW to f:60 (UVW.To..~O) 
The purpose of th18 .ubfunoUon 18 to OOIIlpute the tranato ..... tion matrix tra UVV 
ooorcUnat •• to Ariee MSO coordinate •• liven the po.Ulon and veloolty ot t~ ve-
blole. 
The orientation ot the U. V. W BJ.tem 18 determined br the Orbiter 1ftertlal posi-
tion anet veloolty vectors (1. !) at the point (or t1ae) of inte .... t. 
A. Detailed Requl"..n~~. User. of thl. t\motion de.lpate it: 
UV',-TO_M50(l! t!) 
where ft -- position veotor (maan ot 1950) 
i - ftloolty 'lector ( .... ot 1950) 
1MtTO_MSO -- un to II8Iln ot 1950 coordinate tranatOl'lll8tion atr1x 
The to~!ow1ns steps .hall be pertol"llfld Un the order Indloated): 
1. The UVW coordinate trame axe. unit veotor. 1.Il mean ot 1950 ooordinate. 
are detel"lllined. (! represents the V-ax18 unit 'leo tor to avoid contu.lon 
with the velocity veotor.) 
!! :I YI.!!I 




2. The transformation I1I8trlx from UVW ooordinates to Aries mean of 1950 Is 
then 11 ven by 
UVW_TO_tfiO I: .YI!I!! 
B. Interface ReqUirements. The input and output data are g1ven in table 
4.10.10. 
c. ,'rooesaina ReqUirements. All computations are to be pertonDed in double 
preo1alon. 
D. Constraints. None 
I. atppl .. entary Intormat~. The UVW ooordinate syatem and the Aries tfiO sys-
tem are defined in Appendix C. A sugeated Implementation in the t"nII ot a 
detailed tlowchart may w found In Appendix C under the name: 
1'3 Th1.a equation shall be protected againat division by zero (Reterence 3.6-3). 
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TABlB 11.10.10.- WW TO M50 FUlfCTION DPUTIOUTPUT 
- -
I I 
__ ~ ___ k~l~l~.t~/_~_t~l~l~.t __ -~ __ 1 I 
Intel'-nal r Ixternr,l I Input Source I OUtput De.tination 
... I In! I 1 _______________ __ 
t I I 
! 1ft FD.T lauD BIAS AID COY PROP I 
.- - . I - - .. - I 
! 1ft TV I HID BIAS AID COV PROP I 
,- - I - - - - 1 
! 1ft IU A BIAS AID conm I 
1- I - - - - • 
! II _FD.T 181D BIAS AlII) car P&' 
• 1- -- - I 
! II _TV I ROD BIAS AID cov PRCXt 
I • - -- - -
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79l1'M10 
TABLE 4.10.10.- UVW_TO_H50 FUNCTION INPUT/OUTPUT.- Conoluded 
I I 
I Variable Name I 












• Output Destination 
I 
1 
IRBND BIAS AND COV PROP t 
I - - - -
U_ A_BIAS _AND _COVINIT 
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VARIABLES LIST DEFINITIONS 
CODE USED .FOR VARIABLE DATA TYPE 
F: noatina point quantity. An n-c:limensional noat.!ns po1nt veotor;' will be 
denoted F(n). Silll11arly, a nxm floating point matrix will be denoted by 
F(n,m). 
"' 
I: integer quantity; I(n) will denote an n-dimensional in~r vector 
B: bit, i.e., data having "only values of 0 or 1 
.r 
C: character; C(n) will denote an n-dimensional character string 
CODE USED FOR VARIABLE PRECISIOB 
0: double precision 
S: single precision; integer quantities are assumed Single precision unless 
otherwise specified 
VARIABLE LOCATION 
Compool:Variable value located in common storage, accessible by all functions 
Local Variable is used by one fUnction only, and usable to other fUnctions 
through call argument only 
VARIABLE INITIALIZATION CATEGORY 
blank: display is vacant 
C: constant (unchanging) 
00: design dependent 
HC: hard coded 
HD: mission dependent (I-LOAD) 
OPS: OPS transition parameter 
IV: other required initial values 
A-5 
• 
+ • "_ - d MM' C' &" 
-----.-~-"- .. ------.. ---~ ......... ~~ 
















oj 19PMlO VARIABLE INITIAL VALUE 
init1al operation sequenoa oomputer inputs 
VARlABLB UPLINlt AND DO_1ST STATUS 
UPLINIC: variable is an uplink item 
DO_1ST: variable is a dowii11st item 
UNI1S DEFINITIONS 
dea: anaular measurement, dearees 
tt: teet 
Ib: pounds 
n.d. : non-dimensional 
rad: radian 
sec: time measurement, ~ncond~ 
slugs: mass measurement, slugs 
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IBIAS VIR COAS UI1.ES 
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I I I I I 
I Variable I Preci- Compool Inlt1al- I I I 
I naJIIe I 3100 & or izatioo Initial Uplink/ I I I 
1 (M/:J 10) 1 type local catesory value downl1st I Units 1 Descripl:ion I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
IDO_OOAS_ANGLES_NAV _ I B compool 1- I On-off switoh indicating (ON) that COAS anslea data lIere I 
I LAST I 1 I e&leoted for "rooessing in the. last fUter oycle. I 
1 (V90XII725X) I 1 1 , 
1 I , 1 1 
IDO_COVAR_REINIT I B uompool 1-- 1 Flas indicating (ON) the pert'ol'llllnce of covariance IIBtr1x , 
I (V93X6233X: 1 1 1 relnltializatlon. I 
I I I I 1 
Ill0_FLTR_SLOW_RATE , B oo.pool n Qi 1-- 1 FlaS indicating rendezvous fUter rat,,: 1 
I (Y93X6235X) 1 1 1 (If " slow rate I 
I I I I OFF = feat rate I 
1 I , I 
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I -,
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IPREC .:mlP PRED 
I (V98U8726C) 
I 
IP RBI> ORB AREA 
I (V')3uri955C) 
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Prec1- I eo.pool 
sion & I or 
type I local 
I 
I 




IF I looal 
I 
I 
DF(6,9) I local 
I 
I 
OF(4) I local 
I 
I 
OF( 6,6) I local 
I 
DF(6,6) I ooapool 
I 
I 

















Initial- I I 
ization Initial I Upltnkl I 







NO I Ired 
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I Flag which Indioates that the U.IP":. thresbold, MAX_TlHE_TO:", ' : j 
I has been exceeded and consequent 11 no Orbi tar state veotor 
I prediotion will take plaoe. 
I 
I Coe"fiolent used In ACCIL_OIlORBIT "d"r eph_is JIIOCIel. 
I 
I 
I State transition matrix from previous filter time to current' 
I t1lle. 
I 
I 0lasonal el_nts of the senset' biu pOrtton of tba state 
I transition matrix. 
Patch transition matrix ~ted by mean conic partials. 
Transition .. trlx tor converting from tt .. of .. asure.ent '~ to current t1lle. 
Diagonal el_nte of the ImIIOCIeled aooeleration portion of 1 
the state transition matrix. 
Transcendental constant ~1' is the ratio of ttle 
oircUlaferenee of a cirole 1t.8 dlueter. 
Integration step size fo,' precise prediotion. 
Orbiter's oross-seotional area for us. 1n prediction. 
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i !Q COAS IIORIZ p' 
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.1/" ~',q-' ~' I .. 
I 
Prec1- I CcIrpool 
slan .. I or 
, type I local 
I I 
I I 
ISF I ca.pool 
I I 
, I 
I SF co.pool 
I I 
I I 












SF I collPOOl 
I 
I I 
ISF I cc.pool 
, I 
I I 
I SF I local 
I I 
















izaUan Initial Uplinkl I 
catosory value dovnllllt Un ita I Dellei' lpt1 on 
I , 
downl1st IsluSS I Orbiter .. sa uae1 In pred1ctIon. , ! 
I 
dollllllat Isec I Precllctloo) st~ size. 
I I 
I I 
IX) 610. I sec I Initial prelJlctor step size used In OPS_2_CII_8_I.ITIALlZE. 
I' I 
I I 
I-- I A MaS. local to tbe state vector prediction talOk. , I Indloatlnl that tile pre41otlon task U ~1e". 
I- I 
IV 0 d ownl1st. I-- I A tlac. bav1r!& values 0 tbru 9. wic.': IndIcates to t ... user 
I I or tbe state veotor Pt'ecli:ltion tuIc tbe IJtatua ~r the 
I I predlotlon task. 
I I 
downl1at 1- Flq lDd1catlna use ot powered n1&bt p.-opasat1on (011) or-
I coaatlrll t'l1&ht propq&Uon (0f'P'). 
I 
dowl1st I road Snapped variable tor tbe COAS horizGatal anale _t 
I (STAR faa: SCI' SAL _ COA~U.oRIZ. MIS tJ) 'f95IJ11969C). 
I 
do-. ~ 11 at I r&d Snapped val"lab1e tor tile CQ&S vertical anele _~ 
I (STAR TRCX SOP BlI. _ COAS_ VERT. MIS ID '995UII992C). 
I 
Ired Msa8u~t troll hol'1zoatal _~ _. 
I 
dowr.l1!t I-- Snapped variable tor tbe Shuttle attitude quatera1011 ~ tfIe 
I time or the IIIJ data snap (.)18 Aft P1IOC HAl. n_ 9 _BOD_If5". 
I MIS IDt V9OO22110-3C). 
I 
dollllllat. I-- Snapped Sbuttle attitude quatera10n oK tbe tiM o€ tbe 
I rendezvous radar ckta .., (II SCI' BIL _ 2 .... 60BODr_Rl. 
J MIS IDI V95U4312-15C>. 
I 
-
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I (MIS ID) 
I 
I 
IQ RR RIle 
I - (i9QUll895C) 
I 
I Q RR RNG DOl' 
I - (Y9Qu1i896C) 
, 
tQ RII SHFT 
I - <Y9Q04893C) 
I 
I CL RR_ TIIDI 
I (Vgo0489I1C) ! 
IQ..ST_fI)RIZ ! (V9QU4833C) 
1 
1 
IQ ST VlRT 



















sian & or 
type loCal 
SF caapool 
SF ' colllPOol 
SF I ca.pv)l 
I 
I 
SF ! coIIIPOQl 
I 
I 








SF I local 
I 
DI"(3) I local 
I 
SF I cOIIPOOl 
C I ~OIIPOQl 
I 
I 
C I CO!DpOOl 
I 
I 





Ization !nitial Uplink/ 
category valU<! downl1st Unit .. 
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downl1st I rt 
I 
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downl1st I deg 
I 
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Snapped variable for the rendezvous radar ranp lDe&Sur_t t 
(RR SOP HAL ...-e Rft IWIGIO, MIS IDf V951P1281C). ! 
- I 
Snapped variable for the renclezyOllll radar range rate 




Snapped variable for the rende'&'lous radar shatt 8118le I 
.asur.ent (RR SOP HAl.. 118M IIR_RU.LO, MlS to, V'95B112811C). r 
I 
Snapped variable for tbe rendezyous radar trunnion anele I 
IDeaaureent. (RR SCI' IfAl. 118M RR_PITCHO, MIS ID , V95B11281C).' 
Snapped Yariallle for the star traoker bo .. l::or,tal angle 
.asUl'elHflt (37AR TRCI SOP IW. _ B lAY. MIS ID 
, V9SHIl753CJ. -
Snapped ft .. iable tor the star tracker vertical angle 
.asu .... nt (STAR TRat SOP IIlL _ , lA" MIS ID 
, V95HII1511C). -
Meaau .... nt from ¥erotIcal _~nt sensor'. 
t Temporary M50 posltt.on Yeotor ased In ACCBL OIIOII8IT. 
I -
I ConYers1011 factor from desreea to f'8dtans. 
I 
t Auto/inhibIt/force switch associated with tbe reTu1enous 
, radar range lDeaSU~t. 
I 
I PlaS 1ncIlcatlJlg to displays that the range autol1Db1blt/ 
I torce fla8 hall been pl'OO ... d. 
I 
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7911110 
VAJlIABLIS LIST 
I I t 
I Variable Preei- I CoIIpool In1tlal- t 
I na.e sion' 1 er ization I!lit1al Upllnkl , 
1 (MIS D) type 1 local catecory value downl1st Units Deaorlpt.ion f 
1 1 , 
l
laMGI 8DI'!' OYBRRIlB B I local 1- Flag indicating (011) that tile CI'eW via .... to torce I 
I - - I I rendezvous radar ranp llleaSu~t. I 
I 1 I t 
IIWIGE_STlr B 1 local ,-- Flaa indicating (OB) that rendezYOWl radar reap data 111 to I 
! I I be proce8lled for statilltical dillpla,. onl,.. , 
I I I , 
IIUlOI' AU C ~l 1-- l'Jto/ln111bltlforce switch aSSOCiated w1U1 tha rendenoua , 
I (V91J62"TC) I radar ranee rate _sureant. f 
I I I 
IRDOT lIP DW!.l! C oollpOOl downl1st 1-- Flaa iftdlcatln,c to dlaplaJ'S that tbe ranee rate auto/1JlbibUI 
I (Y90.t1]68C) I /torce flaC hae been proces.d. t 
I I I 
IRDOT AIF LAST C local IV I inhlbl.. I~ l.ut value of allOt AIP, I 
I -- I I - I 
IIIDOT DAtA GOOD B ~l 1 downllat !-- Snapped data vaUdlty flas for tile rendezYOWl radar ranee r 
I (V90Xllj)OX) I 1 Irate ... u~t (18 SOP JIlL _ .1 ,.,. 00, MIS m f 
I • 1 I , V951I12911X), - - I 
r I I I I 
.ROOT enIT OVBRRIlB B local I 1- 1 Flag indicating lOB) tbat tbe CI'W "tabes to torce t 
I - - I I I rendezvous radar range rate IIII8a\INMIIt. I 
I I 1 1 I 
I RDOT STAT B local 1 1--' Plq 1ndlcatl!'IC (01) that N04ezvous radar ranp rate data f 
1 - 1 I 15 to be processed tor statistical d1aple,. oaly. I 
I I I I 
II IF DF(3) local 1ft 1 Barth fixed position vec~ used in ACCBL ~lT, f 
1- - I 1 - I 
IIIBP ClRB AREA SF I cogpool DO 2690, Irt2 I Orbiter raferaMS croee aeoUOMl area ased 111 propaptioa I 
I T,9fjii9160C) I I I draa calculationa, I 
I I I 1 I 
IR .. _ CD SF I 00IIp001 II) 2,0 1- 1 Orbiter referenoe dr88 _tri01ent. I 
I (996U9161C) I 1 I ! 
I • I I I 
laDD ., DIIT PRBII B I e<apool IV OW 1- I Plac indlcatl,. prediction tuk 1ft Pt'OSI'U8 .. &Clbedulect J 
I - - - I I 1 by RIID_I"_IIIT. , 
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Va.-1able Preei- , c.o.pool Itl1tlal- ! 
I naae alan & ! !II" 1uUm I In!t.4.al 
I (M/:! IDi type I ~al j category I lIIIlue , I , ~ 
! ! -·-1 -----,-
IIIEJ MAX I I locaL DD ) 
I T!'96U9162C) , 
I I 
I , 
I RDlD BY FLAG B I coapool IV OW 
I (V93X622OX) I 
I I 
'Illim _lAY. PLAG_ UST 8 I loCal IV atF 
I , 
IIl&SID_RAnO.OLD , 3P collpOO1 
I 








;p I. rIl.T OF()) COIIPOOl I C· (f90II058I1C -6C) Vf 
V'1 I 
I,! .l'IL::" IIIIT 1lP( 3) OOIIPOOl Cl'S 
I (Y9081216C -8C) 
I 
t! _ mf TLM DF(3) cc.pool 
I (990M1C-79C) , 
I~ • PlJI W(3) !Deal 
I 
I 
II VII DY IlP loce1 
I - -
I 










downliat I 1RJlb De lIeI" 1 pt! Gfl 
I 
I 
I- I "Iura .... nuab.,.. .,r Mlquentld "1"\("'; rejeeted bJ tne resid\la!l 
I I edit ~at. tleCore :lISP_WIT for tile oorrelpClGlfir4 I 
I I .. uu..-t I.e a.t. to '. I 
! , I 
downl1st I- I F188 1ndlcatln& wbether rendlIzyoua ltu1pUOD (011) or Oft- ! 
I , OI'bl t nav1Clat.t.on (orr) ill In Clpln'atlO1l., J , I ! 
I-- I Lut wallol8 of 1IEJID.IlAY_PUO. , 
t I J 
i-- I 'alue of resldual r9tlo froe \:be JINrt- cycle r'lr tn. f 
I t _u.--nt IlelP11 proce_". ! 
I I • !.,ary I 3calecl .,.lue of tbe .aU_ted _.--nl; ftlrlartoe fQr I 
I I oOllpal'1s1on with tile _~ denatt.or, ell'W'ed ln the ! 
I , rest.dual ~lt taat. I 
I I I 
I-- I aeUo of tile IIIISDttllde of the _reeeat. .... UU~ am tile I 
! I scale ftlllle of tne estlMtecl 1IeIlIIU.--t etandae'C cleYiaUOII 
t I to M use4 ln the resl~ 8'!Itt test. 
I I 
Itt I Orbl~ !)Osition vector Ot50l. 
I I 
I f 
1ft I Orbiter pcstttoa .. ctor _ .. 4 aoro8II -.or)' ,..ooer1a'~.''tt.ion 
I I and UMCI tor navlpUoa 1n1t1dlntlon. 
I I 
dGIIIIllst Itt I Orblter poeltloa vector fOl' cIo1mlut (MSO). 
I I I 
I ! , 
1ft I Poeltloa vector at tbe aid or a t11l!e 18ter9al in 160. Dee" I 
I I 111 , • ° Hrt .. 8M 18 &aPD_O. f 
I I f 
Ift-
' 
: Reciprocal or tlHi ..... ltude of I _ru~ I 
I 1 














- ------ --- -- I 
I Varlable I Pl'IICi- CoIIpool lnitial- I 
I 
-
I siQ'l • or izaUQ'I IniUal Uplink I I 
I (MIS ID) I type loCal category value dOwnl1st I Units I Description 
I I I 
I I I 
I R nl '1'BII' DIY lOP I local Itt -1 I ou.y variable used in the call to P AJID G. I .- . . I I I I •• 
I! .GIID I DP() I ac.pool upUnk 1ft I Uplink Orbital' poaltlQ'1 veetor In 160. 
I (V96I135OO<:-02C ) I I I I 
I I I I I 
1Il10 I SP I local Islugs/tt3 AtIIOapber1c density used in ACCBL.OIOIIBIT draa 1IOde1. 
I I I 
IRHO PLAIIB I S,() local Itt In-plane aollPOfNlnt of the line of s1Cbt. I· • I I 
I!. II I OP'(3) local I'tt Poat tion _tor at the be&innins of a ti_ 1Dterval in 
I I I 160. Uaed 1n P , a aeries and in SUPER.G. 
I I I . 
IR II IffY lOP local I tt-1 Reciprocal of tbe 1U8R1tude of ! .11. I· • I I 
IR.IIV lOP local 111ft Inverae f:>f M50 poeltion used In ACCBL.OIIOIIBIT. 
I I I 
I! .LIST I D'() cCIIJIOOl Itt PosUlon vector of the Orbiter at tbe end of ttae last rUter 
1 (VgoBll182C -'lC) I I cycle (1150). a 
I I 1 1 I 
IRIG I SF loflal Itt eo.puted ranse _to I 
> I I I I I 
"'" 
IRIO DATA GOOD I 8 I ao..,ool dollllllst 1-- Soapped data val1dlty flaa for ranp ......-nt (aa SOP &aLI 
0\ I TY901li8991) I f DaM RR.RIKI.DO. MIS ID' '9511/2931). I 
I I I I 
IIIIG.DOT ISF local Itt/sec ec.puted ranae rata ... su .... nt. I 
I I I I 
IllIG MIl ISF l.ocal DO 1.0 Itt Minlaa seperation bet_en tile Orbiter aDd tile tarpt. I 
I (V96U916)C) I I r 
I I I I 
1110.1 lOP' local Itt/see2 Dlstance tara UNCI in ACCBL OIIOBIIIT .... vltetlona1 _!er- , 
I I I ation .odd. • I 
I I I I 
I! .fMB I DP() local Itt Position _tor at the beSinnins or lID Interpolation I 
I I I Interval (1150). I 
I I I I 
I 1' ........ (-
- - --
"'-'- _.' 
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I! _ PIIID f'IIIA!. 
I (V95i0811C -]C) 
I 
la PR8D lilT 
1- -CVC)llH4002C -'lC) 
I 
I IR A!U.I DATA GOOf) 
I -('9OIii901I) 
f 
IRE dGLI MARl[ RIM 
I - (V9OJi82I1C) 
I 
IIR AIICI.8S BIAS DIlT 
I - -(Y96U916'1C~C) , 
fIR daLES IDIT 
,000RRIDB - -






IRRoor BIAS IIIIT 
,- (v96u9166C-7C) 
I 
IIIIlDOT MARl[ 1111 
I (V9o.J1I82sc) 
I 





































CQapool In1tial- , I 
or tzattan lnttial I Uplinkl I 
local eateaory Wllue I downl1st I UnIts 
I I 
I I 




COIIJIOOl downl1at Itt 
I 
I 






0CJIIP001 IV 0 downl1at 1-
I , 











local II) 1ft, 
Itt/sec 
I 
oc.pool IV 0 downl1st 1--
I 
I 
(""", r-', ~ , 
79PM10 
De8Cription 
R~lprocal or the -.gnttude of! _DIE. 
Distance tanll 1n ACCEL_OIIORBIT graYitattonal acceleratloo 
IIOdel. 
Pod tlon 'Vector as output. troe pooeolae state predictor' 
(M5C) • 
Position vector Input tor J)f'edlctlon (H50). 
Snapped data 'IlIl1dU,. tlaS fo,. the rencIezvou$ radial' ..",leo 
lleUUr.ent. (RR SCI' HAL _ IIR_IIIG_DG, MI3 lD IY9!SX"29Sl). 
1Iende8_ radar IIII&le hhatt plus tJwJnJ.on) 1I8I1C oount.e", 
In1tlal value tor the NlJdavou radar ~ btu slot or 
the atate vector. 
Flea Ind1catina (01) tbat tba oJ,..., vtaheo to to~e 
rendezvolls radat' anal_ data, 
Jlendezvoue radar 1IDCl- enable tla&. 
r1as indicat1n& (01) that retldeZ'l0U5 radar 8II&lea Q-,a h tJ~ 
.,. proaaaed tor statist.ical d111P1a7 001,. , 
I 
Ia1t1al 'IlIlue tor the reodez'lOUS ...... ranp 8Il4 f'8QP rate , 
biu alota ot the st.te 9eotor. 1 
I 
.... aac! ranp rate data -.ric ~. I 
I 
I 
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, -I (HIS ID) 
"------------+---~~---+-----+----~~--~~---+--------------------------------­, 
'RRIP 
I CV96U9.68C) , 
II R8S8'l' 
,- -CV90B0235C -7C) 
, 
II assID ,- -
I 
'8 JIll) ,- -
IR JIll) HAG 
,- -
IR TV 
1- -CV90II03OTC -9C) 
, 
18 TV GIll) 
,- -(V96HI217C -9Cl 
I 
I I TV l.AS'l' 
1- '-Cv9oan89C -9'C) 
I 
18 TV lIBSBT 
,- -CV90Rl)bjC -5cl 
, 
'R TV RBSID ,- - -
, 
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I - --- ",----~- - I --, 
VarJ"bie I Precl- I eo.pool Inlt1al- I I 
~ I at ... & I or lzatlcm Initial I Uplinkl I 
I (MIS ID) , type I local oatecory value I dollllUS t I Units Dt8Orlptlon 
I I r r 
I r I I 
18 T1IO un Dr I looal I It't-' Beotprooal or tt.e II88ftlt .. de or! _TMO. I - - I I I 
I~ Dr(9) local c I 1- Te_ral banrlClllica coeftlc1ent.., used In A<XEL_a.JII8IT 
I I I sraY1tatlC111al _1_"011. 
I I I 1 IS DP(6,6) looal I1f , O. I lvar"')' State noise Et..u ro,. the con,.1arJCe PI"OPII&lIUon. I I I ! ISA SP looal I 1- Square of the s1ne or the anale or Ilt.taclc used in .V:C!:L_ I , r OIIOIIBIT d .... !IOdel. I r I 
ISS SF looal I I-- Absolute value or tile sine of aide sUp anew lINd In I I I r ACCBL_omRBIT d .... 1IOCIei.. 
1 
I I I I 
I~ - BIAS DPell) locIlIl I !( t' State not .. te,... ror- the _0" btas ~1~. 
I I 'ra , 
I I 1t'!;t't2/ '1 
I t Is ) I j I I I ISOEC DP ~l I 1- Sine or sola:- <tecl1netlcm used In ACCBL_OIIOIIIIT I I I 8te)apbe,.lc denal tJ 1IOde1. 
:l> I I I 
I 13Et.P TEST FlAG I B I CIOIIPOOI I cbW1llst 1-- Snepped tlaa 1ndlcatlas tllat rer.clez¥NII rada,. 18 in t.I.~ Vol f <D I (i9Ol1l'8MX) I I I Hit-test 1IOde. CD SCI' HAL _ RR_SBLP_TBST, MIS 10 , 
I I I I Y95I11309X. ) i I I I I • I~EOII_Bv.s I SP(II) CIOIIPOOl I1f 10,0,0,0 Irad,l'IId, Selllloro blUes, perot or state 98Ctor (H50). 1 I I I It't,rt/s,,"c I I I I I I I SElSOR 9 lAS 'I'LM I SP(II) ~l I d~l1st lraet,rad, I Sensor biases (part ot state vector) to,. TIM (1150). 
,- (Y9OUII295C-9BC) I I Itt ,tt/secl I I I I r I ! I ~1BQIt_1l8LQ I Sl'(II) CMIPOOI I I .. .., I MeaslareMnt reatcluals. ~ I I I lIVl I I I S!!IIS(IU •• TA I IF looal II) I I- I AD lDcreMDt UHIt to adjuet the rel.tift unit vector to,. 
I I I I I _ .... at P~.lna. ~ , I r 2 I , 
· -
G 5 a sa a 4 a 
1WIf10 
I 
Var!able Precl- I ec.pool 
I 
-
sian • I or 
I (MIS ID) type I local 
I I 
I I 
lSEIISOR EDIT C(II) I co.pool 
.- (''JOu8rJII 'C, I 








ISEIISOIU~PS Ill" looal , 
I 
ISEQAa:£PT 1(11) ao.pool 
I - ('90JII732C. 33C. 3OC. 
I 3'C) I 
I I 
ISEQ R&J£et I 1(11) COi!pOOl 
I - (¥90JII737C,)8C. ]'jC.1 
I 36C) 
~ I I 
s: I SIll" SF local 0 ! 
ISllJTTLB FDoTER FLAG a OOIIPOOl 
I (.9Oi1l4)52X)-
I 
ISIFST SF local 
I 
ISIO RR .0 SF local 
I (Vg6U9'68C) 
I 
ISI0 UPDATE I SF(6) CCIIIPOOl 
I - TY968'2a.C-9C) I 
I I 
ISII LAO ISF local 










Initlal- I I 
lzatlan Initial Uplinkl I 
catecory 
_1_ 






























on o. !teet 
I 
I 









I Fi.,e-valued pa~ter det1n11l8 _ of _~ data bJ 
I the na.,ilatlon fllter. 
I 011 - rejected bJ tbe res1dual edit test 
I (Wf 
- no procellsins atte.pted 
I PROCISSBD - accepted by residual edlt test and uaed 
I to uplat.e the state ftotor 
I STAT - IIII8d to aenerate display ~ters 
I FORCBD - lINd to update state _tor as a result 
, of _1 edit oftrricle 
I 
I Mln~ allOtable dlatanoe between tarpt and slWttle ror 
I .... .--nt p~saiftC. 
I 
I ..... or MCluefttlal .. lISor ....a aoOllPted bJ tbe 
I reslclual edlt test fc;r tbe .,arious sensor _ ........ U. 
I IbIber of sequential _or _1"Iat rejected bJ the 
I res1duel edit test ror tile varleus 1181lII0I" _~ta. 
£atiate or tba re~ radar lilian. _to 
Flac 11l4loatq lIb10b veblole state ia to be IIII8d bJ tba 
filter; 10M) httla atate (CFF) tarpt state. 
'a .. iable uaecl in at..pberl0 clensitJ .ocral lu lCC8L ____ rr. 
ODe atpa atatiatio or reDClnYoua radar ranae ........... t. 
Standard deY1atloua (UVV) 1'01' tba filter" wbiole poaltlGlll 
velooltJ _n-. 1D1t1alUeUOD. 
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1ST ANGUS BUS lilt 
I - -(Y9609171C-2c) 
I 
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lnttial- I I 
laatian Initial I Upl1nk1 I 
oatesory value I dolllllist I Units Description 
I I 
I I 
I I- I Sbe of solar riCht a_lon used in ACCIL_ORORBIT density 
I I 1 __ 1. 
I I I 
II) 3.8-3 I I-- I Rate of chanf.e of rendn90U8 radar ranp staUst.ic.a wiUl 
I I I respeot to r~. 
I I I 
-
I 1ft I Seta1llajor axis of conic. 
I I I 
1f't;3/2/secl Square root of EAtmlltJ uae4 1n ooorbit predlctionl 
I propapt.~on equationS or .,tlon (Pines IEtbod). 
I 
1ft 'ariable used in ACCBL_OIORBIT at80spheric density 
I calculation • 
I 
III lrad InUial value for tile star tracker analea bias slots of tbe 
I state veotor. 
1 
1-- 'laS used (1)1) to override the I"esi-tulll edtt test for star 
I tracker ansles data. 
I 
1- 'laS indicatlnB (011) tbat star t.racker ancds d'!t .. a<- to 
I be prooesaed for statistical dlSPl~ wy. 
I 
I-- Copy of the stat nas assoolatee: vi th the _\1I'eIIeIIt type 
I currently bellW processed. 
I 
dawUst 1- Snapped data validity flaS for Star tra.:ker' data (STAR 
I TJIcr SCI' ML _ DATA_GOOD. MIS ID' V9SS1t1111). 
I 
I-- Star traclaBr usle UULI flaa. 
I I 
I I 
IV 0 I "ownUst I-- I Star tracker __ to ark ooullter. 
I I 
I I 

















Variabl. Precl- ea.pool InUlal- , 
-
sica .. CII' i&aUca Initial 0.111*1 , 
(M!" ID) t,.,. ~l 1Ia~ _lue cIowll 1IIt , ~lta DeeoripUoa , 
, , 
IS.UIMID_ACC DF(3,3) local ,n2/aeall , Un.ocleled _leration no1ae tawa. , , t 
,SV _ TDIl_'t&G_DIPF SP local BC 0.5 ,- , Tl8e to1e...- WMId to teat the tl8e tas ot tile predicted , I I state ... ll18t tile NMt tl8e tIC ot aariptiOll. , , , 
ISY_UPDlTl 8 load 1-- , A tlq, loaal to tile allto-lDtli&bt update SUbtunctiOll, tIbleb! , , 
, lnct1atea (011) tMt a atate _tor update baa occurred. , 
:"1 
I , I 
,- , AUJlUlll!'J .. rlables ~ ln , .. G .. rles aad Pi .. a I 
'St Df' loaa! . '''r)' I CIOIIIIPUtaUona, S ... Sl also IIHd 88 _lllar)' .. nab1_ in 
ISZ Iv.,., ~ __ conlc partlals t ...... itlOll _tr1lr ~tatl_. 
'S] '''r)' , I 
'S28 SF to.l I- I Absolut. value or aine or twioe tile side aUp 8IICl • ..." In J , I I ACCIL_OIIDRIIU d .... 1IOde1. 
1 
I I I 
If Ill" looal I- I Tt_ .. riable (GMI') qed ln ACCIL_OIKMmIT. 
I I I 
ITAUT alIA SP a.poo1 .., In2 I Tvset vebiole ret • ...,.. ___ U_1_. 1 
I evCJ5W173C) I I 
> IfARGEr CD ISP a.poo! .., I- I Taraet veb10le rete~ d .... _mo1eDt. ,
I ("'7-C) , I ~ 
N , I , 
I TUICBT M&&S , SF co.pool II) 1.1 .... I Tarpt wblole ret __ • , 
I ( V96u9'75C) I I I I ., 
I , I I I j 
:~,u , Sf'(2) local I- I '-1 varia!)l. tor R"" tWe _t.lta. I I , I I I I 
I TAU mas AllGLIS I SF(2) 10.1 II) 1300., 'sec , Tt. oonatant tor tile COIS anal- _r. , I - (Y96u9'76C-7C) I 1300. , I I 
I I , , I 
,rau II UCI.£S I SP(2) ~l II) 11.16,1.16 ,- I CorNlatioa U- _t.at tor tile .......... _ radar -ale I , 
- <W9iu9.78C-9C) , , I ,~. , 
I I I I , I , I I , , I 
~ 




















.;.hlyj.i .. ...., ..... 











III 0_ SIllS 
I 
I 
ITAU Sf AllGLBS 
1- TV~Q9'&2C-)C) 
I 
!TAU U l COAST 
, Tv9609 I"C) 
I 
IT1U U A PVID FLT 
I T'961i9 lesC) 
I 
I TAU IIIK)I) ACC cor 
I TV9OII119z9cl 
I 
ITAU UIIKlO ACC SfA'm 
I T'96U9186Ci 
I 
Ir aIlS COM 
I - (V9lU9 187c) 
IT BIlS lIDO RADAR 
I - (Y96U91aiC) 
1T BIlS Sf 
I .. (Y96'.l9II9C) 
IT COIS 
I - (Y9ClWII85]C) 
I 
IT 0l&S _LAST 
I -
IT CDY LiST 













































, or , iuUan 
I loCal , catesor , , I 
I I 


















, loaal lID 
I 
I local lID 
I 










I I , I 
I Initial I UpU'*1 I 
I _1 ... I downl1at I "'1 til 
I I I 
I I I 
I' .16,1.&9 I bee 
I I I 
I I I 
11 •• ~ •• 1 •• I Ieee 
11. I I 
I I I 
I 1300., I I_ 
I 1300. I I 
I I I 





























ICII'f correlation t1M vector for rendn_ l"'IIdar ""018 and 
f'IUISe rate. 
General correlation tiM co .. tads tor aenIIOr!I. 
CorrelaUorl tl8e conatant tor atar' tracker __ renr.t!l. 
I Correlation tiM eorsstant for ...-odeled .cceleratt~ftII 
I durlllC coastina fltpt. 
I 
for w.ocIaled _leraUOM duMl'IC l 
I 
I Correlation t 1M coostant 
.--rec1 t11&flt. ! I 
Correlation tiM _tant for ..-odeled aeceleratio;,s lINd I 
in oo".ri_ JII"OIIIICIIUon. I 
Correlation tille _taIIt tor .. ~led aeedltMltioft!l ..sOld 
in atate propaptlon. 
T18e ta& blaa uaoc14ted vitll ~S _su~h. 
T1M tall b1a.s _,.ted tit til rencIea_ ""cia,. ... sar",'!nU. I 
Tille ta& b1u _iated wit .. !ltar tracker __ t3. 
SNIpped .... table tor the c:oas _au..-t. tiM tas CSTA. 
TIICX sc. JIlL _ T_TA"CIIS. MIS ID' 995V'985«:). 
T1M or last COIS .......... _ update. 









f' ,"""- ~ 
1W1f10 
,.111.13 UST 
I , I I 
I Variable 'recl- I ec.pool InitlAI- t I 
I 
-
sian 10 I or 1 .. "an J!llUal I OpU,*1 I 
I (MIS ID} type I ~l aat.acorJ .1 .. I __ 11at Unita D .. "rlpUan , 
I I I , 
I I I I 
IT_CUI IlF I loa! I 1- eu ...... nt IntasNUOII tS- vttbin the PN4ietor or JII"OIIIIPtor.1 
I I I I 
IT a'1IBT P I1.T IlF I CICIIIIJOOl ! ~Ust 1_ St.pped ti8e tall or tile current :.."llT nta (I'" ~ BIL 
I - (t9OIf'T'tc) ! I .... T_IIIB _ GA. MIS ID • 195IIDOO2C). , r r 
I!D'_'D.T SF( 3) I i_I IIC 0.0,0 In/_ t.-., wntOf' tor tarpt _lated wlocU,. 
I , r 
It1M' 10.'(13,13) I Iooal I ... .., I ,......,., _trilr lINd ..,.1l1li ....n- _t~ ~tLOII 
I I I to ,tore tbe I .. ~late ealculaUan or.. .".1,. tbe 
I I I ... • S o.pvtatlOil. , I I 
I,!VII' I IW:]) '-1 l-ut'eet TeIIpo...,., ftfItor IIHd .". tile _ ~e ... rUe1. 
I I I 
I 'I1IST _ 'AL. I SP ~l 1-- ,al ..... I .. t _lell to ...... 1 .. 1 ... Uo 13 tested. It the 
I I re31 .. l ratio 1a ,raater UllIn iI3'f_'ALIII. t"'" _,,7-' 
I I 1a edited. 
I r 
IT ,aT l1IlT IIIF 00IIIP001 CPS ,- 11M tac or neY1pUOII 1IlttiallRtlOll ata aaM'1ed .."... 
- ('_r287e) I I ~ t .... 1UOll. 
I , 
~ 
" _'II IlIP local ,- P1lial ti8e ,.t and or predletioo or ........ UO'l • ......, In I 
.c I I I SQtIJ_O. 
.c I I I 
11POFP ("''''ITee) IIIF aa.pool II) I \CIl ink, 1 .. 13 '..,.t/lCS tbr1Ist r- flit Ua IIHd In ICXIL ___ n. 
I ( '9CIII'96O«:) , I dovnUat I 
I I I I 
Itt"OI ('961181T1C) Iil' aa.pool II) I up11n11, ,- '_t/1lCS tMut r_ 011 ti8e aed in ICtIIL_omIBtT. 
I (f9OII'959C) I I dINIllst I , , I I IT __ 
ISIf' 00IIIP001 , \CIlink IHe ! _UIIhd U __ or ar.lter stat4I wetor. 
I (f9Qf]52QCI I I , , , I I 
IDlm'1 III' local I I:"'IIG I Dltf • ..- or _trio ~,. 
I I I , , , I I 
"V - -.:'-'-.. 
i' ~ . r ~' 
........ '.; . ....,. .. ~-. 

























IT LAST Pn.T 
I - (V90Wl252C) 
I 
IT L.\sl' PILT TLH 
I - (~r91iW4285C) 
I 
I T ORB STATE UPDATE 
I - (V'9I1"3727C) 
I 
ITCT ACC 
I - '\·V90A4874C-76C) 
I 
ITOT ACC ~.AST 
I - 7V90il!~2C -4C) 
I 
IT PRBD FINAL 
I - (V9iiW3979C) 
I 
IT PRED INIT 
I - (V9iiW3970C) 
I 
IT REND RADAR 





























CoaIpool Initial- , 
or ization Initial I Uplinkl 
loCal category value I downl1st Units 
I 
I 








oompoC'l downl1st IS80 
I 
I 
004pool M> downl1at !seo 
I 
I 






oompool downl1st Isec 
I 
I 
oompool downllst Iseo 
I 
! 
compool downUst !sec 
I 
! I 
008pool I Isec 
I I 
I I 
local I I sec 
I I 
compool I downl1st I--
I I 
I I 
".IIUI.Y''''iI~~~.fI' ...... ~.~~ - ....... ~: '.:;:' o,:~.~":.:,~ . ..;~_ .. u_ .. ,>v"_ ••• ,, .• s.~~_,_~ ........... •... "" ...... ,.ju .... ,_ ........... ~ ... 




CorrectIon to THETA in the solution of Kepler's equation, 
used in P and G. 
Initial time input for state propagation, used in SUPER_G. 
Tillie tag of ! _ LAST_FILT and or filter state at last 
naVigation oy~le. 
Tillie tag of Orbiter and tar'get state veotnr at l"st 
nav1pt1on oyole (for TLH) 
TiCe tag of cost reoent Orbiter state vector update 
(for TLH). 
Orbiter "1950 total aoceleration vector. 
Value of lOT_ACC at the end of the previous cyole. 
I Time tag for prediction (asMciated with! _PR!DJINI!. "n,~ 
I ! ]RBOJIHAL) • 
I 
I TiCe tag for prediotion (associated with!_ PREO_INIT ar d 
I!_ PRED_tNIT) • 
I 
I Snapped time tag of the rendezvous radar measurellM!nt (RR 
I SOP HAL nBlle III1_TIM, MIS m, V95W4292C). 
I 
I Tice associated with reserved reset state. 
I 
I 
I TiCe tag of interpolated state veat"r. 
I 
I Snapped flag indioatin& (ON) that the star tracker is 1n the 
I target tracking lIIOde (STAR TRCK SOP HAL name 1 .. '_TAJlaBT, 
I MiS ID , V95X"7781). j 
J 
~ ~ - .. ~, ...... ,."'''".~-..... - ....... '"'~ ..... ,-................ ,..~-""'~.,~ 
I 




~ ........... I, :~ ........... .,dII..,., ,,·~c •• 
'~~~' 
I I 
I Variable I Preel-
I nu. I sien & 
I (MIS ID) I type 
I I 
-. ! I 
IT RUM ISF 
I I 
IT STAR TRACKER I DF 







IT TV G1fD OF 
I - (V96W1283C) 
I 
I T TV STATE UPDATE Illf 
I - (V9OW4919C) 
I 
lTV PRImer FAIL I B 
I - (V90X4769XA) 
I 
I 
~ Il!._ !oJ I SF(3) I 
.s:: I I 0'1 
IUNMOD ACC BIAS I SF(3) 
I - (V90Uf26sc -7C) I 
I I 
!UNIOD ACC BIAS TLM I SF(3) 
I - (V90U_301C~3C) I 
I 
IUNIIlD ACC UPDATE FLAG I B 
I (V96U9190C) - I 
I I 
IUR I DF(3) 
I- I I!! _ ROOT I SF(3) 
I I 
I I 













































































Estillat.e of the rendezyooJs radar truMion angle lleasu.--nt.. 
Snapped variable for t.he star t.racker IM8BUrellHlnt. t:.JDe taa 
(STAR TRCIC SOP HAL RaIle TIME, MIS ID , V951l_76OC). 
T1mB of last. star tracker .easureaent. 
Target. vehicle state vect.or time tag. 
Uplinked target. state tille tag. 
T1JIe tag or mat rece.,t. ta -get state vector update 
(tor TL!!). 
Flag which indicates that tile tiM tolerance MAX TIME TOt. 
has been exceeded Md consequently no target stat" wetor 
prediction will take place. 
L~ne of sight vector in senaor system. 
UrllBOdeled aoceleration bia •• 
Unaodelled acceleration bias tor TLM. 
1-- I Flaa indicatlnS (01) that the un.odeled acceleratton bias 
A' 









Earth fixed unit vector wsed in ACCBI._OIORBIT drag 1IOde1. 
Local variable used in t.lle calculation ~t the eat1llated 
range .... te _asureMnt. 
Sun unU Metor 1n MSO coordinates. 
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I I I 
l I Vadable , Pr!ICi- CotIIpo"l Yn1tIal-
I I nallte , sian & or izaUon In11.1a1 Uplinkl 
I , (HIS 10) I type local category value downl1st UnIts De sor 1 rt10n I , I I I I IUS! 1111 DATA I B , cOlllpool IV OW downl1st 1- Flag 1nd!eatlng (ON) tho! usage of IKJ data by the powered 
I \V90X0538X) I I I night propagator. 
I I I I 
I! I Of'O) I 10cal Ift/sec Vehicle H')O velocity lIsed in ACCE1._OIIORBIT. 
I I I 
IVAR I Sf' I co.pool Ivary OoP1 of variance associated with measurement currently 
I I I I beirg pNXlessed. 
I I I I 
I!AR COAS ANGLgs I Sf'(2) I local DD 4.E-6, Irad 2 COAS angles meas~r-~ent bias var13~le~ used to initialize 
I TV96U9191C-2C) ! ! 4.E-6 I the covarIance ID8tl~X. 
I I I I 
IVAR CeAS KORIZ Sf' 10'.&1 DO II.E-8 !rad2 ·'ariance of the COAS horizontal IDI!asurement. 
I \V96U9193C) I 
I ! 
IVAII COAS VERf Sf' local DD 4.E-8 Irad2 VarIance of the COAS vertical ~easuremen~. 
I 1V96U9194C) I 
I I 
IVAR_HORIZ SF local I Irad2 Variance of the horizontal measureaent sensor. 
I I I 
IVAR IIIl AUGN 3P local DO I .1 Irad2 Varl&nce of plat fora misalina.ent added as p~S5 noise 1n 
:P (V96U9195C) I I the covariance matrix. 
I I I I .&: 
-... IVAR RANGE ooT SF local DO I 1.0 Ift2/sec 2 Variance of the rendezvous radar range rate sen30r 
I TV96U'}'96C) I I measurement. 
I I I 
I!AR RR AIIQ.ES SF(2l local DO I 3.E-4, Irad2 Rendezvous Madar angles meuu~t bias variances ~ecl to 
I TV91iU9197C-8C) I 3.E-4 I in1tIalize the coveriance matrix. 
I I I Z 
IVAR MOOT SF(2) local DO \1.0,1.0 Ifeetz' lIendezvous radar ranae ~nd ranae rate meaaurement bias I - (V96U9199C-2ooC) I Ifee~ I variance used to 1nIti~lLZe the co98rianoe matrix. 
I I Isec 
I I I 
I VAR IIR RHG HIN SF local 00 711- !feet2 M1niIDUIII value for cOlllpUtet1on of readez\·oua radar range 
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I I I 
I Varhble I Prec1- CoIIpool In1t1al- I 
I fI8IIIe I sien & VI' izatien Initial Uplink I I 
I ("IS 10) I type local category value downl1st. I Units Description 
I I I 
I I I 
IVAH 5!NS I SF(II) cOllpool I vary I General measurement bias filter variance used in propagationl 
,- - I I of sensor biases and in adding prooess noise. 
I I I 
!'iAR SHAn I SF local OJ) 11.1 !-5 Irad2 I Variance of the rendezvous radar Shaft ansle measurement. 
I TY96U9~C) I I I 
I 1 1 1 
IYAH ST ANGLES SF(2) local 01) 11.28-6. Irad2 1 Star tracker angles .easu..-nt bias variances used to 1- rv9OU9203C-~C) 11.2!-6 I I initialize the covariance matrix. 
I t I 
IVAR ST HORIZ SF local OJ) 11.0 £-8 Irad2 Variance of star tracker horizontal angle measu~nt. 
I TV9"6U9205C) I I 
I I I 
IUR ST VERT SF local DD 11.0 £-8 lrad2 Variance of star tracker vertical ansle ae&aUre.ent. 
1 tv9O\J9206C) I I 
I I I I IVAR TIIlN SF local DD ILl £-5 lrad2 Variance of the rendezvous radar trunnion ansle measurement. I I IV96U9207C) I I I , 
I I I I ~ 
IYAH U A COAST SF(3) cOllpool DO 13·3.8-10 I ft2111ec ll Variance of un.odeled accelerations during coasting flight. ~ 1- ~lJ9208c-IOC) I I j 
::t> I I I i I ~ I!AR U A PWRD FLT SF(3) local 00 13·E-2 Ift2/sec4 Variance of unmodeled accelerations during powe~ fl1Sbt. , 00 I TV'96tJ9211C-13C) I I I 
1 
I 1 I I 
tUR UlMlD ACe SF(3) cOllpool I Ift2/seell Variance of unmodeled accelerations. I 1- TV90A .. ~33C-35C) I I I 
I I I I 
IYAft_VERT SF local I Irad2 Variance of the vertical .uuraent sensor. t 
I I I I J IV CURRENT Fn. T W(3) collpool 1 dewl1st I ft/sea Snapped variable for the total aca.ulated 1111 sensed I 1 
I (V9QL8927C -9C) I I velocity (IHO RH HAL n8llle V DIJ CUIIIBIIT. MIS ID , 1 
I I I , V90L2557C-9C). - - I , 
I I I t J IVEH .. :1ASS - I SF local I I slugs Vehicle _Sll used in lCCBL_OIIORBIT drag 1IocSe1. ! ~ 
I 1 I I t j I!ENT I SF(3) local Irt/sea2 I VentlRCS thrust acceleration used 1n ACCEL_~IT. 
I I I I 
J 
lYEif!' SS SF(3) collpOOl dewnlist Ift/sea2 I Orbiter vent vector for downl1st. 
I - (V90UII96I1C-66C) I I 
1 t 
.w 
f~ -.,.. ~( 
'-' 
'-.~-
~,--:~--~--'~~~ .. <rVl .~iI"". "~'._.t JJ J.~ .. ~. .. .. 11!1~ .•• _~ •• ~.M"P'7 .• ~. ~ .... :..:Ii ... ~. ~ ... ",,-,~~ .. ~!I&!! \"'g:t~,.:.:~,,,," -' .:~L.2:Zl:..::..:&)t tj:!!!!::!4CJ!~;~:~. 
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.. 
· ~ ...... ~--------~ .. ------~---- -i ':.\""'"" 
Variatlle Preci- ::otDpool 
I r.ame s!an & or 
I (MIS ID) type local 
I 
--I 
IVERT SF local 
I 
Iy _ FII.T DFO) compool 
I {V90L062~c ~C} 
Iy _ FILT 1NIT 
('1901: 1279C ..aIC) 
DF(3) 00lIII001 
Iy _ FII.! 1' .. H DF(3} COlllpoO) 
I (1I90L428IC..a)c) 
I 
1'1 FIN ;;?( 3) local 
I 
IVF!._OV B compool 
I 
I 
IV F'LOY _PRgO B compool 
! 
I I 
"lF1._ TV , B compool 
'> I I 
I I ! 
.t: 
l.O IYFLTV..!'RED I B compool 
I I , I 
11FORCE (V96r8174C-16~)1 SF(3) co.pool 
I (V9QU4956C-58C) I 
I I 
Iy _GND I DF(J} caapool 
I (V96L3510C-12C) I 
I I 
'1_ lKI_riP I OF!) local 
! I 
I 
IV lMU RESET OF{ 3) cOIIIpool 
I - -'y9Q!.0247C -9C) 
___________ ~_ .. 1-
VARIA81.ES UST 
Init1al-
ization Initial I Uplinkl 








CPS I Itt/sec 
I I 
I I 
I downllst Ift/s~ 













He 0 I I--
I I 
I I 
til I Uplink. Ilbs. 
I downUst I 
I I 










.. - ,..,~ 
" 'I 
79PK10 
De so:: r ipti on 
-----
Filter estimated vertical angle aeasurement. 
Orbiter M1950 veloeity vector. 
Orbiter veloeity vector laved across eeaory reoontiSuration 
and used for navigation initialization. 
Orbiter veloo::lty vector for ruM {M50}. 
I Orbiter or target velocity vector at T_Fm, 'J"e:! ~n SUPgR_G.1 
I I 
I Flag indicating activation (I) or deactivation (OJ ?f I 
Vent/RCS thrust acceleration .odels for Orbiter propagat~on.1 
, 
Flag indicating activation (I) or dPActivat!on CO) of VentI I 
RCS thrust acceleratton DOdel for Orb!ter pred:ctt?n. I 
Flag setting tt:at specifies use of un.adeled acceleraUon 
bias for target vehicle propagation. 
Flag setting that specities use of ~eled accalera~ion 
bias for target vehicle prediction. 
Vent/RCS thrust force vector 1n body coordInates used in 
ACCEL_ONORBIT • 
Uplinked Orbiter veloo1ty vector. 
Difference In current and past aCC\aUlat.ed sensed I!Cl 
velooit1-.s used in state vector interpolation. 
~py or V _I.AST_FILT. 







L ........ "«" .• ,,.~.~_~~ •• · ... _~., ......... ..,...~<~,'""" ... _w " ................ w..-............................................ 'eiat+' ,*.,11'11#' t"'ed» ......... Am'"" l .- iti .... H' *' t t __ .... , •• ·_""LH' _w ... ,, __ -....,~ .. '-j 











I Variable , Pr.ci-
I nae I aierl " 
I (HIS 10) type 
1 
I 
I'l_ IN DF(3) 
I 
I 
I! _ LAST OF(3) 
I (V9QLII785C -7C) 
I 
IV LAST FILT OF(3) 








I! _ONE OF(3) 
I 
1 
IV PIlEO FINAr. 
1- -(V95L0814C -6C) 
OF(3) 
I 
I! _ PREOINIT IF( 3) 
I (V9IiLIlOO6C ~) 
I I 
I!-R 1 SF(3) I I 
I I 
I! _ RBL_BOOY I SP(3) 
I I 
I! _ ~ET I DP(3) 
I (V9QL0239C -41C) 1 
I I 
I I 
!! - RESID I OP(3) 
I 1 






















Initial- I , 
ization Initial 1 Uplinkl I 
category value I dotml1at Unita I Description ! 
I I I 
I I I I 
I Iftlsec I Orbiter or target velocity vector at T_IN used in F 6 G I 
I 1 1 or SUPER_G. 1 
I I I I 
I 1ft/sec 1 Velocity vector of the Shuttle at the end or the last filterl 
I I I subcyele. I 
I I I 
I 1ft/sec I Total accumulated IHO sensed velocity. 
I I I 
I I 1 
I 1-- Plag used 1n ACCI!L .ONORBIT to indicate it VentlBCl lIOdel is 
I I to t.e used. 
I , 
I I-- Flag indicating u",e or 'IOnuse ot the vent lDOdel in 
I I prediction. 
I I 
I Iftlsee Velocity veetor at the beginning of a ti~ interval used to 
I I generate a transition _trix. 
I 1 
1 downl1st Ift/38C Velocity vector aa output frOll precision state predietor. 
I I 
I I 
I cIotmlist I ftlaec Initial velocity vector for pred1etlon. 
1 1 
I I 
I Iftlsee 1 Velocity of vehicle relative to at.osphere used in ACCEL_ 
I 1 I CJfORBIT drag lIOdel. 
I 1 I 
I In/see I Orbiter velocity relative to the a~phere. 
I 1 I 
I Ittlsec 1 Orbiter vehicle velocity vector aftar all n&v18ation updates 
1 I I reserved for reset of user p8M111eter state propaptor I 
I I I velocity vector. I 
I I I I 
I Iftlaec I H1950 velocity vector interpolated to the ...-ure.ent tl... I 
I 1 I I 
f""" r 
-,~- ' .. 









































, ...... , 
~ , 

















1- -(V90L0310C -12C) 
I 
IV TV GNI) 
1- -(V96L1280C -2C) 
I 
IV TV !.AST 
1- - {V90L4792C .J~~l 
I 
IV TV RE:lET 
,- -(V90L'380~ -2C) 
I 
I 
IV TV RESIO 
1- - -
IV TV TLH 














I SFO) I cooapool 
I I 
I DF(3) cooapool HI) 
I 
I 
I Dt'(3) coaapool 
I 
I 










































Relative H1950 velocIty vectQr. 
Target vehicle H1950 velocity vector. 
Upllnked target velocity vector. 
Last value or the target vehicle velocity vector. 
Target ~h1cle velocity vector arter all naVlgat!on updstes,l 
reserved for reset of aser paraaeter state propagator 
velocity vector. 
Velocity vector of the target vehicle at ..asurea8nt tIme. 
Target velocity vector for TLM (H50). 
Velocity vector at the end of a l;iIIe 1nterval used to 
generate a transition .. tr1x. 
Ilbs 
I 
I Displayed weight transferred fr'CIII OPS 1 to OPS 2, or 
I OPS 3 to OPS 2. 
I I 
Irt,ft,ft,1 Temporary array for the OrbIter or target state vector, 




Ift,ft,ft, I Array of tntevated initial condItions for onorb1t 
Ift/SBC, I prediction and propacation. 
If't./sec, I 
Iftlsec, I 
I sec , 



























I I I I 1 
, Variable , Prec1- CoIIpooI' Inlt1al- I I 
I RUe lsia'! " or I izatia'! Initial I Upl1f*1 I 
, (MIS 10) I type local I category ".lue I downltat I Units Description 
' I I 
" , , 
'ZETA IMAG I DF(S) local I ,- Coetticients used In ACCZL ORORBIT gravitat.lonal 
,- -, I acceleration IIhlch are lonittude dependent.. 
" I 
'ZEn REAL , IIF(S) local. ,-- Coetrloient.a used In ACCZL OIIOIIBIT srarttatlonal 
,- , , acceleration which are l0n8itude dependent. 
" , 
" , 
'ZONAL , OF(4) local C' 1--
,-, , 







" , , , 
, , , 
, , , 
I I , 
, , I 
, I I 
, I. , 



























NAVIGATION SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 























































ONOR8IT_REND~AV~EQUENCER (OPS 2) ••••••••••••• 
ONOR8IT~END~AV~EQUENCER (OPS 8) ••••••••••••• 
REND~AVJXIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NAV,JXIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
OP~~0~8-lNITIALIZE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SHUTTLUESET • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REND~AV_INIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REND_COVJNIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
COV~ST_RESET ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DO~AV~AST~ETUP CODE •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
COVINIT_UVW • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DISPLAY_COUNTJNIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tt, RGETJESET ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NAV_ONOR8IT-ftENDEZVOUS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SNAP_INPUTS CODE • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
COV-'ROP~ETUP CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
QNOR8IT_REND~UTO-lNFLIGHT_UPDATE • • • • • • • 
STAT~VECTO~REDICTION_TASK • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . 
RE~NAV-PISPLAY_UPDATES • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ONOR8IT~END-R-V~TAT~ROP • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUPE~G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ACCEL_ONOR8IT FUNCTION •••••••••• • • • • • 
ACCEUARTILGRAV CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ACCEL_ONOR8IT_VENTflD_THRUST CODE ••• • • • • • • • • 
SOLAIl-EPHEM • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
ONORBIT-PENSITY CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ACCE~ONOR8IT-PRAG CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~LLIPSOID FUNCTION •••••••••••••••••• 
Y.. ....REL FUNCTION • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REND....BIAS~ND_COVJROP • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
UNMODJCC_REINIT CODE • • • • • • • • • • 
PHI~-'HI_TRANSPOSE CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PWRDJLT~OISE CODE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
UJJIAS~ND_COVINIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MEAN_CONIC-'ARTIA~TRANSITIO~TRIX-6 x 6 ••• • • • • 
F JND--<l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REND_SENSOIl-SELECT •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RENDJAV...5ENSORJNIT • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SETUP • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RRDOT~AV • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REND_NAVJNTERP • • • • • • • • • 
ONORBIT~V~NTERP • • • • • • 
REND_NAV-YILTER ••••••••• 
REND_STATEJND_COV_UPDATE CODE • • • 
RRJNGLE~AV •••••••••• 
RENDJNGLE-'ARTI~LS • • • • • • • 
STAIl-TRACKER~AV • • • • • 
8-3 
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ANGLE...JIAV • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
OOAUAV ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MEA~ROCESSING-STATISTICS-lEND • • • • • • • • • 
B-4 
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EVENT_60, or '. 
E'iEHT_60A, or \ 
EVEHT_E1, or I 
EVENT_811 I 
_____ ~I Exit OPS-21 
\ 
r-.:VE!iT_60S, or \ 









EYENT_13 ,'-___ _ 






: : = VT-PISP/G-2-FPS2 




:_1 CURR_ORB.JUSS • 
: MASSJIIT 
I CURIi ORR !USS 
, 





PWRDJLT...JiAV = OFF 
HBAS.JIIABLE = OFF 
OOIMGJ4IWlJ!IIABLI • 
I MBASJIIABLE 
: '~En'"":'t.e-r -:0P7S-~2-t.bru-::---:0P7s-8' 
01" OPS-OO 
BYEI'L67\'-__ _ PWRDJ'LTJlAV = 01 
I 1 




RENDJlAV-'LAG ~ , 
REHILNA CFUG_UST ,'-__ _ 
O~ , 
RENO_H~V_INIT_PREr : ON I 
---------_--------1 
, 
R£JtDJlAV.YLAG ": ell , 
cr. ,'-__ _ 
REKL.JfAV_i~l~-f~EP I 
~ (';J. , 
,--------------, 






















1 1 q 
j 1 
I 




,_ .. -_. -- _. -- _. -- _. -- _. -- .. --- -- -- -- -- ---- -- ----- -- ----
I I 
I ----- I I ... 1 ~ I 
I -- :' ~ -- ~ t- 2 I 
I ;}0'4 5,~~ I 
I ~: :11:' I I .,;t- :8... I 
I ~i wi2 I 
I ~ ~IE I 
I u t.t I 
I -- --1-- -- -- -- -- ----... : ....... - _. 
! --r- ~~ -;--: 
: i~ ---J::::_- ~~ ! ~I~ ~ .... 5~ I = .. J, ,.~. -l I 
i ----::::-----------j~ i:' -~~-- 1 
I I """" I I l ~'I ---.---- I 
I ~ ~I I 
I ~ ~ , 
I .5 I 









It !!Cr,..* _ 
( 
llJK)DJCC..BIAS • O. 
CALL: 
1 
REND~AV-'LAG~ST • OFF 1 
1 
DOING~D~AV • OFF 1 ___________________ 











Exit OPS-2 or vPS-e? 
\ 
EVENT_60B, or \ 
Exit OPS-2 in preparation for transition to OPS-8, or 
OPS-oo. Exit ops-8 in preparation to transition to OPS-2 
EVENT_60A, or \ :~ 




B. JILTJNIT : B. JILT 
X-YILT_INIT = X-YILT 
TJILTJNIT = TJ.ASTJILT 
: 
CANCEL: NAV_ONORBIT~DEZ'OUS I 
,-------_____ ,1 
Arhese para8eters, in addition to !aDding alte and tacan table elata, IIWIt 
be saved acrosa the lDemory tranaitiona. 










C' 'j. , , 
-
J. J.ASTJ'ILi' II 1. ~URRIIT.J'ILT 
TJ,ASUILT II T.J:URRBNTJ'ILT 
,DMODJCCJIAS II ,it. 
SQJU!Hl = SQRT (EARTH"JtU) 
PRED_ORJLCD = REF.J)RJLCD 
PRBD_ORBJREA = REF_ORUREA 
PRED_ORl\.JlASS = NA V_CURILORB.J4ASS 
GMOP = atLOID 
GMDP = GtLJ)EG 
DMP = DFL 
VMP = VFLOVJRED 
AM = 1 
PRED~EP = PRED~TEP_OP&-lNIT 
R-1RED-lNIT = A-1ILT-lNIT 
X-1RED-lNIT = ~-1ILT~IT 
TJRED-lNIT = TJ'ILTJNIT 
URBD-1lNAL = TJ.,ASTJILT 
CALL: ONORBITJREDICT 
1 
R JILT = .B. JRED-1INAL I 





Figure 8-5.- OPS~~&-JNITIALIZE (Sheet 1 of 2). 
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.. , 79PM10 ' I 
(CONTI I 'D) i ,1, 
- . 0 I 
CALL: 







, _________________________ 1 






~~ .. ~_.~ __ .~_ ...... ,_., .... ~_ ~ .... ~ __ ......... ~_ ...... ""'t ........ II!:j •..-.... .....roii ..... n__ IIIiIIIII· .. -~ .................... ____________ .....;.,:",' __ ..... 















JlJUBT = Jl JILT 
1. JlSIT = ). JILT 
TJlSlT = TJ.ASTJ'ILT 
). JMU.JtBSBT = ). J.ASTJILT 
FIL'LUPDATI = 01 
'191'M10 
I ______________________________________ ~ 
Figure B-6.- SHUTTL~IS!T • 
B-11 
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: PP.ED_USE .. 0 \ ___ 1 
________ ~I : PIlm_USE .. II 
TVJl!DICTJllL .. Off 
GMDP : GItJlBG 
(P!'e41etion ta.ak 
a.ailable far 
scbe4ul1as i (K)p : GIl"OIID 
I DMP .. DFL 
: VMP .. YPLTY.J>IED 
: ATII' .. AtF.l.JY 
: PI£DJTEP .. PII!CJ7Ef'.J>IED 
: Jt JIlEDJIIT .. Jt JV 
: .1 JUnJlIT .. Y ..:rt 
I lJII!DJlfIT .. TJY 




PRElU'SE .. 6 '--I PRID_USE II 0 I 
, I TYJ'Jl£DICTJ'AIL .. 01 I 
(TUSet prediction RaDJIA'JlIT..J'lIED .. OFF 1 
bu tailed) JZISI)JlAV...J'LAG .. on : ____________________ 1 
____ --L- I 
PIlEDJJSB .. 5 '--' PJIIDJI.!E .. 0 
: I I en .. fJRE&JlJIAL 
CTarset prediction I JL J'I .. JL J'UVJlIW. 
cc.plete) ; I J'I .. I ~.JIIW. 
I RBIIJ),JIA'JlfIT PIID .. orr 
1 
, I IOLSl.JIA1.JIBAS .. an 
RllDJIA'J'LAG '---I COYJ'IIID~ .. orr 
.. 01 I I QJ¥..J'IIIIU'LtJ.U'f .. orr 
_______ -..J1 I TA~ .... "',M:CJOf .. TAUJJJ...J»4ST 
1 ~..JIDOO.Jcc .. JAlJJJ.,J:OAST 




P!pre 8-1.- IIEIID,JIAVJIflT (~t 1 of 2) • 
,-.-



































































~-.-.... , •• -- ........ ~,.,""W". ; .. ~,. 
19,"10 
1 
, I • O. 
I. 
1 \ 1--- 1 
1 SHUTTLUILTIIl.1LlO \",,~_I CALL: COVIII'LUVW t 
1 I 1 IH LIST: Jl. JILT. I. JILT 1 
1 I I 1 
1 
1 lPUCC,J.lST • A.CC,-ORORBIT (100. 100. 
I IDRAO. IVlift'. ATPL..J)V. I 
1 A JILT. .1 JILT. UAST_ 1 
1 PILT) + J1VJILTIDTJILT 1 
I I 
I 
_I CALL: COVIIITJJVW 
I 
1 LCYCLB • 0 1 ____ -
1 
CALL: OOVJ,ASTJBSlT I 
,----------------1 
I II LIST: J...:tV • .1 ~V 1 ________________ __ 
1 
1 .a.....TVJ.AST = A.~OIORBIT (OIl,J)BG. OtLORD. 
I Drr., ",,-TV. ATPUV, A..:tV, 
1 .Y. J'V, TJ'V) 
1--------------------------------
I I 
I EXECUTE: DO-NAV~AST-'ETUP CODE I 
I I 
























A.J,Aft • A J~T 
J. J.AS't • J. JILT 
I. J'YJ.AST • I. JV 
1. ..:tv.J,.AST • 1.-" 
1J.VJXJV • .0... 




















I I I DUU~GLIUlVJ,.AST • orr I I I ~ I DU'.OOUAV.J,AST • orr I 1. ) I I ,> / I DQ.a~GL~AV-lAST • orr I I I I D~OA~GL~V-lAST • orr I I I I I 
\ } , 
) 
Pigure 8-10.- DOJAV..J.ASTJITUP CODI. 
8-16 
-------~---T 















D LIST z .1..1 
'" 1 1 DO POB I • 1 TO 6 ''--____ 1 II I. IIQ.JJPDlTII SICUJPDATII I 
1 I I • 1 I I 
I 
I 
11." • COY_COILUPDATl2 IIQ.JJPDATI, 8It,uJPDAT" 
1,.5 • COY_COILUPDATl3 SlCUJPDATI, SICUJPDlTs, 
12,11 II COY_COILUPDATI" SICUlPDATl2 SICl..UPDATB,. 
12,5 • COY_COILUPDATl5 SI(l,.UPDATB2 SIOJPDATIs 
13,6 II COY_COILUPDATI6 SICUJPDATB3 SlOJJPDA'fB6 
, I,. 5 II COY_COILUPDATIor Sl(l,.UPDATB,. SICl..UPDATIs 
, ' 
1 12 1 • 11 2 I' , 
1 15 " II I" 5 I' , 
CALL: UJ.,.BIASJND..coVIUT 
IN LIST ~ .a, 1. 
1 
I 11 ~o 3, 1 to 3 II "-~50 11 to 3, , 
I 
1 to 3 IUJVW..JlSOT I 
I 
I IJ& to 6, " to 6 • "-UY050 III to 6, I 
I I, to 3, II to 6 II "-~50 11 to 3, 
I 
" to 6 IUJVW..JlSOT 1 I 
" to 6 Il..UYW...Jf5O T 1 I 
I I I" to 6, 1 to 3 II (11 to 3, " to 6)T 
-----------------------------------------1 
f'1&ure 8-11. - COYDIT.JJYV. 
B-17 
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, I. JCCBPT • Jl. , , , 
, I...&JICI • Jl. , l ) , , 
, JjlUCClPf • .Q. , , , 
, JJIQ..JIIJICt' • Jl. 
, 
I I 




• i ••• 91 = 
c 
.1..nJlSl'l • .1 JV 
1-"JlSIT • 1 JV 
'lIure 8-13. - TARGI'fJISIT. 
1-19 
79,..,0 
• e z f 
+ + •• --.--•• ----- -" ---•• ---~--.+-- .............. -.~-- ........ .........,., ~~~l~ ... · «tot" .• ' •. ,.J....." .. ~ 
. ;,,;, 















- ~; ~ --- -~ I ...... ~ ... ~ - ----; ... ~ ----.. ~ - ; ----I 
.... 
I • I ----j, - 5 
1-20 






































I CALL: OIORBITJlDDJLVJTlTUROP I 
I l I _ 
I I 
I _I tLCYCLB .. I 
I I I 1L.Cl~" I 
I IlVJ)QJ'LTJUILO"-RATB '--I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I DOIIKL.PLTl\..SLCHL..RATB = I 
I IlAYJ)OJ'LTJt..:H.OW....R'l'B I 
I I 
LClCLB .. LC!CLB + 1 
I 
I BIBCU'l'B: 
I COYJROPJBTUP CODE 
I ________ ~------I 
I I 
I_I IL.ClCLB .. I 
I tLC!CLUAST I 
I I 
I \ I 
~ , ' 
I LCYCLB 1. IL.ClCLB \ I LCtCLI .. 0 I I ' ___ -:-__ 1 
I I I 
I I 
I I 
(COlT 'D) (CORT'D) 















· i ; .. 
II 
~! 
-- ; _~__ .J=---:J-- ; 
; .~ ]-____ ~ I 
~ i; ,~i I I i;·l ---- Q ~ --- ~I -- ~i ----------------i 






" I ; ;";0 Ii ~ ~ ~ "~ " ~-----~ i 1-~ 5 1- ~I -~ ~ 
- ---- ---- ---- ----
, ) l , 
.<~ ) 
,". -' 




';,..' .. ~ 
! 
~ ~ ----
l> I I ~ 





• "'I , .• 
o 










STO. II1'1II&1. PLAQS AID 
ORBITBR MASS IIPUf to lAY 
HlVjlGlUJ:W • OGLBSJD 
HlV.,JWGUIr = IWIQUD' 
IlV.,JtDOUD' = RDOT-'IF 
D V_CURILORJUIASS • CURILORJUIASS 
DV..J)O_COVAJLJtBDIT = DO_COVAll.JtBIln 
NAV.J)O_ORlLTO_TGT = DO_ORlL'l'OJGT 
NAV...J)OJQ'LTO.J)RB = DOJQT..,l'O..J). 
HlV.J)CLOY_UPLlH = DCLOV_UPWl 
HlV...J)OJ'V_UPLIII = DOJV_UPLUI 
D V.J)O...1LflLSLo1(JU.TI • DO..JI'L1'lUL01UIlTl 
DVJ1IlSJRABLE • MBAS...JlIlBLI 
NAV~02 = 1IL202 
NAV...1l1JU)..J'LTJAY • PWRD..J'LTJUV 
IA VJUL..ANOLBSJIIABLB = RUlIOLBaJOBLI 
DVJSTJNABLB = STJDBLI 
. 
I I 
I SNAP MUSURBMIIT DATA I 




I I I I 
I I SNAP (V CURRBNUILT. 'LCURRlNTJILT. QJ(50BODUHU) I I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I 
(CONT'D) 
F1&ure B-11&A.-SNAPJRPUTS CODI (Sbcaet 1 ot 2). 
1"..10 
- -.---~~--", .. -.""", ~---' ---- .--.-.---~-------.-.-. 
, 









:.:. ,,: I --
. I . I 
I . _ _._ . _ I I 
I SNAP RBIID..JW)lR (Q.JUHft, CUULftUR. Q.JULJUfO. I I 
1 Q..JULRIQ..J)O'. RlCl..J)ATLGOOJ). RDO'tJ)1TLOOOJ) t I I 
1 RIUROLBJ)ATLOOOD; 1 I 
I Q....M50BODl......RR t 'LRIID.JW)AR. I I 
I SILFJ~LlO) I I 1-_________________1 I 
1 1 
1 SNAP STAILTRACDR (UTJIORlz. U'LVBRT. I 
1 ST.J)ATLOOt'"J). 1Ul50J'O..6l. I 
1 t..8TAlLTRACDR, '1'RQ..TJtUI)DI) I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 SNAP COAS (Q...COASJIORIZ, CLCCWLVlRT. 1 
1 COAUATLGOOD. ILM5O_TOJODJ..COlS. 1 
I COASJD. 'LCOAS) 1 
1------------------------------__ 1 


















I \ I I I USUMU.J)A'l'A \~ ____ I 1lI.-eov • __ COY • JtIJIL! f 
I I I COYJVRDJLt • 01 
I I I I 
I \ I I 
I c\)~cc ) MBAl..TIIRISBOLD \,-__ 1, lI)IStJIAYJIIAS • (II I 
I J I I 
I I 
'igure 8-15.- COVJROPJITUP CODI. 
8-26 
~i"~ \_-•• __ o,",~~ __ ----_--,-".--.,...-.,.-
. _.&- ~ __ ~ .... -L- _'0..1.._< ~: ... ~_ 9 .. 'do _ .. -¥Tf - 5f ~ Wtff., C' i ,. I: 
79,..'0 
--

























PREDJJ3B = 1 
OVJIlDICTJAIL • OFF 
PRED.J)RB..,JUSS •• "J:URIL..OlB.JtASS 
PRED...PRUREA • RBPJIUL,AJIBA 
PRED.J)lIILCD = RIF...PRB...CD 
,-.",., 
tq-~ 
, IlVJ)O...PY...DPLIIII '--l-PlED.JJSB. 0 ,'-____ , GMDP = CIlJ)EO GMOP = atLOID 
JlHP • DFl. :=(11 I: ,/ 
I I (PrecSlctiaa tuk VMP • YFLOVJRED 























I PRBDJ'lEP • PBlCJTBPJIID 
I Jl J'IlEDJlfIT • JlJIID 
I I. JIlEDJIIlT • I.,JIII) 
I TJIlEDJlIT • t..GID 
1 ___ --:--------, 
I I 
I SCHIDUL&: StAYlLYIC'IOIlJI8BDlCf..:llSl I 
I I 
__ --",__ I 
I PllDJJSI • 3 \ I PRlDJJSB • 0 
I , I DO...OVJJI'LIK • on I 
(0rt»1teJ' predlotiaa I OYJllDIC'tJ'ln • 01 I 
tall) I I 
I PIID.JJSI II 2 \ I 
I I IPRlDJJ8B.O I 
(Ort»lter precllotlOD I T.,J.ISTJ1Lt • TJIIDJlIIlL I 
CCIIIPlete) I I. JILT • I. JlBDJDlL I 
I I. JILT • I. JIBD,JDW. I 
I Sf.JJl'D&ft • 01 I 
I : 
I I 
I T...P8a..8fA'I'LUfDATE I 
i' .~'l' I 
I DO...PY.JIPLIII • on I 
I I 
Figure 8-16.- OIORBITJDDJUTOJJlFLIGBT,JJPDATB (!beet 1 ot 2). 
-.0,.......-.. -_ ...... -:--"..--, •. _ •• ~ ... _~, ••• " 
" 

























~I ;. ~ ~_ 58 ____________________________ II 

















































I· ~ t ~ II 
- I -~ S ~. i t C\I .. • :J ~ ~ ~ f (~ ,i 





II; " ~! ! 
.; ... 
.. .. 5 r::r:: 11 - !~ ;~~ ! ~~~ ~: 














I \ 1 I 
I NAV..J)OJ'GTJ'O_ORB \ __ -,1 I. .IlLT • I. -'" I 
I • 01 I I ~ JILT • .1 JY I 
I I I I 
(IUS TIll caw I 
RlQUBSTID A I CALL: RBIILCOV,JRIT 
STATS VICTOR I ___ ~~--__ 
TRANSFBR: 
ORB • TOT?) I 
1 DO.-TO'LTOJ)RB • orr 
I DID_'l'OT_'fO_ORB • (II 
NOTES ' ______ --
1. THE DO_COVAJL..RIINIT FUG MUST. ACnVATID ONLY DURI., Till RBIQ)IZVOUS 
NAVIGATION PHASB. 
2. STAT! VICTOR TIANSm MUST DB ACTIVATBD VIA CREW llPUT to 'l'HI RIL.JIAV DISPLAY 
AND ONLY DURIIG THB RIIDBZVOUS IlVIOATIOI PHASE. 

































.. ~ ~ I~. ~ ~~i~ 5 i Ill.. Q 
.. • ;Jt! i --i; 




















I l..J.IS1:JILT • 'Lc:uuaun.T I 





I CILI.: SUPD-G 
I D LUt: GIUJIO. CIUIID, 1If'I.. ~. atn-..:rI. 
I a.:J'f. J.J9. tJf.~. 
I DtJILT. JP'J1L~ 
I I our LUt: a J". J. .:J'f. Jl.:J'f 
CALL: SIUJl...IIlIBm' 
D LIST: 'l.,.CUIIaUILt 
OUT LIST: SDIIIC ,CllBC1. 
CIOS.JICIJl. 
~







I ~ • t..,CUIIIaUIL'f I 
I I 
~, • COl.JICIwII Clla:1 
---2 • SDlJIIII....U. c:oa:1 
....,..3. s..: 





































D LIST I GIlD, CIMO, lit, VH, AtM, .I JII, .1 JII, f..JII, t..rD, Dl'JlLt, J1.f..JI 
OUT LI81'1 .I .J'D, l.J'D, A J)ft 
I I 
I A JIT • ACCIL..OIORBlT (OND, CIMO, OM, YII, A!II, I...JII, 1 JII, '-JII) I 
I 1 
I I..J'D • I. JI + DUlL'l' tJ. ..II + 0.5 (AYJI + D'1'JlL'l' 11 .,JIft')] I 
I I 
I A. -ll11t • ACCIL..OIOR8lT (OND, CIMO, OM, VII, &111, I. JU, .1,J1. UD) I 
I I 
I 1JD ~ .! JI ... UJI + 0.5 DUIL'l' (A. JIT + A.J)U'1') I 
I I 
I I. JD • I. JII + [(A....Gl1l - A JII'1') D'1'..1lL'l'2]/6. I 
I I 
P!pre 8-20.- IUPIILG. 












II LUla eIID, ClIO, III, VII, 1'111, .I • .1. T 
1 I 
I Jl • A. Jl a A. I 
I .III! • A. I 
1 mn a -,.""-f&-__ ....... "....,.oI-JtIWvnD(T) 1 
IAJParDft A I 
I I\..lIV • 1./IAI 1 
I .. • 8,JIIV J.... I 
I A..canAL a - I&Il!IUII tUn' J. I I , 
1 \ I I 
I OMD .1 2 '-I UlCUDa lCCBIJdfIl.GRlV COJ)I I 
, I 1 1 
I I 
\ 1 1 
111 • 1 '--, IJICUTI: &c~1 
I 1 YllTJIID_1'IIRUS1' CODI I 
__ ~~I 1 I 
I CWo: SUlLlPIIBM 
1 \ I D LIST: T 
I III. 1 \'-___ 1 OUT LXS1': SDIC,CDlC1.COl.JIOL...U.SDJJ01.Jll 
I I I ______ ~------________ ------__ -
I I 
I I 
I UBCUTI: CIIORBIT..J)IISITt CODII 
,- , 
I 1 
1 IDCUTI: &c~ORBlT...J)UQ COOl I 
1 I 
1 I 
I .ACCIk.OIORBIT • A _ClITIA!. • a • Jl • DI'1' I 
I I 
OMD CO.TROLS TIl DIG_ or TIl O"'ITl MODIL. 
OMO COITIOLS TIl OIDIR or THI OU nn 1Im1L. 
lit COITROU TIl US OR 10II1JSI or DUO lCCILIRATIOI MOD ... 
19'"10 
'" COITIOLS TIl USB OR DUll or VllTDO AID .. COUPLID TIIUSTDO II)J)IL. 
A'IN COITROLS TIl DCORPOUTICII or UIMODILID lCCILIIAtIOU (D CClJUICTICli wm 
THI SHUT1'Ll...nLTDJL&O) AID VIllI COMPUTIIIO DRAO, 'IBI VUlOUS DRAG IC)DIL 
OHIOI8 USIO U.e.. CURRIIIT ATTlTUDI, AW, DUO COII'PICIIIT, ITC.) • 
.I • 1 A. 'l'BI POSITIOI UD VILOClft VICTORS or '1'1!1 VlBICLI II 1150 COORDIIATIS. 
T IS TIB n. II OM!' SlCOIDS. 
P1pre 8-21.- ~ORI1T I'UIICTlOI. 
m et 
i 











( ~ 1 ROJBRO • IARTJUADIUURlV LDV 1 
. :y-' t RU • ROJIRO 1AR'1'lL.MU 1l.JRYl" t 
o 
I A1,2 • 3. OR3 1 1 A2,2 • 3 ZlTUlBu., • 1 1 
t L • 1 . . ZBTUMlo, I: 0 I 
I AUXILIARY I: 0 I 
I l 
I \ 
I DO FOR \ I I 
I I = 1 '--.1 ZlTUBALI + 1 • UR1 ZlTl.....RIALz - OR2 ZlTlJIfAQI .I 
1 TO OK) I 1 ZlTUMlGI + , = ., ZlTUMAOI + UR2 ZlTUSALI 1 
I I 1 I 
I I 
I \ I I 
1 DO FOR' 1 AB + 1.' = 0 I 
1 B = 2 TO '----I AN + 1.2 = (2. B + 1.) AB,2 I 
1 OM» I 1 AB.1 I: A •• 2 1 
1 I I A. 2 = UR3 AN + 1 2 1 




1 ii. = ii. -AUXILIARY JDl 1 1 
1 ii. = FIFTY j1 I 1 
1 1 1 
I 
1 , 
1 DO POR' 1 I 
1 J = 2 '_I Aft -J + 1,1 I: AI -J + 1,2 1 
1 TO Nil AN -J + 1,2 I: ( 083 iN -J + 2,2 -AN -J + 2,,)/J 1 I 1 _________________________________ 
__ -II 
1 
F1 = 0 1 
1 F2 = 0 1 
1 F3 = -A1,1 2DNAL. 1 
1 F4 = -A1 2 ZOIALN 1 
I ' 1 
1 
I (CONT'D) 










\ ~ I ; 

























_____ I -. 1 \ I - . ..,. - I 
I \ I DO FOR \ I"." + I' 'I" ,(CL "'~11 • ~ IITUHlGat' I 
I I oS. 011) \..-1 I' ., \..-1'2. F2 + I' ltI11}_~S .. ZIt ........ Ci ZI'rUIIAGIt.' '.1 
I I I TO • I I DIM • CL Zft4...ll-.1 + 1 .... ~aln ., . ..\ I 
1 I I I 1'3.'3 + DIM la1 + 1,' '. ..:, , .. \" ~ : I 
I 1 I 1 ,Ia = ,4 + DIll AaI, + t,2 I 
IlL • L + 1 I 





I ROJ = ROJ IKUIRO 1 
I 0, II 0, + ~ " I 
I 02 II 02 + ROJI F2 1 
I 03 II 03 + ROJ '3 I 
I AUXILIIRY II AUXILIARY + ROJ " I 
I 1 
'laura B-22.- AC~lRTIl..ORl' CODI (Sheet 2 or 2). 





------------------------------..,.., .. """ .... ~.".........." '-. -...... -~ ...... 
r. ,; 
__________ ~ '"i: 
1 :, "\" .' I.. c. ".C. '. i . .-., . J, . .-¥, '* \ , ~ . ,·t, , t., 
_I SHUTTLUIL'11ULlO \--1 PIT • JBIMOD~CUus. I 
1 I • ,., 'I I 
I ' , 1-.:. . , 
I , • >- "., ,~". ~. •• -
I 
I \ I 
I A'l'H. 2 '--I 




I I \ I,.. . I 
L_I saU'H'LlJILTBlU'LAG '--I BIT 1I.llftl)l)Jcc....aus I 
1 = OR '.1 1 
1 I 
1 \ 
I TloTFOR\ 1 
19'"10 
I AID \ _I DlIT • DR! + 1LJODYM50 [D'ORt.el 
1 T < TroW '--I lUV_CUIULORIl,JWJS] 1 '1 ___________ _ 
I I 
I 
1 DNUS = BNT 1 _____ -
8-31 








:" :' ~~.,-~" ~ ...... 
. -!. - t~ 
.' 
i 
D ·LJSrl-f.- '" " .. '.~. 
O~T,! . ~~CDIC'.coa.JOUl~8DUOUA 
r 









I ALT • IlJLL!PSOID (.I> 
I CDlCl • CDlC1 lUIY 
I SIC • SDIC ll.lIV 13 
I CSP8T • 1, ms..JlOUA CO$_1M 
I CSSI1D = 1, SIIUOUl au.la 
I SIrST = 12 I1I(J1OUA COUla 
t SUD • 12 COIlJIOUA SIlLJ.ACI . 
I COUSI • SDBC + CDlC1 (carS! - CSSID + SIm + SSID) 
I 001 • [(1.0 + COSLrSI)/2.0]ODIB 
I ____ ~----------------------------~ 
I I 
_I K.2 I 
I I I 
I \ . I 
I lLT ) ALU \. I 
L I I 
L I , I 
I I I 
f 1--' K = 1 1 ;, 
r I 1 ! 
I 
I APR = AJ!M, ,+ AJ112 , ALT + A..... ,/ALT I ' , . --.." 
I BPII = (111, + 1112 AL! + III]/ALT) em! 
I . , 
I can • ALT -c....JBfSIA I .. , 
I.CBM1 = (CBD1 (~)2 ABS (R3) R3]' CBM1 lIP (CBD2 CBM1) 
I----~----------------------------------I 
I 
.. so = RRIP BXP (APR + BFB + cau CBM2) 
F1sure 8-25.- ONORBIT-PBHSITY CODI. 
B-39 
19PM10 
: -:; : .. 


















I 1 VIILMASS .. PRID.J)RB,JUSS 1 
: ,1 JI .. 1. JIEL (,1 • A> _I CD = PRED_OItILCD , 
I AREA = PRBD.J)RB-ARIA , 
I , l __ ~------------
\ 
_: ATM = 1 '-I 
I I I 1 
I I I I 
I 
I \ I 
1 ATN > 0 '--, 
I I 
I I _~......J I 
I I VBJl)tASS .. TARGBl..,MASS 
I_I CD = TAJIOET..cD 
I AREA = TARCI'f-ARBA 
I 
,--------------------
I I ... ~ '--' ... -.--- '-, 
(088I1'ER PBBDIC'1'ICl 















, :, .... 
: I 
I 
: ARIA = RIP _ORUBEA 




: SA = (V..JIEI....JJODl3)2/(VJIIl...8O~ + '..JIII,.JIO~) 
I--------~------------------------~ 
I 
I sa = IV...,.IIBI.JODY2UII JI 1 _________________ ; 
I 
I S2B • 2. sa SQII!<t. - .> 
I 
-- ---- ~------.- --
CD .. (eCDF • CON sa BIP_SIW'B_PlCTOR) (1. - sa) + CDS sa. CDA S28 sa) UlC'fOR 




. Q\. .... 
























: J' :~. , 









































I (, - ILLIPT) IARTlUADIUS..JQUATOR I l')' 
I IULLIPSOID(l) • t.lt -~ I " ,., 11 • «1 - ILLI,,)2 - 1) (1 - (lftaTW'JARTIIJOLB)2) , 










; "; t 1 





-----... ~-___ ·*-......,.fII~ .. ._.... ___ • _-=-=_: __ :' =_=:~ ====:::===::::~~~~===::::~=~ ........... - « ..... 
..... J w« • _' + + -
19J'M10 
1. JBL(l. 1> • 1. - BARTIlJlA'l'I (BRTlUOLB I ,I) 
• ~. . 
~. . 
































..... ~ i ~ ..... .r ~i ! ---- • ~ .... 104 (-- N . 1 1 . ~~ r2 , -*," i .. ----- I -I ~ 1 .= '. , . ..... I i i t i i ,. t: .! tI'I ~1 ~J 1 ,., ... i ~ , = • • ". .1 i ... 104 ,., if - I : " i . I! Ilk ~ ':.. ---- •• ... I .. 
r 
..... 
~ H ;~ I~ 1:1 .. = . .... t: ~ • ~ ~ 8 .. j ;,} 
-I- ) ~ ... ':~ r 
C 
.... i~ i -1 :~l ; 1 ~~11 ~~l-- J_-{~~] ~ i ..J:! ..... I!ta 
------- ---- ---- --- ---- ----
... 
• ,.:.,-""."'1 --------.-------.------- ... -:.::::...-~.-.-.-= .. ;';:"-~.;;.;,;; •. ;;;.;Me~siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiU.IiiiiiliiiilIiiiii1i:::;cd ===--------
.' 1 I 




I \ I I 
1 CO'IJ1IRDJL! ''-__ --!I !A~~ • !AIUUJVIIUL! I 
I I 1 I Dl...,Ullll)JCC • ~! I 




I 1 !~ • TAOJU..jX)AS! 
I_I .DIlJIIII)I)JCC • DlLo.J.,JJOAft 
1 g)YJ~rr • fI1fJUJOUT 1-----------------------------
I \ I 
I saum.UIL!lULAO '--.1 CALL: 1l..AJWUIIILCC)! 
I I I I D LIST: A JILT, .1 JIL! I I I ~I ____________________________ ' 
I 
I COVJWRDJL'tJ.AS'1' 





I_I CALL: ~I"""..coYIll'1' 
I D LIS'1': A ..:JY, 1...'tV 1 _____________________________ , 
















"', ~ i 
~t 
( 






I TIMP, m '3, 1 10 6 • B, 10 13, 1 1'0' PIll', l __ ~--------------------------'1 l 
I 
, \ I \ 1 
1 DO POR '--I DO POI \-1 -"..,,1 • 1..,,1 JlllLQlllDD...&CC 1 .., • , 10 13 I I I • 1 10 , I ' ___________ , 
I I I I 
I \ \ I 
I DO fOR '--I DO POI \-1 .,.,.., 1+9 3 IJ 1+9 1II1..JX&8& l .., • 1 10 13 I l I • 1 10 " I 1 ___ ' ___ ' _____ _ 
l I I I 
l 
: 8 , 10 6, 1 10 13 • PHI 1'IMP, 10 9. 1 10 13 
1 
I 
l \ 1 \ I 
1 !XI iOl'--' DO FOR '-, Ex J • PIILUIMODJCC T8tPI J 
lJ.1TOnl 11.11091 l • • 
1 I 1 I 
1 \ I \ 1 
1 DO !OR '--I DO FOR '-' ~+9 J • PI11..JIASc '1'-1+9 J 
I J • 1 TO 13 I 1 I • 1 '1'0 " I 1 • , 
1 I l I 
1 
: lor TO 9 • ., TO 9 • 17 TO 9. 7 '10 9 • SJIMODJCC 
1 
_ ......... 1-
1 \ 1 





'live 8-31.- PB1-IJIILTIWISPOSI CODE (Sh .. t 1 or 2). 
19rM10 
-
.... "' ___ ... __ _ ~ __ .-..a __ ,.-.= .. ___ '''_· .. l ... AiIIiIII_·U_., .. _ ............. , _. ____ ..... _•• _. _. _ij __ IIMM ... """""" 
~_ I ........... 
, 
" \ 




, \ 1 
1 COUWRDJLT ... '~ ___ I COVJVRDJLT • orr 
1 I I ____ ~-------
I ,~ 
1 I 
1 IIICUTla PVRDJ'LUOlSl CO.. I 
, I 
I I 
:_~ TO 6, , 10 6 • I, to 6, , 10 6 +. : 
I . , I 
I IOISUAVJIIAS ' ____ 1, IOISUlAV...MBAS • rlr I I' I __ ~ ___ _ 









1 1 I 
I_I IAV __ AS • 01 i 
I , 





























S4,4 a D'_CO'32 + D'-&O'22 
S5,5 • D,~,,2 + t/-PO'32 
S6,6 a/DV~Y,2 + OY-POV22 
S4,5 • -OY_OOf, O'_OOY2 
S4,6 • -ny_COf, D'_CO'3 
S5,6 = -O'_COf2 0'_00'3 
S6,5 : :-'5,6 
~6,4 = S4,6 
SS,4 = S4,5 
S~ TO 6,4 oro 6 = (VAILlMDJLIGI)S4 TO 6,4 oro 6 
S, TO 3,4 oro 6 = O.S(DT_COY)S4 10 6,4 10 6 
S1 TO 3,1 TO 3 = O.S(DT_COY)S1 10 3,4 TO 6 
P1aure 8-32.- PWRD-1LT-"OISE CODE. 
8-49 
------. -----------_.----
----, rd . , m 'i t r • 
79PM'O 
1R LIST: A • .! 
1 
1 JDfI«)JUCCJUS • Jl. 1 ______________ _ 
1 
1 I\JMLM50 • UVL'IOJI5O CA • .I) 
I----~---------------I 
1 \ 1 
1 DO POR \\-___ 1 11+6 1+6 • COV..,ACCI"'-.1MLD1T! 
1 I • 1.3 I I' 
I I -----------------------
I 
f 17 TO 9.7 TO 9 • tLtmtJC50 lor TO 9.7 TO 9 tLUVW,JC50T 
r11ure 8-33.- U-A-JIA~a.COVI.IT. 
8-50 
7,""0 
. ) \ ... 
\ 
r 
"~, ..... ~~~~ ...... ;-..,-.. -.... -, -.--.-.. ---.... ---::::':::~%=::v=·='!::;-iII-_______________ ....... 
~ ...:.::.;; _ c~- ..... 1. 
''1 j 
,~'~"'''''''~~''''':'~~l'f'''''~~~-''''~'''''!:'''''···''''"··'''·:''···-''rc'~''.,,,,,. """<'<"".''"''''''.''''"'''''''W'''~'''''''''''>~'''lO'~''''''''''!;~~I!!'iII!I'''.,l$'" ~!¥7,:~"'~-~l"fC ,~~~ 










14. .. ' 
~~ i 
III LIST: 
.I_OR • .l _ONE. il_CltE • .I JWO. I JWO, il JWO. DELTIM 
P8I,JIC OUT LIST: 
IL.ORUIY .. 1 ./IJI. _ONE I D_ONE.. J...o- • I..oNE 
,,_nIQ..lIIV .. 1 ./IJ. _TWO I ILTWO.. J. _TWO • .l JWO 
I 
I SMA .. 1./[LOI1LlNY + ILTIIOJIIV - ti. _ONE.I_ONE • I_TWO.I JWO)/(2. BlR1IlJIJ)] 
I Cl = SQRT(SIIA)/SQIlJiMU 
I ______ ~------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
CALL: PJJID....G 
III LIST: SMA, DlLTIM, C 1, J..J)IE. ILCltIl.llV. JL.TVO..lI'I. .l J)IIB. 
D.J)NE, DJWO 
OUT LIST: P, G, FOOT, GDOT, SO, S 1, S2. S3, .I JWO, I\...TIIILIIY. '!IIITA 
PMl = '-1 
GDMI = GDO'l'-l 
S1 = Cl S1 
C2 • C12 
COIIST .. C2 [UIITIlJIII C2 (3. S3 Cl - S1 82) + C 82] 
S2.C2S2 
I Al .. (FOOT SI + PMt 1L.OIIl..JIfV) Jl...()QJIV; 12 • FOOT S2; 13 .. PM1 S1 II..JIIa...lIIfi 
I All = PMl S2; A5 .. GDMI S2; A6 .. G S2; A7 • FOOT (SO JL.(IIUIIV ILJIfQJIIY + -..au 
I JNV2 + I\...TWOJNV2 ); 18 • (FOOT 81 + GDMI B....:nIOJlI1I tL;nIDJIV; 

























-•• P.~ .. :::.-.- ... -,~-.~~-~ '_'-" _. ~ __ "._. 
j ~ 
I 
I e., •. f..__-. C ... .• _. _______ •• ______ j 
(COIT'D) 
I 
I .DMP = All .!. _1'WO-12 Ji JVO 
PHIJtCl to 3. 1 to 3 = F IDJIATRIU I 3 + CORST .l..TWO 11 JHII + 
(A3 .!. _TWO-A1 Ji _TWO) Ji _0IfE + .t!MP .!....on 
PHLMC1 TO 3 II to 6 = G IDJIATRIU X 3 - COIIST .!. _TWO .!...oll + 
, .DMP .Ii.JlllE + (&6 .!. J'WO - A5 Ji JVO) .!. J)IIE 
TEMP • A2 .!. _TWO - A8 .Ii J'WO 
PH1...JICII 10 6 1 10 3 = FOOT ID...MATRIU I 3 + CCAIIST Q J'WO .Cl.J)lll + 
, (A 1 .!. JVO - A7 Ji J'WO) Jl J)II + lJIMP .I. J)IB 
PHI..JtC, to 6 '10 6 • GOOf IDJIATRIU I 3 - COIST 11 J'I«) .1._-
• + DMP Ji.J)IIE + (A5 .I J'WO - 19 Ji...TllO) .I.J)IIE 
F1pre 8-311.- MEAILCOIICJARTIAI.....TRAISITIGtUlATRI'-6 I 6 (Sheet 2 ot 2). 
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"., .. ~. I 
~i 
II LIST: lIU, DELTAT, C1, Jl JR. ll...llLDi'. Il.1IUBY • .l JR. 
DJ. D.J'DI 
OUT LIST: F, G, FOOT, GDOT, SO, S1. S2, S3, JlJIN, UIUBY. THETA (SOLVE KEPLER'S EQUATION 




OBEMRIN • (SMA - 1./UUliV)/SMA 1 
D~~ = DELTAT/(C1 lIU) I 
IF Il.1DLDIY = 0 \~---.....,..-­
I 
THETA = DJIIJN 1 
I = 1 I 




FOR MUll COlIC 
TRAIISITIOB 
MlTRIX) 
so = COS (THETA) 
S1 = SIN (THETA) 
S2 = 1. - SO 
S3 = THETA - S1 
1 
1 F • 1. - SMA S2 ll...llLDiY I 





I SO • COS ('!BETA) 
1 S1 = SII (THETA) 
\ I S2 • 1.-SO 
DO UNTIL '---I BRR = DJIIJI-TBBTA-DJB C1 S2/S111 
I = IIUIl.JBP JTER I I + OBDIIWI S 1 
______ ...J1 I THETLCOR • BRRI(1. + J)JII C1 SlISIII 
I - OBBMRD SO) 
1 THITA = ·TBlTA + TBI'l'LCOB 
I • 1+1 
1 I 
__ I THETA = (C1 (D...FIN-DJN) + DBLTAT/C1]/SMA I 
I I 
\ I I 
IF UI1L.IIY • 0 \ 1 JlJIR = F JlJR + G.lJB I 
I 1 IU'IIJIIV • 1./IJl JINI I 
-_--:-__ ---'1 I 1 
FOOT • -BARTIlJIJ C1 S1 l\..lILlIIY Il.1IIL1IIY 
GDOT .. 1. - SIll S2 ILJ'INJIIV 

























. .-aLae.1M '8tttltifrnbll . , ,. ; ) hi ",.". 





~ ," l 
r ' 
DOJRJlfGLESJAV " OFF 
DOJTJIIGLESJAV " Off 
D030ASJNGLESJAV " OFF 
RRJNGLES-STAT " OFF 
RDOT..,STA'f " OFF 
~II..JDIT = OFF 
\ 
III YJlWLI!IABLB , 
RDOT~IT-PVERRIDE = OFF 
RRJIIGLES~IT_OVERRIDE " OFF 
STJ)lGLESJl)IT-PV£RRIDE = OFf 
COASJNGLES-BDIT_OVERRIDE " OFF 
STJNGLES-STAT " OFF 
COA~AT" OFF 
MIAS.,JJTAT " orr OR \~ ____ ~~ __ lOT IIIY~ 1 I , _______ __ 
1 1 




"Y...JWIlUIP , , __ I RAllGILSTAT " 01 
" DHISIT \ I 
01 1 I 
tlWLST1T .. CII I 1 
._--: ____ -.JI I I \ 
I_I NAYJWlGUIF \ 
RDOTJIF..J)ISPLAY " NAVJID01'JIP 
RAIIGILAIF..J)ISPLAY "IIAVJWlGUU 
ANGLESJIf..J)ISPUY " NAVJjIG1.ESJIF 
RANCl-$TAT " OFF 
RANG~IT-PVERRIDE " OFF 
DOING....MBASJlABLI " IIA VJtEASJIIABLI 
IWIGB IDITJWlUIH " (II 
I " FOICE 1-----I 1 --------
\ _I I 
IAYJUlOTJIF \ I I POOT..JJTAT ,,01 1 
" IIHlBIT \ I' -' I OR 1 1 
1~1T .. 0I 1 1 
: 1 I 1 \ 1 
I '_I "Y..JID01'JlF \ I RDOT...IDl'UWIIIIDS " 01 I I " FOICI I 1 ________ _ 
I I I 
(COlt 'D) 
P1pre 6-36.- RIIDJIIISOIIJILBCT (Sbeet 1 of 3). 
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~'- .~- ~.,.~r-",:",,7' 
AlIi, • 
-'0' J 




\ 1 I 
,NAVJJI,JIroL~ \ __ : DOJUNGLES_ 
__I RJl..AlIfGLQ..STAT • ON 
1 ENABLE = (II I 1 NAV .. ON 1 1 ________ _ 




\ 1 1 \ I 
JlAVJNGL~F \ LI IAVJNGLES../lIF .. FORCE \ RJL.IIG1.BSJDU..J)VBIIIIDB 1 
= INHIBIT \.-1 I I.. 01 1 
____ I OR I 1 I 1 
1 MBASJ1'AT • 01 I 
1 I 
1 \ I I 
I NAVJTJDlABU .. 011 ' __ I DOJTJlfGLISJIAV • 011 




I tiAYJIICJ.B!LUP , I \ 





I OR I '---I - FOIICB I I 09BIUl1DI _ 011 1 MBASJ1'A'l • 01 I 1 I 1 ______ _ 
L----- I 
I 1 OVBUIDB • 011 
I ____ ~I 11_----_----
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: DOJlRDOTJU'..J.AST = OFF \ :1 CALL: SETUP , 
, I lJI LIST: 2. l'.IU..JIRDOT. .lU$...VAIl.JUIDOT. 
1, _____ _ 
__oJ' DBJlIIDO'l'. .B.RDOTJUS...lIIIT 
\ i I 
~V. 011 \ 1 CALL: SlTUP 1 1 





DCtJtIl...AIGLIllJIAVJ.AST .. OFF I I .I.lAS-VAJUULAIGLIS. I 1 __________ _ 
I I DUIUIOLIS. I 
, ___ -:-_________ , I JUl..AIIGLIUIASJIIIT I 
,~---------_------_I 
I I \ 
1 DOJTJIlGLQJiAV = of, \ 1 CALL: SETUP 
I lID ; '---I II LIST: O. l'.I1LST.,.DGLIS. 
I DOJT.JIIQI.8SJIAYJ,ASt\ = orr I 1 1 1lA$..'1Il.J'fJIfGLBS. 
1 ! I I 1 
1 , 1 1 I 1, _____________________ , 
I 
\ 1 
\ I CALL: SI'IOP 
1 dD. '--I D LIS'l't 
I DOJO&SJIIiJLQ.JIA'J.AST .. OfF I I 
1 I 1 
1 I I 
: 
I ___________ ~--------J 
I DO..JIIDOT....J '.J.AST .. 01 ' 
1 DO~VJ.AS1' .. DO..JIlUIMHUJl~ 
: ~fJ.AST"~' 
1 DOJ»'S ..... '1.JIAf.J.AST • DO_CO&UJIQLK3.J11' 
I i 
Ftcure B-3? - RIIIID.J'fJllSOlUllIT. 
,~.l ... alftfwAilt •• F at .. I 1".1 lit' 3t' F. 
-....!........ eo tfthtt! N' X t .e1' '. , • :eft. 
•• BSJIUII-I....JWIPLlt • .. 
~, 
"'''''' 



























.' _:"'_"-'. _"" .. ~..,.. .... _,...._~ .. _,;,_ .. " .• '_-'." _ . ~ ..... , .. o·.· .. ·c ........ .,. 
IN LIST: I, DU, .lIAS....VA •• .lIAl...COV_VA •• mAum 
I \ I DO roB \"" __ _ 
I J • , TO 2 I 
I I 
. --"----- - ---.--'-"-- . __ .-
TA~SI • TAUJ 
SDSOUIASI. BIAUIIlTJ 
VAIl..SISI • BUl...VAlJ 
Ig + I. 1 TO '3 • 0.0 
I, 10 13, 9 + I • 0.0 
Ig + I, 9 + It • BlAS....COV_VAI\J 
UCCBPTIT - 0 
ILftBJlCTIt-O 
SBQJCCBPT, • 0 
SB(UlBJBCTIt·O 
.VJIGJ[ • 0.0 
Plgure 1-38.- SITU •• 
1-58 
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1 ,,- I 
1 SBLrJlS'L '-I DILTA'UJO • 'LCURBTJILT-UEJWWl I 
I puo.orr I I I 
1 ' I 
1 \ 1 





1 ., TO 6 • -(PlllJATCB, 10 " , 10 6)T 1. JIIO 1 
1 8'2 • '.0 1 
1 1 
1 
1 RIO • IUIIO.JWI • aaaouus, 
1 I&Q • UIUIO - .0 I __ "'!'-_______ _ 
I V lR • (SlO,JUUUIJ • SLOPU!CUdl.JIIIJ Il.JIBOJtAO) 2 
I VAR • MAX [VAR, VAUIL,BlICUID] 
I--_~----_----------------------
I 1 
I USIDJllTICLOLD •• AV~l I 
I IWIVlUIDI'LOVIRRlDI • RdGlJU)I'LOVIRRIDB I 
I S'l'ATJUO • UIOUTlT I 
I I 
1 




I SBlSOUD1Tl • IDITJ'LlG I 
I IlVJIG3 • RBSIDJlS'LRATIO I 
I SBNSOll..DBLQ3 • DBLQ I 
I I 
r1aure 8-39.- RRDO'UUV (Sbeet , ot 2). 
8-59 




I \ I I 
1 RD01'...J)A'UJOOD \,-__ 1 CALLI _.ur&YJlftIP 1 I I 1 _______________ 11 
I I I 
I 
I I 
1 1I...JtDO! • J...JIIIV1UIIO.JIlG I 
I ., to 3 • .1.J111) 1(1..., Ill.JlDO!) ·1 
I .,. 1'0 6 • - .1..., I 
1 ., 10 t • (PlIUlfCII)t a, 1'0 6 I 





I -.cum • a..., · II JD01' + --I.JIIA.,. 
I DILQ • Q...JUIIG..JOr - -...JXrr II----~-----------------------
I I 
I VAl • VAJL.JWIOl..J)01 I 
I I 
I 
I RllIDJlA1'IO...CU •• "JIG,. 
I "'U~l'LORRRDI • RDO'l'JDl'LORRRDI 
1 STAUUO • RD01'...JtA' 
II----~-----------------------
1 
1 CALL: IIIIDJlaVJIL'l'IR 
'---------------
rtaure 8-39.- UDO'l'...JI1V (Sb .. t 2 or 2). 
8-60 






r 1''''''---'·' u, •• - .... ...,~ > •.• '$ =:u ,q> .. ~" -, .. 
, ~ ,~ 
-.~ ... ~, 





















1M UST: l. J.AST • .1.J.AST. A JILT • .1 JILT. 1lf _COY. 
1('00. 100. IDRAG. lVEXT. l'tFL-O' 
OUT LIST: A ..JlESID • .1 JESID. A JlBSID 
CALL: OIORBlTJ'JllTBlP 
III UST: A _"_LAST • .1 _tv..JAST. A Jt • .1 Jt. A •• 
0Il.J)IiG. GIl,.OIID. DPL. 'fPUY. l~ 
OUT LIST: A JtJlSID, .1 JtJIBSlD. A J'Y.JIISID 
I \ I CALL: JlLULCCUC..IllTI11JU11111'l111U11IU 16 
I 3IIU"fTUl..FlL~ \ 1 U LIST: .I JILT • .1 JILT. ~, • JIIISlD • .1.JIIISID. 
I I A. JIISJD. - IIILTAt,JIO 
: I I OUT LIft: IIU&'I'CII I, ______________________________________________________________ ~ 
: 
: CAU.: ~VUIJAI...1' •• lflUIUII'DIU I 6 
, ___ -!! U 1.ISr: .1-"'. 1 -"" 11-". a -"'JIISlD. 
I 1J'Y.JIISID. A. J'Y...-au. - IIBLrlt.J'lO 
.1.J111) • 1 J'fJlESID - .1 ...JIIS1D 
A JIll) • .. JY.JIBSlD - A JtISlD 
ILJIHQ..JU • I.I.JIII): 
\ 
: our LIST: PIIl..J'ITCII 
I,---------------------------------------~ 
I \ I 
-= !'OIl \ _ : I.JIIDt .......... u 
I I • 1.3 I I I 11 ________________ __ 
1lJf8O.JIIG < SIIISOIL,EPS >-----------.--... 
1 




~ LJIIIJ. LJIIIO/I...B.JIIG 11 ____________________ i 
'1&ure ~.- REIID.JU'JJrTDP. 
















-~Ir~..-...-.. · ... I~ 




D LIST: ll-'*l, I...ou, ll..no, I_TWO, J. JMU...DIF, 
IOD, 100, mM, lVI, lA'l'M 
0U'l' LIST: ll.Jl88IJ), I. JI8ID, .1 JUID 
I I 
I II JISlD • .IJ'WO I 
_I 1 JISID • 1_TWO I 
I I ,-.aID. 'LCURRIIUlLT I 
I I I 
I \ I I IF lDBLTA'LOO1 .1IPUIMI '-' _____________ _ 
I I I I I 
I I I I Jl...T1IDJI'I • 1 ./IA J'IO I I 
I I ... 1./[1 ./IA __ I + JU'WOJIV I 
I I -(1..0- · 1..0- + 1~N) . , 
I_I 1_'NO)/(2. IARTllJlnJ I 
I C1 • SQR1' (SMA) ISQIUMU I 
I DJIO • J. J'IO • .l..no I 
I 'UllSID • 'LCUIRaTJlLT-DBLTi'LOO I 
I U'll....TR,JIY. o. I 
I I 
I I 
I CALL: FJllLO 1 
1 II LIST: alA, -DlLTAl..OO, C1, A J'WO, lLTWQJIIV. 1 
I IU'lLTBMPJlv, 1..no, DJ'WO, DJIILTBMP 1 -
I OUT LIST: F, 0, rDOT, ODOl, SO, S1, 82, S3, I 
I I. .JlBSID, UIIJIV, THlTi I 
I I 
1. JISID • P'DOT .I _TWO + GDOT 1. J'WO 
I 
I AJESlIi • 
1 .,lCCEL..,ONORBIT (IOD, mo, mM, IV", lATH, 1 JlSID, 1 JlBSID, 
1 TJ(ESIJ) + 1. JMU,J)IF IDT.-COV 
1----------------------------------------------
F1SUre 8-11,.- OIIORBITJVJITIRP. 
8-62 
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-
I t 
f,-•. r I ,,~ 
( 
I \ I 
I JUHOJtAG < RRGJWf ,~__ EDITJ'LAG: OFF I I I I ______ , 
I I I 
I 
I 
I \ I I 
I SHUTTLUILTB1LJLAG = OFF '-I B1 TO 6 = -B, '1'0 6 1 I 1 ____________ __ 
I I 
I 
I IJLCOPY = B .a 
I BTJ...,J = .a' <u..COPY) 
la=o 




(E1 1 + E2 2 + B3 3) ' .... __ 1 MSJ)BLQ = MS.J>ELQ 
> HA..:.P08....U*D_WGT' I I + IUJND_WGT (BTJt,J) 
______________ ~I 1------------------------
I 
RESID_TEST .: (UES.j:DIT) MS...,DELQ I 
_________________ 1 




I STATJLAG ' ... ____ EDITJLAG = STAT I 
_____ -J1 
.. ';". 




Figure B-42.- aalD-"AVJ'ILTER (Sheet 1 ot 2). 
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I \ I ' .1 
I HANUAUDILOVDRlDI \_. ~_I TISt-YAWI It MAX [RUID.,JtA!lCLOLD 't 
1 I 1 I + DIL!UlSID...JA!lCf. 1.l I 
I J I J I 
I I _ 
I I 1 
I_I TBSLVALUB • 1. ' _____ -
\ I I 
RBSID_TBST...RlTIO \,""~ __ JI IDCUTI: ItDDJTA!UlD..I 
.1 TBSLVALUI I 1 COLUPDATB COOl I 
____________ , I I 
I \ I 
1 MUU~IL \ .... ~-I BDl'l'J'LAO • 
I OURRlDB I I I FORCBD 
19FM10 
1 J 1 ' _____ _ 
I 





I_I BDITJ'LAO = 
, PROCBSSID 1 _____ -
Flaura 8-_2.- ~NAV-'ILTBR (Bbaat 2 or 2). 




-- I I 
I ,m4IOA • lILCOPYlMSJ)1LQ I 
I I 
I 
t \ I \ I II J • 81 d - OMBOAI IILCOPYJ 
I DO FOR '--I DO FOR '--I' • 
I I • " 12 I I J • I + " 13 I I BJ I I: 81 J 







I £1 I • 81 I - OCBGAI BlLCOPYI I I' , I 
_----.1--------------------
: 113,'3 • 1
'
3,'3 - OMEGA'3 Bl-COPY'3 
1 
I 
\ I I 
SHUTTLEJILTBIU'LAO >----------1 A JILT;: A JILT + OHmA, TO 3 DBLQ 1 
_______ .-' I I 1. JILT ;: 1. JILT + OMBGAJa TO 6 DBLQ I 
1 I I 
I 
I 
1 I I 
1 __ ,1 .It _TV • A _TV," OMEGA, to3 DBLQ 1 
I 1. _TV. 1. _TV + OMBGAJato6 IELQ 1 
I 1 
\ 1 
UNMOD-ACC_UPDAT~LAO >-------1 ~OD~CC~IAS ;: I 
_________ ---', I lBfMOD~CCJIAS + OMBGA7to9 DELQ I 
I I 
I 














I I . 
I' I I , I . 
~ __ .~~ ____ ~ ..~d~_.' __ ~t __ M_~Mt.~~t.$M •• e.tr~ .. ~.t.t ____________________ ~·~t_~j 
:" ""'Ill _llltllk. III iJ si Iii' '" '" "A-~'~~;;'- ___ a I 



















I RJL.ANQLlJ)ATLQO(l) \ I I 
I AND '--I 1Uf50_TOJINSOR • tL.BDDLTOJR ,I 
1 SBLP_TlSULAG • orr I I QUA'LTO..JI&T (Q.J5080DUR) I 
I I I 1 
I I 
I I 
I DBLTlt:.,OO • ",-CURRUUlLT-T..JtBtfIlJW)AR I 
I 1 
I I 
I CALL: BllDJfAVJI'1'BRP I 
I I 
I I 
I CALL: RUDJHGLUARTlALS 1 
I IN LIST: -1lJIS0J(LSIRSOR3 t 1 TO 3 I 
1 1 
I 
1 B'0 II 1.0 1 ___ -
I 
1 SHAFT • ARCTAN2(-U-"2 t U-",) + SENSOUIAS, 
1 DBLQ II QJlIURIFT RlJ)JBILJ)BG - SHAn 
I--~~---------------------------
\ I \ 1 I 
1 DBLQ 1 > PI '--I DBLQ ) O. ' ____ I DBLQ II DBLQ - 2. PI 1 
I I I 1 1 
___ --.J' I I 
I 
VAR II VA~T I 






1 1 I 
I_I DILQ • DBLQ + 2. PI 1 
1 I 


















I RBSIDJATIO_OLD • MAI[NAV..."sIG1. NAY.,.sm2] I 
I MANUAkJSI)I'LOWRRIDI • RlURGLE:L.BDI'LOVIRRIDI t . 
I STATJ'LAG • RUIGUUTAt I I ' , I 
I 
CALL: RBNDJAVJ'ILTIR I 
I ____ ~----------I 
I 
I mSOILBDIT 1 • IDITJ'LAG 
I NAV_SIG1 • RBSID_TBST,JtATIO 





UNIT(LRHO X t1..Jt50_TOJENSOR3. 1 1'0 3 ) 
I 
811 = '.0 
TRUN = ARCSIN(UJM3) + SBNSO~IAS2 
DELQ = ~R~TRUN RAD-1EIlJ)EG - TRUN 
VAR = VAILTRUN 
CALL: RENDJAV_FILTER 
I 
SENSO~IT2 = EDI~LAG I 
NAV-SIG2 = RESID_TEST-RATIO I 
SENSO~ELQ2 = DELQ I 
--------------------1 
Figure 8-_4.- ~GLaJNAV (Sbeet 2 ot 2). 
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IN LIST: .1 Jf 
. I' .: ," 
," ~. , ';' 
l 
.; ,;~tli 
.~ . ,-) /' 
-" ",' .,: '."/ 
8-68 
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I St-PAT~QOOD \ I I 
I AID '-.I tUtSCLt'<LS!NSOR = tLM50_TO...,ST I 




I DBLTA'l.OO = 'LCURRDUILT - UTAILTRACm I 
1 DBLTA'LST I: TJTAURACITIR - TJ'U,AST I 
I I 
1 1 
\ I CALL: ANOLUAV I 
I DBLTAUT > '-, I 
I DILTAUTJlIN , 1 IN LIST: 1 
I , 1 VAILST..JI)RIZ, 1 
I UTJIORIZ, VAUT_VIRT, I 
1 CLS'l..VIlt'f, STJlOLBS....IDI'LOVIRlUDB ,I 
1 SUlOLBS,.,fi'AT 1 I _____ --:~ ______ I 
. UTJ.AST = TJTAILTRACUR 
Figure 8-~6.- STAILTRACKI~AV. 
8-69 
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" , 
19PM10 
IN LIST: VAJUI)RIZ, CUlORIZ, VAILVlRT, Q..VlRT, AlCQLIlJWtU~I'LOVlRRIDl, 
dQLBSJTAULAQ 
I 
CALL: RIRDJAVJNTBRP I 
. I 
I 
I CALL: REND..,ANQLUARTlALS I 
IN LIST: -tlJI50J'OJlNSOR2 1 TO ~ I 
, ~ I 
I j 
I Bl1 = 1.0 , 
I , 
I I 
I VBRT = ARCTAN2 (-U-"1' U-"3) + SDSOI\.JU~ I 
I DBLQ = (LYERT - VERT I 
I 1 
I 
VAR = VAILVERT I 
------, 
I 1 
I RESIDJATIO_OLD • MAX[NAVJlQ1' lIAVJlQ2l I 
, MAWAUDIT_CVBRRIDB • ANQLBSJtANU~ITJ)VlRRII8 I 




CALL: RBNDJAVJILTIR I 
---:---____ ,' 
I SBNSO"-PELQ2 = DBLQ : 
I NAV~lG2 = RESID_TBSTJATIO 1 





Figure B-"1.- AROLUAV (Sheet 1 or 2). 
B-10 
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CALL: RBNDJA lJNTIRP I 
____ ~----------I 
I 
CALL: RINDJNOLUARTIALS I 
IN LIST: -tLMSO_TOJDSOR,., TO 3 I 
----~------------------_I 
I 




1 HORIZ = ARCTAN2 (02' UJl3) + SINSOILBIAS, 
1 DELQ II ~ORIZ - HORIZ 
VAR II VAILHORIZ 
I 
CALL: REND~AV-1ILTIR 1 
------------------1 
I 
SINSO~ELQ, = DELQ I 
I NAV..sM, = RESID_TlSTJATIO I 
I SENSOUJ)IT 1 II BDIT-1UG I 
I I 











~I!!~~~~=- ,'--- ,- _~ _______ ....... _..;..;...~~;;;.;=;=:~=~.=_=r==~~!!! _____ ..... _, ... _ .:IILi1lW' Iii'! __ ---'-____ ................ .-&. mt" •• _ ~-
79PM10 
I \ 
1 COAS... \._1 DILTA~OO • ~CURRlNTJILT -'LCOAI 1 
1 DATLOOOD 1 1 DlLTA~COA8 • ~COAS - ~COA"l.LA8T 1 
1 I I I 
1 \ 
1 \ 
I DBLTA~ao \ 1 
1 <DILTA~COAS.JIAX '-' 1Ul50J'C)JII8OR 1 
I AND 1 I. tUOD'l..'ftLCOlSCOASvIdlJI5O_TCUODL.OOAS 1 
I DELTA~COAS 1 1 1 
I )DILTA~CO~ 1 I I ___ I 1 




1 CALL: UOLB..JIAV 1 
1 II LIST: VAIL,OOAaJl)RIZ, I 
I Q...OOAS..JlORIZ t VAlLOOA$... 1 
1 VaT t CLOOA$...'IIRT t 1 
1 OO~NOLIS __ BDIT-PVBRRIDBt 1 
1 COAUROLBs..,sTAT I 
1 _I 
1 \ 1 I 
1 COAS,JIfOLBS.- '--.1 T_COASJAST • ~COAS I 
1 STAT = OPr 1 1 1 
1 I 
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I \ 1- \ 1 1 
I DO FOR '-I SBRSOIUDITI '-I DISP .J)BLOI - SllSOILDBLQI 1 
1 I • 1, "/ 1 ~ OPF / 1 DISPJ10l - RAYJIOI 1 




1 \ 1 I 




·11-2\ 1 1 
1 CIt '-I DISP J)BLQx - DISPJ)BLQ DBO...1BILJIAD 1 1 I - 1 / 1 ______________ 1 
1 I 
1 \ 1- 1 
1 SlRSOUJ)ITI '-I DISP...JDITI = BLI. 1 
i II STAT / 1 1 1 
1 I 1 
----------------------_1 
1 1 
1 \ 1 SBQJCCBPl·I II 0 1 
I SENSOJL.BDITI = ON \ .... ___ 1 tLREJECTI II Il..REJICTI + 1 1 
1 / 1 SEQJtlJBCTI • SBQJmJlCTI + 1 1 
I I 1 I 
1 
I 
1 \ 1 I 
1 SBQ.RBJlCTI ) RBJ-"AX '----I DISP-lDITI = + I 
1 / I I 
I I 
1 I 
1 SEQJtlJBCTI = 0 1 
_I UCCBPTI = NjCCEPTI + 1 1 
I SBQJCCBPTI • SBQJCCBPTI + 1 I 
1 1 
I \ 
1 SBQJCCBPTI ) ICC,JtD \ 1 I 
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GDBRAL RlQUIRBMDT PUlCTIOlS FLOWCHARTS, 
V ABIABLB MAMBS, AND DESCRIPTIOIS 
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Variable. List Detinitlons • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Varubl .. List • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Coordinate s,st .. • • · ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Flowoharts 
Coord1Date s,st- rlowobarts 
BAIlTIUIXBD...J0.Jt5CLCOORD FUIICTIOI • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SP _TO_TOPDBT PUIIC'l'IOi • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
IF JOJUlfWAY rUlC'l'ICII • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SF_TCLSCAIIIIR PUlCTIOl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· SP J'O GEODETIC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
GEODSTI~TOJF MOTIOI 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
UVWJO..JCSO rUILCTlOl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SBODy"TOJt50 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • QUATJO..JtlT rUiCTICB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· Onorblt Preo1aion State P"edlotion Plowobart 
ONORBITJRSDICT 
· 





· RlLGILL . • • • • • • • • • • 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PlNBS..JmTHOD • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
C-3 



































VARIABLES LIST DEFINITIONS 
CODE USED rOB VARIABLE DATA TYPE 
F: floatina point quantity; an n-dimensional floaUna point veotor will be 
denoted r(n); s!ailarly. an D x • floating point matrix will be denoted by 
F(n,.) 
I: .intecer quantity; I(n) will denote an n-d~ensioaal integer veotor 
B: bit, i.e., data baviDa only values ot 0 or 1 
C: oharaoter; C(n) will denote an n-diaensiow oharaoter str1na 
CODE USED FOR VARIABLE PBBCISION 
D: double preoision 
S: single pr~01sion; integer quantities are assumed single preoision unless 
otherwise specified 
VARIABLE LOCATION 
COMPOOL: Variable value located in 0~0Il storap, aooessible by all funotions 
LOCAL : Variable is used by one funotion only, and usable to other functions 
through oall argument only 
VARIABLE INITIALIZATION CATEGORY 
blank: display is vaoant 
C: constant (unChanging) 
DD: deSign dependent 
He: hard coded 


































VARIABLE INITIAL VALUB 
initial operation sequence computer inputs 
VARUBLE UPLINK AND DOWNLIST STATUS 
UPLINIC: variable 11 an uplink item 
DOWNLIST: variable is a downllst item 
UNItS DBFINITIONS 
deg: angular measurement. degrees 
tt: feet 
lb: pounds 
n.d. (or -) non-dimensional 
rad: radian 
sec: time measurement. seoonds 
slugs: mass measurement, slugs 
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Initial I Uplinkl 







1 • Yi721 
1/6 t 
I 
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79PH10:APP:C 
DeeoripUoa 
TlIIDporary I18trix used in QUAT_Tn_HAT 
Array of coeff1oienta required by tile III'-GIU. .. ntecrator 
Current Orbiter altitude abon ret'ereraoe e1l1peoid 
t 
I One II1nus ecoentrlo1ty aquaNIl of 8u"tb CeU1pao1d). 
I 1.0-FLATOCIi, initialized onlJ 
I 
I Flea 1DcIioatina if 0UM'8ftt or p .... tored _f'18uration 
t _tents sre to be uaecI in draa caputati0D8 within 
t ACCBI. aIORBlT 
I -
I Plea 1IIdioatina vehiole attitude IIOda to be used for 
t prediotion 
I 
IIear1ns fl'Oll true nortb CBF_TO_lHIRfAt, BF_TO_SCAJIIIBI) 
,,.,.,.., of coeffioients uaecI by tile RI_CJJLl. intearator 
Cosine of AZ 
Array or ooeff1oienta used by tile __ DIU. iDtesrator 
Cosine of LAT_CIBOD (IP_TO_TOPIIBT) 
Cosine of LON (IP_TO_TOPIET) 
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Variable I I cc.pool I Initial- I 
-
I Preclsten 0.- I izaUen Init1Bl I Uplinkl 
(MIS ID) I • type local ! Il8tegOI"J wIue I downl1st I Units I De8o .. 1pUon 
I I 
I I 
Cl IDI' I loea! I I Auz1l1ary variable used 1n F and G Nri_ ~tat1ons aDd 
I I I I in Pl_ NtbOd 
C2 IDI' I local I I Auxil1ary variable uaed 1ft , aDd G _lea ~tat1_ 8D!J 
I I , , In PII18I1 Ntblld 
C3 IDI' I local I I Auz111ary 9al"iable UNCI In P1_ yariaUon of pa..-tera 
I I I I -.ttlOcS 
C4 IDI' I local I , AuzU1ary y .... lable used in Pl_ YBrlaUon oC parMetera 
I I I I NtbOd 
C5 IDI' I local I I Auz1l1ary YaI'1able uaect In Pta. Y8t'1aUoa oC ..,...uri! , I I I 88tbOd 
I I I I 
D_AUX IDr I 10081 I ttllMO Dot protect or ftloc1~, ftOtor 8114 perturIIlas aceele~t1on. , 
I UNCI In n- MtbocI I 
I I 
D_TAU Dr local , ttl/seeZ, Variable UNd In Pi_ IMIttIod I 
I I I 
DO Dr local I ttl/W3 I Ta.pot6i, ,.,.iable UICI in P1DeI Mtbocl I 
I 1 I 
DO Dr(II) 1_1 I DO o~ I Array or coettlo1ents ...... !Joy tile lit_GILl. tna:evator I (V96U9103C-6C) I -2+ I I n I 1-2 - I 1 I 
-
I I O. I I 0 I I . I I 
IlBL SF local I I tt I RacllU11 oo...-tioD raotor at poaeatnc roadl.. of Barth I 
I I I I 
IlBL_UT sr 1_1 I I ,.4 I CorNotlea aasle "- pclMDtrlo latitude of J'11111as ftOtor I 
to Bbuttle to podeUo 8UbYeblcle latitude I 
I 
DlLTAT IDr looal I 1180 I Tille internl between tIID P081t10D11 in a con1c (P and G I 
.... 1M) I 
I 
Il8I1V I DP(7) local r tt/aeo I Te8JIOI'8I')' ~raae tor derhath .. output t'I'OII P1_ It.tIIod , 
ttlaeol r I 
n.d. I I 
I r 
D_'U_T .... IIF 1~1 1£ O. I ttZ/MO I TIlIIPOI'IlIT storase ro.. D-"1I (Pl_ Ntllocl) r , , I I I 
D_11I ,Dr 11_1 I ttl/sec , Dot prodact of poIIltlO11 and velocity UIMId In Pi_ -.tIIocI ! 
I in call to rand G aeria I 
I 
". r--' , I (-
.--..-. ,~\_ ........... , 
\ .... ~ ..., 
'. ,,;'_iV" "it wrHiiiientt'Htrt5PdiCMirl,&!ICrrM "ttrNf'Wi'MHS&ttiS57 wmt n trxri Who!: t5n1' ttt'tMut trW -" ... 
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79fM10:APP:C 
"PIABLES LIST 
I I , 
'ariaDle I Cootpool Inltial- , I 
-
I ;-recision or iZation Initial Uplinkl r I 
(HIS 1») I • tYP9 local catesory .1118 dcnmll8t Units , DucriptiOll r , , 
, , 
IIMP , B caepool r 'lag indicating it 1ICIde1 tor acceleration dUe to dl'll8 18 
(9911X3969X) , r to be used tor prediction 
, , 
Dr MIX ,,,, local II) 180. sec , Mul_ iIIt ..... tlon step size used t'X' predlctiCift 
(V96119227C) r , 
r f 
Dr_S1m' 'rl local sec Int.ecratlon step .1H tOl' pNClictioft 01' propepUOII 
r r 
DUM IDr local I - nw.., YllJ'iable (GBODITIC_fO_BP) 
I , , 
OOMl IDr I local I tt nw.., variable (CIIOIII1IC_'fO_EP) 
r , 1 
URTlUtAtmlSJ!QUATCII r Dr I~l C 1ft Bartb'. 8qUatol'lal radius 
I I I 
1 
' IWmUIATB IIF , cc.pool C , rad/seo: Barth'. POtation rate 
I I I I 
I !LI.lPT ,,,, '~1 C , - Bartb'. el11pt101t7 constant 
1 , , I 
I F ,,,, I ,local , - Clolled to .. version ot the F tiM serle. , , , , 
I r» I FOOf I", , local 1_-1 CIOMd rona "ra1on or tbe tiM derb.tift ot , ser1es I ..... I , , r 
I ..... , FD_TAD ,,,, I local I - Variable UHd ID Pines MtiIod , I I I , r 
I rurc:o. IDF I local II) .006693 r - EcceDtriCitl squared or retereuce eillpso1d (PlSCIIIR), , 
I "9609216C) I 42162 f I initiallzed onl, r 
I I , I , 
, '_fAU Df' local I Awc1l1al7 variable UMd 1D Pines aetIIod I , , I 
I G ", local I sec Cl-cr to... ".,..lCID or the G u.e -us I 
r I I 
I Q _CBIt'UL "'(3) CMpOOl r IVaec2 GravVaUODal _l_Uon dUe to Bartb as a point _ , 
r I f 
I GDOT ", local I - Cl-cr to... ftra10D or the t"- derivative or the G MI'1es I 
I , r I 
1 GO_TAU ", local I - r Auxlllarr variable used in Pines aetIIod f , I , , 
I CllDP I ~ool I - I Flal 1Ddicatlas ~ or IVSvitatiGl\81 potential 8Ode1 f 
f (V9IIJ3975C.) , , uNd tOl' prediction I 
I , I f 
'I 
~ .... ~ 
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VARIABl.£S LIST 
I , I 
Variable I ec.pool ln1t!.al- I I I 
-
I Prec1aion or izatia'! Initial I Uplinkl , , 
(MIS ID) I , I.ype local C8tqclry value , downl1st Units , Description , , I I 
-
, 
, , , : 
lJtOP I ca.pool I , Flac Indicating order or gr8V1tatl0N11 potential ~1 
(V9'I.13963C) I I I use4 tor prediction , I I 
C_TAU I Df' local I Perturbation derl ... Uve or COOT in fi_ method , , 
I I I local I Counter , , 
lAM 'SF local , rad Barth's rotation 1Ift&1e ,...,. epoch , I I 
LlT_GJD) , SF local , rad Geoci6tlc laUtude or ! _BP I 
I I I I UII 'SF local , I'8d Lons1 tude or ! _ BP , 
-I I f 
I " 
I SFO.3) local , General trarulro~t1on _tr1% I , I I 
HIT , SP(3.3) local , Transl_tion _trilt UIIIODY_TO_I6O) 
I I 
HIntz I SP(3.3) local , T..."...., _tr1Jr , I 
M M5OTO£F AT BPOcH I IIFe].3) ~l II) I TraA8I_tlon _tru r~ 160 to Bartll-l1zed at T_El'OCIf 
[1 




1 lCMllll I I I r - r IuIIber or lntecnt1Or1 steps 1ft predlctlon or propaaaUon IV , r I r I 1ntertral 
I , r I r 
P lIP local I I I r - , Vanable IIM4 1ft tile U_GILL integrator , , , I r 
! W(3) local I r I I it/_ I Variable used 1ft Plnea ..t:.hocI as perturb1. acceleration , I I I I 
PHI SF local I I I I rad 3e00entrlc latitude 01 poeltion vector to Shuttle 
I I I I 
PlIED 0lIl AJB.l SF co.pool I I I cbvnl1st , 1t2 Orbiter CI'OIS8-sectional .,.. 
(V93U6955C) , 
I 
PED ORB CD SF ca.pool , dOlll'll1st I Orbiter coellicient 01 drag 
(V93U69SiC) I 
I 
PRED 0l1li MASS SF oc.pool t I downlist , slugs t Orbiter lIasS 
t (V'HU6953C) I 
I ! 
-----
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Variable I r'OIIpool Initial-
naae I Precisioo or ization Initial Uplinkl 




I SF I cOIIPool , downl1st I sec Input integration step size for prediction 
I 
~} , I I S, , local TeipOrary "I8riables 
Q S'(II) local I - Input quatemion to QUAT_to_IlAT 
I 
9 OF(T) local O. I - Local array used in lilt_GILL intesrat1C111 , 
ft.'IP'r'f_8(I)'f SF(II) local , - Quat.eraion representinc current OrbIter attit.ude 
I 
• OF local ft Radlus vector to Shutt.le 1ft aree-tab t.rue-01"-dah syst. 
! OF(3) local n Shutt.le poeltion 9ect.or 
n I PIBD_UMB_TOL , 
I 
.... 
SF local HC 10-8 sac T1M tol_ 1"or predict.or 
I 
VOl I JW)_p OF looal tt 0e0ceat.r1c radi_ or £arotb at pocent.rlc laUt.uM of Shutt.lel 
I 
!_BP DF(3) loaal tt Position vector or S!lutt.le in lartb-r1sed coordlDates I , I 
! -'3 _1II1&T Of' local n , Position ot ""lcle posit.lon _tor 1ft t.1Ie equatorial plane f 
I , 
R]III_IlIY or loaal ft- 1 I Reciprocal or tile ..... it.ude or!_PIII I , I 
R_n._TBII'_DIY or looal ft-1 I DI-.r nriable used In t.1Ie call t.o , AJB) G I -- I 
!-III DF(3) local ft I Position _tor at tile be&inninc or a tt. internl 1ft 160. I 
Uaed 1ft F and G aeries and 1ft SUPBR_G I 
r 
I_I'_AU! OF 1_1 I n-' RecIprocal or tile l181D1t.ude of tile posit.lon VHt4Ir I 
I I 







































• type local 
























Initial I Uplinkl 












I AUJI!llla,., variable used in the Pines INtbod 
I 
rt I Orbital' or target position Vl!Ctor at TJIED]lllAL 
t 
I 
rt I Clrt>lter or tarpt position vector at T_PlllD_lJIl'f 
I 
I 




GreenIIlch u--or-clate .,.~ 
S1M or AZ 
S1IIe or ae-trio latitude to Sbuttle 
Sine or poMIItrlo latitude 
Sine or loasltude 
S-S_jor axis or _10 
Sq_re root or the Bartb'. INfttat10llal _tent 
va,., Auxiliary variables UHd In F aDd G ...-1_ and Pines 
vary cMPUtatlons. SI IIDCI S2 aUo used as 8Wl1l18,., variables 




Aux1liary .,.,.18b1_ UMCI in Pin_ IHUIOcI 
Tt. of acceleration tllnction enluation 111 Plaes .. tbod 
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Variable I Ccapool Init1al-
-
I Precision or ization 
(MIS ID) I .. type lccal cateaory 
TBPOClf Dr local .., 
(i97U5528C) 
THETA OF local 
TIlE OF local 
nl·UIII. Dr local 
T_l. lIP local 
T PJIII) FIlIAL OF COIIPOOI 
(i9W3mC) 
T PIID lilT OF e~l 
(",V3i10C) 
T_3T'C11 OF local 
!,!,~ IIP(3) local 
I 
I ! IIP(3) local 
I 
YM B local 
'MP B COIIPOOI ('C}III39711) 
, PRIID FIlIAL Dr(3) coi!pOOl 
('95~111C -6C) 
, PRED IIIT OF(3) COIIPOOI 
'( v9ia LllOo6c-8C) 





Initial I Uplinkl 














I cIovnl18t sec 
I 
I 







I downl1st rtlaec 
I 
I 
~ ,~ f , ..•. ~ , 
79fM10:APP:C 
Description 
T1ae of M_M5()T(EF ~T_BPOCH 
I D1tference of eccentric an~ly 
I 
I General UM variable 
I 
I DUferenee betwen Inl tial and f'1na1 predictor t18es 
I 
I Initl8l tiM input for atate propepUon. used in SUPIIR_G 
I 
I Flnal tiM Input for ODOrblt predictlon 
I 
I 
I Inlt1a1 tiM input tor onorblt predictlon 
I 
Initl8l tiM I)r eaeb 1Iunp-ltutta lIItecrat10n step 
CoI_ or tbe tM'-TO_t60 t~ atr1z 
Sbuttle velOCity vector (local) 
F1a& used 111 ACCBL_o.JIIIIT to 1IIdicate if 'ent/JICS .adel is 
to be used 
F1a& Indlcat1n8 vbetbar vent1n8 acceleraU_ are to be 
.odeled for prediction 
Orblter or tarpt velocity vector at T_PlED_FIJIAL 
Orbiter or tarpt veloclty vector at T_PIID_II11T 
! In,rt,ft,1 TeIIPOrary array for Shuttle or tarset state vector uaed 
I Ift/sec, I 1n Plnes llet.hod 
I In/sec' I 
I Ift/sec I 
I I I 











... ~.t.J...,h·l~·:J· ,....~-} ... 
VarIab:e , Caapool 
MIle ! Precision or 
(MIS ID) I , type local 
, OP(7) , local 
~ 







InIt1al I Upllnkl 
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Description 
Array ot ir·.egrated initial condIt101111 tor onorIIlt 
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Earth's mlan rotational 
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Aries Man ot 1950, carte.lan, coordlnate ayat_ 
Tbe oenter ot tbe Bartb 
Tbe ePoob 18 the HI1DD1nS ot aea .. Uan lear 1950 or 
Jullan epb_erla date 2433282.423357. 
Tbe XHilH plane 18 t~e Man Bartb'a equator ot epoob. 
Tbe x,. ax18 18 dlreoted toward tbe 118an vernal equ1nox 
ot epoob. 
TbI ZH ax18 1s dlreoted alona the Barth's lIean rotational 
axls ot epoob and 1a poait1ve nortb. 
Tbe 1M ax18 oompletes a rllht-banded .yatell. 
Inert1al, r18bt-banded carte.lan syst .. 
Flau", C-1.- Arl_ Mean ot 1950, Carteslan. 
C-19 










.---...... ~ ..... -
.:s>:::!!~ 9 •• _ 
19'"10 
Bartb fixed (Oreenwlob true ot date) ooordiftate sy.tem 
The oenter ot the Bartb 
The Xo-tO plane 18 the Bartb'. true-ot-date equator. 
Thl Zo ax18 18 dlreoted alons the Eartb'. true-or-date 
rotatlonal ax1. and 18 po.ltlve nortb. 
Tbe +10 ax18 18 dlreoted toward the pr1Dle meridian. 
The Yo ax18 coaplete. a r1Sbt-banded .yatem. 
Rot.tina, r18bt-baDded carte.lan. Velooity vector. 
upreasad in thl. sy.tem are relative to a rotating 
reterence trame tixed to the Earth, who .. rotation rate. 
ar. expr •••• d relatlve to the Arl •• mean or 1950 ay.tem. 
'!sure C-2. - Eartb-'ixed Oreenwlob True ot Date. 
C-20 
--.....-.. .......... -.-------~ .. ~ 




















Ariea true ot date, cartealan, ooordlnate syatem 
The oenter ot the Barth 
The epoch 18 the current time or intereat. 
19'"10 
The XTR-YTR plane ia the Barth'a true equator or epoch. 
The ITR axia 1d directed toward the true vernal .quinox 
or epoch. 
The ~ axia 18 directed alona the Barth'a true rotational 
axl8 ot··epoch and la positive north. 
The YTft axla completea the rlsht-hand~~ .yatem. 
Qtl.ai-inertial, riBbt-handed Carte_ian 

























This system consists of a set of parameters rather than 
a coordinate system; therefore, no origin is specified. 
p 
This system of parameters is based on an ellipsoidal model 
of the Earth (~.g., the Fischer ellipse of 1960). For any 
point of interest we define 8 line known as the geodetic 
local vertical which is perpendicular to the ellirsoid 
and which contains the point of interest. 
h, geodetic altitude, is the distance from the pOint of 
interest to the reference ellipsOid, measured along the 
geod~tic local vertical, and is positive for points 
outside the ellipsoid. 
A is th~ l.c~1tut1e measured in the plane of the Earth' s 
true o!quator frlllll the Prime (Greenwioh) Meridian to the 
local meridian. measured positive eastward. 
+0 is the geodetiC latitude. measured in the plane of 
tfte local mer1Jian from the Earth's true equator to the 
geodetic local vertical, measured positive nortu from 
the equator. 
Rotsting polar ooordinate parameters. Only position vec-
tors are expressed in this coordinate sy~tem. Velocity 
vectors s~ou1d be exp~essed in the Aries mean of 1950 or 
the Aries true-of-date polar for inertial or quasi-inertial 
representations, respectively. 


















































h is the altitude of Point Pt measured perpendioular 
from the surfaoe of the referenoed ellipsoid. 
+D i8 the geodetio latitude of Point P • 
• c is the geooentrio latitude of Point P. 
6 is the angle between radius veotor and equatorial 
plane (declination). 
A is the longitude of Point P. Angle (+ east) between 
plane of the figure and the plane form9d by the Greenwich 
Meridian. 
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NAME: Runway ooordinate system 
ORIGIN: Runway oenter at approach threshold 
ORIENTATION AND DEFINITIONS: ZLFaxis is normal to the ellipsoid model 
through the runway centerline at the approach 




ILFaxis i& perpendicular to the ztF axis and 
lies in a plane containing the ZLFaxis and the 
runway centerline (positive in the direction of 
landing) • 
ILFaxis completes the right-handed system. 
ALF is the runway azimuth measured in the 
XLFILF Plane from true north to the +XLF 
axis (positive clookwise). 
Rotating, Earth-referenced 
Figure C-5.- Runway Coordinate System. 
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Topodetic coordinate 8,Vstem 
Orbiter center of masse 
ZTD is nonaal to a geodetic local tangent plane and is 
positive toward the Earth's center. 
lTD is perpendicular to zto axis and is positive north-
ward along the meridian plane containing the Orbiter. 
ITn completes the rlght-handed orthogonal &ystem. 
Rotating. right-handed Cartesian system. Velocity vectors 
are expressible in .l/lis &ystea for tbe Orbiter. given 
relative velocit¥ VTn in this system. 
Yr.' .,.-1 G~~ 
tD : pOdetic latitude 
e, aimilar system may be 4eflned for any point ~f interest. 
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ORIENTATION AND DEFINITIONS: 
CHARACTERISTICS: 
ZRAD 
MSBLS radar coordinate system 
HSBLS radar position 
ZRAD 18 normal to the ellipsoidal model, 
positive away trom the oenter of the Earth. 
XRAD is in the local horizontal plane of 
the radar in the bores1ght direction of the 
radar antenna. The angle AZ 18 measured 
positively clockwise from true north to 
XRAD• 
Rotating, Earth-referenoed 
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Body coordinate system (structural) 
In the Orbiter plane of symmetry, 400 inohes below the 
centerline of the payload bay and at Orbiter X-station = 0 
The Xo axis is in the vehicle plane of symmetry, parallel 
to and _00 inches below the payload bay centerline. 
Positive senae is from the noae ot the vehicle toward the 
tail. 
The Zo axis is in the vehicle pla~ of symmetry, perpen-
dicular to the Xo axis and positive upward in landing 
attitude. 
The YO axis completes a risht-hLnded system. 
Rotat1n8. r18ht-handed Cartesian 
Figure C-8.- Body Coordinate System (Structural). 
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~-- Two-s~ed resolver (lx/8x) 
Gyro coordtnate resolver 
--- Stngle speed (8x) 





Stable member (IMO) 
Tbe intersection of the innermo.t ,imbal axi. and the 
measurement plane of the XI two-axis acoelerometer 
The %1 axi. is coincident with the innermost gimbal 
axis. 
The XI axis 18 determined by the projection of the 
X aocelerometer input axi. (11) onto a plane ortbo,onal 
to ZI' Y I completes a risht-handed triad. 
In a perfect IHU, witb all misalinement. zero, these 
relation.bips hold: 
The ~ accelerometer and X gyro IA'. are parallel to the 
XI 4Xis. 
The Y accelerometer ana Y ,yro IA'. are parallel to the 
YI axi". 
The Z accelerometer and % gyr~ 11'. are parallel to the 
%1 axi •• 
Figure e.g.- Stable Member elMO' (Sheet 1 of 2) • 
C-Z8 
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Nonrotating, r1Iht-handed, Cartesian system 
The referenoe a11nement tor the 11mbal oase is de tined 
w1th the tour l!mbal ansles at zero and with the vehicle 
in a hor1zontal pos1t1on. In a pertect IMU, with all 
m1salinements zero and with all limbal anlles at zero, 
the tollowing relationships bold. 
XNB , Yn , Zg are Cartesian oomponents ot tbe navila-
tion base coordinate system. 
Tbe outer roll axis and tbe XI-axis will be parallel to 
XNB• Positive XI will be in tbe torward direction. Positive roll limbal ansles will be in the sense of a 
rilbt-handed rotation ot the limbal oase relative to the 
plattorm about the plus outer roll axis. 
The pitch axis and YI will be parallel to YNB • Posi-
tive YI will be to the rilbt ot an observer looking 
torward in the vehicle. Positive pitch limbal ansles 
will be in tbe sense ot a rilbt-banded rotation ot the 
limbal case relative to the plattonD about the plus pitch 
axis. 
The inner roll axis will be parallel to the outer roll 
aXiS, with the sense ot rotation the same as tor the 
outer roll axis. 
Tbe azimuth axis and ZI will be par-allel to ~B • 
Positive ZI will be down, relative to an observer stand-
ing in the vehicle. Positive azimuth gimbal angles will 
be in the sense of a right-handed rotation of the gimbal 
case relative to the platform about the plus azimuth axis. 
Figure C-9.- Stable Member (IMU) (Sheet 2 ot 2). 
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Earth's true of date 
rotational axis 
---+-- Ellipsoid 
NWU geographio oooratnate s,ystem 
Point ot interest 
, 79PM10 
U is positive up along tbe Eartb's astronomio or plumb-
bob vertioal. 
W is positive along the oross produot of U and tbe 
Eartb's spin axis. 
N completes the right-handed ortbogonal system 
(it • W x U). 
Rotating, rigbt-banded, Earth-reterenoed coordinate system 
Figure C-10.- NWU Geograpbio Coordinate System. 
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Body ax1s coordinate system 
Center or ... s 
79FM10 
IBY 8118 18 parallel to the Orb1ter structural body 
Xo ax1s, posit1ve toward the nose. 
ZBY axis 1s parallel to the Orb1ter plane or symmetry 
and ia perpend10ular to Xay, pos1tive down w1th reapect 
to the Orbiter tuselase. 
YBY ax1a oompletes the right-handed orthogonal syatem. 
Rotating, right-handed, cartesian system 
L, M, N: Moments about IBY' YBY' and Zay axes, 
respeotively 
p, q, r: Bo:1y ratea about IBY' YBY' and ZBY axes, 
respeotively 
. 
p, q, r: Angular body acceleration about IBX' Ym, 
and ZBY axes, respeotively 
The Euler sequence that is commonly associated with this 
system 18 a yaw, pitch, roll sequenoe, where • II yaw, 
e • pitoh, and • II roll or bank. Th1a attitude sequence 
ia yaw, pitch, and roll around the ZBY' YBY' and In 
axes, reapectively • 
Figure C-'1.- Body AxIs. 
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vector of vehicle 
UVV ooord1Date system 
Point ot interest 
19'M10 
The U-V plane 18 the instantaneous orbit plane at epooh. 
The U axis lies aloag the aeooentrio radius veotor to 
the vehiole and is positive radially outward. 
The W ax18 11es aloag the instantaneous orbital angular 
momentum veotor at epooh and 18 positive in the direotion 
ot the ansular moment\D veotor. 
The V axis completes a riaht-handed" system (V = W xU). 
Quasi-inertial, riSht-banded Cartesian ooordinate system. 
This er.tam 18 quasi-inertial in the sense that it 18 
treated as an inertial ooordinate syst.em, but it 18 
redetined at eaoh point ot interest. 
Piaura C-12.- UVW Coordinat. System 
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BARTIU'IXlDJ'0..Jt50..cOORD(TIMB) a 1LM50TOlPJT..JPOCBT(M) 
WHiRl: 
tLM50TOBF J'LBPOCH IS 'DIS TRAiSPORMATIOI PROM MBO C'JI 1950 TO BARTH-rIDD 
COORDINATES AT TI18 • UPOCH. THIS MATRIX, TJPOCR, AID BAftTllJATB INITIAL 
VALUES ARB DISCUS&BD IN SlCTION _.10.2. 
H IS COHPurBD WITHIN Till rutlCTIOI (BAR'lBJIIBDJ'0.Jt50..coORD) AS 
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WHIRl 
M IS CALCULATBD WITHI .. THB FUNCTION AS 
CLON • COS(LQI), SLOM • SI .. (LON) 







.. CLAT SLat 
19FM10 
Figure C-14.- !1_TO_TO'OET FUNCTION. 
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M IS CALCULATED WITHII THB P'UIICTIOI AS 
cn = COS(AZ), SAZ = SIN(AZ) 
( 
CAZ 




Figure C-15.- EF-'O~UNWAY FUNCTION. 
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IN LIST:. .IJF 
OUT LIST: LAT_GIOD. LON. ALT l) 
. FLATCON • 1.0 - (1.0-BLLIPT)2 
LO = 1.0 - FLATCON 
2 2 UY = RJF, + UF2 
112 
R = (ft-XI + UF32) 
SINJ = 1LEF3/R 
COSJ = (R~)1/2/R 
BART~DIUS~QUATOR 
RADJ = -----------(1.0 + FLATCON SINJ2/LO)1/2 
DEL = (FLATCON SIN-1 COS-1)/(1.0-FLATCON C~2) 
DELJ.Af = RADJ DEL/R 
PHI = TAN-1 (SINJICOS-1) 
LAT_GEOD = PHI + DELJ.AT 
LON = ARCTAN2(1LEF2' UF,) 
ALT = (R-RAD-1) (1.0-0.50 DEL DEL-LAT) 
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Jl JF IS CAl.CULATED WITHIN THE FUNCTION AS 
Cl.AT • COS(LAT_GEOD). Sl.AT = SIN(LAT_GBOD) 
DUM = (1 • El.l.IPT)2 
DUM1 I: EARTILRADIUS..,.EQUATORI V Cl.AT2 + Sl.AT2 DUM 
lLBF_EQUAT = (DUM 1 + ALT)CLAT 
Jl..JF • (UF....EQUAT COS(LON). UF....EQUAT SIN (LON) • 
(DUM DUMl + ALT)SUT) 




IN LIST: I. 1. 
Jl • VIAl 
.lI II <B. x !)/IA x .11 
j.(jxll) 
UVlL'llLM50, TO 3.' • .11 
UVW_'nLH50, TO 3.2 II .1 
UVW_'IO_MSO 1 TO 3. 3 II I. 
. 
I 










I ; , 
j 
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IN LIST: CLFIFTY_BODY 
OUT LIST: MAT 
MaT,., • -MiTRIX,.1 
MAT',2. MATRlla" 
HiT',3 • -MaTRlX3,' 
MAT2.1 • -MATRIX, ,2 
MaT2.2. MlTRIX2,2 
MiT2,3 • -MATftIX3,2 
HaT3,1 • -MATRIX',3 
MaT3,2. MATRIXa,3 











QUAT-.TO..JtlT(Q) • A 
WHIRl A IS CALCULATBD WITHIN THE FUNCTION AS 
P2 • Q2 + Q2 
P3 • Q3 + Q3 
P4 II QII + 011 
P5 II P2 'll 
P6 II PII Q4 
TlMP • 1.0 - P3 Q3 
Al 1 II TEMP-p6 
A2:2 II 1.0-P5-P6 
A3 3 II TIIMP-15 
P5 '. P2 ~ 
P6 ~ PII Ql 
Al :: P5-P6 
A2 1 ~ P5 + P6 
P5'= P2 ~ 
P6 • P3 Q1 
A1,3=P5+P6 
A3 1 II P5-P6 
PS' = P3 ~ 
P6 = P2 Ql 













Figure C-21.- QUAT-10-"!T FUNCTION. 
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I XN 1 TO 3 • ll. JRBDJNIT 1 
I XN4 TO 6 • 1 JRED_INIT , 
1 -7 • O. I I I 
79'M10 
I' 1 I I GMDP • 0 , ____________ 1 T..cUR • TJRBDJINAL -TJRBDJNIT I 
1 I I I 
1 J 
I I 1 'I I 
I CALL: PINB~THOD 1 IPRBD.JSTBP > DTJfAX \\.. __ 'PRBD...$TBP = DTJfAXI 
I IN LIST: .IN, T_CUR, OHOP, I 1 I I I 
I ONDP, IlKP, VMP, 1 1 J I I 
I AM, TJRBDJND' 1 
lOUT LIST: DRIV..1 I 
------------------_1 1 I 
I 1 
1 Ji. JREDJINAL = X, TO 3 I 
I 1 JREDJlNAL = x4 TO 6 I 
I 1 
ITI~L = ~BD-'INAL - TJRBD-lNIT 1 
I I 
IT_CUR = 0 I 
I--~-----------------------
_I I 
I ID~TEP = -PRED_STEPI 
1 \ 1 I I 
ITI~BL < O. '----I 
1 I 1 
1 J I 
I_I I 
IDT_STBP = PRBD...$TBP I 
1 I 
I \ I \ I 
100 UNTIL , I I DT.JS'l'EP I > \ IDTJTBP = 
IIT_CUR-TIHSJ)ELI '---I '----I 
I.s. PRED_TlMILTa. I II TlMEJ>EL-T_CUR I I I TIME.J)BL -T_CUR 
: I I I 1 _____ _ 
1 ____ - I I_~--- I 
CALL: RILGILL 
IN LIST: IN, DTJTEP, T_CUR, Gtl)P, GMDP, 
DMP, VHP, ATMP, URBD-lNIT 
OUT LIST: ,,", T ,J:UR 
Figure C-22.- ONORBITJRBDICT. 
.heM 
. - c 
I, d 
IN LIST: lJf, DT...sTEP, 'LCUR. ONO, QMI). DM. VM, ATtI, UN 
OUT LIST: IN, TJ:{,"R 
I 
1 UTOR • T_CUR 1 _____ _ 
, 
, DO FOR 





I T.-CUR • T."sTOR + ",EJ DT."sTBP I 
I I 
CALL: PINES~HOD 
IN LIST: ~, T_CUR, GHO, GMD, DM, VH, ATM, 







A • .. 
I , 
I DO FOR ,'-__ _ 
I I. :I ',7 1 
,----_---.1' 
1 
I P • DT...sTEP DEftlVL 
I XNL • INL + AAJ (P - BBJ Ot,) 
1 QL • CCJ P + DDJ Qa. 
1-----------------------
F1gure C-23.- ~GILL. 
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IN LIST: JJf, 'LCUR, GHO, OMD, DM, VH, ATM, 'l..II 
OUT LIST: DaRIV, 1 
1 
1 Il...II • IXI, TO 31 
1 UtLDV • , ./1l:.D 
1 SMA • , ./[2.1U11.....I1V - (II,. TO 6 ._,. TO 6)/BARTIUIJl 
I C1 • SQRT(SMA)/SQL8MU 
1 DBLTAT • T_CUR-1I1 
1 U. • D, TO 3 •• ,. TO 6 
1 UllLT-JlV • o. 1 ______________________________________ _ 
, 
CALL: PJND_O 
IN LIST: SMA, DBLTAT, c', IN, TO 3' RJIIJRV, 
ll...FI"-TBMPJIIV, X114 10 6' DJN, DJItLTBMP 
OUT LIST: F, 0, FDOT, ODOT, SO, 81, S2, S3, X, TO 3' RJ'IIIJ11V, THETA 
19PM10 
,------~-------------------------------------------------
X4 TO 6 I: FOOT XII, TO 3 + ODOT XII" TO 6 
I I I TjCCBL II TJN + T.-CUR I 
I l. = ACCEL..ONORBIT (OMD, GHO, 1Jt, VH, ATM, X, TO 3' X4 TO 6' UCCEL) I 
It. t - a. _CENTRAL I 
I D_TAU • X, TO 3 • .l I 







Figure C-24.- PINES_METHOD (Sheet 1 or 2) • 


















C2 • c,2 , 
81 • C1 81 , 
82 • C2 82 , 
C3 • 1./C2 , 
83 • SMA 82 , 
S •• 2. 83 D __ UX , 
C- • C2 D __ UX , 
C5 • C_ 81 , 
S5 • S2 D_TAU , 
-------, 
, -, 
, DO • 51 C3 ll...1N(SMA RJIJNV-1.) + SO DJ I 
, S6 • 2. S2 C4 DD + 85 , 
, UN_TAU. 54 - C2 51 DJUI DO - 81 D_TAU I 
I lL1lLAUX a lLlN_lNV lLIlLTAU I 
I F_TAU II (S3 C3 RJNJUX - S4) RJtLlNV I 
I CLTAU II C5/lLFINJNV - 56 1 
I FD_TAU = ,DOT (C4-RJNJUI) I 
I GD_TAU • -84 RJ'lUNV I 
I I 
1 1 DERlY, TO 3 = GD_TAU 11 1'0 3 - G_TAU 14 TO 6 - G l. 
I DERIV4 TO 6 • -'D_TAU 1, 1'0 3 + '_TAU I. TO 6 + , L 
1 DERIV7 : 56 - 3. C4 SMA (C1 THETA - 81) - C51Ulll.J1V 
1----------------------------------------
Figure C-24.- PIIES-"lTHOD (Sbeet 2 ot 2). 
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Subjeot 
Variables List Definitions • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 
Variables List • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( Flowoharts 
... , 
Onorblt/Rendezyoua User Parameter 
Prooesalns Sequenoer Prinoipal Funotlon 
ONORBITJllND_UPP...sEQ • • • • • • • 
Onorblt/Rend,zyoua User Parameter 
Prooesalne Prinoipal Funotlon 
ONORBITJlND_USIJLPAIWLSTATIL,PROP • • 
AVIRAQ~-lNTEQRATOR • • • • • • • • • 
ONORB IT_US ER-PARAMBTlfl-CA LCULAT IONS 
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VARIABLES LIST DEFINITIONS 
CODE USED FOR VARIABLE DATA TYPB 
F: floating point quantity; an n-dimensional floatinS point veotor will be 
denoted F(n); similarly, an n x m floatine point ma~r1x will be denoted by 
F{n,m) 
I: integer quantity; 1(n) will denote an n-dimensional integer veotor 
B: bit, i.e., data having only values of 0 or 1 
C: character. C(n) will denote an n-dimensional charaoter strine 
CODE USED FOR VARIABLE PRBCISION 
D: double precision 
S: single precision; integer quantities are assumed single precision unless 
otherwise stated 
VARIABLE LOCATION 
COMPOOL: Variable value located in common storage, aocessible by all functions 
LOCAL: Variable is used by one fUnction only, and usable to other functions 
through call argument only 
VARIABLE INITIALIZATION CATEGORY 
blank: display is vacant 
C: oonstant {unchanging} 
DD: design dependent 
HC: hard coded 






VA~lADL£ INITIAL VALUE 
initial op.r.t1~ •• qu.noe QOIIPuter input. 
VARIABLI UPLINK AND DOWNLIST STATUS 
UPLINK. variabl. i. an uplink 1tem 
DOWNLIST: variable 1. a downll.t it .. 
UNITS DIFINITIONS 
des: ancular m .. ~urem~t~ de ...... 
It: feet 
lb: pound. 
n .d.: non-dimenalonal 
rad: 
..wia" 
sto: time measurement, aeoonds 
sl\J&a: mass mea:"lurement. slues 
vAry: units have different val uea which depend on variable use 
-
ad' t " 
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19l'M~~ 
I • ! 
I $ensed accel_t1C111 (toeal nMable UN'! In IY!1WZ G , 
r tII7!GIIltoll) • - - I 
f f 
I Ratio or dlfr_ of Mleeted _l~ ~,.. ttl 
I difrerence or tbe!,. tllM taSS. 
I 
! Attitude ".. I"". Orl)1tw and for II'P. 
I 
I TIu'eIIIo14 WIlt.. tor DIJ acceleraUOla 1ft .,. 
r 
I M50 geCtOf' r~ SllatUe to tarpt. 
I 
I 
I K5G delta .)'oc1tt' Y8Ct<Ir 1Ie'- Sbat.tle aM taIWR. , 
r 
I Draa nac -cr 111 a ....... -G 1trte8ntUoa. 
J I 
I P:u.s llidicat.iIII IdMtber reodez_ aaYi,pt.1on U act1. (c*; r 
I or ~t. aariSatloa U -'he cc;nr). I 
f t 
Step sUe tor .tate ftct.or """IC 1I1lt. (local ftri-able wed 
10 AfDIfIB_G_IJn'IIGUtoII). 
State _tor ......... -G 1atecraUoa tlee lltep. 
lIot.a~lCl111 rate ot Iartb U. rad1ans per _d. 
Trauitioa r~ OPS 8 to on 3. 
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I Preclsioo or , 
" type local I 
I 
, 8 caapool , 
I 
I 8 ooapool 
I 
I 
I 8 cCllpool 
I 
I I 
I B I ooapool 
I I 
I I 
r B r~l 
I I 
r I 
r B I OO8pOO1 
I I 
I I 
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(TRANS TO MM201 FROM OPS-1, OPS-3, 
OR OPS-B), (TRANS TO OPS-8 FROM 
MM201), OR (OPS-2 FROM OPS-OO) 
I , 
79FM10 
I \ I SCHEDULE: C*ORBITJBND_USBILPARAtl. 
I BVENT_60, at \ \ I STATEJROP 
I EljINTJ1, OR \ I OPS_2...0JLB_ \ 1 
I EVENT_60A, OR ' ___ I INITIALIZ~ '---, REPEAT EVBR! 1.92 SEC 
I EVIN'L60a, OR I 1 COMPLETE I 1 
I IVBNT_811 " I = ON I 1 
I I I ' I I SCHBDULE: ONORBIT_USBILPARAMETBIL 
I / I CALCULATIONS 
I 
I REPBAT EVERY 1.92 SEC 
'----------------------------
\ CANCEL: ONORBIT~ND_USB~A~TAT~ROP 
BVENT_73 \ 
(TRANS TO *201 \ SCHEDULE: ONORBIT~ND_USE~ARA~TAT~OP 
FROM *202) I 
I REPBAT EVERY 1.92 SEC 
I 
\ CANCEL: ONORSIT~ND_USEfl_rARA~TAT~ROP· 
EVENT_69 \ 
(INITIATE \ SCHEDULE: ONORBIT~ND_USE~ARA~ATl_PROP 
GUIDANCE) I 
/ REPEAT EVERY 0.96 SEC 
I 
'THE PURPOSE OF THIS CANCELLATION AND RESCHEDULING IS TO SYNCHRONIZE THIS MODULE 
WITH THE EXECUTION OF ONORSIT GUIDANCE, WHICH IS TO BEGIN COMPUTATIONS AT THIS 
TIME. 









I SNAP (1 JMU..,SRAP, TJMU) 
,--~-----------------
1 , 
, 1.Il J VGO = I. ...RESET I 
IFILT_UPDATE '-I i. JVOO = i. ...RESET I 
1 I i. JMtLOLD • J. JMUJESET' 
___ --'I I TJTATB • T...RBSBT I 
I l. JtfJJNAP - J. JM\l.OLD I ~) 
IA JENSED • I 
I I 
I 1 1 





I DLTHRESHO~JMU • IMU.JfAVJCCEL...THRBSH 
I (00 10 ) I DTJMU 
I , 1------------------------------I PWRD-1LT~AV >----------1 1 ______ 1 
_I 
, I IUPP_USE,JMU....DATA. ON IA JBNSm I > '_I 1 _______ _ 
D~THRESHOLD_lHU 1 1 




I UPP_~MU-PATA = OFF 
1 A ..,.SENSED = Q.. 
1 ___ --__ -----
1 CALL: AVERAG~~NTEORATOR 
1 1 I 
I_IUPP_US~MU-PATA • OFF 1 
IA JENSED = Q.. 1 
---------_----_1 
I IN LIST: .l j.VGG, i. J.VGG, DTJMU, A -SENSED, T..8TATE, TJMU 
lOUT LIST: .Il.j. VGG, .l J. VGG 
1 'I 'I 
1 DOINGJENDJAV '_I FILT_UPDATE '_I .l _TARGET = I. _TV...RESET 
I I 1 I I 1. _TARGET • .Y. _TV_RESET 
1 I: I 
1 























I CALL: AVERAQl-~NTEQRATOR 1 
I IN LIST: A _TAROET, I_TAROIT, DTJMU, &. JDSID, TJTATB, TJMU I 
lOUT LIST: .1l _TAROBT, .1 _TARGBT I 
1 1 
I TJTA'l'B a TJMU 
I .1 JHtL.OLD = .1 JMtLSNAP 
I FILT_UPDATB = orr . 1 ___ ______________ __ 















IN l.IST: .I J,V, .1 j. V, DrIMS, AC, UTATE, TJMU 
OUT l.IST: Jl. JV, l. j.V 
19PM10 
i ,CUI • ACCBl....ONORBIT (GUBGJ.OV, OtLORD.J.()W. DPl.JVG, mTV..1RBD. AflUV. 
, A ..1V t .1 j.V t UTATB) 
I A j.v II A...AV + DTIM! u....AV + 0.5 DTIM! (,AC + Aft)] 
I jlft1 • ACC~(JfORBIT (OtLDEQJ.OW, GtLORD.J,.OW, DFUVG, VFLTVJRID, ATFt._Of, 
I A ...AV, 1. ..AV, TJMU) 
I 1. -AV .1...AV + DTlMB [AC + 0.5 UDl + .G,R1)] 
'------------------------------------------------------
F1gure D-3.- AVlRAG~OLlNTBGRATOR. 
D-18 
.........• 'm· .... ti ... r:=:---:------·------------



























I " I DOINGJBND...NAV '_I JlJD...JLTARG • 1 _TAROn -I J. '00 
I I I .DJ:~VJARO • J. _TAROIT -J. J.VOO 
1 I 
I 
1 MSo..TO_!P • IARTUIXED_TO.J60_COORD(TJTATI)T 
'---------------------------------
1 
I 1 JF • MSO_TOJII' .a .J vao 
I I. ... • MSOJOJF I. J. VOO 
1 V..RHO...EF, • V.JP1 + BARTUATI fl..!lI'2 
I V.JUK)JP2 • V.JfI2 - IARTUATE UF, 
I V..RHOJF3 • VJlI'3 
I--~-----------------------
TJECJJMT c TJTATE 
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VARIABLES LIST DEFINI1'l(j~S 
CODE USED FOR VARIABLE DATA TYP~ 
F': Floating point quantity. An n-dimensional floating point vector will be 
denoted F(n). Similarly, an n x m floating point matrix will be denoted 
by F(n,m). 
I: Integer quantity; l(n) will denote an n-dimensional integer vector 
B. Bit, i.e •• data having only values of 0 or 1 
C: Character; C(n) will denote an n-dimensional charaoter string 
CODE USED FOR "ARIABLE .pRECISION 
D: Double precision 
S: Single precision; integer quantiti~s are assumed single precision unless 
otherwise stated 
VARIA8LE LOCATION 
COMPOOL: Variable value located in common storage, accessible by all functions. 
LOCAL: Variable is used by one function only, and usable to other functions 
through call argument only 
VARIABLE INITIALIZATION CATEGORl 
blank: Display is vacant 
c: Constant (unchanging) 
DD: DeSign dependent 
HC: Hard coded 
MD: Mission dependent (I-LOAD) 
VARIABLE INITIAL VALUE 
Initial operation sequence computer inputs 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT m.MED 
E-5 
--, ____ 1 'IIIF_'_,," ______ 'l .... lPr_ •• _ ..... ",,_._ ... _ ... _, _._._----.. ¥"" .... __ ._. _. __ ..... _ .. _,,.-__ -.... ,:;.,. ,." I' .. ~y!tn •• nnl.r.~'triJ(~j.-' 








VAIUA13I..E. UPLINK. AND OO\'l~;LIST STATUS 
UPLINK: Varlable is an uplink item 
DOWNLIST: Variable 1s a downlist item 
UNITS DEFINITIONS 





sec: time measurement. seconds 
Slugs: mass measurement. slugs 
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Z Variable I Ccapool 
-
Precision I or 
Ii) (HIS ID) & type I local 
'" 
I ; I ALT ABO'IB SP(10) I oClipool iu.lPSOID(1)_O I 
I 
:;I; AL T ABlJVB ELLIPSOID SP(SO) I CX)llpool 
~ Flux - - I I !loT _ MI.SEl. SF(4) I oClipool I ; I ALT_HUIEl.( 1>_0 SF I _pool I 
e ALT_HUI!L(2)_0 SF I _pool I 




ALT_HUI_R_lZ( 1>_0 I SP I OOIIpo<.. 1 
I I 
ALT_MLS_R_AZ(2)_0 I SF COIIJIOOl 
..., I 
, I ALT_IIIIY_MAXl_SBLBCT I SI _pool ~ I I 
I ,!IAS_AZK.S I SP(II) CD_pool 
, ! I I ! I BIAS_ AZ!I.S( 1 )_0 I SF oo.pool 
I 
I I 
I BIAS_AZK.S(2U) I SF 00.Il001 
I I 
I ,!IAS_ELK.S I SF(II) COIIpool I I I I I 

























It) I I 
I I 
If) I I 
I I 
I I 


































Hei8ht of TACAN site above raference ellipsoid 1n _xi and 
III1n1 tablea. 
Geodetic altItude of M9BLS elevatloa antenna locatlon for 
primary, aeoondary, and 8U1 table land1II8 sl.t8II. 
Geodetio altitude of tile MSBLS rwaae/azl.uth antenna 
location for prillarJ,aeoonclary, and ad table landlng 
aitea. 
Runway saleotion Index tl'Oll ax1 table tor alteMlate MIIlway. 
M!lBLS azilllUtb data bias for the Pl't..-" 1IIIOOftdary, and 
_xi table land1n8 alt.s. 
M!lBLS elevation data bias for tile Pl'iIIarJ. 1IIMIOIIdary, and 
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VARIABW LIST 
I I I r 
Variable I I CGIpool In1t1al- I I 
naa~ I PrecisIon I ;:,r 1zaUan Initial Uplinkl I I 
(MIS LD) I • t!'Pe I local eat-etlPf'1 lIIllue dDtml1at I Umts I DuCll'lptlon 
I I I I 
I I r I 
I BIAS P.:..HLS(2) 0 ISf I ca.pool tf) I rad I 
I - - I I I I 
! ! alUL'UIAil CZ I 3,(4) r CGIPOOl MD I rt- I HEI.S ranae data 1l1aa tOr tI. pn...., _ &eOOPCIIrJ ... 1 
I I I , , table landing attes. 
t I J I 
BWI_M13RAIICZ( 1>_0 13P I ooepool It) In. I 
I I I I 
! BWI_~RAIC£(2)_0 13P r cc.pool III In. I 
I I I I I 
! .!!IAS_~AC_811G , SP(10) I COIIpool It) I rad I 81u in TACA' btMrl,. 1n 8U1 aDd 81m tabl .... 
I , I I I 
! ,!!IAS_TAC_R , Sf'( '0) COIIpool It) 1ft , 81_ In TACAI f'8II8It In .n IIIId 81111 tabl ... 
I I I 
! ~_3CAIIElt_B!ABIIC , 3F(~i _pool It) rad I Bearing t.- true north of ILS el_tton __ borea1gtlt 
I I ana t,... IBS1 tabla. 
I I 
EI. :leU_II B!:ARIJIC(1)1 51 cc:apool It) rad , MSBLS elevation am- boraJ.&rat tor pri8arJ laadtnS site. 0- - I I 
- , 
EI. SCAJllEI 8EAUIGC 2)1 Sf' CDllpool It) road M!l8LS el_tim ets. bor ....... t tor -*"1 !anti. 
,..., , 
_0- - , sUe • I 
., 
I I I .... 
00 
• I'lEM1_I1 18 I cc:apool I OW MaXi to priurJ ...... ,. tranar .. dla.."'J'ete • I 
! I I t 
I"IEI2_I1 I B I cc:apool I OW Had table to MCCliAII , ~ 48U tNft8fer d13creto. • 
! I 
I'l!M3_I1 I B I cc:apool I OW MaIl1 table to alternate r .... ' cIata traaeter CIlacrete. , I I 
I .!:'TlTUIlIUZOOETIC(I) I SP( to) ! cc:apool II) I road Geodet1.c laUtude at TACAI 51te t.- .u1 an4 81m tables. 
I 0 
-
I I , 
I I I I 
I u.mma CKOOETIC I 3P( SO) _pool /II) I ra4 I 
,*n - - I I I 
I , I I 
I .!:'T_MLSIL I S,(II) c~l It) I red I Geodetic laUt.- or -.s ele .. uoa ___ rr. _xl , I I I table. 













.. ' ....... ,. 
VARIABLES LIST 
, ,---"-, i 
I Caapool , I~~t1al- f f I 
r.-e f Pree's1011 I or , izaUOIl f Ill1tial f Uplinkl I 
(MIS IJ)) I & type local I cate&OI"f f 1181 .. I cbtml18t I 0nit3 
I , , f I , , f , I 
LAT _Mlal.C 1 U) I SF ~l! III I f f rae: , I I f f 
f I , , f 
LAT_HLSBL(2)_O I Sf' 00ep001 , It) , I > I nsd 
I I I I I 
~'!'_HLS_R_AZ I SF(.) oollpOOl , II) I I nsd 
I f , , , I , I 
LAT_MLS_R_AZCli_O I SF c~l I III , , rad 
I I I , , I 
LAT_HLS_R_AZ I 2>_O 'SF CQIIpOO1 I It) I nsd , , , 
~TlI)£_£A.nC "_0 I SF( 10) 00ep001 I It) J ,./1 
I I I 
!:01IGn1mE _ UST _ MAXI I SP(50) COIIpoul I III I !'lid 
I I I 
!:OIG _ ffl.$EI. I S'(lI) 
-aMI01 I III I ra/l 
I I I 
I I , I 
m I L~_PLSEL(1)_O !3l' I~ll III I ra1l , , I , I '"~ 
-
, I I I 
I LOIG_ILUL(2).3' SF I~ll III , nsoJ 
I I I , 
I "JIIG_~ .• a_AZ SF(II) , COIIpOOl III ra<I 
I I I , I I 
I L(A;;J_IC.S_R_AZC 1 '_0 SF l~l III , red 
I I f 
I I I 
I LQlC_""_R_tz(2)_O SF I u.pool III f nsd 
f f I 
I ~"TIC_'ARIAn(J1{ 1) I 31'( 10) I -aMIOl III I ra<I , 
-2... - I I I 
~_ ." ........... .-••• ....,-......., ....... '._ •• , .. ~O-" ~ 









, Geodetio latItude .". tile .... ekftUon __ locllt1.Ofl 
f tor tile prlMr'F anct HOOIldarT IIllt4iftc sitelJ. 
I Lat1tude of IIIBLS f'8IIp/ut.ut.ll ........ aU. t,.. ad 
I tallle. 
I 
f ck.odet1c latitude or reap/azJalth -.s ___ looat!9ft 
I tor tile ~ an4 eeoandIIrJ laad1ll& .s.~. r , , 
I t 
I , 
I GeocI4t1c lMIaltude at 'fAaJ lilt.. 1ft -.1 aa4 IIln1 tablO!ll. , 
I I 
I f 
Oeoetl0 1011&1tude or tale MIIBLS el..,.tl_ an:teane trat _d I 
table. t , 
Lon,tt.1Ide ot the fIIBLS elefttlon ."tenne loqtlOft tor tile f 
pl"iErJ' and .-clary 1and1D8 81c.. , 
I 
f , 
LcInIStude oC MB8UI IWI8I/ez1.uUI ~ aUe t". Mrl , 
tablA. 
f 
Loaaltude of l'SIIPIaziJluth -.s eat.-~ tO'l' I 
pr"l..,., IUId ..-cIaI7 laad1ftc 81tae. I , 
I 
J 







(!' ~ -~-•• - .~ .. --r~-" . ""1,," 'Y""'--'>"!"" ~-'-
. 
! 
~ Yariable I Cca!pool - I Pr'e1s1an I or \MIS m) I I type I local I I I I I I I MIlGIlETIC YUUnar SP(50) I cCIIpOOl I Tiln - I , , 
I ~_"AIL( 1)_0 B I coepool 
I I 
I MLS_AY&lL(2)_0 B , coepool 
I I 
I KSL AIlOr! 
I iu.IPsOID(1 )_0 
SF( 10) , _pool 
! 
I ~L_lBOII!_EU.IPSotJ)_ SF( 50; cCIIpOOl 
I Mil 
, 
I ! _AZ_IWIU_BlWliliG SF(II) ooepool 
I 
I R_AZ_RADlR_BEARI5G<lH SF I _pool 
l _0 I , 
I I I 
I R AZ .DAR BEARDIG(';!" SF I cCIIpOOl 
I 0-- I I 
~ -
I I I , 
.- I !UNY_ALT I SF(18) I coapool ~ 
_1liiy_a .. I C( 18) oCllpOOl 
I 
RUIWIY_IlH!(])_O I C ! cCIIpOOl 
I I 
PlllWAy_aME( 1 )_0 I C I c-.pool 
I I 
IRIIlIIY_UME(2 )_0 I C I~l 
_ .. r_lLT(])_O , SF coepool 
I 



















































































I teL oorrMt1aa to I'8terence e1l1peo1d at tile Tlall IIUe In 
I _xi and II1n1 table8. 
I MSa..a aaillltb boraipt "'!atl". to tnae IIDI'ta tor tile 
I pn.ary • ..-.cIarJ. and aa1 table ~,.a. 
I Altitude aboYe ret .... eUlpo1d or ~ rer_ poInt 
- tor ax! ~ble ~II. I , 
I .... ot laadilll site trca .. Id. table. ! 
I I 
I __ or laDtiIJC alte trca II1A1 table tor alterate .--,.. f 
! I 
I I 
I • I ... of 1arMI1a8 IIltM ,... 11101 table tor ,....., •• I 
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1 f f I 
fa,.1>Ible f ec.pool InlUal- I I I 
nae I Precision or lzat10n Initial I Uplinkl I 1 
(HIS m) I • tJ1)e local cat..,,., 'lBlue I doIml1at I Unit. o.cripUGD I 
I I I 
I 1 r 
U"lt_ALT( 1 )_0 lSI' I oaapool fD I I rt Altitude abo". rer_ el11psold or "-, ret_ pollitt 
I ! I I tor prl..,.,. 8I!OOIICIarJ'. and al terrJate f'UIIIIIIJ8. I 
_'."_ALTC2 i_O I SF I oc.pool fD I tt I 
I I I 
!V _ AZIIC.rnt 15P(18) f~l fD I ,..<1 8ear1ns t~ true north or ...... , eoord1nate SJ8t.. .X 
I allia tor an tal>le. 
1 
RV_ClIln'H( 3)_0 I SP cc.pool III 1 I1Id Bearl,.. t ... true north or ~ ~1'I8te .,..u. .X 
I I tor Prt.lrJ, ~. and altenate ..-, •• 
IItUIMJTHll)_O I SP aa.pool II) 19<1 
I 
W_AZIMmI(2)_0 I SP COIIPOCl III I1Id 
I I 
!II_tIC•it ! SF( 18) ao-..oo! I fD ~ I lISt. oorreotlOD to ell1peo1d at .-, 51 te for -.xi table , I 1 rwwa,8. 
I I 1 
I .. _ Dl!;LH<:~ )_0 I SF I)~I fD tt I IBI. oorrecUOD to ellipsoid at ~r site tor pr1aary, I I 1 ae»ndarr. .,<1 81 terDate ~, •• I I II1I_DF.UlC1 )_0 I :'P aaapool I III t't I"P1 I 1 f I ..... Hit D£:.H( ~U' I Sf c'~ll III ~ i' \,,1 I I ! I RII_I.AfI 1 SF( 18) _pool I fD I ntd 1 GeocIet.1a latitude of lUI __ , '" -' tole. 1 I I RltLAT01_0 I S!P aaapool I III I :ad I Geodetic latitude of pn..,." 8eCODdIIrr • .ad alterDate 1 1 f I~. 
I 
, I I I 
I RW_I..'T( 1 )_0 ISF ~ll fD I rad 
I 1 I 
I 1I,-,.AT(l)_O ISF oallJlOOl .., 1 rad , 1 







Variable I ec.pool 
-
, PI'ItC1s1an ar 
(MIS ID) I • type local 
I 
I 
IlW_LCJI(3)_O I SF cc.pool 
I 
IIf_LaI(1 )_0 ISF 
I 
e~l 
IIf_LaI(2)_O '!SF CCIIPOOI 
I 
!V_NO_'AII I SF( 18) cc.pool 
tnI_IUG_'AI(]l_O I SP I or.poo1 
lII,-,aG_'II( 1 '_0 ISF I~l 
I I I 
, l1li NO 'AI(2) ° ISF I e~l I - - - I I 
I !ACM_ID I SI( 10, I~l 
I I I 
I }aCM_ID_"U I src 50) '~l 
I , I 
,.., I X_1ltIIAZ _RV SFC') I eCllPOOl 
• I I .... 
~ I I 
I I_DlllAZ_Jllf(! )_0 SF _pool 
I 
I lLDICAZ_Rlf(2)_0 SF caepool 
I 
I 
, ! _a._RW SPC') oa.pool , 
I 
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Desariptloa 
I G,JOCIetie lon&1tucSe ot PI'1MrJ • ..-.darf. and alterllate 
I runways. 
I Anale IJt .petie 'lar1aUoa trca true ..-tIl at ... 1 tall1e 
I MIIIIIIIP. 
I 
I AIWle ot -.ette 'I8r1atloa ".. true IIOrUI at ~. 
I 118~. and alternate II1D1 tattle ...... , •• 
I TiCAl! cbaIIIMl ....,.. trc. aid. ~ .1111 tattleS. 
I Paal tift tor .-8OCIe 
I IlepUve tar ,-eode 
I 
I J[-c~ or I'IIIIP/aaialtla ~ 10 ..-, coord1aates 
I trca aid. tab1 •• 
, J a~lJIliIIIt or IIIILS ...... /uIaJUa ~ 1ft ~ 
, ooord1aatee tor prs-, ad 8. : idM'J IaDdIa&: altes. 
I 
, J~ or elftatlon ~, ODOI'IUMtes'rca 
, .n .. ttl •• 
~ If 






~ r ~t'~ 
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\ 
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Initial I Uplinkl 










DE' SOl" '. ptl on 
",.,.,.. 
{ ". ~ 
19FM10 
------------, 
Angle ot aagn~tio variation t~ true north at prtaary, 
seoondary, and a iternate mni table l'U.ulB1S. 
UCAN channel ftllllber trom lIIini table 
Positive tor x-mode 
Negative tor y~e 
X-oomponent ot MSBLS ranse/az1lluth antenna in runway 




X-OOIIIponent of MSBLS elevation antenna io ~y coordinates I 
t.". primary and secondary land1n& sites. 
I-oomponent ot HSBLS ranp/azilluth antenna I.n r_y 
coordInates tor prlury and seooGdary landiDS sltae. 
..... --.• - ~"''"--- .... __ ·w' .... ti#w'$tttuh'mr ... 'tt.1JW11MU • 
• & ]f. 









ITEM2JN ' ..... _.¥IONL-
I 
____ ..... 1 
, 
I = PRI~l_SELECT 











ITEM1_IN = OFF 
PR~Il_CURRENT = I 
I = SEC_MAll_SELECT 
J = 1 
DO 1 __ 1 ITEf1~IN = OFF 
79FM10 
MAXI~~~_TRANSFER CODE I I SEC~I_CURRENT = I 
, 1 
__________________ , 1-----------------
ITEMLIN '\-__ 00,,--1 I = ALT_MAXI_SELECT 
I I J = 2 
_-------I 
DO I_I ITEMLIN = OFF 
MAXI~~Y_3RANSFER CODE I : ALT-HAXI_CURRENT = I 
1 1 
-----------------1  _______________ _ 
Figure E-1.- Landing Site Update Principal Funct.Jn. 
8-23 
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FU.MED 
c. !!! :=:; 4:b· s ma i ;; g:; d , 
• j, 
\ I 
I < 3 '-----I K • 1 111 __ _ 
, 
\ 
I = II OR \"", __ K :: 1 - 1 
1 I = 5 I I , 
, = 0 
I ____I. 
(transfer to primary) 
\ 
J \ ..... _____ =.... 0_ RW~TJSL = RtLLAT 1 
I RWJ.0NJSL :: RWJ.ON1 




BUNWAY~T-1SL = BUNWAY~LTI 
BW-PEL"-?SL = RWLPELHI 
RWfiG_VAJLPSL = BWJfAG_VARI 
BUNVAYJAMUSL :: BUNWI.UAMEI 
\ 1 
K :: 0 '---I MLSJVAlk..PSL :: OFF 
; , 
1 __ ...1' 
LAT...JotLSJLALPSL :: LATJ1LSJLAZ, 
La NCLMLSJJ4.-PSL :: LONGJ4LSJL.Aztc 
RjLRADA~EARINGJSL = Rj~ADA~EARINGK 
AL't.HLSJLAUSL = ALTJ4LS_ILAZK 
LATjlLSELJSL :: LATJtLSELK 
LON~EL_PSL :: LONGJ4LSELK 
ALTJtLSE~SL :: ALTJtLSELK 
EL_SCANNER_BEARING-YSL :: EL~ANNE~EARINGK 
BIAS~LSRANGEJSL = BIAS~LSRANGEK 
BIASjZMLS_PSL :: BIAS_AZMLSK 
BIAS_ELMLS_PSL :: BIASJLMLSx 
X-PHEA4.-RW-PSL :: ~~EAZ~WK 
XJLJWJSL = XJI-RwK 
YJ)MEA4.-RtLPSL :: Y.J>MEAUWK 
MLSj V AlLJSL :: ON 
Figure E-2.- MAXI_RVY_TRANSFER CODE (Sheet 1 of 2). 
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(transfer to seupndar!l 
I 
: RWJ.AT_SSL = RU! Tl I 
I RWJ,.OtcsSL = RWJ.ONI I 
I R\14JZlMUTlLSSL : ROZIMUTHI I 
I RUNWA!-ALT~SL = RUNWAY-ALTI I 
I RW_DBLlLSSL = RUlL8x I 
I RW....MAct..:VAIL.,SSL • RWJWLVARI I 
I RUNWAY_NAMa-SSL = RUNWA~AMEI I 
I I 
I .\ I 
I it = 0 '---I HLSJVA1~SSL = OFF--
, I I 
-----------------
, ____ I
LATJ4LS..JlJLSSL = LATJtt,S.Jl,ftZK 
LO NQ..JofLSJl.A~SSL = LONGJI.SJL.AZ( 
~LRADA~EARING_SSL = R-A~D~EARINGK 
AL TJ«.SJl.ALSSL = ALT_MLS_lLAZK 
LATJtLSE~SSL = LATJtLSELK 
LON~E~SSL = LON~SELK 
ALTJtLSE~SSL = ALTjlLSELK 
EL_SCANNE~BEAR1NG_SSL = ~SCANNE~BEARINGK 
BIASJtLSRANG&-SSL = BIASJtLSRANGEK 
B lASJZMLS_SSL = I:tlASJZMLSK 
B1AS~LMLS_SSL = BIAS_ELMLSK 
XJ>MEA~RlLSSL = UMEALR\14K-
UL....,RW_SSL = U~RWK 
Y..J)MEA~R\tLSSL = Y_DMEAUWK 
MLS~VAIL~SL = ON 
(transfer to alternate) 
I 
= 2 RWJ.AT_ASL = IIc.1.AT1 I 
I RW-LON-ASL = RW_LONI 
RW-AZIMUTH-ASL = RW_AZIMUTHI 
RUNWA~LT_ASL = RUNWAY_ALTI 
RW_DEL~SL = RW-PELHI 
RWJtAG_VAJLASL = RW_MA<LVARI 
RUNWAY_NAME_ASL = RUNWAY~AMEI 
Figure E-2.- MAXI~WY_TRANSFER CODE (Sheet 2 of 2). 
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t. 


















JAI J FROM '-
1 T~ 10 I I 









! NO . 
\ 1 
1 (7 '_I It II 10 I II '-___ _ 




I I (11 \--:..-1 It = 20 
: I 1 1 ___ _ 
I 1 J 
I _I' 
\ 







It = 30 
It : 40 1 ___ -
TACAN_IDJ = TACAN-lD-MAX1L 
LATITUDE_GEODETICJ = LATITUDl-GEODETI~jMAXIL 
LONGITUDE_EASTJ = LONGITUDE~T~XIL I 
ALT_ABOV~ELLIPSOIDJ = ALT_ABOV~ELLIPSOID~XIL I 
MS~ABOV~LLIPSOIDJ = MS~VE-ELLIPSOID-",XIL 
MAGNETIC_VARIATIONJ = MAGN~TIC_VARIATION~XIL 
BIAS_TAC-pRGJ = 0.0 
BIAS_TACJJ = 0.0 
Figure E-3.- MAX~TAC_TRANSFER CODE. 
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NAVIGATION UPLINK PROCESSING FUNCTIONS: FLOWCHARTS, 
VARIABLE NAMES, AND DESCRIPTIONS 
79FM10 
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VARIABLES LIST DEFINITIONS 
CODS USBD FOR VARIABLE DATA TtPI 
F: floating point quantity; an n-dimensional floating point veotor will be 
denoted F(n)i similarly, an n x m floating point matriX will be denoted by 
F(n,m) 
1: integer quantitYi l(n) 'will denote an n-dimensional lnteger ~eotor 
B: bit, i.e., data having only values or 0 or 1 
C: oharacter; C(n) will denote an n-dimensional charaoter string 
CODS USED FOR VARIABLE PREClSION 
D: double preoision 
s: single preoision. Integer quantities are assumed slngle preoision unless 
otherwise stated. 
VARIABLE LOCATION 
COMPooL: Variable value located in ~ommon storage, accessible by all functions 
LOCAL: Variable' is used by one fUnotion only, and usable to other functions 
through call argument only 
VARIABLE INITIALIZATION CATEGORY 
blank: dispiay is vacant 
C: constant (unchanging), Level A 
DD: design depp.ndent 
He: hard coded 
MD: mission dependent (I-Load) 
VARIABLE INITIAL VALUE 
Initial operation sequence computer inputs 
.... m:t;fD\NO P~G£. eLANK. ~ ~ 
F-5 
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VARIABLE UPLINK AND DOWNLIST STATUS 
UPLINK: variable is an uplink item 
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time measurement, seoonds 
mass measurement, sluss 
units have difterent values wbich depend on variable use 
F-6 
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, -:- y :-" 'lOr"'! • F -.--
I 
IT TY :;11:) 
I - ,i96VI18]C) 
, 
" GIl) 
,- -(Y96L151OC -I2C) 
I 
" TY Gil) 
,- -(y96Ll28QC -82C) 
, 
'fLS_IYU1._PSI. , 
IfLS AVAl1. SS1. 
I - -
----- ---- - ---






Upl1Dked tar.n lMII10le JIOIIlt1011 _&or at T_"_GIII). 
~ .~ , 
\"'''' 
79PM10 
'ector ~ standard ."taU- , .. Orbiter ~lt1011lv.locU, 
_rta. 1D!·,taUaUOII (..-xl update). 
Up11Dked u.e tea ~ Orbiter state wctoJ' (! _ ... ! _ .. ). 
Upllnked tarpt state tlJle tea. 
UpliDked Orbiter ftlooit, ftOtor. 
UpUAked "'950 tarpt ftblole ftlool\J _tor at T_n_QlD. 









--.------ - .. 












I (MI~ m) It,.,. 
I 
I 
IPllU_ALT SF (18) 
I 1 __ '_ALT_ASt. Sf 
I 
I ... '_ALT_PSt. Sf 
I 
11UIlII'_ILT_SSL Sf' 








1!,,_lZUImI SF (18) 
I 
I 




I IV_ UDImI_ SSL SF 
I 
IUID SITB ., lSI 
I ('I96V'~C) 
I , 
'ILT A80Q ILUPSOm I SF (10) 
,- - - , 
I , 
'IL T A80R 1LL1PS01U I SF lSOI 




or l.aUan InlUa1 
1_1 aat .. ory _lWlt 























ca.pc.:ll II) , 
, 
I 

































Altitude above ... r • ...- .111p:lOld of ~ ret ...... po1II\l 
tor -.al table --.l'S. I 
Al t!tude abo ... ,..te...- elilP:101d or ~, ... t....- polD'" 
tor pr~ • ..-.IaJ7. aDd al~te.-..,s. , 
... or landl!IC sit.e 1ft ad table. 
... or landlr.a :!ite 1ft a1rIl tab 1. tor pr~. ~eeo"da":f. 




I Bearttc t~ !;rue nort" or ,...., -"118..., syst ... .x ax15 
, ror ... 1 tabl" 1W11I8JS. 
I 
, ..... 1 .. rl'Oll true IIOf"Ul or ~ ..... 1_k IIoJSt.eII .1 axl:! 




I I , , 
I I 
I I 
, Landl ... alte table Blot (1 to " - an. " to 21 - lI1aU. , 
I I 
I I 
, Betpt of TlClll al&e allOW ,..t_ e11IP:1Old 1D Gal I 
, table. I 
, I 
, Be1Cbt or TlClII aite aIIotoe rer_ elllp801d 1D an I 
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r .~ I~ 
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'arhble 1 ~1 
_ , p,..,c:s!or. or 
(HIS Ill) " type lo~l 
.'--_._-----'-_.-I I , 
'BIAS tiC BII'l , Sf' (10) 
~ - - , 
~'J01 , 
1 
'8IAS TAC II , SF (10) 
,- - - 1 
COIIpOOl , 
1 
IU-:ITUIIE GEODEnc , SF (10) 
,- - , c ... col 
IUTITlIDE GEODETIC .... U, SF (~) 
,- - -
ec.pool 
~l 1 i.a.G!T'JDI EAST 
,- -
I SF (10, 
, 
cc.pool !LCIlCITU12 EAST .... 11 
1- --
, SF (1;0) 
~l IHAGlKTIC '11I1ATlal ,- -
, 51' (10j 
, 
~ool IRlGlETIC VAIIIATlal 
IMAII - -
, :OF (5Oi 
, 
, 
IICiL UOi;i £U..II':>OID 
1- - -
SF (lOi aDlIPQOI 
I 
!I&. lBOn ELUPSOID 
1"1011 - -
SF '501 eQIIpOOl 
, 
'lAC_Il> 51 (10) '~l 





























!UCAII IJ) fLlI SI (50) ecIIiP"Ol /'I) , 




















































Btu In TACAII beertlC in Ilim table. 
Bt_ In TACAII ....,.. 1A 1li8i table • 
GeoftUc aUtuote at TICAl! alte 18 Ilial table. 
Geodetic latlt~ at ilCAII a!te 1ft ~i table. 
Lon&tt.uote at !ICAII site in Iliftl table. 
Lon&1tVl!e at. TI::d IItt.e In _xl table. 
Hasnetic wariation ot Tical llite ln .1nI table. 
MBcnetlc warl.tlon at TlCAII lilt- In _zt table. 
~ , 
191'M10 
MIlL cwract.1on to ,..t_ el11peol41 at U. TlCAII ane 111 
eftl table. 
MSL c~rractlon to reterence ell1paol41 at the TiCAl s!te 1ft 
-.xl table. 
TACAJI cllamel IUIber 111 Ilim tabla. 
Poaltl .. tor P-.ade. 
.... U ... tor ,-.ode. 
TACAI c"--l IIUIIIIer 1ft _at table. 
POllitt ... tor ........ 






\. ,,:,,!::..., •.. , . ~ -..., ~ Y 'fl.. . ...,'"".' - -~ - -.--,.. --I ft .W.' 
t
Y
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~. il 11 f . • . 
, l' 
l ,. , 
l 
r. 









I I I 
I Vari"ble Compool In1tial- I I 
I l1IIIIe Precision or izaUon Initial I Uplink I I 
I (MIS ID) & tn'e local catesory value I downlist I Units 
I I I 
I I I I 
tALT ABOVE ELLIPSOID ULI SF ca.pool I uplink 1ft 
I TV96HI220C) - I I I 
I I I I 
IBUS TAC BRG UL I SF COIIPool I uplink Ired 
I ~V96H1223C) I I I 
I I 
IBUS TAC R UL Sf' ccapool uplink 1ft 
I (V9(lHl22/fC) I 
I I I 
ILATITUDE GEODETIC UL I SF COIIPoo.1 uplink Ired 
I (V96H1218C) - I I 
I I 1 
: :'O~tr.ITtI)E EAST UL I SF cOllJ)OOl uplink I red 
I (V96H1219C)- I I 
I I I 
IMAGJIIITUDE VARIATION ULI SF COIIpool upl1nkl Ired 
I (V96H1222C) - I dow:llist , 
' , 
IteL ABOVE ELLIPSOID ULI SF COIIPOOl uplinkl 1ft 
,TV96HI221C) - I downlist I 
' I 
lDO TACAII SITE UPLINK I B COIIIpOOl uplinkl I-
I -(V9Sii275i) ' dovnUst I 
I , I 
• TAC SITE NO SI' COIIIJ)OOl uplink! I--
I (V96J1216C) I downlist I 
I I I 
ITACA" ID UL SI I COIIPool uplinkl I-
I ',V96J1217C) I downlist I 
I I I 
'BUFFER B SF (3) I local Ilbs 
.- - I I 
IBUFPD C SF (7) I local 1--
1- - I I 
I I I 
79PM10 
Description 
Height of upl1n\crd TACAII aite above reference ellipsoid. 
Upllnked TACA. bearing bias. 
Uplinked TACAR ranae ~1aa. 
0e0cIet10 1st! t·ude at upl1nked Tlt.All al te. 
Longitude of uplln~ad TACAR slte. 
Mapetic variation at uplinked TlCAI site. 
Altitude or ~an sea level above reference ellipsoid at 
uplinked TACA. site. 
TAell site uplink co..and. 
TACAR site table slot uu.ber • 
Channel/llOde identifier for uplinked TACAR site. 
Surfer area associated with VEllTIBCS vector upllllk. , 

















I ~ ~ 
" ,,~ (_ JA 
.J . 
,.,..... ·r ri 3:' tit-ad' \ . a 'swc 'b WMi". h n' ~M; .... 'tH # 
~-..... -:::-: .. -: ..... -:-:-::-.. ::-: .. ~~ ........................ ,. .............. ~ .......... ~ .. ~ ...... ~~ ...... ~ .... ~ .. ~--~~ ...... --.......... ~~---l. ':' .\""" .. > • 
I ' -
- ' -  - _ .. 



















... H*6 h-...-.... .. -- 't or '1''0'" Yet"g'¥' t t ).)ci4r~Wr-'! '. { .. t 'Mh'ftS •• ieit#rsitw ...... " n '-rtifYrlttUk .... W·' .e- _tet 't't)'t". bE ti"t. Nt 't?! 'n 5 httsri'&iW 'f 'Jtt "n 1? . -4 
. ~ .. -.. -.- ' f ,--c,,~, 
I I I 
I 'arlable I I ta.pool I Iaitl.l-
I 
-
I Prec1a1oa I or I mtlon 
I (HIS In) I ,. type I local I cateaory 
I I 
I I 
ITPC.(,g6V8117C) III' c~1 II> 
1 I 
I I 











. ~~ .., 
I 
I 
IPRI MAn 1£ 
I TY96~1C) 
I 
ISEC MAXI UL 
I T,g6ui282C) 
I 
IALT MAn UL 
I TY96tiJ283C) 
I 






















I 51 cc.pool 
I 
I 
I SI _pool 
51 f cc.pool 
B ~l 








Initial I Uplinkl 
value I downl1at I Onits Deecr1ptloa 
I uplink lsec I 'entlRCS on t1ae. 
1 downl1at I 
I I 
1 uplink Ilba I 'ent/aes bod, tCf'-,e _tor. 
I dCIIIDllat I 
I I 
I up11nkl 1- al#Na1 seleet10n 1Ddex tor -.1 table to pn.r, ..-y data 
I downllat I truster. I 
I I I 
I upllatl 1-- lIunva, seleoti"" '-ndea tor !lU1 table to .-ndary I'Ullllaf I 
dCIIIDllat I data t......r.,.. I 
I 
up11nkl 1- a_, aeleotiOll 1JIdex tor INZ1 utile to alterna~. r'Unva7 
dCIIIDllst 1 data trust.,.. 
I I 
up11nkl 1- 'lac UIcIlcaUna (C.) that landtns site selectlon per_t.,.. I 
4oIm11at I .. we bee upl1nked. I 
1 1 
19 1-- a_, seleotion 1DdeX tor axl table to priaary r-ur.waJ' ¢ata! 
1 trusr ... 
I 
20 1- B_, seler.~lon 1ada tot' au1 table to II8OCIIIdat'y rurJIIa1 
I cs.ta tND8t ... 
I 
t 21 1- a~ seleotloll 1D4ex tor aa1 table to ut.wute ~ 
I I data trust ... 
1 I 
I fIiI' I- I Mu1 table to prt.at'7 1'InIa)' t,....r .. ~. I 1 I 
I fIiI' I- I Mu1 table to ~ ,...., tr.at .. ~. I I 1 
I r:I!P I- I Mu1 tatl. to a1~te ~ traar .. cll8crete. 
I I I 
I I I 
I 1 I 
; ... "'~ . ,'''If'Vo ..... 
, 
'-











t<'~~' 'r-,.,,:<":.,;;;:;:~ .;_~;"~'/'<"~<:'''':F ,:;., <~":'" ,,", r< ";' ~:.I,' ,:""i , ... f.~ ,-' •. ' 
~~ 





tRW u:. IlL 
I -(v%B1211C) 
I 
19V AZDIJTB IlL 
I -(V9681212C) 
I 
IIV D£iJI II. 
I - (V96B1215C) 
I 




























;1011 t Initial 





OOIIJICIOl lupl1nk , 
I I 
o~l I Illplink 
I , 
I I I 
'~ll I uplink 
I I I , , , 






c<:apool '\\plink , 
I 














uplink 'red , 
I 








Re1Sbt or upl1nlced lllD41na sUe eboge rer_ e1l1pao1d. 
Geodet1o lat1tooe at upl1D1m1 lan41a8 aU ... 
Lonattude at upJ,1nIced l8JI4lnS .ae. 
B-r badlr-c tor uplinked lan<1inB aite. 
Alt1tude at meaD sea level aboYa reference alllp~o4d a~ 
upl1l*ed laDd1f1& alta. 














I { I 
~ 1 ~ 1 
Jl!l'"J':""'"~~?~~~~~~~"""~~......,.....:..,..~'9'j~~~~"", ;La '"'WF"'~QI)Niiljiii!if!''''i .... tSJiZ1t',.+i'''1!'''' ,Q4{ Pi,.W.C4W;:e:Ua:" 






























, .. ~ ..... ' 
\ 




OO_OV~UPLINK = ON I' 
--------------_1 
II _OND = AUFFEILB 
l. _OND = AUFFEILV 
T_OND = BUFFEILT 
OP_CODE = 0000000 
ORBIT~TAT~VECTOILUPLINK 
F-19 
~-.;.. " ...... - < ------... •. 
79FM10 
~'.:T'r-T"ft;~'l~~'""":."""'"~''''''''''''''-'''~'~'''")II"'"''''''''~'''''''--'''~'''''''''~-'-~'''.......-n~'''''''''""'·'-r""'""""",,""~~""'-'·.~"'''''''~~r~_''''-''~'on_ .• - '-.-" ,,-.------ -'~"'"r. ~ -'-, . "r_' """ " '~":;'.--; 




OP_CODE = 0001010 , ___ _ 
I 
______________ ~I 
•• ~ 8" 
.B. _TV_GND = B,UFFEILRT 
.I _TV_GND = llUFFELft 
T_TV_GND = BUFFEILTT 




r~" '!\'! .... ________ ••••••••••••••• 'PIIHilxIliYViiII5iiij-•. '1iGf"ZTliiiJiiiiii-_iiil-'j~ii'iii~N~_' tii·;r,;.--·.-'~_· ...•... ~_ .. -- ~;;.;;;;~'_ .. -;;. ;;';';"~;;~;;;;;;;' ;;;-';;'''''';;~;;'';;;;-;;;;;;' ~;;-_-;;;';;_.. .... ii~.xil' .... '. f n,. __ • __ -au _WI t.. t 1111 Ii ". UI.; I .1 • _J $ U'IIP 1-II1II 
i 
I i 
I i . . 
I f 
, ~ (--
i r J 
I I 
.. r. 











OP_CODE • 0101001 ' __ _ 
/ 
----------------,/ 
110RCE • aUFFE~ 
'l'FON :;: BUrrEILO, 
TFOFr • BUFFEIL02 
OP_CODE = 0000000 
F-21 










OP _CODI = 0101010 , ____ _ 
/ 
--------,/ 
!FACTOR = BUFFE~ 














""'~Y;I ___ ,_._ ... ., 
_______ .-1' 
SICLUPDATE 1 TO 6 = BurrEILS, to 6 I 
I 









•"I~ ____ •• ""IF~I!~C!b~.~7.=.=-:~::':-:'.-::.-:.._ ..... :...~.~ .. :.--.~ ..~.-~ .. =-... -... -~--.. --~- .. --..----.-"""'"'-.-.. 















~_--...r_._"'d"_._J_a ______ .... ________________ ... _______ _ 
19FM10 
I \ 
1 \ 1 LND-'lTE-NO )0 \ \ 
1 DO~DJITB.. \.....1 AND \......1 LND_SlTl.- ,'-__ _ I II LNDJnuO 
1 UPLINK II (II I 1 LNDJITEJO <22 / NO <19 I 
1 , 1 I '-__ ---'I 
1 / 1 
_I 
1 1 
1 DOJ,NDJITB_ 1 




1 RUATI II RUATJlL . 1 
: RWJ,()NI II RWJ.OILUL 1 
I RWj.ZIMUTH I • RWjZIMUTlLUL 1 
1 RUNWAYJI,.TI • RUIWAUL'LtJL 1 
1 RWJ)BUlI II RWJ)BULUL 1 
1 RWJtAct.VARI • IlUtAQ...VAJLUL 1 




I RWJ.ATJSL • RW,J.A'LUL 
I RWJ,ONJSL II lUl.J.ON_UL 
I \ 1 8WjZIMUTliJSL II 1ULAZIMUTILUL , 
1 LND-'ITUO '---I RUNWAY~TJSL II RUNWAY~LT_UL , ' 
1 II 19 I 1 I RW.J)BULPSL II 8WJ)BLILUJ.. 
1 , I I RW.,.MAG_VAUst. II RWJlAG_VAJLUL 
1 1 RUNWAl-NAMl-PSL II RU~WAl-NAMl-UL • SPAR~UL' 






'Implies catenation ot tirst character string with tirst character ot second 
character string. 
LANDING-SITE~XI~INI_UPLINK (Sheet 1 of 2). 
F-24 
_ ..... _ .• 7I; ••• I.IF .. ·.n .. ~~'~~ ... n_·IIlI!'Wl-:~: .. :. -: 










I RWJ.ATJSL • RUAT.JJL 
I RW....LO~L • RW,J.OtLUL 
\ I RWJZlMUTILSSL • RUZIMUTH_UL 
79'"10 
LNDJITILNO \""' ___ 1 RUNWAYJLTJSL • RUNWAULT_UL 
1:1 20 I I I RW,J)BLH..."SSL • RWJ)ILtLUL 
____ J I 1 RW"..MA<LVAfLSSL 1:1 RW....MA<LVAILUL 
I I RUNWAYJAtI1...,.SSL • RUMWAYJAHB-UL • SPARICUL' 




I I RWJ.AT-ASL • RUAT_UL 
1 I RW....LON-ASL 1:1 RWJ.()tLUL 
I_I RUZIMUTIUSt. 1:1 RWJZIMUTILUL 
1 RUNWAULT-ASL • RUNWAULT_UL 
I RWJ)BLH...ASL • RWJ)!LILUL 
1 RWJtA<LVAUSL 1:1 InLHACLVAILUL 
1 RUNWAYJAMILASL 1:1 RUNWAYJAME.-UL • SPARLUL' 
1------------------------------






I \ 1 TAC.-SITE_ \ _______ _ 
I \ INO)O \; \ 1 
I DO_TACANJITi_ '--' Am> '-I TACJITL \ ... ~ __ I ~ • TACJlTUO-SO I UPLINK • ON I 1 TAC..8lTL I I NO ) 50 I I 1 ______ _ 
I I 1 NO ( 61 I I I 1 
I I I 












1 DOJ'ACAIl.SITB.- I 























I LATITUD-'G£ODBTIC1 • LATlTUD~GIODlTlC-UL I LONGlTU1)IJASTI • LONGITUDEJAS'CUL 
I ALT~~lPSOIDI • ALT-JlOVl-BLLlPSOlD_UL 
I MSUBOVULLIPSOIDI • MSL..,ABOVULLIPSOID_UL 
1 MAOIITIC-iARIATIONI • MAGNETI~VARIATIO"-UL 
1 BUSJ'ACJROI • BIALTAC...BRO_UL 
I WS_TACJI • tiIAS.-TACJLUL 
I TACJDI • TACAlIJDJJL 
1----_----------------------------
I 
:_1 1 • TAC,JITBJI) 1 ______ -
(MAXI) 
I TACANJD..HAXI 1 • TACANJD_UL 
1 LATITUDE..GBODETIC...HAXII • LATITUDE..GBODETIC_U~ 
I LONGlTUDEJAST,JtAXI I • LONGITUDBJAST_UL 
1 ALTjBOVULLIPSOIDJtAX11 • ALUBOV~LIPSOID_UL 
1 HSLJBOVULL1PSOID.JtAXII • MSUBOVE.JLLIPSOID_UL 
I MAGNETIC. VARIATION....HAXIT • MAGNETIC_VARIATlON_UL 
~ ----_ ... _._---_. __ .... 





I DO_OUID_UPLINK ,_ 





PRLMAXl_UL ,'--__ _ 
> 0 1 
I 
___ 1 
, 1 PKl,...MAXIJ\ELEC1' I: 
PRLMAXLUL '1--___ 1 PRlJV.Xl_OL 
( 19 1 1 lTEM1JN • ON 
~ ______ ~I 1------_-----
1 
1 , 1 , 1 SEc..,HAnJELECT = 
: SECJlAXLUL ''1.. ___ 1 SEt,JtAXl_UL ''1.. ___ 1 SSCJ1AXLUL 
> 0 1 1 < 19 I 1 ITEM2..D I: ON 
____ -'1 1 I 1 ______ _ 
, 
I 
I , 1 , 1 ALTJ1AXUELECT I: 
I ALTJ4AXLUL ''-___ 1 ALTJtAXLtiL ''-___ 1 ALTJtAXLUL 
I > 0 1 1 < 19 1 1 ITEM3.JH • ON I l I I 1 ________ _ 
, 
ITEM1JH = ON \ 
OR \ 
ITEM2JN = ON , __ 
OR 1 


















" \ . I· j ~ 






1 " ! -I 
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'. _. ------ .. ---~-- .. -----.-.- ... _-- ...... --.---.-...... ~ __ , .. __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~~~~ __ J~_____ ~_~~_ _~ ... _~~ ______________________ ~~ __ ~ 
~ 
;:---.. 
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IN'lERFACE DIAGRAMS FOR TIE ONORBIT lRENDEZVOUS 
NAVIGATICIt SEQUENCER PRINCIPAL FUNCTION, THE 
ON'ORBIT /RENDEZVOUS NAVIGATION PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
AND THE (IIORBIT PRECISICIl STATE PREDICTION 
PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
0-1 




~~J.' .... "'e~"' .. 4"."" 6 ;:t 
~ . , ~ .." 
79FM10 
This appendix provides supplementary interface information concerning the follow-
ing principal functions: 
- Onorbit/Rendezvous Navigation Sequencer 
- OnorbitlRendezvous Havigatlon 
- Onorbit Precision State Prediction 
The intent of this appendix is to provide block diagrams for eacb principal func-
tion in order to supply the following information: 
a. The constituent subfunctions of each principal funotion. 
b. A calling diagram for each subfunction in each principal tunction. 
c. The interrelationship of the principal funotions. 
The information contained in this appendix is intended to be supplementary only. 
PRECED!NG PAGE ~t1,;!{r{ dOT FIU1m 
0..3 






.,~,.--~, ... *-._ .,.-~ . .". '~'~.J..' .:- -,.r"~'" .... ,. ',,";: '.'._':" _, _. ;~ ,_ . 
.or ... -, ,': -
OONTENTS 
The onorbit/rendezvous navisation 
sequencer principal function • . • . . . . . . . . . 
Module interface for onorbit/rendezvous navigation . 
The onorbit precision state prediction 
principal Mction • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
































I"~ , , ......... 







I (SEE FrG. G-3) I L __________ -1 
NOTE:r-- ,denotes another I lprincipal function 
L __ .Jsubfunction 
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S-8 lUG 
OF p AL PAGE 15 
_f Q A ny 
1 
1 
F AND G 
H ELLIPSOID 
V REL 
Figure G-3.- The onorbit precision state prediction principal function. 
, 
G-9 
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